IT'S A BIG CAMPUS—SURE,
BUT IT'S THE MIND'S-EYE-VIEW THAT COUNTS.
SOME OF US REMEMBER THE UNION IN DECEMBER,
SOME, OLD ALTGELD IN MAY.
THOSE, WHO WENT TO CLASS, THE WINTER,
OTHERS, SOUTH CAMPUS IN THE SPRING.
MANY WERE TAKEN BY C. E. H.,
A FEW WERE TAKEN FOR WALKS,
BUT NO ILLINI WILL EVER FORGET HIS
... Alma Mater.
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George D. Stoddard, president
The University's first role is the education of its students. This has always been recognized as a prime function and it is not narrowlly conceived.

Some of your needs as students are intellectual. You need to know and to develop a creative imagination that leads to action. You need to use your minds to full capacity—to discover the effectiveness of learning in human affairs. Some of your needs are personal, and the University strives to meet them through its counseling and other services. Some of the needs are social. Most students like to make friends, to work and play with others, and to seek satisfaction in personal and social progress. Some of the needs are emotional; youth needs the pleasure and inspiration that come through literature and the fine arts. Many forms of recreation are also available to meet these emotional needs. Finally, but by no means the least, some of the needs of youth are ethical and spiritual. In this important area of your life your needs are met, in part, through the work of churches and religious foundations.

Other goals and functions of the University are the extension and dissemination of knowledge through scientific and scholarly research and the encouragement of the creative arts.

Thus the University of Illinois is affecting the lives not only of students but also of countless other citizens in many ways. The tremendous influence it has in raising the level of understanding and good will among people of the State makes the University a great social instrument.

But the great thing the University of Illinois can do for you as students is to help you grow up mentally, morally and emotionally. The University encourages you to assume responsibility and to develop habits of individual initiative. These are the marks of an educated person.
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The task of the University’s administration is to tie together the organizations of the University such as the colleges, schools, divisions, services, and experiment stations, and make them function as a unit.

The University’s work is carried on not only in classroom, laboratory, and library, but also through extension, demonstrations, publications, motion pictures, and radio. From its researches the University develops much new knowledge and gathers information from all over the world. These new facts go into teaching and are made available to citizens everywhere.

Carrying out these policies and directly administering the University is the task of the president. Assisting him are the provost, the vice president in charge of the Chicago Division, the deans and directors of the various units at Champaign-Urbana, the comptroller, the director of the Physical Plant, the dean of students, and others, each with special responsibilities and duties.

The trustees, nine elected directly by the people of the state and two ex-officio by reasons of their positions, select the president and direct the general policies of administration.
Bureau and Division Heads

Top row: Herbert Kobes, director of the Division of Service for Crippled Children; William P. McLure, director of the Bureau of Research and Service; Edward P. Potthof, director of the Bureau of Institutional Research
Middle row: Robben W. Fleming, director of the Institute of Labor and Industrial Relations; George F. Tuttle, director of admissions and records; Redford Newland, director of the Bureau of Community Planning
Bottom row: S. Earl Thompson, director of the Housing Division; Charles S. Havens, director of the Physical Plant; V. Lewis Bassie, director of the Bureau of Economic and Business Research
Top row: Robert G. Seymour, acting director of the Business Management Service; Lester M. Dyke, director of the Health Services; Robert Browne, dean of summer sessions.

Middle row: Royden Dangerfield, director of the Institute of Government and Public Affairs; Robert B. Hudson, director of University Broadcasting; Marietta Stevenson, director of Social Welfare Administration.

Bottom row: Donald E. Dickson, director of nonacademic personnel; Charles W. Sanford, coordinator of Teacher Education Council; William M. Gilbert, director of Student Counseling Bureau.
The University of Illinois Foundation, established in 1935, is a non-profit corporation organized under the laws of Illinois. Its chief function is to encourage gifts from both individuals and corporations, for the purpose of assisting the general educational and research program of the University.

Another function of the foundation is the development of patents assigned to it by the University. The Foundation has acquired patent rights of several inventions, notably a smokeless furnace and an amoniated dentifrice that helps to combat tooth decay.

One phase of the chief function is the Illini Achievement Fund, a permanent annual-gift program in the interests of the University. In 1949, the Achievement Fund set a new record among Big Ten schools for the number of gifts to such a program during its first year. Contributions were received from 5,071 Illini and other friends of the University.
The University of Illinois Alumni Association

The official bond between the University and Illini alumni is the Alumni Association. The Association publishes *Illinois Alumni News* and sends it to nearly 70,000 Illini. It assists officers with the work of an increasingly large number of Illini clubs, helps maintain the Illini center in Chicago’s LaSalle Hotel, and performs hundreds of personal services for alumni.

The Association records the new addresses of almost 90,000 Illini. Some 7,000 address changes are made every month.

Most recent of the sound motion pictures made to show alumni campus scenes and activities is the one concerning the famous playing, marching and singing Illinois football band.

In its work to help Illini clubs over the country, its executives have met with scores of Illini groups, made talks about campus affairs, and have shown football movies and other Illinois films.
The Deans
The deans of the University of Illinois have a great responsibility in providing for the welfare of each student. Dean of Students Fred H. Turner is the unifying and coordinating official. His staff consists of Associate Dean Harold S. Dawson, director of placement, and Assistant Dean Arthur Hamilton, in charge of foreign students.

Miss Miriam A. Sheldon, Dean of Women, has as her assistants Miss Agnes Tandberg, assistant dean of freshmen; Miss Eunice Dowse, residence hall counselor; Miss Mary Harrison, advisor to independent women and the Women's Group System; and Miss Mary Jane Klein, advisor to sorority women and the Panhellenic Council.

Under Dean of Men, Edward E. Stafford, are Gerald W. Peck, assistant dean of men and director of the Placement Bureau; V. J. Hampton, assistant dean of student activities; George H. Bargh, assistant dean of fraternity men; Richard E. Hulet, assistant dean of independent men; and David Wolfe, director of veterans' procurement and records.
In 1946 the University of Illinois established its now well-known Undergraduate Division at Navy Pier in Chicago. Here the students may have complete pre-professional courses of study in liberal arts and sciences, commerce and business administration, and engineering. Curricula in the professional courses of architecture, architectural engineering, physical education, and nursing are available.

The students enrolled at Chicago have the same status as the students in Urbana, and are given priority in completing their work for degrees on the downstate campus. Through its educational, social, and cultural program, the Division provides its students with the same high degree of service which is a tradition of the University of Illinois.
The College of Agriculture is a direct outgrowth of the Morrill Act of 1862. This legislation became popularly known as the Land-grant College Act, since it provided federal support for state educational institutions which offered agriculture, mechanics, and military. The University of Illinois has had a College of Agriculture ever since it was chartered in 1867.

The College of Agriculture has three major goals: to improve the quality of the products grown in Illinois and the efficiency of their production, to advance the welfare of those engaged in agriculture, and to create a better understanding of the place agriculture holds in our economy.

Courses dealing with the production, marketing, processing, and utilization of food and clothing materials are offered. The teachings of the College are vitalized by the work of the Experiment Station, with its hundreds of projects designed to test new practices, and by the close contact which members of the staff have with the people of the state through its Extension Service.

College of Agriculture

Mumford Hall
The Department of Business Organization and Operation, the Department of Economics, the Bureau of Economic and Business Research, and the Business Management Service are the four main divisions in the College of Commerce and Business Administration that are presided over by Dean Paul Green.

The major aim of Commerce and Business Administration is to offer a variety of courses in a broad curriculum which should equip students to meet the problems of every-day living as well as for careers in business, economics, and the administrative branches of government. A well-rounded program includes basic and general training with opportunities for specializing in accountancy, commercial teaching, commerce and law, economics of public utilities, transportation, finance, general economics, government and business, economic theory, industrial administration, management, labor economics, statistical economics, and secretarial training.
The College of Education prepares students for careers in teaching, special educational services, and school administration. Special undergraduate programs are offered in industrial, agricultural, home economics, and elementary curricula. Students have the opportunity of teaching under special supervisors in schools cooperating with the College of Education. The University High School, which serves as a laboratory for the college, affords opportunities for experimentation under controlled conditions.

The College sponsors a number of annual conferences designed to meet specific problems of educators and other persons interested in improving the schools. Largest of these meetings is the Illinois Summer Education Conference held on the campus each June in connection with the regular summer session for teachers from all parts of the country.
The College of Engineering, with its nine different curricula and fifteen hundred students is one of the largest in the University. It stresses four aims—aiding students to think clearly and accurately, giving them the fundamentals of sound engineering, encouraging the development of initiative and individuality, and affording many opportunities for students to put into effect the doctrine that one of the engineer's main functions is to contribute to effective practical action.

Extra-curricular activities have always been prominent. There are a dozen student professional societies and eight honorary fraternities organized primarily to recognize and promote scholarship.

Dean of the College of Engineering is W. L. Everitt, who has served in that position since 1949.
The College of Fine and Applied Arts enters its twenty-first year with an enrollment of twelve hundred students, none of whom have been here since the first year, and one Dean, who has served in that capacity since he organized the College twenty-one years ago.

The College is comprised of six departments, and twelve curricula leading to degrees. In addition to its formal instruction, the College offers numerous admission-free lectures, concerts, recitals, and art exhibits. In cooperation with other campus departments, the College annually sponsors a Festival of Contemporary Arts.

Due largely to the efforts of Dean Rexford Newcomb, the University of Illinois is rated as one of the top schools of Architecture in the country.

Dean Newcomb is a Fellow of the American Institute of Architects, and a member of Gargoyle, Scarab, and various other honorary and professional societies. Dean Newcomb has been Dean of the College since he organized it twenty-one years ago.

College of Fine and Applied Arts

Architecture Building
"The development of the power of independent work and the promotion of the spirit of research," is the essential aim of a graduate college, according to the late David Kinley, the first Graduate Dean.

Graduate instruction at the University of Illinois began in 1902, but a separate Graduate School was first organized in 1906.

After its founding, the college grew steadily in size and prestige, but since the end of World War II, the enrollment and scope of its activities has been phenomenal. The Graduate College is now the second largest in the University. In 1951, 3954 students were enrolled in this college, and in 1950-51, it provided for 175 University fellowships. During the same year, 239 Ph.D degrees and 1494 Masters' degrees were granted.

Acting Dean Johnson came to the University of Illinois in 1949 as Head of the Department of Physiology, from Chicago, where he was Director of an Army Research Laboratory. He is a member of Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma Xi.
Instruction in the school of Journalism program includes a journalism division, including news-editorial work and publication management, and advertising and radio divisions. In 1950, the name of the School of Journalism was changed to School of Journalism and Communications to describe more accurately its present functions.

The Journalism and Communications program at the University of Illinois is based on the conviction that the student can profit best from a course of study that permits him to integrate professional subjects with general subjects.

The School also attempts to provide services for the communications industry in the state.

Directed by Professor Frederick Kiebert, the School of Journalism and Communications is located in Gregory Hall.

School of Journalism
and Communications

Gregory Hall
College of Law

The quantity of freedom and justice in a democracy is directly proportional to the quality of the law. Thus a highly trained bar is essential for these ideals to be realized. The main purpose of the College of Law is to train students to practice law, but it also provides a valuable foundation for those entering other fields in which it is necessary to have a knowledge of law.

Established in 1897, the College of Law is on the approved lists of the Association of American Law Schools and the Section of Law Education of the American Bar Association. Since its founding, it has pioneered for the improvement of legal education and for higher standards of admission to the United States Bar. Dean Albert Harno has been a leader of these movements since 1922.
Since 1867, when our University was incorporated as the Illinois Industrial University, typical liberal arts courses have been offered. These courses are looked upon as basic to general education. The present organization of the College came in 1913 when the College of Literature and Arts merged with the College of Science. Through this fusion the College became the largest and most complex division of the University. The old tradition of liberal education is provided for in the General Curriculum and in the Division of General Studies. The General Curriculum leads to the degrees of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science. The College also functions as a service unit for the other colleges offering fixed curricula in pre-professional training for nursing, medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, law, and journalism. This training includes work in English, foreign languages, science, and social science as constitutes established all-university or special college requirements.

College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Established in 1893, the University of Illinois Library School is the oldest library school west of the Alleghenies. This school was located at the Armour Institute of Technology in Chicago until the summer of 1897 when it was moved to the Urbana campus.

The purpose of the Library School is to prepare administrators and assistants for service in public libraries, in libraries of schools, colleges, and universities, and for specialized libraries.

Both graduate and undergraduate programs of study are offered by the school. The undergraduate Library Science courses, prerequisite for admission to the professional courses in the Library School, are offered as a minor in the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences and the College of Education. The fifth year's work for the M.S. and L.S. Degree is the minimum academic preparation for professional librarianship.
The School of Physical Education comprised of two departments, Physical Education for Men and Physical Education for Women, was established in 1933. Its major function is to provide professional training in physical education, health and safety, athletic coaching, camping, recreation, and dancing. By University regulation, all undergraduate students are required to secure four semesters’ credit in physical education.

The school is outstanding not only for its curriculum program for students, but for its program of fundamental research in the fields of motor and organic fitness and diagnostic fitness tests for both faculty and students.

Seward Staley, a graduate of Springfield College, has served as director of the School of Physical Education since 1937.
The Division of Special Services for War Veterans

The Division of Special Services for War Veterans was formed to give the greatest possible help to veterans who wish to enroll in the University of Illinois. The Division is a new experiment in educational policy, permitting an educational freedom which will serve best the needs of each student.

Through this service, the veteran is able to attain an objective which includes subjects offered in several colleges. The Division directs the educational programs of veterans whose needs are not met by the curricula already existing, and can certify these students for their Bachelor of Science degree. Also, the Division makes a study of the needs of incoming veterans and informs them of all the many services of the University.
The Division of University Extension, headed by Dean Robert Browne, is the agency responsible for the educational curriculum involving residents of the state of Illinois who are not enrolled as students on the University campus. Extra classes and correspondence courses are offered toward earning a degree. There are about one hundred seven college-level correspondence courses available for people who wish to study at home. The Division is able to fulfill less than half of the demands for courses that are received each year. A number of short courses are made available with the cooperation of other colleges of the University.

The Division also attends to the Film Library of the University. High schools all over the state, as well as other Universities, rent instructional films and old movies from the Extension.
The first course in veterinary science at our university was initiated in 1870, but did not lead to a veterinary medicine degree. Additional well-trained veterinarians to aid farmers in the control of animal diseases and to protect the public health from animal diseases transmissible to man were needed as the years progressed. As a result, the College of Veterinary Medicine was established in 1944, and a professional four-year course in veterinary medicine leading to a D.V.M. degree was activated in 1948.

Other work of the College includes programs of veterinary research, extension, and graduate study. A disease diagnostic service and a veterinary clinic and hospital service provide animal patients and specimens for instructional purposes.

The College is housed in the New Veterinary Medicine building and the remodeled Veterinary Clinic Building.

Dr. Robert Graham was appointed as dean of the College of Veterinary Medicine in 1945.
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The Student Senate is the student's representative. Its purposes are to promote the general welfare of the student body and to work with the Committee on Student Affairs to exercise general policy-making authority over student affairs.

The Student Senate is composed of thirty-nine members. Twenty-one are elected in general elections by the student body. The major campus activities and housing groups are represented by the remaining eighteen who act as ex-officio members.

By-laws, Finance, Public Relations, International Activities, Student Life, and Coordination are the permanent committees, but any student is free to sponsor legislation, to attend the meetings, or to speak before the group.

Student Senate

Top row: Jennie Duplai, Gordon Williams, James Montgomery, Robert Armstrong, Roy Small, Robert Painter, Robert Rankin, William Stinm, Frank Clark, Donald Horton
Second row: Merle Miller, Barbara Krueger, James Gill, Manfred Brust, Thomas Caldwell, Donald Bohner, Paramesh Ray, Phyllis Hasse, Steve Wolfberg, Robert Sonderskiw
Bottom row: Thomas Felke, Darlene Strehoda, Larilie Muzzarelli, Margaret Dohan, Thomas Rose, Audrey McCubbin, Joyce Chalcraft, James Edwards, John Williams
Mr. President, I...
It is the responsibility of the Coordination Committee to coordinate all general University programs and events sponsored by student organizations with emphasis on the prevention of conflicts and unwarranted competition. The Coordination Committee exercises control over the following organizations in particular: Illini Theatre Guild, Illini Union, Campus Chest, Illini Board of Control, Concert and Entertainment Board, Freshman Council, men's and women's athletics, and the various housing groups. The Committee considers petitions and schedules the time and place for programs and events. Budgets for University functions, the handling of tickets, and an annual calendar of events are also subject to this committee.

Coordination Committee

Seated: Donald Horton, Robert Painter, Donald Bohrer, Dean Hampton, Robert Rankin, Thomas Rose, Alice Cramer, Margaret Dolan, Prof. Walter Johnson, Robert Armstrong; Prof. Robert Mitchell
The Committee on Student Affairs is a part of the University Senate. Its nine faculty members are appointed by the Student Senate. In policy matters it is responsible to the University senate, and in administration it serves as an advisory group to the dean of students. The primary duties of the committee are to prevent extra-curricular activities from encroaching on the curricular field; to assist students in setting up a plan of self-government; to assist students in the management of their activities and encourage personal responsibility; and to help maintain safe, moral and healthful living conditions.

The committee in collaboration with the student senate writes the "Code on Student Affairs," the regulations under which all student activities operate.

Committee on Student Affairs
Liberal Arts and Sciences Council facilitates student-faculty relations

Student Organization Fund controls funds of 200 student organizations
Top row: Emerson Cammaack, advisor; Robert Meis, William Cullen, Duane Vetter, Joel Meides, Richard Coffelt
Bottom row: Mary Jo Shinn, Dorothy Perdue, secretary; Charles Coevey, vice president; Robert Siedlonsky, president; Edward Bacher, treasurer; Roger Baskes
Not in panel: Robert Painter, Roger Tompkins, Albert Dietrick

Commerce Council provides professional, social, and educational services for commerce students

Engineering Council promotes closer cooperation among the various engineering societies

Top row: John Fortman, William Bratschun, Sidney Herman, William Fuszi, James Karr, Albert Law
Second row: Dennis Lofthus, William Kohaly, Robert DeLeuw, Eric Ascard, Ulyse Young, Daniel Schoberle, Michael Zihal
Not in panel: James Xerikos, Herbert Hornscher, John Burns, John Powell
The Interfraternity Council governs and supervises all social fraternities at the University. Under the guiding hand of Dean George Bargh, the council governs interfraternity policies concerned with the general welfare, social, scholastic, and recreational activities of the member houses.

The Board of Fraternity Affairs advises and works with the council. This board is composed of three staff fraternity men, three local fraternity alumni, and five undergraduate officers of the council.

The Illinois council is the largest and oldest such group in the United States. The fifty-six national fraternities are represented by a junior and senior from each house. The weekly meetings provide for disseminating constructive ideas. Council functions are effected by the following committees: activities, judicial, pledge training, scholarship, house managers, rushing, intramurals, program, public relations, and executive.

**Interfraternity Council**

*Executive Council—Standing:* Edward Collins, Phi Kappa Psi, secretary; William Prichard, Phi Kappa Psi, sergeant at arms; Donald Boruszak, Phi Epsilon Pi; Wendell Doolittle, Phi Kappa Tau; Frank Clark, Delta Sigma Phi; James Boruszak, Phi Epsilon Pi; Arthur Stoddard, Chi Psi, treasurer; Donald Horton, Alpha Chi Rho; Donald Carlson, Delta Kappa Epsilon; John Thompson, Phi Gamma Delta; Robert Kiesler, Sigma Alpha Mu; Ronald Meadows, Sigma Chi

*Seated:* Kenneth Jacobs, Kappa Delta Rho, vice president; Richard Blake, Delta Kappa Epsilon, president; George Bargh, assistant dean of men.
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Panhellenic is the governing body of the sororities at the University of Illinois. It strives to achieve a closer cooperation and a higher scholastic standing among the organized women.

The presidents' council, which is composed of the chapter presidents and the executive council, makes up the two governing bodies. The departments covered by Panhellenic are social, scholarship, rushing, pledge, activity, public relations, and Shi Ai. Junior Panhellenic, which familiarizes the pledges with the organization and operation of the organization, is composed of pledge presidents.

In addition to its other activities, the Council sponsors the Fall Pledge Banquet and the annual Panhellenic Ball.

Panhellenic Council

Panhellenic Executive Committee—Standing: Caroline Cramer, Phi Mu, senate representative; Sharon Mayhall, Pi Beta Phi, Shi Ai president; Josephine App, Alpha Chi Omega, pledge chairman; Susan Smith, Sigma Kappa, assistant pledge chairman; Joan Harrison, Delta Gamma, assistant social chairman; Nancy McCarty, Kappa Delta, assistant scholarship chairman; Rose O'Neill, Chi Omega, rushing chairman; Darlene Svoboda, Theta Upsilon, assistant activity chairman; Donna Joan Nemes, Kappa Kappa Gamma, social chairman; Janice Jordan, Alpha Chi Omega, assistant rushing chairman; Patricia Robinson, Delta Gamma, scholarship chairman; Joan Brader, Gamma Phi Beta, activity chairman; Betty Berryhill, Kappa Alpha Theta, public relations chairman.

Seated: Dolores Brennan, Alpha Chi Omega, secretary; Barbara Kanegor, Kappa Alpha Theta, vice president; Ethel Mae Karon, Sigma Delta Tau, president; Janet Wisely, Kappa Kappa Gamma, treasurer; Dean Mary Jane Klein, Panhellenic advisor.
Sorority President—Top row: Barbara Bennett, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Beverly Dady, Delta Gamma; Mary Mullin, Delta Delta Delta; Genevieve Gould, Kappa Delta; Lois Enright, Theta Pi; Carol Neilbert, Pi Beta Phi; Jane Punthouer, Chi Omega; Doris Adamson, Alpha Omicron Pi; Virginia Rissen, Sigma Kappa; Ferid Murrin, Delta Zeta; Jean Ann Pierce, Alpha Kappa Alpha; Struan Ernst, Alpha Gamma Delta; Ann Youngman, Delta Phi Epsilon; Jeannine Gustavson, Gamma Phi Beta.

Bottom row: Frances Little, Kappa Alpha Theta; Vina Swain, Delta Sigma Theta; Elizabeth Palmer, Alpha Phi; Joyce Dunning, Alpha Chi Omega; Caroline Cramer, Phi Mu; Helga Germer, Sigma Delta Tau; Ethel Mae Karen, president; Beverly Brown, Alpha Delta Pi; Barbara Schoeffin, Theta Phi Alpha; Zora Berthon, Phi Sigma Sigma; Rita Evans, Zeta Tau Alpha; Barbara Calisch, Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Not in panel: Helen Iynninen, Alpha Xi Delta.

Pledge President—Top row: Martha Kosebraugh, Alpha Omicron Pi; Helen McFarland, Alpha Gamma Delta; Barbara Mussler, Kappa Kappa Gamma; Susan Vibert, Delta Zeta; Mary Jane Wiegand, Sigma Kappa; Lucille Higgins, Delta Sigma Theta; Mary Hilton, Kappa Alpha Theta; Carol Mae Godey, Phi Mu; Sara Barry, Chi Omega; Betty Bright, Alpha Chi Omega; Eliza Cohen, Delta Delta Delta.

Bottom row: Eleanor Krans, Kappa Delta; Barbara Nelson, Alpha Phi; Elizabeth Wismu Gamma Phi Beta; Joan Sears, Zeta Tau Alpha; Judith Finn, Delta Gamma; Martha Rybalski, Pi Beta Phi; Iris Pogson, Alpha Epsilon Phi; Althea Berger, Phi Sigma Sigma; Ann Nemeroff, Delta Phi Epsilon; Janet Schmidt, Alpha Delta Pi.
Men's Independent Association

The Men's Independent Association is a representative body of the independent men on campus. This student organized administrative body enables the independent men to influence formulative policies affecting student welfare. Each organized house of four or more residents, sends a student to the representative council. Incentives and opportunities in all fields of student activity aid independents and are provided by M.I.A. Trophys are awarded for scholastic achievements, participation in intramural sports, and leadership in the various recreational programs. M.I.A. also has maintained a very active membership in the National Independent Student Association.
Executive Committee—Standing: Dean Richard Hulet, Robert Gaben, Gilbert Callahan, Gordon Cash, Robert Rankin, Marilyn Gieseking, James Ellingson, Robert Vinsec, Dean Earl Leyer, Stuart Devore
Seated: Ross Poggenpohl, Donald Baird, Robert Fosnaugh, Dennis Rapst, Bruce Pecke

Bottom row: Leland Thompson, Gordon Cash, Donald Baird, Marilyn Gieseking, Bruce Pecke, Robert Vinsec, Stuart Devore, Donald Adkisson, Robert Largent, John Herken, Francis Wach, Ralph Matthews
The independent women on campus, living in residence halls and organized houses, are united in the Women's Group System. House representatives and presidents constitute the council which discusses activities and campus events.

The purpose of WGS is to promote higher scholastic standing and to aid freshmen in their problems and interests. Annual events are the Watcheka Sing, Mother's Day luncheon, and scholarship and activity teas at which awards are presented to outstanding houses and individual girls. WGS helps sponsor activities in cooperation with the Men's Independent Association, and both publish the newspaper, Indee.
W.G.N. Female Presidents—Top row: Anne Potthast, Valerie Ziska, Janette Bernhardt, Joyce Marven, Roberta Russell, Donna Drew, Miriam Arends, Shirley Jorgensen, Betty FeddMatthew, Marilyn Munks, Joan Gold, Ursula Frankel, JoAnne Saline, Anna Bevis, Second row: Dolores Pickston, Jaya Cunningham, Donna Farma, Alice Lakey, Ruth Sabine, Margaret Rigsby, Eileen Grimaldo, Ruth Greener, Carol Hodges, Dolores Siebert, Betty Duggie, Dorothy Stilling, Audrey Seaberg, Bottom row: Marie Hedden, Mary McCall, Frieda Waikut, Louise Rosengard, Carmen Cunningham, Barbara Hill, Jean Dodd, Darlene GublerHam, Florence Schwartz, Lily Rhodes, Doris Sandlund.

W.G.N. Freshman Board—Top row: Janet White, Bette Hammond, Marilyn Gillson, Charmian Gil, Carol Patterson, Mary Campbell, Joan Gold, Gloria Andrews, Lisa Galan, Carol Lundin, Martha McQueen, Third row: Betty Miller, Marilyn Meilenbach, Nancy Greene, Susan Boyd, Jacqueline Aldridge, Mary Schedin, Marilyn Ebert, Marion Dans, Jean Kruger, Alberta Wolff, Second row: Mary Harrison, advisor; Lolita Woodard, Marilyn Nelson, Susan Greenfield, Beverly Salzman, Helene Kaplan, Joan Landstrom, Bottom row: Editha Collymore, Marion Wood, Gwendolyn Curtis, Carol Finch, Mary Floros, Nina Nilson, Marianne Gony.
All-Ag Field Day

Presented by the Home Economics and Agriculture clubs, this annual event resulted in another huge success. Contests highlighted the day with egg-throwing, pant-patching, potato sack races, and corn-shucking, actively participated in by the students. Prof. Karl Gardner won the faculty "prettiest legs on south campus" contest. Muscle bound teams from Farmhouse and Alpha Gamma Rho took part in a tug of war. The traditional dance this year, "Fall Frolic," ended the festivities with Helen Pierce and Daryle Tegeder being crowned king and queen of the day.
The Senior Class of 1952 held their traditional ball in the Grand Ballroom of the Illini Union Building on May 9.

"Pathway Through the Past" set the theme for this spring formal. Trellised roses formed the background for dancing to the popular music of Griff Williams and his orchestra.

Although the committee had to overcome many difficulties, they were, nevertheless, able to put on a successful dance to be long remembered by all those attending. This committee was guided by co-chairmen Mary Schae flein and Glenn Ekman.
Society Horse Show

The Hoof and Horn Club of the Agriculture College sponsored a Society Horse Show for Dads Day entertainment in lieu of the annual Little International. The show was a huge success with a sell-out crowd. Over one hundred horses from four states were entered in the show and represented both Western and Society classes. An internationally known sheep-dog act was staged during the intermission.

This year's show was glamorized by seven beautiful University coeds acting as queen and court. Miss Carol Patterson reigned as Queen.
Panhellenic Ball

An "Enchanted Voyage on the S. S. Panhell" was this year's theme for the Panhellenic ball, held on November 21st. Ray Anthony's celebrated orchestra supplied the music for the capacity crowd at Huff gym.

To carry out the nautical idea, an enormous replica of the steamship "Panhel" occupied the center of the floor with a blue spotlight focused on the ship. Life preservers with the sorority names were placed around the wall of the gym. Highlights of the evening were the presentation of the "Ideal" sorority girls and the latest rage, "The Bunny Hop."
The Illini Union
Is self supporting
Provides guest rooms
Sponsors Illini Union Book Store
Operates campus Lost and Found
Offers recreation facilities
Maintains food services
Operates checkrooms
Houses campus Information Office
Reserves space for all campus meetings
Is center of student activities
Union
Administration

Donald Bohrer, president
Joan Sternaman, vice president

Joan Tate, secretary to treasurer; Ralph Butler, treasurer; Charles Andrews, assistant treasurer
Department of Union Affairs

Marilyn Kearns, director

Major Chairmen—Standing: Donald Maylath, Bernard Berman, Donald Powell

Seated: Helen Garrett, Donald Whitnitt, Janet Leff

Upper right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Ronald Kampwirth, Mary McClellan, Elmer Hendricks, Donald Maylath, Joan Doles

Seated: Jane Marsik, Patricia Burt, Betty Keefer, Diann Hansen

Lower right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Nina Temple, Elmer Hendricks, Donald Nagel, Chris Beezon

Seated: Walter Dieckamp, Diane Johnson, James Elson, Patricia Burt

Below: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Martha Cluverius, Chris Beezon, Irving Lawler, Lois Guenschow, Barbara Allen

Seated: Margaret Quash, Joanne Hagnauer, Deborah Holmes, Phyllis Hirtwell

Not in panel: Marilyn Miller, Stanley Routh
Department of Dance

Chairmen: Mary Heatherly, Ira Weinberg, Susan Smith
Not in panel: Joan Kovitz, Nancy Popol, Suzanne Wood

Upper right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Warren Wexler, Robert Radulik, Constance Cryder, Gail Thwing
Seated: Joan Devries, Marilyn Mumma, Patricia Firebaugh, Doris Simpson

Lower right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: William Coverdale, Elmer Hendricks, Benjamin Farquhar, Donald Hornback
Seated: Nina Temple, Joan Devries, Lois Biuricht
Not in panel: Geraldine Dillon

Below: Sub-chairmen—Standing: James Kison, Ann Sternberg, Ralph Rosengarten, Mary Marmion, Franklin Willey
Seated: Joan Drucker, Nancy Bohn, Patricia Fitzpatrick, Judith Kemnicker
Not in panel: Marilyn Werner, Norman Lefton
Department of Recreation

Oryka Crook, director

Major Chairmen—Standing: Walter Dieckamp, Chih

Seated: Betty Therrien, Nancy Barrow, Martha Large

Not in panel: Donald Brinkhaw

Upper left: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Joan Holin, Bernett Mattson

Seated: Thelma Tisel, Betty McDougall

Lower left: Sub-chairmen—Standing: James Elson, Leslie Arey, Donald Powell

Seated: Constance Clyder, Betty Johnson

Below: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Ralph Fessenden, Sheldon Fisher, Donald Mayhew

Seated: William DeVore, Judith Desch, Josephine Leaf

Not in panel: Rita Kalter, James Friend, Arnold Berkowitz
Department of Fine Arts

Marilyn Welsh, director

Major Chairmen: Glenn Ekman, Natalia Kochan, Lester Hess, Barbara Hempstead

Upper right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Robert Williams, Norman Lefton
Seated: Kay Bigler, Ira Royar

Lower right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Gregorio Zolko
Seated: Claris Beebe, Patricia Fitzpatrick
Not in panel: John Sirott

Below: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Ronald Kamps
Seated: Jean Smith, Doris Simonson
Department of International Affairs

Major Chairmen: Carol Seibert, Janice Rosenburg, Gregorio Zolko, Chris Beeson
Not in picture: Robert Keefer

Upper left: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Alan Eirinberg, Donald Edwards, Robert Kelly
Seated: Joan Tate, Carol Peterson

Upper right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Samuel Sax, Thomas Harvey, Helen Immomen, John Humes
Seated: June Weiland, Janice Hackbard, Minnie Machetta

Below: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Bertil Mattson, Jacob Padov, Donald Bartosnak
Seated: Mary Lillehahn, Joan Drucker
Not in picture: Barbara Hempstead, Irwin Lawlor
Department of Student and Alumni Relations

Vance Van Tassell, director

Major Chairman—Standing: Lois Enright, Jerry Cred, Warren Menaker
Seated: James Pieschel, Marian Stewart

Upper right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Edward Bacher, Carol Seibert, Berrell Matson
Seated: Patricia Butt, Darlene Scholba, Mary Lith-erland

Lower right: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Rita Smith, Gorden Ropp
Seated: Charles Hueck, Mary McClelan

Below: Sub-chairmen—Standing: Diane Johnson, Ernest Gonzales, Wendell Doolittle, Ramona Sed-heed
Seated: Marlene Pierce, Joseph Nielson, Lois Enright, Russell Bottom
Irene Pierson, social director

Illini Union Social Directors

Social director and assistants: William Biehmann, Patricia Wirth, Irene Pierson, Robert Alexander
Campus Chest

Campus Chest, a comparatively new organization on campus, was established at the University of Illinois to consolidate the inconvenience of individual student and faculty donations to numerous charities.

Each fall a general fund drive is conducted which includes contributions to all of the major charities. The proceeds from this, as well as from Spring Carnival, are allocated to charities recommended by the Allocation and Advisory Board, which is composed of representatives from major student organizations on campus.

A book and clothing drive, and an orphanage Christmas party are other events in the Chest's yearly program which serve to keep all eighty members busy.
Y. W. C. A

Executive Council—Top row: Jean Migley, Jenn Weiss, Mary MacTaggart, Barbara Victor
Bottom row: Betty Cook, Patricia Haselwood, Laura Donagher, Carolee Little

Laura Donagher, president

Of to camp

Saturday morning work at the “Y”
College women are provided with opportunities to serve in fields ranging from community social service to international affairs through the Young Women's Christian Association.

The activities of this group are based upon the universal "Y" program formula—worship, study, and action. They try to meet every possible interest in such a way that a successful balance of study and action is attained.
"Open House" of the University of Illinois campus is the Y.M.C.A. A body of more than twenty student committees keeps the "Y" keyed to the student body interest. Professional staff members, students, and faculty work together to serve the campus and community.

The "Y" sponsors a wide program to aid incoming students and is a pioneer and campus leader in its international student program. It also publishes the "I" book, a directory which supplies students with information concerning the University.

The Kaeser Room provides a social meeting room for recreation and snacks. Facilities such as the modern dark room, the magazine reading room, and the lounges contribute to the Y.M.C.A.'s student and faculty appeal.
The Illini Forensic Association is open to any student on the University of Illinois campus who is interested in developing his speaking ability. The aim of the Forensic program is not only to improve speaking ability, but also to arouse interest in current events.

In addition to regular intercollegiate debates, the Forensic program includes a weekly Student Forum on station WILL concerning national and campus problems, monthly Parliamentary Debates on current topics of interest, and a speech workshop for students who want to improve their general speaking ability.

An executive council of students, with advice from faculty members, manages the Forensic Association.
Illio Editorial Staff

The 1952 Illio editorial staff under the leadership of editor, Richard Smith, and associate editors, Caroline Rees, Wanda Bash, and Robert Wold, have organized this annual showing life on the campus of the University of Illinois. These senior editors plan the work of the Illio.

The Illio is composed of six sections, Activities, Chicago Campus, Organizations, Residences, Seniors, and Sports, which are supervised by eleven junior editors. These junior editors direct and plan the work for the Freshman and Sophomore staff members who type, file, crop pictures, write copy and plan layouts. The Freshmen and Sophomores are trained at a workshop held in the spring.
Illio Business Staff

The Illio Business Staff as its all-important job plans and regulates the budget for the Illio. 1953 saw Chuck Kustner as Business manager with Bert Rosecrans and Bill Grosser as Associate managers.

The Junior staff, who handles the general office work, is made up of three major parts—advertising, finance, and sales. The freshmen and sophomores of the Illio have the responsibility of selling the book and doing such general office work as filing and typing. These students work to create a wider distribution and to keep the popularity of the Illio high.
Top row: Victor Johnson, Clarence Peterson, John Tyer, John Heineke, Frank Konrad, Irwin Lawler, Oliver Calvin, Marvin Augus
Second row: Lorraine Feitman, Bernice Fischman, Joan Moyer, Robert Lahendro, Robert Madison, Alan Kniser, Alvin Sokolow, Sandra Dolgonos
Second row: June Netzel, Adrienne Karel, Mary Jackson, Alice Stewart, Virginia Hulligan, David Nightingale, Darlene Vinderjian, Susan Vibert
Bottom row: Judith Troutsky, Marvin Saar, Joanne Lassy, Ann Frankel, Barbara Lerner, June Keleman, Elizabeth Hall, Yvonne Soudin, Carol Scharf
Daily Illini
Editorial Staff

The Daily Illini, now in its 82nd year, is governed and edited entirely by a staff of students. Not only campus news, but important local, national, and world affairs are covered by the newspaper.

Operated by the Illini Publishing Company, the newspaper owns its own mechanical department and editorial offices. At The Daily Illini, students may gain experience in writing copy, editing wire news, and making up editorial pages.

Donald Dodds, sports editor
Sports staff—Standing: Louis Keesey, Robert Blanchard, Gordon Williams, Stanley Wisher, William Schroeder, Herbert Thompson
Seated: Donald Dodds

Junior copy editors: Jane Funkhouser, Nancy McComb
Senior copy editors: Shirley Smith, Janet Barker
Daily Illini
Circulation Staff

The circulation staff of The Daily Illini is in charge of the distribution of the newspaper on campus and to out-of-town subscribers.

The staff is divided into two groups. All clerical work and service to subscribers is handled by the offices staff, while the promotion staff solicits all subscriptions and has charge of the mail and delivery service.

Circulation Staff: Eileen Sampson, Mary Marshall, Ernestine Dewhirst, Donna Dice, Mary Campbell
Junior advertising managers—Standing: Robert Trumbull, William Arnold, John Hoyt, Larry Chapman
Seated: Lavann Schild, Sharon Mayhall, Marlyn Kasson
Not in panel: Lois Gualano

Standing: Richard Flores, Stuart Berg, Randall Cox, Sarah Allen, George Wilson, Robert Nichols, William Sieveking
Seated: Shirley Engelsbrecht, Carol McElhany, Carolyn Willis, Nancy Miller, Sally Zang

Daily Illini
Advertising Staff

The solicitation and layout of advertisement is handled by the advertising department of The Daily Illini. This staff also offers special services to the advertisers and selects the best type of ads for the individual advertisers.

The advertising staff is divided into two groups, display and classified ads. Each group is responsible for the ads which fall into its classification.
Prof. Frank Schooley, chairmain

The Illini Publishing Company is a corporation of the State of Illinois for the purpose of printing, publishing, and distributing all official student publications.

Four students are nominated by the Student Senate and elected by the board for two-year terms. Four faculty members are appointed by the President of the University upon recommendation by the Dean of Students for four year terms without compensation.

Its current publications are: The Daily Illini, Illini Rural Observer, The Illio, Illinois Technograph, and WINI.
The student publication representative of the Engineering Department is the Technograph. Published monthly, the Technograph includes coverage of all engineering fields. Special reports by staff members and well-known specialists are included in each issue.

Editor Allen Vejar and Business Manager Eric Aagaard manage the Technograph in conjunction with the activities of the Engineering Council. The activities of the publication itself afford valuable experience both in technical journalism and in modern engineering practice.

Technograph Staff—Top row: Armand Andre, Norman Zeter, Paul LaViolette, Oliver Smith, Richard Hodges, Charles LaRobardier, Roger Funk, Robert Hardin
Second row: Roger Bishop, Donald Keeler, Martin Goldstein, Melvin Rudich, Thomas Brody, Maurice Garnsholz, David Cohn
Bottom row: Tom Madden, Robert Schneider, Eric Aagaard, Allen Vejar, Peter Cathajou, Howard Hardie, Bruce Cook
The Illini Rural Observer

The Illini Rural Observer is a semi-monthly newspaper published by the students in the college of agriculture. The paper offers the students interested in agricultural journalism and business administration an excellent opportunity for practical experience. The Observer's staff members this year were Vance Van Tassell, editor; James Ross, managing editor; Joyce Bolton, women's editor; Bertil Mattson, circulation manager, and Robert Keefer, business manager.

The Observer brings news of student and faculty activities to the entire "Illini farm family" composed of alumni, students, faculty, farmers, county agents, and state businesses allied with agriculture.

Fourth row: Ronald Clayton, Donald Huftalin, John Bailey, Walter Tarleton, Bertil Mattson, Robert Keefer
Third row: Orval Kerchner, Robert Pearson, Merle Miller, Roberta Reinford, Carol Towsley, Ivan Lawfer, Paul Rieke
Bottom row: James Crossley, Ronald Fink, Bertha Sternberg, James Meyer, Viva Moody, Martha Prather, Robert Faith
Photographic Staff

The photographic staff is a unit working independently of any campus publication. It is directly responsible to the board of directors of the Illini Publishing Company and has exclusive coverage of events for all four of the major Illini periodicals: The Daily Illini, the Illio, the Technograph, and the Illini Rural Observer.

From Illini Hall, where both the office and laboratory of the photographic staff are located, the photo chief, Frank Slepicka, and the assistant photo chief, Robert Feldman, direct the activities and the picture coverage.

James Fischer, Tucker Nason, Gustave Weber, Paul Howe, William Breitweiser
Theatre Guild

General student staff managers: Allan Andrews, Sally Hazer, Sara Davison

General student staff managers: James McCormack, Margaret Schlemmer

Illini Theatre Guild Board: Laurence Schectman, James McCormack, Prof. Cameron Gullette, Robert Painter, Frank Willey, Prof. Joseph Scott, Sara Davison

Not in print: Margaret Schlemmer, Prof. Karl Wallace, Prof. Aimer Knight
The Illini Theatre Guild offers ample opportunity to gain responsibility and recognition on campus to students interested in any phase of dramatic arts. The Guild, through its major productions, offers opportunity not only to actors, but also to those interested in costuming, design, construction, publicity, or business. New members of the Guild alternate between these crews in order to gain experience in all fields.

This year the Guild presented six major productions selected from both contemporary and classical sources. There are three types of workshops, the actors’ workshop, the showcase workshop, and the playwriters’ workshop. The Guild also presents a series of plays for the Festival of Contemporary Arts.
Illini Theatre Guild

Departmental student staff managers: Shirley Glesecke, Camille Kirchner

Assistant managers—Standing: Fred McDowell, Roger Carlson, Warren Mann, Andrew Ekblaw, Douglas Hurley

Second row: Leonore Glanz, Ruth Greenner, Betty Byrms, Harriet Eshers, Mrs. Robin Barnes, Miriam Rehrens

Bottom row: Marie McVille, Lorraine Bowerman, Marylan McGowan, Judy Bosh, Marilyn Mayer

Professional staff—Standing: Robert Cagle, George McKinnon, Joseph Golden

Seated: Joseph Hazzard, Genevieve Richardson, Robert Leake
Associate managers: Barbara Hill, Jacqueline Jones, Donna Browne, Jeannine Burnier, Ann Davis.

Departmental student staff managers: Carolyn Ewing, Betty Greenberg

Departmental student staff managers: Carolyn Krimboli, Marlene Kimbark

Set crew at work

Professional staff—Standing: Prof. Barnard Hewitt, Prof. Charles Shattuck, Prof. Joseph Scott, Prof. Herbert Kibbly
Seated: Mary Arlen, Mrs. Patricia Anderson, Clara Uhringer
Illini Theatre Guild

The Provoked Wife
The Time of Your Life

Volpone

Illini Theatre Guild

The Lady's Not for Burning
All University Forum

Faculty Members
Quincy Howe, chairman
Horace Gray
Harold Hannah
Joseph Smiley
Fred Turner
Josef Wright

Student Members
Jane Hayes
Arlen Large
Thomas Rose
Alan Strong
Stephen Wolfberg
Wayne Woltman

Headed by Associate Professor Quincy Howe, the All University Forum committee annually brings to the University renowned speakers who deliver lectures and lead panel discussions on topics of current importance.

In February, 1952, "What Went Wrong in Iran" was discussed by Henry F. Grady, ambassador to Iran in 1950. Mr. Grady has been U. S. trade commissioner in Greece.

Marquis W. Childs, well known Washington news columnist, appeared at this University in November, 1952, to discuss "The Presidential Campaign of 1952." Mr. Childs received the Sigma Delta Chi award for Washington correspondents in 1944, and in 1951 he was presented with the award for distinguished service in journalism from the University of Missouri School of Journalism.

In November, 1951, United States Senator, Blair Moody, spoke on "A Program for Survival." Senator Moody was a newspaper man for twenty-eight years prior to his becoming a Senator.

John C. Caldwell appeared in July, 1952, to present "A Crisis in the Far-East." A former attache at the embassy in Seoul, Mr. Caldwell is now a special consultant for the Department of the Army on Korean problems. He also holds a position as Deputy Director of the United States Information Center in Korea. The Forum also brought Julian Bryan to the University.
Star Course

Junior managers: Mary Jane Fishel, James Pritchard

Junior managers: James Stewart, Elizabeth Marx

Concert and Entertainment Board: Prof. Sherlock Stone, Prof. C. C. DeLong, Prof. Morris Carter, John Alpers, Prof. Helmut Rehder, Wayne Thomas, Prof. Rubin Cohn, Robert Sonderskov, Robert Armstrong
Star Course

The Star Course is the student organization which presents a series of concerts and programs featuring famous professional artists and entertainers in the fields of music, dance, and drama. The group works in cooperation with the University Concert and Entertainment Board.

The two senior managers are the over-all directors of the Star Course. Working directly under them are junior managers who supervise publicity and advertising, sell tickets, and make necessary arrangements for presenting concerts. The sophomore managers usher at all the concerts and work in the Star Course offices. The freshman staff members also serve as ushers.

Wayne Thomas, senior manager
Junior managers: Mary Lou Miller, Thomas Slevan
Junior managers: Douglas Koehler, Jane Hayes
Top row: Richard Branson, John Henderson, Charles Shepherd, Clarke Woodruff, Hale Bartlett, Arnold Paulasini
Second row: John Juergensmeyer, Barbara Scheel, Richard Strom, Catherine Cartland, Judy Gerstenberger
Bottom row: Mary Mareson, Ruth Andrews, Joan Grunewald, Roberta Heimsoth, Emily Beggs, Carol Osborn
Not in panel: Leon Chong, Charles Andrews, Nancy Bormack, Ernestine Hanks

Sophomore Managers

Top row: Eric Stattin, Charles Rickert, Leonard Gardner, Jack Olson, Lane Frank
Second row: Larry Cross, Marjorie Wilkie, Leslie Atar, Alice Mitchell, Harvey Greenstein, Henry Dougherty
Bottom row: Mary Malantis, Emily Ward, Dora Fishel, Valerie Kilburn, Nina Temple, Lois Taylor
Not in panel: Peggy Anderson, Phyllis Haase, Joan Pergren, Mary Bigney, June Birgerson
Star Course
Star Course
Star Course
Musical Organizations

The Men's Glee Club, the University Choir, the Oratorio Society, the University Chorus, the Women's Glee Club, and the Junior Men's Glee Club are among the musical organizations at the University of Illinois. All are under the direction of Professor Paul Young and Professor John Bryden.

Among the activities of the Men's Glee Club this year were a tour of the state, a concert for the Peoria Association of Commerce, and participation in the Christmas and Spring Concerts.

The University Choir appeared with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, on a television program on WGN-TV, and also took part in the Christmas Concert. The Choir's programs were highlighted by Stravinsky's "Les Noces" and William's "Flos Campi".

The Oratorio Society, under the direction of Leopold Stokowski, appeared in the premier of Monteverdi's "Vespro Della Beate Virdini". This spring the Society gave Verdi's "Requiem".

---

University Choir—First sopranos: Mary Collins, Shirley Erickson, Dolores Gillian, Ernestine Hanks, Marilyn Jones, Charlotte Millbrook, Florence Przywara, Dolores Uchida
Second soprano: Mary Rennebooth, Ann Blunt, Emil Ewing, Patricia Larson, Fay Maginiss, Evelyn McCreery, Ann Murphy, Jean Myer, Nancy Nickel, Jane Reed, Rosemary Schrock, Wilma Stack, Marilyn Welsh
First altos: Phyllis Anderson, Sandra Anderson, Carolyn Baside, Naomi Braun, Nancy Broaddus, Gayle Goodin, Ruthann Greer, Peggy Hoover, Doris Knob, Florence Krabek, Delma Mills, Jane Kendall, Ina Small, Irene Theodore
Second altos: Marjorie Ash, Merle Brown, Jan Gerstemberger, Rustam Kambah, Ethel Mitrovich, Jantina Noorman, Janet Olsen, Jean Pauke, Anna Williams, Marilee Winger
First tenors: Burton Anderson, Kermit Beene, James Beige, Jack Hugh, John Murphy, Donald Settou, Jack Wirtz
Second tenors: John Anderson, James Campbell, Jerry Crocus, Charles Dunn, Norman Madison, Donald Paul, Paul Finer, David Rouse
First baritones: Clyde Barth, Leonard Belling, Gordon Bemston, William Burnett, Charles Cassay, Sheldon Littell, Socrates Photopulos, Jack Reynolds
Oratorio Society

University Chorus


First sopranos: Diane Brady, Mary Collins, Constance Curtin, Janetie Dillison, Barbara Dwight, Jean Edwards, Mary Elizor, Sara Hardeman, Charlotte Millerson, Marilyn Mucks, Ann Murphy, Marilyn Nelson, Ruth Neece, Mary Price, Mary Roberts, Ann Rose, Dorothy Salsky, Carmen Steier, Dolores Uebel, Barbara Weir, Susan Winchester.

Second sopranos: Martha Adam, Jovine Baker, Roberta Bell, Janice Belyna, Mary Benes, Ann Blount, Naomi Branch, Flewlow Brown, Alice Carlson, Joanne Charles, Pearl Holmes, Annabelle Hubbard, Fay Magnanials, Donna Mayeda, Betty Rose, Marilyn Silverman, Frances Stravinsky, Patricia Walle, Judith Wolfe.


Second altos: Linda Alcorn, Beverly Bosmann, Elizabeth Boheme, Lois Brightman, Dorothy Corder, Verna Finder, Emma Fissey, Elizer Hal, Doris Herbertstein, Barbara Hill, Fern Hodges, Alice Hudeck, Edith Jones, Jean Kelso, Peggy Laffoon, Mary Little, Joyce MacDonald, Edith Matthews, Dorothy Meyer, Barbara McQuinn, Marla Nek, Lorraine Robe, Virginia Sargent, Ria Lin Wietsd, Caroline Wolfe.

First tenors: James Barrell, Kermit Brown, Carl Carter, Charles Clark, Stuart DeVore, Carroll Green, Ned Levy, Robert Linninum, Francis Nock, Oliver Ross, Sol Spiechman, Andrew White.


Men's Glee Club

Women's Glee Club
Junior Men's Glee Club

Sinfonietta

Symphony Orchestra

The University of Illinois Symphony Orchestra is open to students, townspeople and faculty members from the University at large. The orchestra's main purpose is to provide free music to those people who have no access to live orchestral groups.

One of the main affairs of the year was the orchestra's performance at the Festival of Contemporary Arts with Max Rostol, one of England's violinists, as soloist. They also played under the direction of Leopold Stokowski.


Flute: Jerry Gold, Allen Gove, Guinardé Jones, Kris Krause, Mary Langdon, Martha Parker, Carol Selle, Geraldine St. Mary, Barbara Weingart.


Harp: Marjorie Schampa, Marlene Shepherd.


English horn: David Loedet. Clarinet: Mary Armstrong, William Huntington, Ronald Simmons, George Townsends.


Percussion: Mervin Britton, William Clark, Michael Colgrass, Barbara Roby.

Piano and celeste: Marjorie Schampa.

Organ: Paul Pettinga.
The Illinois Concert Band, directed by Mark Hindsley, is the highest perfection of University of Illinois bands. Students of high musical proficiency and who desire symphonic band music compose this band. This year's highlights include the University Band Clinic, Anniversary Concerts, and a concert in Chicago's Orchestra Hall. Furthermore, the band participated in the University Festival of Conic...puri Arts.
First Regimental Band

The first Regimental band, conducted by Everett Kisinger, is the training organization for the Concert band and forms part of the University of Illinois Marching band. The band participates in the Annual Band clinic as a laboratory for band directors from all over the nation. The First Regimental band also plays on WILL broadcasts, at important military ceremonies, and in the spring participates in the twilight concerts.

Ruth Albero, David Albert, Ray Allen, Gary Anderson, Mitchell Bender, Sam Heising, Don Hokenhamp, Herbert Brantley, Charlotte Hunn, James Burtett, Ray Christmann, Richard Cowart, Richard Delleit, Muri Eddy, Dean Edwards, Jane Edwards, James Erkman, Douglas Farr, James Ferguson, James Finley, Frank Nelson; Marvin Friman; Charlene Goumier; Ralph Gazy; David Gran; John Greenwood; Betty Hammond; Marshall Harris; Ben Henry; John Henry; John Howard; Charles Howell; Richard Hull; Robert Jorgenson; Ovville Kimball; Charles King; Noel Lahbricki; Don Lee; Howard Loflich; Robert Leslie; Lyle Leistus; JoAnn Lohn; David Mann; Jerry McDaniel; John Morgan; Frank Morton; JoAnn Nethika; Robert Nelson; Charles Nelson; Bill Oren; Janet Pecman; Keith Prager; Jerome Price; Mary Richmond; Ray Richner; Harold Robertson; Paul Rossack; Bob Runyon; Erwin Schauwecker; William Shaw; Carl Shock; William Sieveking; Robert Smith; Warren Smith; Ronald Standerfer; Carol Stuer; Mary Stupa; Norman Thorpe; Elouise Urbani; Ronald Wagner; Robert Viereck; Robert Viereck; Richard Vierling; Ralph Vinson; George Voracek; Gerald Ward; Wayne Weber; Bob Weiss; Herbert White; Martin White; Lowell Woodstock
Second Regimental Band

Composed for the most part of Freshman and Sophomores, the Second Regimental Band is an important part of the University of Illinois Bands. Each year a sizeable number of its members are selected to become part of the Football Band. Its many other activities include playing for pep rallies, military ceremonies, the annual Band clinic, Mothers Day Weekend, and WILL. Director Lyman Starr's Second Regimental Band serves as a training organization for the First Regimental and Concert Bands. Members are promoted when improvement is shown and vacancies occur in the other bands.

Football Marching Band

During the 1952 football season, the 175-piece University of Illinois football band, oldest and largest in the nation, was host to the Purdue, Ohio State, and Northwestern bands, and traveled to Wisconsin for the game.

Highlighting the season was the farewell appearance of Glenn C. "Rusty" Bainum, retiring Northwestern band director and Illinois alumnus. Bainum directed the Illinois band in one of his own arrangements at the Northwestern game. At the Ohio State and Northwestern games, the Illini bandsmen entered to the march music from the movie "Quo Vadis."
The ROTC at the University of Illinois is an outgrowth of the Morill Land Grant Act of 1868. This act provided public land to those colleges offering courses in the agricultural fields and in the mechanical arts on the condition that a course in military science be made compulsory. Under present University policy, all able-bodied male students must complete two years of training in one of the three ROTC programs.

Today, that offspring has developed into one of the largest military training organizations of its kind in the country.

The Army, oldest of the ROTC branches, has expanded to a twenty-seven company brigade. A staff of twenty-one officers and twenty-two enlisted men supervise the nine separate branches of the Army ROTC.

The Naval Unit, established in 1947, is composed of the regular students, selected through examination and given University scholarships, and the contract students, taking Naval Science courses leading to commissions in the Naval Reserve.

The latest addition to the ROTC program is the Air Force, which was organized in 1949. This branch, composed of nineteen squadrons, instructs its cadets in four options.
The Army

The Army "R.O" is the grand-daddy of the three R.O.T.C. branches at the U. of I. At present, it functions under the guidance of Colonel Melton A. Hatch. Working with him is a staff of forty-three regular army officers and enlisted men.

From Colonel Hatch's staff through the Military Council, the advanced corps, and in turn, the basic cadets, co-operation and military efficiency is the byword. The cadet has a choice of nine fields, any of which will eventually lead to a commission in the U.S. Army Reserves.
The life is hard ...
Service with a smile

Laying the groundwork

never a dull moment

A far cry from summer camp

Congratulations!
The Air Force

Very close unity is exhibited by the University of Illinois' detachment of the Air Force ROTC. This is due largely to the close harmony within the Air Force Wing Staff, headed by Colonel Harvey Davidson and Cadet Colonel Jack Norton.

The cadet officers act in an advisory capacity and are responsible for setting and regulating policy for the entire Air Force detachment.
The Advanced Corps Cadet
Delores Kotsiakos, the Navy sponsor, with Captain O. H. Dodson

Battalion Staff: George Augus, Robert Gallagher, Daniel Urish, James Hannaman, Edwin Birkhimer, Roderick MacLeod

In order to promote better officer-man relationships, the NROTC unit has committees which aid the regular chain of command.

Serving in a coordinative capacity, the Navy Council, which is composed of midshipmen of various classes and regular Navy officers, promotes the welfare of the various unit activities.

The work of this council typifies the spirit and efficiency which permeates the Naval unit.


Senior Class
Navy, the Year 'Round

... marches on through winter

... and emerges in the spring.
Honoraries

Nearly every college in the University has one or more honoraries bringing together the students who have high scholarship or recognizing those who are outstanding in their particular field. Some of these societies are chapters of national organizations, while others are local societies springing from the University itself.

Some of the purposes of these honoraries are to encourage scholarship, cooperation, friendship, and achievement, and to promote leadership, service, research, the high ideals of the profession, and a greater understanding of the subject.

In addition to furthering the interests and development of specific vocations, these honoraries provide closer social and professional companionship for their members. These professional interests provide opportunities for application of practical experiences in the respective fields and stimulate personal associations which will prove valuable in post-college endeavors.

Alpha Kappa Psi fosters scientific research in the fields of commerce, accounts, and finance

Top row: Ronald Flores, Walter Gabhart, Bruce Palmer, Joseph Klapkowski, William Myrick, Prof. Hiram Sowell, Prof. Robert Mayer, Prof. Penbrooke Brown

Third row: Wayne Thomas, Richard Davison, Earl Jacobsen, Charles Covey, Prof. Paul Aroldell, Donald Powell, Hale Newcomer

Second row: Charles Gardner, Henry Evers, Albert Dietrick, Robert Zahnors, Donald Bohrer, Louis Helms, Don Membler, William Savage

Bottom row: Charles Rockwood, James Hanley, Jerome Caine, president; Carl Blase, vice president; William Beuttler, secretary; Bill Lankenau, treasurer; Edward Lynn, Louis Olivero

Independent sophomore women who have been outstanding in house and campus activities and have a scholastic average of 3.35 or better are selected for membership in Alpha Chron, the activity honorary for independent sophomore women.

Established in October, 1948, Alpha Chron has encouraged further participation in campus activities and participated in programs designed to stimulate leadership among both members and other students. Members of Alpha Chron are ushers for Dad’s Day Stunt Show and hostesses at the Women’s Group System scholarship tea. Every year during Mother’s Day weekend, Alpha Chron sponsors Watcheka Sing, the independent women’s sing.

The symbol of Alpha Chron is a clock surrounded by a date book and wings. It signifies fleeting time, efficiency, and friendship.

Alpha Chron
Alpha Delta Sigma is a national honorary advertising fraternity with student chapters in most universities throughout the United States. Its purpose is to stimulate interest in advertising and to promote superior quality in advertisements. Alumni chapters serve to give professional aid to ex-collegians by presenting an environment wherein newcomers in the field of advertising may meet and converse with men well established in their field.

The Charles H. Dennis chapter at Illinois was re-activated in 1947. Frank Senger, manager of the Illini Publishing Company, is local adviser and regional chairman of all midwestern chapters. President of the local chapter is William Novak.

The only requirements for initiation are that the student have an active interest in advertising and a 3.5 scholastic average.
Alpha Lambda Delta recognizes scholastic attainment among freshman women

Alpha Tau Alpha develops a professional spirit among future teachers of agriculture
Top row: Eldon Greenwood, Ryland Webb, Ravonne Dowell, Donald Hopwood, William Cunningham, Elmer Gerlach, Fred Cooper, Robert Keefer, Paul Moe
Second row: Gerald Fox, Milton Brown, Henry Barnhart, James Bennett, Merritt Sprague, Joseph Stetson, Elmer Hendricks, Donald Griffith, John Clayton
Bottom row: Dean Anderson, Theodor Schreyer, Cletus Schertz, treasurer; Richard Vetter, president; Donald Jensen, vice president; Kenneth Dubrovin, reporter; William Honore, Darrell Jessie
Not in panel: Donald Adkisson, Gerald Bachman, Gilbert Callahan, Robert Dodson, Dale Fauster, Robert Fields, John Jacobs, George Lewis, William Martin, Thomas Matolin, Charles Rogers, Edward Schumann, Donald Shreffer, Charles Hoylerd, Robert Curries, Frederick Bivstom, Raymond Bivas, Walter Enstrom, Kenneth Felderman, Kenneth Getz, James Gill, secretary; Joseph Henderson, Norman Madison, Donald McCormack, William Miller, Peter Peterson, Arthur Twardock

Alpha Zeta recognizes scholarship and leadership among agricultural students

Beta Alpha Psi honors outstanding students in the field of accountancy

Top row: Prof. Robert Mautz, Prof. Robert Dickey, Prof. Nelson Wakefield, Prof. James Carrithers, Prof. Cecil Moyer, Donald Skadden, Prof. Hale Newcomer
Second row: Sorrel Lapins, Leon Brottman, James Hanley, Vernon Zimmerman, Randolph Schattke, David Traeger, Donald Schindel
Bottom row: Peter Jensen, Prof. Edward Green, vice president; Eugene Lehman, president; Donald Goss, secretary; John Hoeltman, treasurer; Ralph Butler
Not in panel: Frank Plumb, Prof. Houston Bailey, Gerald Brighten, Prof. Presbeke Brown, Prof. Charles DeLang, Prof. Robert Brancven, Prof. Edward Filley, Prof. Charles Gao, Prof. Horace Grace, Prof. Paul Green, Morris Kessler, Prof. Lloyd Merer, Prof. Charles Schratter, Prof. Horace Seville, Prof. Edwin Theiss, Prof. Paul VanArden, Arthur Wyatt
Beta Gamma Sigma

Beta Gamma Sigma is the scholarship honorary recognizing outstanding students in Commerce and Business Administration. It was organized in 1913 and is recognized by the American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. The alumni group numbers more than 15,000.

**Student Members**

- Theodore Banaszewski
- Robert Berryhill
- Donald Bohrer
- Ralph Butler
- Francine Cassells
- Edwin DeMaris
- Kenneth Dunnivant
- Jerome Fireman
- Donald Goss
- James Hanley
- Peter Jensen
- Ralph Johnston
- Bydus Kaiser
- Donald Kelly
- Thomas Killonen
- Charlene Landsberg
- Myron Lieberman
- Eugene Lohman
- Charles Marberry
- Martha Meinecke
- Franklin Nienstedt
- William North
- Robert Painter
- Arthur Paulin
- Robert Plottkin
- Clifford Pond
- Frederick Ruopp
- Allen Sabath
- Rudolph Schattke
- Donald Schindel
- George Schneider
- Stuart Scott
- Howard Shapiro
- Frank Shappert
- Charles Stange
- Rosalyn Summer
- Roger Swank
- Robert Trost
- Floyd Windal

**Alumni and Honorary Members**

- William Brackett
- Clinton Cannon
- Ralph Green
- William Mette
- Wayne Obrecht
- James Peterson
- Paul Schroer
- Kenneth Stutler
- Geraldine Whiting
- Mr. Arthur Anderson, Chicago
- Mr. Charles Cameron, Chicago
- Mr. Edward Heidrich, Chicago
- Mr. Wayne Johnston, Chicago
- Mr. Oscar Mayer, Chicago
- Mr. Graham McCorkle, Chicago
- Mr. Louis Neumiller, Peoria
- Mr. George Rossetter, Chicago
- Mr. E. H. Volweiler, Chicago
- Mr. William Wardall, New York

**Faculty Members**

- Prof. Harold Allen
- Prof. Arthur Anderson
- Prof. Heaton Baily
- Prof. John Bell
- Prof. Ernest Bogart
- Mr. Gerald Brighton
- Prof. William Britton
- Prof. Pembroke Brown
- Mr. Emerson Cammack
- Prof. KennethCarlston
- Mr. Robert Cole
- Prof. Paul Converse
- Mr. Charles Crawford
- Mr. Homer Crouse
- Mr. John Desmond
- Prof. Essel Dillavou
- Prof. Edward Filbey
- Prof. Dwight Flanders
- Prof. Charles Gaa
- Prof. Horace Gray
- Dean Paul Green
- Mr. Leon Hay
- Mr. Robert Hedges
- Prof. Addison Hickman
- Prof. Dorothy Litherland
- Prof. Simon Litman
- Prof. A. C. Littleton
- Prof. Philip Locklin
- Mr. Richard Lundquist
- Prof. Merten Mandeville
- Prof. Robert Mautz
- Prof. Robert Mayer
- Prof. Joseph McConnell
- Prof. Robert Mitchell
- Prof. Lloyd Morey
- Prof. Cecil Moyer
- Prof. Hale Newcomer
- Prof. Gordon Ray
- Prof. Frederic Russell
- Prof. Lester Sartorious
- Prof. Charles Schlatter
- Prof. Hiram Scovill
- Mr. Donald Skadden
- Prof. George Steiner
- Prof. Charles Stewart
- Dean Charles Thompson
- Prof. Paul Van Arsdale
- Prof. Nelson Wakefield
- Mr. Arthur Wyatt
Chi Epsilon honors high scholarship in civil engineering

Eta Kappa Nu honors outstanding students in the field of electrical engineering
The Dolphin Swimming Fraternity for University men was established in 1912. This social organization is open to all men who have an interest and show superior ability in water skills. One of the main functions of this organization is to improve the all-around swimming program at the University and throughout the State of Illinois.

The annual water show is given in the Fall as a feature of Dad's Day week-end. One of the highlights of this aquatic carnival is the selection of the Dolphin Queen who acts as sponsor for the organization during her year's reign.

The Dolphins officiate at swimming events, cooperate with Terrapin, send representatives to the National Aquatic Forum, and sponsor such events as splash parties, swimming clinics, and the National Junior Water Polo Championships.

Dolphins
Mu Phi Epsilon honors women in the field of music

Phi Upsilon Omicron promotes and advances home economics
Omega Beta Pi promotes a better understanding of the medical profession

Phi Chi Theta promotes the commerce profession for women
Phi Epsilon Kappa promotes the field of physical education

Phi Eta Sigma rewards high scholarship among freshman men
Pi Tau Sigma fosters the high ideals of the mechanical engineering profession

Shorter Board recognizes senior women who are outstanding in leadership and service for the University
The purposes of Shi-Ai, sophomore activity honorary for sorority women, are to promote and strengthen friendships among sororities and to encourage interest in campus activities. Shi-Ai also holds exchanges with Skull and Crescent and Star and Scroll, sophomore men's activity honoraries.

Established in 1920 at Northwestern, Shi-Ai has done much in the way of service projects. Shi-Ai gives an annual Christmas party for the children of Huling Orphans Home in Rantoul. A milk fund drive for needy Champaign-Urbana families is sponsored along with Shi-Ai Sing, the annual intersorority sing given during Mothers Day weekend.

Every fall, each sorority chooses two sophomore girls outstanding in leadership, activities, and scholarship to become pledges to Shi-Ai.
Star and Scroll is a sophomore men's honorary fraternity which was founded at the University of Illinois for the purpose of promoting interfraternity fellowship, raising freshman scholastic standards, encouraging freshmen in activities, and perpetuating the traditions of the University.

Membership is made up of two men selected each year from the seventeen member fraternities on the basis of their scholastic standing and potential success as a campus leader in extracurricular activities.

An annual highlight of Star and Scroll includes the formal dance and the selection of a queen chosen from candidates representing each of the member houses. The organization participated in student activity night, the Sweet Sixteen Circus, and in co-sponsorship with Shi-Ai, presented a Union Coffee hour.

Star and Scroll

Second row: John Thompson, Leonard Gardner, Charles Gantskey, Christ Surro, Thomas Minna, Clifford Waldhose, Paul Adoko, Herbert Thorman, Daniel Stinch, Roland Richards, Charles Hoover, Donald Koss
Bottom row: Peter Couch, secretary; Pierre Petit, sergeant-at-arms; Vance VanTassell, president; Gerald Germanson, vice president; Frederick Mobley, treasurer; Robert Wells, Luke Oberwise, Melvin Wagner, Ralph Santers, James Fleischer
Skull and Crescent is a national fraternity honoring sophomore men who are outstanding in activities and scholarship. Its members are chosen from the twenty-five oldest fraternities on campus. Its main objective is to create and promote interfraternity fellowship and encourage freshmen to excel in scholarship and campus activities.

An annual pajama race is held in the armory. Other social events sponsored by the organization are an annual dinner dance, a pledge banquet, and an exchange with the members of Shi-Ai, women’s sophomore honorary.

Each year the new initiates are awarded Skull and Crescent pins which are passed down from the previous members. They in return present the alums with an honorary paddle. The Illinois Helmet Chapter has maintained its traditions for over thirty years.
Sigma Tau, engineering honorary, was founded in 1904 at the University of Nebraska. The objectives of the fraternity are the recognition of personal attainments on the part of engineering students and the promotion of the interests of the engineering college.

Membership is made up of men ranking in scholarship among the upper one third of the juniors and seniors in recognized engineering schools. Selection is based upon practicality and sociability. As a measure of recognition for outstanding work while an undergraduate, Sigma Tau offers a fellowship which can be used to finance a year of post-graduate work at any reputable university.

Since its founding at Illinois in 1914, the organization has offered opportunity for the development of professional contacts and friendships.

Sigma Tau
Sigma Iota Epsilon furthers the interest in industrial engineering

Society of Illustrators honors art students who maintain high scholarship
Tau Beta Pi, an extensively recognized engineering honor society, was founded at Lehigh University in 1885 "to mark in a fitting manner those who have conferred honor upon their Alma Mater by distinguished scholarship and exemplary character as undergraduates in engineering, or by their attainments as alumni in the field of engineering, and to foster a spirit of liberal culture in the engineering colleges of America."

Since 1885 Tau Beta Pi has spread across the nation with at present over 70,000 members belonging to ninety-two chapters. In 1897 Illinois Alpha was established as the fifth chapter at the University of Illinois. Membership is open to junior and senior students in all branches of engineering who meet required standards of scholarship, leadership, and character.

Officer—Top row: Frederick Mobley, vice president; Vladimir Stoikov, cataloger; Robert Stoll, recording secretary.
Bottom row: John Messner, president; John Landgren, corresponding secretary; Wesley Knight, treasurer.

Not in panel: Donald Burnett, Alfred Higuchi, Jerry Knowan, Frederick Mobley, vice president; Earl Sloan, Vladimir Stoikov, George Wagner.
Terrapin, an honorary swimming club for University women, selects its pledges on the basis of swimming skill and potential water ballet skill. The aims of the club are to further interest and proficiency in aquatics, to promote a spirit of good sportsmanship and friendship among its members, and to encourage interest and participation in aquatic activities at the University and elsewhere.

One highlight of the year is the Mothers Day water show consisting of water musical numbers written and produced by members. Terrapin sponsors the Women's Interhouse Swimming Meet, supports swimming events on campus, and acts as a parent to Guppies. In September, 1952, Terrapin offered for the first time an Educational Service Fund designed to assist students in research work connected with aquatic activities.
Tomahawk, an activity honorary for independent sophomore men, has a representation of all the major activities on campus. Members are nominated at the end of their freshman year by the recommendations of their particular activity. The members choose those whom they consider to be the most capable of carrying on the high standards of the fraternity.

The purpose of Tomahawk is to give recognition for outstanding work in activities, to inspire those persons chosen for membership to greater achievement during their remaining years at the University, to act as a service organization on campus, and to strengthen bonds of friendship among independent men.

The first chapter of Tomahawk was founded at the University of Illinois in 1931 and has since maintained an excellent record of over two decades of service.
Theta Sigma Phi recognizes high scholarship attainment among women in journalism

Zeta Phi Eta promotes all worthy speech and dramatic enterprises
Organizations

Organizations and societies are a valuable part of campus life. By belonging to an organization whose activities pertain to the student's chosen field, the student receives the opportunity to relate and apply the theory learned in the classroom to the field of work in which he will be engaged in the future. He is able to meet and converse with prominent men in his chosen occupation, participate in field trips, and keep informed of the latest trends and developments in his field. Equally as important, however, is the opportunity afforded the student to engage in the numerous social activities held by these organizations, offering him the chance to further develop his character and personality.

In the following pages are the organizations and societies represented at Illinois. It is hoped that the student will recognize the aims of these organizations and the accomplishments of those who are active members.

Agricultural Education Club encourages achievement in agriculture education

Top row: Prof. John Matthews, Robert Tuttle, Virgil Molinaro, Jewel Jone, Elmer Geedack, Irvin Smith
Third row: Donald Pepper, Donald Jones, Banta Bandy, Paul Carey, Jesse Keyser, Ronald Lawer, Orval Kureau, Jack Gilmore, August Kunkle, Wayne Kern, Roger Courson, Elliot Aupperle, John Dewer, Paul Brown, Richard Swihart, John Redter
Second row: Robert Adams, Ronald Peters, reporter; Stephen Kingery, Raymond Koons, George Von Lackin, Robert Irwin, Jeff Brookes, Fred Cooper, James Bennett, Ezra Oberle, Carl Bowler, James Lipe, Vernon Shepherd, Marvin Gummeshien
Bottom row: Hayward Kooter, Charles River, John Rios, Harold Haber, James Hiner, secretary; Donald Hopwood, Harold Hallberg, president; Raymond Dowell, vice president; George Lander, treasurer; Henry Keckman, Robert Polley, Gordon Heck, Robert Lortent
Founded in 1895, the Agriculture Club has promoted an interest in agriculture. Events such as All-Ag Field Day, the Aggie Talent Show, Spring Judging Contest, the All-Ag Spring Open House, and the Plowboy Prom are sponsored and directed by the officers and members of the Agriculture Club.

Eight clubs which promote specialized fields of agriculture are subsidiary organizations of the Agriculture Club. These are the Dairy Production Club, the Dairy Technology Club, the Agriculture Economics Club, the Agricultural Education Club, the Field and Furrow Club, the Horticulture Club, the Poultry Club, and the Hoof and Horn Club. Activities of these organizations are coordinated by the Agriculture Council, composed of the presidents of the eight subsidiary clubs and the editor of the Illini Rural Observer.

Agriculture Club

Top row: Richard Vial, Peter Peterson, Robert Kinser, Franklyn Willey, Fred Heyl, Robert Weiss, Richard Durick, Leon Issert, Raymond Biever, LaVerne Gillespie, John Carson, James Day, Max Call, Benton Allen, secretary; Howard Elliot, Lowell Warner
Third row: David Cole, Ivan Lawfer, Bertill Mattson, Vance VanTassell, James Ross, Donald Smith, Martin Stewart, James Fridzland, Thomas Hillebrener, John Herchebner, William Helbohalt, Joseph Stinson, John Herchebner, Donald Adkisson
Bottom row: Gordon Ngoy, Ronald Eri son, William Cunningham, Merritt Sprague, Robert Knudson, Joseph Umbach, Leonard Gardner, James Mason, William Miller, president; Ronald Pink, Joe Dickson, William Whitley, Jon Elsb, Richard Fulton, Roland Main, Merle Miller, reporter; Richard Bell
The principal aims of the Accountancy Club are to promote understanding and fellowship between faculty and students in the College of Commerce, and to develop an interest in accounting. All students who have received credit in two semesters of accountancy are eligible for membership.

Talks by noted accountants are features of monthly meetings designed to acquaint members with current trends in accounting. The annual spring field trip gives members the opportunity to inspect the accounting systems of several plants.

The executive committee of the organization consists of a Senior and Junior Council. The Senior Council handles publicity, membership drives, and the selection of speakers to address the meetings. Junior and sophomore members can serve on the Junior Council.

Accountancy Club

Top row: William Ricks, Barry Gilberg, Robert Doetsch, Morton Weissman, Charles Knell, Ronald Young
Sixth row: Ronald Chason, Richard Swanson, Donald Goas, Bernard Schwartz, William Lonsman, Ralph Dieball, Walter Lipton, Joe Thompson, Sherwin Reamon, Edwin Krieter, Prof. James Carrathers, advisor
Third row: Stanford Goldman, James Smith, Jerome Shifoot, Morton Wax, Frederick Mosenbrink, James Brognani, William Hegg, George Ruediger, Robert Kuntz, Fred Meyer, Gerald Robin, Jack Steinberger, Donald Goldberg, Myron Chalden
Second row: Charles Larson, Dorothy Parsons, Marjorie Boyle, Frances McCuen, Dorothy Perdue, secretary-treasurer; Robert Stedronsky, president; Sorrell Lapins, vice president
Bottom row: Leland Wise, Daniel Anderson, Richard Cole, Allan Jacobs, George James, Allen Seder, Leon Breitman, John Whitman

Officers: Robert Stedronsky, president; Dorothy Perdue, secretary-treasurer; Sorrell Lapins, vice president
Allahabad Student Affiliation Board
endeavors to aid world understanding

University of Illinois Flying Club
provides flying time and social activities
Alpha Phi Omega is the national service fraternity composed of university men who are or have been affiliated with the Scouting movement. The organization on this campus is the Alpha Alpha chapter.

The principal aim of Alpha Phi Omega is service. Among its many projects on campus are work parties to the scout camp, a scout swim meet, a Christmas Stocking Party for needy children, a food booth at the Spring Carnival, and a recreation booth at the Sweet Sixteen Circus. It also sponsors the Ugly Man Contest to raise money for a scholarship fund established by Alpha Phi Omega. Among social activities are exchanges, coke dates, swimming parties, and a major dance.

The requirements for membership are previous scouting experience, satisfactory scholarship, and a desire to render service to others.

Alpha Phi Omega
American Ceramic Society promotes educational and social activities among ceramic engineers

American Foundrymen's Society promotes interest in the engineering aspects of the foundry industry
A. I. Ch. E. promotes fellowship among men in chemical engineering

A. S. A. E. promotes interest in agricultural engineering
The advancement of allied sciences and arts, a high professional standing among its members, and the advancement of the individual engineer are the aims of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers and the Institute of Radio Engineers. The student branch is patterned after the national organizations and functions in the same general manner. This familiarizes the student with the operation of the national organization to which he will belong when he goes into the professional field.

The student branch aids in developing the latent abilities of the students, sponsors field trips, backs student reforms, and encourages presentation and discussion of papers and reports. The A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. sponsors the senior-faculty banquet, student picnic, baseball tournament, and participates in the St. Pat's Ball and the Engineering Open House.

A. I. E. E. - I. R. E.
A. S. C. E. prepares student engineers for the civil engineering profession

A. S. M. E. promotes interest in the mechanical engineering field
Dairy Production Club promotes interest in the field of dairy science

Dairy Technology Society stimulates interest in the dairy industry
Delta Sigma Omicron strives to improve the welfare of all handicapped students

Gamma Alpha Chi honors women in advertising
Floriculture Club promotes floricultural knowledge

Horticulture Club broadens students' interests in the field of horticulture
The Isabel Bevier Home Economics Club was founded at the University of Illinois as the first club of its kind in the country. The goals of the organization are to develop interest in home economics at the University, to promote friendship between the students and faculty, and to develop a greater appreciation of the home. The club also seeks to stimulate interest and to increase knowledge of professional home economics.

Among the activities of the Home Economics Club are the Freshman Tea, the All-Ag Field Day, the Plow Boy Prom, the Annual Home Economics Banquet, the Christmas Party, and the Mother's Day Style Show. The purposes of the regular monthly meetings are to develop and strengthen an educational and professional understanding of home economics and to increase social relationships among the members.

Home Economics Club

Top row: Mary Ann Rogers, publicity chairman; Marilyn Minks, social chairman; Emurie Johnson, membership chairman; Joyce Boston, secretary
Bottom row: Patricia Johnson, treasurer; Mrs. Pearl Janssen, advisor; Mary Barton, president; Betty Johnson, vice president; Elizabeth Simpson, advisor

Top row: Perol Martin, Mary Lucy, Mary Hill, Lois Johnson, Lois Williston, Elsie Sanders, Orpha Crook, Marianne Fisher, Mary Garman, Dorothy Fugbe, Helen Braabaker, Shirley Jeckson
Fourth row: Romayne Schroek, Caryl Towshall, Edith Williams, Mary Carson, Romaine Johns, Gwendolyn Olen, Harriet Hutchings, Joanne Turner, Audrey Swaim, Carol Krause, Janice Whizaker, Beverly Wheeler
Third row: Velma Ridley, Carol Neumann, Mary Welch, Carole Truckenbrod, Patricia Thidium, Eleanor Goldsmith, Dorothy Fuerles, Frances Sherman, Louisa Eriksen, Adele Haven, Mary Hans, Sor Schull, Nancy Jones, Pearl Hunt, Frances Smith, Audrey Nelson
Bottom row: Frances Chaiser, Betty McDougall, Marilyn Perry, Mary Baird, Frances Jones, Betty Johnson, vice president; Emurie Johnson, Mary Barton, president; Marilyn Minks, Joyce Boston, secretary; Mary Rogers, Patricia Johnson, treasurer; Betty Crist, Eliza Jere, Charlotte Hogan
Not in photo: Marilyn Minder, Carol Finch, Marilyn Maurice, Georgiana Gates, Elizabeth Hopkins, Jane Adey, Mary Lou Wise, Carolyn Campbell, Hatsumi Senaybuw, Faith Mopper, Elizabeth Stram, Joyce Booth, Julianne Akmenberg, Jean Webb, Patric Eaton, Helen Rosser, Ruth McFarlane, Phyllis Ditman, Phyllis Wade, Marilyn Ebert, Lorin Hope, Martha Prather, Jessie Wacar, Mary Lou Rusk, Mary Lou Storey, Jacqueline White, Joan Naffsinger, Joan Brown, Viva Moody, Frances Adams, Mary Ann McVey, Betty Moore, Sue Star, Grace Baird, Jean Plumb, Beverly Breba, Bevere Simpson, Marjorie Main, Mary Jane Borra, Jo Hendler, Marilyn Weendorf, Joan Thurman, Gladys Brumans, Mary Tunickson, Marilyn Folk
Hoof and Horn Club promotes interest in livestock and animal science

Institute of Aeronautical Sciences promotes interest in the field of aeronautical science
The aim of the Illini Marketing Club is to assist the student in orienting himself to the requirements of the business world by keeping up with the latest trends in the field of marketing.

Sponsored by the American Marketing Association, the Illini Marketing Club meets its objectives through monthly meetings designed to give the members a chance to hear prominent men in the field of marketing discuss the marketing problems of the day. Members also benefit by field trips to various marketing centers and by the publication, Journal of Marketing.

A staff appointed by the Student Marketing Clubs headquarters advises the Illini Marketing Club. This year's advisory staff, headed by Mr. Donald Hay, is planning an even larger and broader program than those of previous years.

Illini Marketing Club
Indian Student Association promotes fellowship among students from the Republic of India

Keramos promotes scholarship and interest in ceramic art
Law School Senior Class composed of graduates for the school year 1952-53

Nu Beta Epsilon promotes increased respect and devotion to the study of law
Mineral Industries Society promotes interest in mining and metallurgy

University of Illinois Mother's Association aids and advises university students

Officers: Mrs. Beatrice Mainey, director; Mrs. Lloyd Chalcraft, first vice president; Agnes Tumbaw, executive secretary; Mrs. James Rodgers, president; Mrs. Genevieve Bartow, director; Mrs. Marie Bradshaw, second vice president; Mrs. W. G. Sterneberg, director; Mrs. William Mask, third vice president

Not in panel: Mrs. R. C. M. Kranbel, treasurer
"Orchesis" is a Greek word meaning "to dance." The purpose of the organization is to offer men and women the opportunity for creative dance study, composition, and performance, and also to stimulate the appreciation and understanding of the art in the community.

Each March Orchesis sponsors a concert in conjunction with the Contemporary Arts Festival. A part of the proceeds from this concert are allotted for a scholarship to be awarded to a member of the group for summer study at a school of dance.

Orchesis also sponsors concerts and organizes symposiums in which other colleges participate. It gives lecture demonstrations for the music and art departments and other clubs on campus and in the community. Orchesis takes part in the combined productions of the music, drama, and dance departments.

Orchesis

Top row: Janice Tarsey, secretary; Nancy Berquist, Janet Mueller, Yvonne Springer, Ruth Wylie, treasurer; Sylvia Dordick, Sally Roach, Marion Teunis
Charlotte Millbrooke, Marjanna Arnold
Bottom row: Barbara Evans, Suzanne Roe, vice president; Mildred Barnhart, Marilyn Chambers, president; Sally Dillard, Susanne Krasso, Jacquelen Devany, production manager
Mask and Bauble develops and fosters a greater interest in the artistic drama

Pi Mu Epsilon honors outstanding mathematics students
Pierrrots honors men outstanding in dramatics

Praetorians promotes bonds of friendship and high scholastic achievement
Sigma Alpha Iota promotes high standards of performance and teaching among women in music

Sigma Delta Chi furthers the advancement of high journalistic standards

Top row: Doris Valenta, Jeril Romeo, Sandra Schwartz, Dora Fishel, Mary Gibson, Wilma Stack, Martha Parker, Mary Armstrong, Mary Rigney
Second row: Marilyn Jones, Janet Belyea, Janice Belyea, Arlette Bohnmann, Sanny Kneer, Marlin Kuchan, Susan Winchester, Deboria Gillin
Bottom row: Joanna McBride, Patrick Seymour, corresponding secretary; Susan Jennings, treasurer; Sally Enrich, president; Ann Blount, vice president; Jacqueline Kadee, Shirley Locke, Judy Powell
Not in panel: Myrae Baker, Rita Evans, Georgia Hall, Jane Lee, Doris Sandlund, Marilyn Welsch, Caroll Selle, Patricia Larsen, Jean Kennedy

Top row: Joseph McDivitt, Robert Clemens, Thomas Bender, Earl Moses, Gene Wallace, Roy Small, Frank Konrad, Max Light, Robert Blanchard, David Martin, Edward Jenison, Alan Hertberger
Bottom row: Nick Sztabnik, William Hohen, Louis Bokskeb, vice president; George Plenderleith, secretary; John Treblew, advisor; Wayne Wolfman, president; Abraham Zaidan, treasurer; Eivind Bierdel, John Guan, William Moore
Not in panel: Fred Christensen, Edward Wojias, Arlen Large, William Cun, Joseph Streicher, Frank French, James Ross, Howard Balbert, John Bird, Rudolph Mow
Scarab promotes good fellowship in the architectural profession

Scimitar promotes interest in amateur fencing
Society for Advancement of Management

increases interest in scientific management

Society of Automotive Engineers promotes technical interest in automotive, aircraft, diesel and gas turbine areas
Student Junior Chamber of Commerce enables students to contact men in the business world

Tall Illini acquaints the taller students of the campus with one another
Originally chartered in 1924, the University of Illinois Rifle and Pistol Club became affiliated with the National Rifle Association in 1946.

Each spring, the club conducts the Intercollegiate Invitational Rifle Match. In this match, thirty-five of the country's leading rifle teams compete for numerous trophies and prizes. The Rifle and Pistol Club has taken many titles and trophies including the following: first place in the first University of Illinois Invitational, third place in the Big Ten Open Championship of the Illinois State Match, and second in the Intercollegiate Regional with one man winning a position on the All-American team.

Membership is made up of students and members of the staff and faculty who are interested in the sport of competitive shooting.

University of Illinois Rifle & Pistol Club
American Veterinary Medical Association

promotes professional knowledge in veterinary medicine
Alpha Rho Tau provides extra-curricular military training for members in anti-aircraft artillery

Arnold Air Society furthers the interest of the Air Force
Pershing Rifles allows students to participate in drill practice

Phalanx honors advanced corps cadets
Phi Chi Eta furthers knowledge about the Quartermaster Corps

Tau Nu Tau promotes interest in military engineering
Maurice Sabath, Charles White, James Chalfant, Tom Pohlen, Warren Cuplo, Eugene Stunnard, Albert Rolando, John Pulliam
Bottom row: Capt. E. R. Reuter, Clyde Fisher, president; Vance Van Tassel, vice president; Donald Brozek, Richard Poll, Keith Hazzard, Ronald Hauschman
Not in panel: Leslie Behrend, secretary-treasurer; William Lewis

Infantry Club furthers the interests of infantry students in military affairs

National Defense Transportation Ass'n

Top row: Robert Lavender, Robert Donovan, Charles Meyer, Rae Downey, Bruno Brunelli, Richard Hackins, J. E. Warnock, James Smith, George Najim
Fifth row: Sherman Wirings, Jerome Meister, John Marshall, Donald Netzel, Roger Ludwig, Robert Randall, Rodney Roberts, Robert Potter, Kenneth Jacobs
Fourth row: Franklyn Willey, Donald Shaw, Jerry Farber, Berit Mattson, Frank Torres, Robert Hershberger, Robert Strope, Frank Merek, William Williams
Third row: Major Clyde Russell, David Shanks, Thomas Sullivan, Thomas Flattery, Peter Gahke, Joseph Morgan, Jerome Smith, Alexander Bower, Robert Lumsden
Bottom row: James Winkelma, Robert Frals, Tommy Ullom, secretary; Walter Lucas, president; John Sellier, treasurer; Richard Heath, vice president; Roger Brooke, Robert Smith
The purpose of Scabbard and Blade, national military honorary fraternity, is to raise the standard of military education in American universities. Scabbard and Blade encourages good qualities in officers and promotes friendship among the cadet officers.

Organized at the University of Illinois in 1909, Company F was the fifth company to join the organization. Today the society has 110 companies organized into nine regiments with a total membership of 55,000. Members are chosen yearly from the advanced corps of Army, Air Force, and Naval R.O.T.C. They are selected on the basis of their all-around ability.

National officers are elected, petitions for new companies are voted upon, and future policies are discussed at national conventions which are held annually.
Some of the most important groups of organizations on campus are the religious organizations. Their primary purpose is to fulfill the spiritual needs of the students. Each foundation strives to instill religious values by conducting services, giving credit courses in religion, and maintaining libraries of religious writings.

The religious foundation also serves as a cultural center for the student. Dramatic groups, choral groups, forums, lectures, and discussion groups all contribute to the cultural development necessary for the well-rounded student.

Social activities are also furthered by the religious foundations on campus. Coffee hours, mixers, picnics, and dances, both formal and informal, are typical of the many social events sponsored by the foundations.

In the following pages of the ILLIO appear the religious foundations on campus representing many of the religious denominations.

Gargoyle advances architectural and allied interests

Religious Organizations
Baptist Student Foundation provides a church home and social center for Baptists

Canterbury Club organizes Episcopal students
The Illini Christian Fellowship group is composed of Christians of various denominations. The group considers spiritual and moral problems of the day through group discussion, study of the Bible, prayer, and weekly lectures given by outstanding Christian men from many fields. It conducts Bible discussions for foreign students, and fosters understanding through the sharing of regional, national, and international conferences during the school year. Illini Christian Fellowship is one of more than three hundred chapters of Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship, an international organization. It recognizes the social needs of its members by sponsoring regular social activities and an annual spring formal banquet. The faculty sponsors are the Professors Secord, Morgan, and Morrill.

Illini Christian Fellowship


bottom row: Martha Prattner, Constance Ogden, Wilma Sherwin, Elizabeth Oakes, Phillip Wahlbeck, Dagmar Michalek, Phyllis Anderson, Donald Kimbro, Gordon Hines, treasurer; Raymond Eckman, president; Lucille Bruner, secretary; Roger Swank, vice president; Melvyn Amrine, Margaret Ohrnell
Illinois Disciple Student Foundation provides a wholesome center for student life

Lutheran Student Association serves students of the National Lutheran Council

Top row: Olin Michel, David Brown, Ronald Howard, Howard O'Neal, Donald Shank, Richard Turley, Norman Thorpe, Donald Honk
Third row: Dale Griffith, Joan Beldon, Donald Deney, Byron Shinn, Thomas Gillespie, Parker Rossman, Rev. Jarman, Raben Rose, Dorothy Lutetka, Osa Leara, Mrs. Rosman, Krist Rosman
Second row: Frederic Surf, Mary Buttsack, Robert Hood, treasurer; Mary Hull, Pauline Varner, vice president; Mary Lee Hill, president; David Shank, vice president; Irvin Williamson, secretary; Allen Smith, Marilyn Brown
Bottom row: Marie Garvey, Laurellen Porter, Lura Link, Rhodes Wiley, Patricia Thedman, Dorothy Parsons, Eleanor Porter, Helen Schafer

Top row: Ralph Dieball, Ivan Burgener, George Rupprecht, Frank Jacobs, Robert Anderson, Arthur Nusman, Earl Carlson, Raymond Woicieszak, Jerry Hay, Walhke Brandt, Orval Krediner, Howard Heman, Howard Peterson, Ralph Soderholm
Third row: Marie Yezek, Nina Nilson, Adele Fischman, Delores Jahl, Doris Lundahl, Susan Bergquist, Merle Smedberg, Sandra Scribano, Mary Myers, Marjorie Main, Margarette Kaufman, Bernice Johnson, Dorothy Peterson, Diane Amundson, Ruth Robinson, Josephine Hendricks, Carole Treckenbrod, Sara Bergman, Beverly Babcock, Nancy Moncrief, Carol Peterson, secretary
Bottom row: Paul Borik, Philip George, John Anderson, Leonard Larson, James Pymite
Not in panel: Richard Rieger, president; John Lignell, vice president


Fourth row: Eugene Iann, Wayne Meierhans, Albert Albrecht, Donald Homrich, Dorothy Rinko, secretary, Jane Lawry, Fern Brase, Jane Alves, Robert Bachmann, Randolph Scharte, Robert Kohn, James Soubek, treasurer, Ralph Wendland, Judith Turee, Anna Buhl, Darlene Guderjan


Bottom row: Howard Shidley, Harold Nava, Kenneth Mott, Arthur Avichuson, George Reeder, Dorothy Reeder, Alys Verhaeghe, Robert Verhaeghe, Pearl Hanebut, Eldora Kruenegel, Floyd Kruenegel, Patricia Carle, Beverly Salmi, Darlye Teigeler, Patricia Reenen, Shirley Searcy, Dale Wachtel

Lutheran Student Center serves students of the Lutheran Synodical Conference

McKinley Foundation directs activities of the Presbyterian Student Center

Top row: James Needham, Glenn Ziemer, David Myers, George Lander, Charles Doak, James Pemble, vice president; William Rubble, Elmer Ewing, president, Dr. Hine

Third row: Benton Allen, Rev. John, Rorent Frost, Marjorie Hensley, Mary Kent, secretary; Ann Matthews, Lora Player, Marlene Kietzman, Doris Kind, Ernestine Hanks, Laura Dugahter, Betty Johnson, Roberta Beimfors, Alice Turner


Bottom row: Gordon Cash, Joseph Heidbrink, treasurer; Beverly Briscendoni, Dorothy Mielke, Donald McMasters

Not in panel: Wilma Heimann, Mary Faye, Arthur Tegarick
The Newman Foundation is the Catholic student center. Its threefold purpose is to provide for the spiritual, intellectual, and social needs of its members.

The program of the Newman Club is under the supervision of the Reverend Edward J. Duncan, S.T.D. Student officers direct a program of intramural sports, dramatics, corporate communions, discussion groups, coffee hours, and dances.

Most important of the Foundation's activities is St. John's Chapel, which offers its students Sunday and daily Masses, and other liturgical services. Student participation in the choir and Mass serving is encouraged.

The Foundation offers credit courses in theology; liturgy and scripture; church history and philosophy.

Newman Foundation
Seabury Foundation guides Congregational and Evangelical Reformed students

Wesley Foundation serves Methodist students religiously and socially

Student Council—Top row: Anne Moyat, Pae Woo, Charles Rogers, Raymond Rhoads, Richard Quinlan, Frank Nichols, William Thomas, Rev. Dunlop, Franklin Koo, Percy Hunter

Second row: Shirley Grant, Robert Hayward, Shirley Jorgensen, Romeyn Schrock, Rolland Pettit, Ruth Sabine, Mary Lacy, Martha Parker, Doris Germain, Barbara Lewis, Janice Seley, Gwendolyn Owen

Bottom row: Verda Riley, Albert Law, treasurer; Janet White, vice president; Robert Quinlan, president; Evalyn Huffman, secretary; Robert Sewell, Norman Sleight

Not in panel: Ruth Nelson, Donald Holt
ATHLETICS
Football

1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
<th>Tied</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entertaining Iowa State before 47,338 fans, Illinois opened its 1952 football season with an impressive 33–7 victory. Led by Tommy O'Connell, the Fighting Illini captured its eleventh straight win.

An intercepted pass by Herb Borman set up the Illini's first six points. Seven plays later, Pete Bachouros scooted over from the four. Shortly thereafter Illinois received the ball on downs. After a short 10-yard pass completion, Rocky Ryan outdistanced the Iowa State defense and took a long pass from O'Connell for a 49-yard scoring play.

Illinois' third score came when Cliff Waldbeser, defensive end, snatched a Cyclone fumble out of mid-air on the Illini 28-yard marker and raced 72 yards for the score.

Illinois increased its 19–0 halftime lead in the second half with scores by Austin Duke and Bud DeMoss.

The Cyclones were held scoreless until the closing minutes of the contest.
Wisconsin

Wisconsin got away to a quick 6-0 lead after the kickoff. The Illini from then on took the defensive. Wisconsin started several drives, but they all fell short of the goal. In the late part of the second period, Illinois mounted its first offensive, but the time ran out and they did not score.

In the third quarter the teams sparred up and down the field, with neither team making any ground. Then during the last few seconds, the Badger’s pushed across their second touchdown. At the beginning of the last quarter this revived Wisconsin team scored their last touchdown.

Wisconsin’s kickoff went to the Illinois 37, where Rocky Ryan got it. He hesitated a moment and then went through a host of tacklers. With Wally Vernasco and Bob Bishop clearing the way, Ryan scored an Illinois touchdown.

Only a short time remained and Wisconsin killed the clock to end the game.
The Fighting Illini greeted Washington's Huskies with a 48-14 lacing to make good in their only start against a West Coast team this year. This was primed as a battle between two of the nation's top passers, Don Heinrich and Tommy O'Connell.

O'Connell pitched a 24 yard pass to Rocky Ryan four plays after the kickoff for the first score. O'Connell and Ryan connected for another pass and Ryan raced 78 yards for the touchdown.

Taking over on the midfield stripe, Duke dashed for the left sideline on what looked like a sweep, then jumped and pitched a perfect pass to Bachouros who sidestepped the Huskies' last three would-be tacklers for a touchdown.

In the waning minutes of the game, Heinrich, with his passing, helped his team to two touchdowns.
Minnesota

The first part of the game was spent with Illinois fumbling, Minnesota recovering, and the Fighting Illini holding. On an Illinois fumble, the Gophers recovered on the 22 yard line. From there, behind Paul Giel, Minnesota scored.

Late in the third period, after their drives had stalled, Illinois finally caught fire. With fine running and passing, Illinois marched 70 yards to score with Duke going over. Miller kicked the point tying the score, 7-7.

Early in the fourth period, an O'Connell pass was intercepted. With Holme carrying five times, Minnesota scored the winning touchdown.

Illinois had the ball twice before the game ended. They were stopped once, and time killed the other drive as Minnesota upset Illinois 13-7.
The Illinois forward wall ganges up on Schmaling.

Purdue

The 1952 Homecoming battle was with Purdue. The Boilermakers put an end to the weekend's festivities during the first quarter and went on to roll up an impressive 40-12 score.

Two minutes after the opening kick-off Purdue's fullback, Max Schmaling, crashed through the center of the line and went 59 yards to pay dirt. Illinois bounced right back, however, when Tommy O'Connell connected with Rocky Ryan for a 47 yard scoring play. The Boilermakers held on to their slim 7-6 edge as they blocked the Illini's point-after-touchdown attempt.

Late in the first quarter Dale Samuels found Bernie Flowers in the end zone with a three yard pass to give Purdue a 13-6 lead which Illinois was never able to overcome.

Purdue increased their margin in the second quarter when Flowers out-distanced Illinois' bandaged pass defense twice within 59 seconds for scoring passes.

Pete Bachouros crashed Purdue's burly line one yard for a TD late in the fourth quarter. The consolation tally was set up by a 34 yard pass from O'Connell to Ryan.
Michigan

Instilled with a desire and ability which had not been approached all year, the Illini rolled over Michigan in an upset victory 22-13.

Wodziak blocked a punt in the first few minutes and as the ball went out of play, Illinois was awarded a safety. After an exchange of punts, Miller finally broke the battle by going 27 yards for a touchdown. From then on the Illini couldn't make a mistake.

In the second quarter Brosky's interception and the recovery of a fumble by Borman set up the Illini's other two touchdowns.

Michigan went on to score twice, but the final score hailed Illinois as the "Conquering Heroes."
Iowa

The Illini air attack clicked and Illinois whipped Iowa 33-13. When Illinois got the ball, they started moving. O'Connell passed to Smith and moved to the Iowa 17. Bachouros moved to the 3 yard line and then, in the next play, DeMoss scored.

With the second period, the Illini started their second drive which covered 68 yards with Bachouros scoring. Illinois held Iowa, and after the Hawkeye punt and two passes from O'Connell to Ryan, O'Connell sneaked over for a third TD.

After the kickoff, Brosky intercepted a long Hawkeye pass and ran 38 yards to the Iowa 26 yard stripe. Passes to Smith and an Iowa interference penalty, set up the touchdown with Swienton carrying.

The Illini scored their fifth touchdown at the beginning of the third quarter where Smith caught an O'Connell pass and ran 67 yards for a TD.

In the last half things shifted Iowa's way, and they scored twice.
Ohio State

Entertaining a vast throng of dads at the annual Dad’s Day game, the Fighting Illini fell to Ohio State 27-7.

The Buckeyes tallied within five seconds of the second quarter on a long pass climaxing a 91 yard march. The Illini earned a 7-7 half-time tie, when with only 42 seconds left, O’Connell moved the team to the promised land with a 25 yard pass to Ryan.

The story of the second half was short. Making two interceptions and a fumble pay off, Ohio State scored three times within ten minutes. The Illini were unsuccessful in their comeback try as they never were able to threaten again.
Northwestern

Scoring on the first and last plays of the game, Northwestern's Wildcats edged the Illini out, 28-26, with a story book finish.

With six seconds left, fullback Chuck Hren took a pass from Dick Thomas on the 10 yard line and scored.

On the first play from scrimmage, Wildcat halfback Gerry Weber scored as he scampered around left end for 67 yards. Illinois bounced back when O'Connell threw a 60 yard touchdown pass to Rex Smith.

Each team scored once more before the intermission. Then in the third quarter O'Connell went over from the one, climaxing a 61 yard advance to give the Illini the lead for the first time, 19-14.

The inspired up-state rivals again took the lead, 21-19, before Illinois went ahead, 21-26, on a seven yard lob pass to Smith. Just when this looked like it would remain the score and give Illinois a victory, the Wildcats hit the Illini with their dramatic finish.
The vital force behind the Illinois football teams is the excellent coaching staff. Ray Elliot, head of this staff, has been head coach at Illinois for ten years, and has twice produced Big Ten and Rose Bowl champions.

Ralph Fletcher coaches the defensive backs, and Chuck Purvis coaches the offensive backs. Burt Ingwersen and Lou Agase are the line coaches. Mel Brewer is freshman coach, Bob King instructs the ends, and Leo Johnson is the chief scout.
Basketball

1952-53 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Who's helping whom?

Max Baumgardner
Morris Sterneck
Bob Peterson
Nine lettermen returned from Illinois' 1952 team and at the season's beginning, the Illini were rated as the top team in the nation. The main components of this team were six players, five of which played on the 1952 team: Jim Bredar, Irv Bemoras, John Kerr, Clive Follmer, Bob Peterson, and Max Hooper, who filled in for Rod Fletcher.

The Illini began the season with a 71-57 victory over Loyola. With Kerr hitting 34 points and the team shooting .400, Illinois had little trouble. The first conference tilt, with Michigan, proved to be the Illini's second victory. With each of the first five hitting over thirteen points, the Illini won by 30 points.

The Illini's first defeat came at the hands of a strong Minnesota five. Playing on their own floor and with an upset in mind, Minnesota got the points when they needed them. Even though Illinois outscored the Gophers from the field, Minnesota made up these points by free throws, and came out on top. With this defeat the Illini fell to second place in Big Ten competition.

During the holidays, Illinois again hit their stride, and beat Ohio State with Kerr scoring 22 points. This sharp shooting continued as the Illini dropped Purdue; Hooper, Kerr, and Bredar each hit over 20 points. With Bredar leading the way, Northwestern was an easy victory.
Illinois lost its second conference contest to Indiana. The regulation game ended in a tie as did the first overtime, but when the second overtime ended, the score read 74-70 with Indiana on top.

Kerr, pacing the Illini with 22 points, led the team to a victory over Michigan State, and the Illini also topped a strong Wisconsin five.
Michigan gave Illinois little trouble, and the Illini thumped Iowa on our home court. After winning again from Purdue, Illinois was defeated by upset-minded Iowa, which killed any hopes of an Illini championship. Bredar and Kerr sparked an 83-82 victory over Minnesota.

The Hoosiers played like champions and beat Illinois 91-79 on our home court. Illinois cinched second place with victories over Wisconsin, Ohio State, and Northwestern.
Little Jimmy Bredar sinks one against Minnesota.

Season Record

Total—Won 18, Lost 4

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Illinois</th>
<th>Opponents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Loyola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>96</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>75</td>
<td>Butler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>73</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>94</td>
<td>St. Mary's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>87</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>76</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>DePauw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td>Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>80</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Purdue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Iowa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>83</td>
<td>Minnesota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>79</td>
<td>Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>66</td>
<td>Michigan State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>93</td>
<td>Ohio State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86</td>
<td>Northwestern</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kerr controls the board with able assistants, Hooper and Bredar.

Two on one stops Bemoras.
Captain Jim Bredar's fiery playing sparked the Illini. He came through in the close games and proved to be an outstanding all around player. Playing opposite Bredar as the other guard was Irv Bemoras. His set shots, rebounding, and defensive play were big factors in the Illini victories. Clive Follmer, forward, with his speed and drive-in shots, set up many Illini baskets as well as adding to the Illinois point total. Opposite Follmer, Max Hooper, playing the other forward, showed rebounding power and a deadly eye with two-handed set shots. Bob Peterson brought down his share of rebounds and helped John Kerr out against strong opponents. Kerr showed much improvement over the 1952 season, playing fine defensive games and leading the Illini in scoring. His best game was against Loyola when he scored 34 points.

Jim Bredar was named on the second team All-American and Irv Bemoras and John Kerr were given honorable mention.

This was the last season for Bredar, Peterson, Kerr, Bemoras, Follmer, and Schuldt.
Baseball

With newly appointed Lee Eilbracht as coach for the 1952 season, the Illinois baseball squad blasted through a 28 game schedule to end the season by sharing the Big Ten championship. With a strong defense and a better than average mound corps, Illinois opened its Big Ten campaign when they met and were overcome by Michigan's Wolverines.

The Fighting Illini scored a 12-1 decision over Michigan State in the first game of a twin bill as Jerry Smith gave up only six wide-scattered hits. Losing the final game of the day gave coach Eilbracht's team a 1-2 conference record.

1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Won</th>
<th>Lost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Just made it!

Lou Krante, captain
The team from Champaign-Urbana opened a five-game home series by setting the Purdue Boilermakers to a 11-6 defeat. The Illini swept a week-end double header from Indiana University by 7-0 and 5-2 scores. This put the team back into strong contention for the league leadership with a 4-2 record. Clive Follmer pitched a 6-hit shutout to win the opener. Catcher Bruce Frazier was top batter of the day, while Frank Walenga led in the R. B. I. department by forcing 4 runs across the plate.
Illini swung North for an important 3-game week-end with Wisconsin and Northwestern. A 5-2 victory over Wisconsin put the Illini into a 3-way tie for first place.

The following day, the Illini swept a double header from Northwestern to remain in first place. The first game was a pitcher's duel in which Gerry Smith emerged victorious. The winning run was provided by Lou Krantz, who scored on an error. The second game was bitterly fought to the final out as Northwestern tried valiantly to salvage one of the two games.

Coach Eilbracht nominated Clive Follmer to hurl the first game of the pennant hinging 3 game series with the Buckeyes. This initial game ended in a 6-3 loss for Lee Eilbracht's charges. The Illini fought back and capped the afternoon pair by scores of 7-1 and 7-3. Gerry Smith remained among the top Big Ten moundsmen by spinning a smooth 4-hitter. Gerry was bolstered by a 14-hit barrage in the game. The big bats of Baranski, Moore, Miller, and Frazier continued their action in the finale as they helped Carl Ahrens and Clive Follmer rack up the second victory of the day. This pair of wins enabled Illinois to maintain their one game lead in the Big Ten race.
The fact that John Davis had a perfect day at the plate with 5 for 5 was not enough to alter the course of the game as Minnesota beat Illinois and Carl Ahrens 5-1.

With everything depending upon their double header with Iowa, the home team could do no better than a discouraging split.

This loss of the last game threw Illinois and Michigan into a two way tie for the league title. Although the Illini finished the season one-half game ahead of Michigan, the title-deciding "won" and "lost" percentages were identical.
Illinois' track team went through another season of Big Ten competition without a single team loss. Bolstered by such consistent winners as Henry Cryer, Dick Coleman, Joe Gonzalez, Joel McNulty, Cirilo McSweeney, Ron Mitchell, Stacey Siders, and Willie Williams, the Illini had a tremendous first-line squad. Added to this were the many so-called reserves which on any Big Ten track team constitute the winning margin. These men added the second, third, fourth, and fifth place points when they were most needed.

The Illini trackmen received their prepping for Big Ten championship through a very rugged schedule of dual and invitational meets. On March 29 a few picked men traveled to Chicago to run in the Annual Chicago Daily News Relays. There they proceeded to win first places in the mile relay, the two mile relay, and the 1,000 yard run.
Another big meet for the Illini was the nationally famous Drake Relays in Des Moines, Iowa. Illinois’ two-mile relay team composed of Dick Reynolds, Lawton Lamb, Stacey Siders, and Henry Cryer established a new American collegiate record of 7:31.6. Illinois also triumphed in the 880 yard relay, pole vault, and 120 yard high hurdles. Dick Coleman and Joel McNulty respectively scored firsts for Illinois in the individual events.
The inaugural meet of the '52 season was the Milwaukee Journal Relays. Lawton Lamb placed first in the 1,000 yard run, and the Illinois mile relay team took the trophy in that event. The next meet was against Indiana. The final score indicated a complete rout—Illinois 87, Indiana 27. Two more dual meets followed and the results were similar. These meets helped shape up the team for the important Big Ten Indoor Track championship meet.

In the Big Ten Indoor Track meet Illinois showed the championship form which was displayed throughout the whole season. The final score showed the Illini as victors with Michigan a very close second.

### 1952 Big Ten Track Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indoor</th>
<th>Outdoor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>59 3/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>11 3/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>9 3/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>5 3/5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>3/5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Joe Gonzalez  
Lawton Lamb  
Clark Hiller
The mighty Illini's first outdoor duel meet victim was Purdue, which received a thorough drubbing to the tune of 104-28.

Michigan, a week later, put up more of a fight, but the final score of 74\(\frac{1}{2}\)-57\(\frac{1}{2}\) showed Illinois the "conquering heroes" at least for that day.

The last dual meet of the season was a repetition of the Purdue meet. Again the Illini smashed through to an overwhelming victory over a pitifully undermanned Wisconsin team.

This victory apparently was a great morale booster for two weeks later Illinois captured its Second Big Ten track championship of 1952, the Big Ten Outdoor title, from a very strong Michigan team.
Wrestling

A group of hard working underclassmen, built around four returning lettermen, made Coach Patterson's team a surprise in the Big Ten race. During the dual meet season the team was shuffled around and did not make a very impressive dual meet record. In time for the Big Ten championship competition at Michigan, the team fell into shape, and they captured first place. Continuing this form, the Illini finished sixth in the N.C.A.A. championship meet.

1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Marty Schwartz, the captain and the most valuable wrestler, again turned in an outstanding season in the heavy weight class. Norton Compton, 137 pounder, was undefeated in dual meets and was the Big Ten champion in his class. He also ended fourth in the N.C.A.A. Lou Kachiroubas, 130 pounder, and Dick Meeks, 123 pounder, each placed third in their division at the N.C.A.A. clash.

Lettermen were: Norton Compton, Merle Dunn, Lou Kachiroubas, Vic Locascio, Robert Lutz, Richard Meeks, Max Ponder, Richard Reed, Martin Schwartz, John Wedel, Dean Willman, and William Zanetqkos.
Gymnastics

With only one letterman but many experienced underclassmen returning, the Illini formed an outstanding gymnastics team. Again the Illini proved themselves superior, taking the Big Ten conference for the third consecutive year and placing third in the N.C.A.A. championship meet in Colorado. After losing their opening match with Michigan State, the gymnasts won all of the following dual matches with ease.

1952 Big Ten Standings

ILLINOIS .................................................. 62
Michigan State ........................................ 49
Minnesota .................................................. 24
Ohio State .................................................. 12
Iowa .......................................................... 5
Northwestern ............................................. 11/2
Michigan .................................................... 1/2
Wisconsin ................................................... 0
Indiana ......................................................... 0

Below: Brinkmeyer on the side horse.
Right: Sullivan on the parallel bars.
Captain Wally Cryer, top man on the trampoline, and Bob Sullivan, voted the most valuable player, led the team. Sullivan was first on the parallel bars, tumbling, and the all-around event in the Big Ten championships, and first in tumbling in the N.C.A.A. Frank Bare won first on the side horse in both the Big Ten and N.C.A.A. finals. Sullivan, honored by his teammates, was elected captain for the 1953 season.
Tennis

Built around returning lettermen, Bob Hoffman and Bob Bennorth, the 1952 Illinois tennis crew won three and lost five dual matches. The Illini victories came at the expense of Ohio State, Purdue, and Northwestern. Not given much hope at the beginning of the season, the netmen showed a large improvement, finishing with an unexpected sixth place in the Big Ten championships. Bennorth and Most competed in the N.C.A.A. tournament, but lost out.

1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>33 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>20 1/2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bob Bennorth

Scotty Farmer

Bill Dankert
1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The 1952 Illinois Fencing Squad, led by Captain Jorge Quiros, was undefeated in eight matches for the third consecutive year. The Illini won the Big Ten championship and ended the season with fifth place in N.C.A.A. competition.

D'Orazio, the most valuable player for 1952, finished first in the Big Ten championship and placed eighth in the foil division at the N.C.A.A. championship meet.
Golf

Able to win only one match, the 1952 golf squad picked up some very valuable experience for this year's season. The club-swingers lone victory was over Michigan State. Although we played host to the other Big Ten schools in the annual conference meet at the new University course, we were only able to finish ninth. Vern Rascher acted as team captain.

1952 Big Ten Standings

Michigan .................................. 1,559
Purdue ..................................... 1,575
Wisconsin .................................. 1,577
Ohio State ................................ 1,583
Minnesota .................................. 1,613
Indiana .................................... 1,620
Northwestern ............................. 1,627
Iowa ........................................ 1,630
ILLINOIS .................................. 1,631
Michigan State ........................... 1,661
### 1952 Big Ten Standings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan State</td>
<td>66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northwestern</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Swimming

The 1952 swimming team, led by co-captains J. B. Jones and Fred Lehman, ended the season with a record of one win and five defeats.

Jim Pendleton, the most valuable swimmer and captain-elect of 1953, and Bob Clemons placed fifth and sixth, respectively, in the Big Ten championships.

The Illini coach, Ed Manley, retired after forty-one years of coaching. He was the only swimming coach the U. of I. had up to this time.
Administrators

Doug Mills, director of athletics

Chuck Flynn, athletic publicity director

Ray Eliot, football

Leo Johnson, track

Harry Combes, basketball
Buell Patterson, wrestling

Howie Braun, tennis

Charley Pond, gymnastics

Lee Elbracht, baseball

Max Garrett, fencing

Ralph Fletcher, golf

Allen Klingel, swimming
The Tribe of Illini is a social organization for all men on the campus who have earned a Major "I" in athletics. The recognized goal of every Illinois athlete is to win his "I" and become a member of the Tribe. The club gives the members a chance to get acquainted and furthers good relations between the "I" men and the rest of the students. New members are elected and initiated after awards are presented in each sport.

Each year the Tribe sponsors a winter and a spring formal for its members. It also shows movies of all the out-of-town football games. Members of the football team alternate as narrators at the movies.

Officers in charge of this year's Tribe of Illini are representatives of two different sports. Clive Follmer and Irv Bemoras are basketball players and Cirilo McSween is a track man.
Senior Managers

Edward Beach ................ Football
John Leskera ................ Basketball
James Lubin ................ Baseball
Milton Brown ................ Track
Bernard Schwartz .......... Wrestling
Robert Keen ................. Fencing
Kenneth Jensen .......... Gymnastics
James Hudgens ........ Tennis
James Bishop ........ Swimming

Managers

One of the most important working bodies of the Illinois athletic squads are team managers. They join behind the scenes and perform tasks necessary for successful presentation of athletic events at the University.

Their tasks consist of overseeing practices, arranging for road trips, keeping records, and maintaining high morale.

Two juniors and several underclassmen assist the senior manager in carrying out these duties.
**Athlete of the Year**

Chuck Boerio, bonecrushing linebacker for the Fighting Illini football team of 1951, was voted the Athlete of the Year by the student body. Besides this nomination, Chuck was also named to several All-American teams and the All Mid-West team. This recognition was given because of the outstanding defensive play which Chuck consistently turned in.

**Conference Medal Winner**

Dick Calisch, Conference Medal Winner of 1952, was one of Illinois' outstanding athlete-scholars. He showed himself as a very capable and consistent pole vaulter. Dick also proved himself as a scholar. Despite the long track season, he maintained the necessary scholastic average for P.E. and was awarded the University of Illinois Scholarship key.

**Most Valuable Player**

Al Brosky, All-American safety man for the Fighting Illini, was nominated by his teammates to receive the Most Valuable Player award. He undeniably was one of the greatest defensive backfield men ever to play for Illinois. Among the honors bestowed on him were the captaincy of the 1952 football team and an All-American berth in his junior year.
Cheerleaders

The Illini cheering squad, with cheers, yells, and acrobatic stunts, led the students, faculty, and alums in backing the football and basketball teams. The cheerleaders also took part in many athletics events and pep rallies.

This year, for the first time, representatives of the squad cheered at out-of-town games. Air transportation was provided for Captain Jim Bunting and juniors, Don Peterson and Jim Spierling by the Cheerleading Advisory Board, headed by William Bierbaum.
The University of Illinois' Department of Intramural and Recreational Sports plays a very important part in the lives of the University students. The IM program has a very unique purpose. A well-rounded student needs certain recreational activities in his daily schedule as well as in his classroom work; the Intramural and Recreational Sports program supplies this. By participating in intramural activities, a student benefits from the relaxation of recreation and from the physical exercise.

This department, sponsored by the Athletic Association, has Intramural, Recreational, and Co-recreational programs. The department is under the direction of the IMREC Board and the faculty supervisor, Allen B. Klingel. This Board consists of the Supervisor, Assistant Supervisor, Senior and Junior Managers, Chairman of the Officials Association, and representatives of IF, MIA, and the participating Independent and Greek houses. The IMREC Board sets all policies of the programs and acts as a Protest Board.

The officials of the IM Program are furnished by the IM Officials Association. This organization is made up of members of the professional classes of the School of Physical Education. They find this work beneficial to their training and provide officials for every IM sport.
Throughout the week, the IM department furnishes all the equipment and other athletic facilities for any student or faculty member desiring its use.

The competitive program is supplied by the IM department. It provides clean, wholesome competition for the students with keen rivalry existing between the fraternities and the independent houses. In many sports, pre-season coaching clinics are conducted, and practice sessions are held before each competition. This program is conducted under student leadership.

The recreational department provides leisure time activity for the students and faculty who are interested in participation in athletics for the enjoyment received. Special events and tournaments are offered and a program is available for the graduate students and the staff.

The Co-Rec Department is the newest of the programs. In this competition, both men and women team up in such sports as volleyball, bowling, and softball. Clubs are formed when students show interest in special activities. Some of the more active of these clubs are the "Bait and Fly Casting Club," and the "Rifle and Pistol Club."
1952 Intramural Champions

Basketball
  Sigma Chi
  Naturals

Bowling
  Hartley

Golf
  Christianson

Gymnastics
  Sigma Chi

Horseshoes
  Smith, Phi Delta Theta
  Smith-Losch, Phi Delta Theta

Softball
  12 inch
    Phi Delta Theta, Vet Club
  16 inch
    Tau Epsilon Phi, Newman Hall No. 1

Swimming
  Phi Kappa Psi, Phi Delta Theta

Table Tennis
  Davis, Pi Lambda Phi
  Luerman-Nachbar, Zeta Beta Tau

Track
  Outdoor
    Sigma Chi

  Indoor
    Sigma Chi

Badminton
  Pidot, Flagg House
  Pidot-Smith, Flagg House

Football
  Alpha Epsilon Pi
  Naturals

Handball
  Cryer, Sigma Pi
  Katz-Weinstein, Noble House

Tennis
  Hulvey, Naturals
  Hulvey-Hartenstein, Naturals

Volleyball
  K.C.'s

Water Polo
  Delta Phi

Wrestling
  Delta Chi
### 1951-1952 Point Leaders

#### Greek

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fraternity</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
<td>355</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Delta Theta</td>
<td>353.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sigma Pi</td>
<td>260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beta Theta Pi</td>
<td>186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alpha Epsilon Pi</td>
<td>175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Phi</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phi Kappa Psi</td>
<td>165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta Chi</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tau Epsilon Pi</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Independent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Newman Hall</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Naturals</td>
<td>183</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vet Club</td>
<td>153</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K.C.'s</td>
<td>144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruste Armes</td>
<td>133</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Often overlooked behind the University's giant varsity program is the very important athletic program for women, sponsored by the Women's Athletic Association. The W.A.A. members are offered a year round schedule of both individual and inter-house athletic tournaments on the same scale as the men's Intramural program and the Co-Recreational sports program.

Two trophies are offered yearly: one to the house accumulating the most points in team competition, and the other to the house having the best percentage of participation. After each girl completes one sport season, she is eligible to be initiated. Four seasons are required for a pin, six for numerals, and after twelve sport seasons a girl is eligible for her Major "I", the same as the men's varsity award.
This year W.A.A. affairs were handled by Lucille Muzzarelli, president; Delores Pinkston, vice president; Jean Huber, secretary; Nancy Claypool, treasurer; Pat Hutson, sports manager; and Virginia Mersbach, house representative coordinator. Faculty advisor is Miss Phyllis Hill.

The Women's Athletic Association offers recreation for all undergraduate and graduate women on campus regardless of their sports' skill or ability. Good sportsmanship, physical fitness, and fun are stressed which gives girls an excellent chance to get acquainted with other groups having the same interests. The W.A.A. offers field hockey, badminton, table tennis, volleyball, bowling, ice skating, basketball, fencing, softball, archery, tennis, and golf plus sponsoring Sports' Days with other schools, High School Playday, and a variety of other programs throughout the year. January 20 was W.A.A.'s 50th anniversary. In these fifty years it has been one of the University's most active organizations raising the standards of women's athletics to a point where they have become an important part of every coed on this campus.
Physical Education Majors' Club is a professional organization for women in the Physical Education, Health, Recreation and Dance curricula. During the school year the club sponsors professional meetings with speakers from various fields of physical education, and convocations are held to promote better relationships between the students and faculty of the department.

Intra-class competition is offered in soccer, volleyball, basketball, and softball. The club sponsors a program during Mother's Day weekend and a reception at Homecoming. "Shorts," a newspaper, is published four times a year. Mrs. Lorraine Neilson is the club's faculty sponsor.
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RESIDENCES
Acacia

501 East Daniel
42 Active Chapters

Standing: Charles Wheeler, treasurer; Don Wolaver, junior dean; Robert Willerton, secretary
Seated: Kenneth Davis, president; John Mainey, senior dean
Standing: Thore Edgren, chaplain; Donald Horton, ritual officer; Charles Dunn, social chairman
Seated: Royce Masterson, vice president; Ronald Flores, president; Kendall Griffith, secretary

Alpha Chi Rho 311 East Armory
27 Active Chapters

Third row: John Way, Chadwick Murdock, Lester Krene, Robert Ran, Merland Grieb, James Quinn, Norman Kalenda, Stanley Anderson, LaVerne McHane, Carl Schaffner, Victor Behrke, Paul Biroschka.

Alpha Chi Sigma

606 West Ohio
47 Active Chapters

Standing: John Romano, commissary officer; James Labile, vice president; James Kauer, master of ceremonies; Bryce Anderson, corporation delegate.
Seated: Niels Nielsen, recording secretary; William Smith, president; William Lowden, treasurer.
Alpha Delta Phi
310 East John
28 Active Chapters

Top row: Stanley Kolinski, Charles Whitmire, Roger Little, Eldon Bergstrom, John Schneider, David Hill, Edward Veech, Hervey Hicks, Claude Elliot, James Treider

Third row: Robert Whitmire, Hanspeter Johne, Ronald Poole, Ralph Reno, John Sinneere, John Fierich, Samuel Hale, Paul Tourney, Thomas Strifer, John Foreman


Bottom row: Wayne Gage, John Mason, Ralph Fisk, William Hammen, Thomas Brody, Donald Chambers, Peter Banks, James Bakle, Craig Stewart, Joel Heineman, Kenneth Eckrote

Not in panel: Robert Weddel, Aaron Brandt, Frank Wolszak, Edward Mathis, Daniel Urish, Perry Muhlar
Mathew Herman, Ronald Leyer, Alun Sonenberg, Roger Leff, Donald Kantor, Leonard Appel
Third row: Myron Goldblatt, Jerome Price, Sheldon Levy, Geral Rosenburg, Byron Teben, Arnold Dworkin, Sheldon Good, Serge Zeldman, Robert Falkin, Stuart Kaffel, Roger Buskes, Carl Sefar
Bottom row: Gerald Goldbanna, Harold Jaffe, Merton Feldstein, Kenneth Denberg, Gerald Eisenstein, Ira Markus, Robert Graff, Gerald Geller, Ronald Becker
Not in panel: Arthur Shafer, Jere Gschepewitz, David Smith, Alvin Domash

Alpha Epsilon Pi
362 East Gregory
61 Active Chapters
Alpha Gamma Rho

Top row: Clifford Beatty, vice president; Gerald Wagler, reporter; Richard Rieger, chaplain; Dale Feaster, secretary; Benton Allen, alumni secretary
Bottom row: Alvin Warren, usher; James Ross, president; Kenneth Getz, treasurer

Third row: James Baison, Francis Walker, Gale Taylor, David Ashbrook, Leonard Olson, Donald Smith, Carl Corzine, John Rentschler, James Bridgeland, Charles Lemker, Richard Rieger, Donald Leonis, William Heinhorst, John Clark
First row: Harvey Hartline, Roland Main, Karl Hecker, Howard Elliot, Raymond Richner, Donald DeBoo, Thomas Hillebrenner, Donald Hufstalin, Joseph Bicknell, Richard Fulton, Joseph Umbach
Not in panel: Gayle Krantz, William Whitfield, Charles Jeney, William Jenner

56 Active Chapters

5c East Gregory

Not in panel: Gayle Krantz, William Whitfield, Charles Jeney, William Jenner
Alpha Kappa Lambda

Top row: Chellis Taylor, president; Charles Doak, commodore; Peter Couch, vice president
Second row: John Messner, recording secretary; Jerry Rhodes, corresponding secretary; Cecil Worrels, treasurer

Bottom row: Clarence Windaal, James Temple, William Zortman, Donald Lamer, David Hamilton, William Bland, David Bennett, Donald Snider, David Alberts, John Hill, David Kearns

401 East Daniel
12 Active Chapters
Standing: Emerson Brown, vice president; John Downs, treasurer; Charles Duster, housemanager

Seated: Edwin Smith, president; Rudolph Moragne, secretary

Top Row: Nathan Crookshank, Frank Smith, John Bowles, Wiley Gordon, Daniel James, Emerson Brown, John Young, Donald Hayes, Rudolph Moragne, Jonathan Reed


Not in panel: Benjamin Henry, Twiley Barker, Lucious Barker, Livey Wilson, Robert Johnson, William Douthit, Lewis Hunley, Royer Fayeme, Walter Johnson

Alpha Phi Alpha

1301 West Clark

207 Active Chapters
Top row: Robert Einsweiler, David Sauer, Stanley Roth, Ernest Gonzales, Norman Zimmerman, Robert Blakeslee, Robert Potter, Donald Wald, Raymond Shlikas
Third row: Theodore Larson, Leigh Zarse, Donald Kiss, Robert Evans, Thomas Charbridge, Albert Francik, William Peter Milbratz, George Magee, Ted Garrison
Second row: Donald Ganschinietz, Ralph Line, James Lendrum, Hugh O'Connell, John Bowman, Gerald Germanson, Nathan Carras, Charles Cedarholm, Prof. Baker, Prof. Hult
Bottom row: Allen Ellingson, Donald Michaelis, Otto Stark, Peter Lendrum, Glen Isaacs, Charles Holsapple, Alden Orput, Trevis Freeman, Gerald Goldman

Standing: Charles Cedarholm, corresponding secretary; David Sauer, fifth member of board; Hugh O'Connell, recording secretary; Kenneth Kurtz, house manager; Nathan Carras, treasurer
Seated: John Bowman, vice president; Gerald Germanson, president

Alpha Rho Chi 1104 South First 6 Active Chapters
Alpha Sigma Phi
211 East Armory
77 Active Chapters


Third row: John DeMar, Donald Tull, Frederick Davis, James Flynn, Robert Alexander, George Miller, Prancis Kreage, Leonardi Kollata, Bernard Kinner, Robert Carlson, Donald Colville, Charles Halton, William Huntington, John Adams, Charles Herrmann, Harless Blum, William Reider, John Torrijos, Robert Sheldon


Bottom row: William Blake, Robert Cullin, Bruce Brothers, Robert Welton, Bruce Carlson, Thomas Schaefer, LeRoy Fredericks, Ronald Carlson, Frank Reese, Scott Brinker, Harold Robertson, Paul Hayes, Frank Gibson

James Mitchell, treasurer; Lyle Elliott, social chairman; David White, pledge master; Richard Heath, president; Edward Patacek, rushed chairman; James Norman, secretary; John Seiler, house manager; Joel McNulty, vice president

Alpha Tau Omega

1101 West Pennsylvania

116 Active Chapters
Standing: Lucien Kapp, recording secretary; William Wells, treasurer.  
Seated: Dale Curtin, president; James Edwards, vice president.

**Beta Theta Pi**  
202 East Daniel  
97 Active Chapters

Not in panel: James Branch, Donald Brantingham, Robert Clements, Robert Edwards, Jerry Hay, Gerald Hickey, Lawrence Olsen, Carlton Van Doren, Clarence Thompson.
Chi Phi
303 East Chalmers
34 Active Chapters

Standing: James Overaker, vice president; Larry Spiller, historian; Dean Johnson, secretary
Seated: Jack Elwell, treasurer; Edward Beach, president; Jack Fontana, pledgemaster

Not in panel: John Korngiebel, Donald Vreuls

Kappa Delta Chi, active March 18, 1924. Charter members were Harold Hill, Arlan Slack, Thomas O'Connell, Duane Pedrinna, John Peterson, Donald Crane, James Grogan, Ronald Gunther, Anthony Kozak, James Martin, Lawrence Sullivan, Clifford Bloeschel, Keith Berman, Richard Forrest.
Standing: Arthur Stoddard, vice president; Thomas Humphris, president; Richard Berkshire, rushing chairman

Seated: William Getzen, treasurer; William Richards, secretary

Chi Psi
912 South Second
26 Active Chapters

Top row: John Murphy, Peter Wragg, John Brown, John Kitch, Leslie Bryan, Dillon Ross, Karl Anderson, Robert Williams, Jack Olson, Robert Quade, Alan England, Ronald Beck, Roger Gomien, James Rankin, Ralph Fessenden

Third row: James Christensen, Walter Barnes, Nicholas Guardalabene, William Richards, Donald Maylath, Gerald Myers, William Getzen, Fred Edick, Edward Brockmeier, Arthur Sestak, Paul Przypynsky, Robert Kelly, James Rudd, Richard Malinquin, James Peterson


Bottom row: Stanley Rolfe, Donald Kennedy, Donald Eckert, Salvatore Grisaffe, Lawrence Williams, David Lawrence, Eldon Mackey, Dean Kolres, Frederick Kruppert, Alan Cole

Not in photo: Lawrence Claypool, Robert Karl Grossmann, James Leneogle, Ronald Jerit, Donald Reis, James Whitaker
Second row: Hiromichi Murata, Takaehito Yamagata, Mohkam Sandhu, Tom Tucker, Conrad Ross, Donald Ferguson, Asil Zahir
Bottom row: Donald Swack, Bruce Palmer, Sabah Kachachi, Jorge Quiros, Kio Yamamoto, Hyman Goldman, Joseph Bruback
Not in photo: Khalid Mahmoud

Cosmopolitan
6165 East Daniel
26 Active Chapters

Sabah Kachachi, vice president; Jorge Quiros, president; Kio Yamamoto, secretary; Hyman Goldman, treasurer
Delta Chi

1111 South First
41 Active Chapters

Standing: John Menz, treasurer; Robert Scholz, sergeant-at-arms; Richard Nash, corresponding secretary; Charles Morris, recording secretary.
Seated: William Stimart, president; George Gandran, vice president.

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Delta Kappa Epsilon is an international fraternity with 902 South Second Active Chapters.

Top row: George Blinkley, vice president; James Brewster, rushing chairman; Donald Carlson, corresponding secretary.
Bottom row: James Penn, treasurer; Joel Roach, president; Grover Foote, social chairman.

Third row: James Brewster, Robert Innell, Gene Quenniann, Richard Blake, Lynn Ackerman, Paul Robinson, Donald Hooker, David Bartruff, Louis Mohler, Philip Neynestdell
Second row: Donald Carlson, Peter Ayres, Grover Foote, Joel Roach, Mrs. Orton, George Blakely, William Logan, Daniel Robert, Donald Mulligan
Bottom row: Bernard O'Leary, David Potter, Edward Smith, Thomas Lackow, James Ferris, David Jewell, Joseph Tomasi
Not in panel: David Bailey, Danner Shoemaker, George Klauke
Standing: Lloyd Fray, treasurer; Howard Workowski, vice president
Seated: Franklin Andrews, Virgel Herren, Charles Loughlin, president

Delta Phi
1008 South Fourth
16 Active Chapters

Top row: Thomas Glatter, David Minne, John Farlan, Millard Barnall, Robert Peterson, Donald Garland, Burdette Ringquist, Rodney Wallace, Joseph Maher, Peter Traver, Walter Hanken
Third row: John Kerr, Karl Sweit, Rollin Tye, David Knodlhoft, Harry Hodde, Thomas Haining, Steven Ruswyl, William Jackson, Dennis Serdalhi, Christ Sarro, James Wilson
Bottom row: Clarence Lunsberg, Hugh Hunter, Ronald Dindorf, Joseph Klyvezek, John Fris, John Brydon, Donald Foval, Eldon Dameron
End line: Howard Workowski, Virgel Herren, Franklin Andrews, James Clarkson, Lloyd Iversen
Top row: Arthur Drallmeier, James Campbell, Roderick MacLeod, Nils Bjerg, David Templeton, Ralph McCormick, Robert Watson, Kenneth Gablin, Robert Anderson, Jerome Barrasski, Glenn Horton

Third row: Fred Tourtelotte, William Beutler, Frank Clark, Ronald Howard, Robert Drew, John Lute, Robert Gainer, Ronald Bronson, Alfred Barr, George Angus, Jerome Nassyaki


Bottom row: Roy Seright, Harold Sherman, Dino Pozanto, James Babbs, Ronald Peterson, Helmer Nelson, Raymond Mehrle, Marvin Angus, John Hedgcock

Not in panel: Robert Vance, Richard Vance, Frank Tiley, Carl Ahrens, James Campbell, Jerry Clauson, Donnie Guillett, Kenneth Miller, Thomas Nichols, John Stassi, Norman Taylor, Jerry Nemec

Delta Sigma Phi

106 East Daniel

70 Active Chapters

Howard Sanders, treasurer; Raymond Avischious, secretary; Richard Moody, president; William Savage, disciplinary chairman
Delta Sigma Pi
302 East Daniel
92 Active Chapters
Delta Tau Delta

302 East John
4 Active Chapters

John Williams, president; Richard Anderson, treasurer; Thomas Konrad, vice president

Not in panel: Donald Hallahan, Charles Rogers, William Hoofer, John Riley, William Butler.
Delta Upsilon
312 East Armory
70 Active Chapters

Top row: Raymond Westman, George Richard Boyd, Gerald Woodcock, Charles Kenneth Aning, Vaughn Rodnick, Paul Cook, Robert Tomason, Emmo Knaws, Donn Dietemann
Second row: Lawrence Potter, Richard Harris, Dan Does, Herman Wilms, Richard Donahoe, James Bergstrom, Robert Buchanan, Donald Hamann, Eugene Morena, Larry Smith, William Day


Farm House 809 West Pennsylvania 12 Active Chapters
Standing: Earl Doty, keeper of exchequer; Donald Smith, keeper of records; Delon Hampton, vice polemarch

Seated: Thomas Floyd, strategus; Conway Graves, polemarch

Kappa Alpha Psi

707 South Third

91 Active Chapters

Top row: Samuel Ferguson, Cornelius Gillie, Leroy Howell, Chester Mims, Lawrence Young, James Montgomery, Richard Tyler, Rodney Morris, Donald Burnough, Henry Curtis


Bottom row: Walter Jackson, Louis Frazer, Leonard Xcecy, Curtis Robinson, James Ferguson, Ellis Reed, Lorenzo Martin, Reginald Petty, Robert Green

Not in picture: Lee Watson, Lee Williams, Frank Campbell, Donald Crusoe, Benjamin Hooks


Bottom row: Frederick Spangenburg, Paul Duffey, Robert Alford, Leroy Templeton, Robert Jacobson, Charles Foster, Roger Anderson, Stephen Cole, Gale Shillington

Not in photo: Earl Jacobson, Charles King, Paul Jones, Eric Stattin, Walter Norton, John Velco

Kappa Delta Rho 1110 South Second 24 Active Chapters

Standing: Henry Tomlinson, house manager; Richard Paul, vice president; James Mitchell, pledge master; Robert Lemersal, commander

Seated: Kenneth Jacobs, president; Earl Jacobson, treasurer
Kappa Sigma

Top row: Donald Brady, treasurer; Donald Powell, secretary; William Coney, social chairman
Bottom row: Elmer Charles Hendricks, president; William Hamel, vice president

Not in photo: Richard Larsen, Ernest Smith, James Miller, Robert Schroeder

Kappa Sigma
212 East Daniel
124 Active Chapters

Lambda Chi Alpha
209 East Armory
141 Active Chapters

Robert Rasmussen, treasurer; Don Member, president; Robert Kileen, rushing chairman; John Lynch, secretary; Thomas Madden, vice president.
Top row: William Muirhead, treasurer; Thomas Harrington, secretary.
Bottom row: Carl Magnusson, pledgemaster; Milton Brown, president.

Phi Delta Theta 309 East Chalmers
117 Active Chapters

Third row: Robert Sewell, Donald Peterson, Jerry Feltsley, Thomas Lambert, Rated Stewart, Ron Heigenstaed, James Watson, Robert Kahel, Douglas Keohler, Bruce Adams, Donald Gene Ator, James McNaughton, Daniel McCluskey, Richard Parkhill, Norman Barnes, Frank Reck, Charles Smith
Second row: Raymond (Hugh) Purcell, Bertram Wagner, Robert Sanderson, Roger Toon, Herman Hoakamp, Edward Hynk, Carl Magnusson, Milton Brown, Wilber James Saining, Thomas Harrington, William Muirhead, Albert Lens, Thomas Scott, Ronald Gunn, Erwin Seegers
Not in panel: Clifford Smith, Edward Makovsky, Richard Wyatt, Henry Price, Charles Boerso, Robert Reitsch, Lyle Lipe, Robert Johnson, Richard Whan, Paul David Bauer, Clarence Losch, John Sharp, Donald Tate

Not in panel: Clifford Smith, Edward Makovsky, Richard Wyatt, Henry Price, Charles Boerso, Robert Reitsch, Lyle Lipe, Robert Johnson, Richard Whan, Paul David Bauer, Clarence Losch, John Sharp, Donald Tate


Phi Epsilon Pi

907 South Third
37 Active Chapters
Phi Gamma Delta

401 East John
82 Active Chapters

Top row: Gordon Leach, recording secretary; Richard McCarthy, president; Robert Hayes, treasurer
Bottom row: Gene Wallace, corresponding secretary; Thomas Brown, historian

Third row: Thomas Miner, Robert Herscherger, Robert Bailey, Jay Larsen, James Purcell, John Massey, Donald Fullerton, John Thompson, John Kiest, Richard Tindall, Harold Barry, Daniel O’Connell, Lee Curry
Bottom row: Kenneth Pawlak, Frank Strachota, Richard Little, Thomas Branden, Robert Radnik, Jerome Grueniger, William Buddig, Paul Becker, Wilbur Crammer, Robert Jenkins, Alain Weaver, Terry Reiffer, Daniel Lirof
Not in photo: George Maier, Donald Weaver, Warren Nickerson, Richard Carrigan, Norton Compton, Donald Himes, Peter Tomaras, Thomas Felke, Dennis Summers, James Corrigan, Donald Nagel, James Jackson

Not in panel: George Maier, Donald Weaver, Warren Nickerson, Richard Carrigan, Norton Compton, Donald Himes, Peter Tomaras, Thomas Felke, Dennis Summers, James Corrigan, Donald Nagel, James Jackson
Third row: Louis Zelenikar, Arthur O'Leary, Frank Torres, Arthur D'Ambrosio, Louis Lichtner, Timothy Mahoney, John Crossen, Thomas Riordan
Second row: William Green, Thomas Lipak, Donald Perille, Kenneth Klingele, Frank Zimmerman, John Healy, James Janicki, Laurence Smith
Bottom row: John Convey, Donald Semon, Terrence Fitzgerald, Thomas Heoibman, John Earle, John Egan
Not in panel: Donald Anderson, Fred Baxter, James Fitzgerald, Richard Leiser, Thomas Roe

Phi Kappa

310 East Chalmers
32 Active Chapters

John Healy, social chairman; Thomas Lipak, treasurer; Kenneth Klingele, president; Frank Zimmerman, vice president; Donald Perille, secretary
Phi Kappa Psi

911 South Fourth
57 Active Chapters


Third row: John Stahl, Carl Warren, Thomas Mayes, Todd Griffith, Marshall Hirsch, Marvin Ehres, Roger Clark, James Fischer, Donald Lamontrolla, Alan Johnson, Donald Tate, Richard Chester, Walter Vermose, Clark O'Connell


Bottom row: Ronald Graybeck, Edwin Sloan, Paul Degner, James Hawes, Stephen Trelease, Daniel Simpson, Joseph Stephens, Robert Mast, Donald Page, Daniel Mollis, Donald Ament, James Walton
Jerry Maisenbacher, Donald Beavner, Norman Zeier, Donald Foley, Richard Stream, William Gray, William Coleman, Jan Sniekel, Richard Rechle, Ralph Grauer, William Gibbs, Frederick Shemabe, Jackson Reosakanam, Thomas Alexander, Joseph Devall


Not in panel: William Beeson, Eberhard Visher, Joseph White, Arthur James, Robert Davison

Phi Kappa Sigma

Karl Henderson, president; Ralph Perers, pledge trainer; William Philleo, vice president; Frederick Shemabe, house manager
Phi Kappa Tau

310 East Gregory Drive
70 Active Chapters

Top row: Jerry Summers, Thomas Chilcott, Gerald Massy, Lyle Sykora, Webster Smith, Armand Andre, Charles Michels, Charles Williamson, Earl Cane, Glenn Mayer, Lance Buetter, Eugene Kosman


Not in photo: Richard Fike, James Kirtland, Frank Larain
Top row: Floyd Nadler, Eugene Trager, Gerald Stearn, Burton Stearn, Lawrence Schwartzberg, Marvin Prisman, Milton Wisner, Michael Gould, Earl Lench, Morton Miller, Irwin Alter, Herbert Weintraub, Gerald Scher, Hugh Klein

Third row: Edward Abrams, Sidney Kao, Marvin Jacobs, Lawrence Slutsky, Michael Kramer, Marvin Lipschultz, Bernard Winsberg, Marvin Perry, Leon Friedman, Melvin Sereb, Burton Witt, Morris Witten, Meyer Polack


Bottom row: Mitchell Friedmann, Jerome Brody, Frank Shulman, Jerome Zekes, Mitchell Bender, Jack Nitzkin, Seymour Fishman, Donald Rubin, Jerry Siegel, Allen Toppel

Not in panel: Arthur Nordenberg, Allen Engerman, Elias Levin

Phi Sigma Delta

706 West Ohio
27 Active Chapters

Top row: Darryl Len, treasurer; Richard Heiman, president; Edwin Levitan, vice-president; Donald Lasser, pledge father

Bottom row: Edward Frank, executive council; Sherwin Nelson, executive council; Lawrence Ripes, recording secretary; Jerome Shaffer, corresponding secretary
Phi Sigma Kappa

1004 South Second
66 Active Chapters

Top row: Richard Dashner, sentinel; Jerry Wright, inductor; Lane Frank, treasurer; Lee Conrad Herwig, vice president
Bottom row: James Berkovec, president

Top row: Frank Madonia, John Jones, Robert Squires, George Gellert, Philip Judson, Paul Judson, Harold Jensen, Robert Thurnblad, George Binder, Hugh McMaster, Bertram Chipper, Robert Rein, Bobby Benson
Third row: John Nordin, James Kuna, Jimmie Pooley, Gail Thwing, Donald Farnsworth, Steven Webb, Robert Thorpe, Dennis Brady, Richard Zimmers, Marvin Graves, Lewis Garth Myer
Not in panel: Lane Frank, Jerry Wright, Edward Hopkinson, Kenneth Newman
Pi Kappa Alpha

Standing: Richard Tolley, historian; Eugene Silveri, treasurer; house manager
Seated: Fred Werno, vice president; Charles Bowsher, president

102 East Chalmers
105 Active Chapters
Pi Kappa Phi

Standing: John Lignell, secretary; Luke Oberwise, archon; Ralph Sanders, chap. etc.
Seated: Albert Dietrich, treasurer; James Johnson, historian; Roger Blake, warden

Top row: Larry Miller, Roger King, Clark Edwin Morris, Melvin Wagner, David Gran, August Massa, Carl Blase, Gerald Walters, Robert Newlin, Donald Cash, Dohn Meilenbacher
Bottom row: Robert Zalatoris, Donald Lynn, David Donnan, Fred Hazlett, Eugene Toulmin, Marion Corbett, Donald Rice, Jerry Miller, Donald Freund
Not in panel: Emory Wayne Cowan, Frederick Dasmann, Lowell Eldreamp, David Falls, David Frink, David Kallak, William Null, Jerome Kepecki, William Smith

801 West Illinois
46 Active Chapters
Top row: William Sider, Jerry Farber, Sidney Desser, Howard Levin, Spencer Strellis, Norman Auslander, Larry Finkle, Morton Miller, Henry Wiesen inek, Larry Cohen, Barton Stark, Sherwin Baim, Donald Zaratecky, Shlom Rudich, Mike Stillerman
Bottom row: Arnold Goldstein, Curwin Gross, Howard Malkin, Leonard Jaffe, Sheldon Kronenberg, Martin Silverman, James Blattner, Ira Loewey, Jack Neymark, Gerald Silverstein, Jerry Fishman, Barton Herman
Not in panel: Leslie Kipnis, Howard Liebman, Allen Cohen

Pi Lambda Phi

Herbert Jacobowitz, archon; Myron Weiner, notarch; Robert Fisher, ver.
Arnold Tatar, oritho; Sheldon Simberg, keeper of the exchequer

326
Peter Jensen, treasurer; Hugh Dolby, second vice president; John Rooney, president; Richard Lance, first vice president; Thomas Swanson, house manager.

Psi Upsilon
313 East Armory
31 Active Chapters

Top row: John Schrage, Thomas McCull, Arthur Andrew, Bernard Quandt, John Randy, Richard Fields, Robert Maxey, George Lamprecht, William Manning, William Lutki, Neil Sterling, Douglas Brown

Third row: Arthur Molin, Russell Scheible, Norman Finley, Arthur Koester, Frederic Hein, Russell Pollitt, Roy Mallstrom, Robert Fairbanks, Steven Spelzig, John Heister, Thomas Swanson


Not in panel: George Fearheiley, Norman Altenhoff, Edward Luczak


Not in photo: Joseph Gonzalez, Richard Cunningham, Donald Albinger, Harold Crickman, Charles Miller, Terry Dye, Lester Brady, Robert Enders, John Williams, Atum Johnson, Harold Stafford, Kenneth Freeteo

Sigma Alpha Epsilon

211 East Daniel

131 Active Chapters
Sigma Alpha Mu

805 West Pennsylvania
48 Active Chapters

Third row: Gordon Bloomberg, Edward Dick, Alex Broun, Jerome Kalish, Roy Smith, Ronald Katch, William Weiner, Gary Smith, Harvey Greenstein, Julian Shapiro, James Finadi
Bottom row: Barry Janov, Charles Silver, Merton Silber, James Friend, Seymour Mandel, Sanford Dvore, Lawrence Kaufman, Sheldon Kurtz, Howard Hanuk
Not in panel: Jerome Kiebus, Howard Levine, Marvin Oxman, Ronald Roth


Bottom row: Emeret Lindbeck, Craig Hart, John Greene, Donald Bostrom, John Davis, Thomas Holzbog, Donald Kane, Robert Barrett, Samuel Foster, Charles Seibert, Arthur Schmidt, Phillip Sharkey, Richard Williamson, Douglas Smith

Not in panel: Harold Dyson, Richard Thompson, Thomas Hubbard, Herbert Neathery

Sigma Chi

410 East John
124 Active Chapters

Donald Prichard, treasurer; Jerry Kat, vice president; James Hoffman, president; John Greenwood, pledge trainer
Sigma Nu
1009 West Pennsylvania
114 Active Chapters

Standing: Reed Halliday, recorder; George Kmiotek, lieutenant commander; Hugh Dennis Giertz, ranking chairman
Seated: Norbert Kraegel, treasurer; John Rex Bendigkeit, commander

Top row: David Zoller, Allan Murray, Roger Kantola, Herbert Engdahl, Robert Burns, Allan Schulz, John Sinclair, George Nadenik, John Serzyndlo, Donald Worden, Donald Sponholz, Robert Gluicer, Ronald Baker, Donald Westerberg, Charles Kasper, Donald Houlehan, William Bruce Auldhaar, Joseph Casserly
Sigma Phi Delta

1103 West Illinois
9 Active Chapters

Raymond Janke, vice president; George Conlee, business manager; Robert Mertens, president; Robert Dezelick, secretary
Sigma Phi Epsilon

116 Active Chapters

Top row: George Hoskinson, secretary; Ralph Hanson, social chairman; Gerald Valier, treasurer; Herbert Thurman, rushing chairman.
Bottom row: Larry Larson, vice president; William Beck, president; Alan Higgins, comptroller.


Bottom row: Lyman Coxe, Henry Moorehouse, Thomas Cappelini, David Sullivan, Benjamin Zuccarello, Peter Galik, Gary Lash, Peter Metrik, Don Tiltonson, Wilbur Alford, William Fibo, Ralph Kettkaamp, David Smith, Daniel Rajski.

Sigma Pi

Standing: Harry Maynor, sergeant-at-arms; Robert Cryer, intramural
manager; John Fanning, treasurer
Seated: Walker Patton, pledgemaster; Kenneth Felderman, president;
John Schmidt, vice president

402 East Armory
48 Active Chapters
Tau Epsilon Phi

165 East Armory
39 Active Chapters
Tau Kappa Epsilon
308 East Armory
94 Active Chapters


Top row: James Munson, Robert Sick, John Parsons, David Heneberry, Kenneth Sawford, Donald Ernst, William Henbest, John Bauer, Charles Fort, Donald Pearson, Ronald Pearson, Victor Lynn Sheldon, Robert Plozay, Paul Mullen, Keith Hunt, James Gordon
Second row: Scherrill Wachbrodt, Stanley Solomon, Curtis Frazes, Joseph Alaimo, Harrison Winter, Robert Schoen, Arthur Preston, Richard Soldner, Donald Bobe, Donald Whitsett, Charles Fisher, Donald Heneberry
Row: Mark Bates, Kermit Lindberg, Sheldon Bell, John Koucky, Eugene Hadley, Bruce McNaughton, John Lindskold, James Ronk, Gustav Voigt, Donald Champion, Harvard Keefe, Ronald Aiken
No’t in print: Dean Hackman, Louis Lefke, John Marte, Donald Peterson

Theta Chi
505 East Chalmers
106 Active Chapters
Theta Delta Chi 901 South Second
29 Active Chapters

Top row: Ronald Bowen, Charles Henry, Donald Simpson, Richard Rade, Carleton Piepho, Donald Newell, Jerry Staessens, Paul Aney, George Florman, George Mason
Theta Kappa Phi

1041 South Sixth
22 Active Chapters

John Grabowski, treasurer; Henry Marcheschi, president; Jerome Keefe, vice president; Richard Meinhard, secretary.
Standing: Frederick Lindquist, vice president; John Strout, corresponding secretary; Ronald Benedict, treasurer; Daniel Bleck, house manager
Seated: Richard Mahry, rushing chairman; Ronald Ferguson, president; Donald Lichtenberger, social chairman

Theta Xi
205 East Armory
49 Active Chapters

Third row: Henry Bouchery, Gerald Strehlow, Daniel Lawler, Gilbert Marx, Edwin Keestner, Donald Higgs, Giacinto D’Ercoi, John Reichwein, Paul Knaat, Claudio Straubacco, Calvin Kinsley, John Urich, Peter Matz, Donald Cullen
Second row: Arnold Paskoum, John Williams, James Stuart, Robert Gabrielli, Bruce Anderson, Frederick Lindquist, Ronald Ferguson, Ronald Benedict, John Strout, James Green, Edward Benesh, Robert Holloway
Bottom row: Nick Bemes, William Morrison, William Jones, Hillard Melcher, Robert Moore, Robert Pheanis, Maurice Garnholz, Donald Arnold, Ronald Oller, Charles McIlhiney, Gerald Meyers

Not in panel: Donald Lichtenberger, Daniel Bleck, James Cleary, Edward Altridge, William Robson, Alfred Brosky, Robert Klem, Donald Cullom, William Campbell, Donald Anziano
Triangle Fraternity

Standing: Richard Brown, recording secretary; Harlan Schone, corresponding secretary
Seated: George Ratkovic, president; Ronald Swofford, vice president

112 East Daniel
17 Active Chapters
Witanshire Fraternity

312 East Healy

Top row: John Jachera, David Afton, James Peterson, Albert Klein
Bottom row: Charles Jorgensen, Randall Ward, Robert Balzhiser, Robert Schnurstein, Ermin Wojcik, John Kuller
Top row: Richard Unger, Peter Aronson, Myron Wang, John Weil, Norman Lefton, Charles Semel, Morris Sterneck, Michael Freeman, Marshal Fry, James Taxman, Harry Newman, Benjamin Borewsky, Jack Marzolin, William Maybrook, Jerome Jaffe, Loren Pollack, Gerald Baron
Not in panel: Eugene Osherwitz, Gerald Vittles, Mark Rosenberg

Zeta Beta Tau
907 South Fourth
48 Active Chapters

Standing: Norman Peskind, president; Leonard Smoler, vice president; Alan Eirinberg, historian; Richard Anasov, treasurer
Seated: Lewis Handler, treasurer; Leonard Block, secretary
Zeta Psi

201 East John

32 Active Chapters

Top row: Richard Schweitzer, president; Leon Helms, treasurer; Charles Cassey, supreme councilor
Bottom row: Richard Smith, vice president; Theodore Brickman, house manager

Third row: Louis Christensen, Loren Mann, William Clark Hiller, James Enstine, Edward Bottomley, David Ferris, David Morse, Russell Stackhouse, Frederick Kaempfer
Not in panel: Hans Fischer, Allen Livick
Top row: Robert Knute, Anton Pinter, Walter Michaelis, Robert Horsley
Third row: Bruce Hawkins, John DeFries, Paul Skogstrom, Garth Gobeli, Donald Thompson, Eugene Porter
Bottom row: Donald Hunter, Charles Huffman, Robert Wilkinson, Oscar Rasmussen, Mr. Krueger, Mrs. Krueger, Ronald Peterson, Martin Goldstein, Frederick Pottinger, Donald Lockhart
Not in panel: William Fibich

Citéadel
1104 West Illinois

Robert Wilkinson, treasurer; Oscar Rasmussen, president; Ronald Peterson, vice president; Martin Goldstein, secretary

MIA
Standing: Craig Monson, social chairman; David Roper, intramural manager; David Dickey, secretary

Seated: Frank Sparks, vice president; James Bonde, president; Robert Lange, treasurer

Four Columns 305 East John
Granada Club 1004 South Fourth
Standing: James McCosh, chaplain; Edward Koska, sergeant-at-arms; Robert Lutz, secretary

Seated: Frank Nelson, treasurer; Gordon Palmer, president; Robert Palmgren, house manager; Rudolph Schattke, vice president

Minawa Lodge  212 East Chalmers


Bottom row: Kenneth Stultz, Robert Fields, David Gray, Donald Reeves, Fred Mayerle, Randolph Lund, David Wroge, Gordon Stockman, Roger Allen

Not in photo: Kay Mouriott, Joseph Devall
Parade Ground Residence Ass’n
The Browery
1112 West Oregon

Calhoun Hall
509 East Chalmers

Second row: Angelo Capua, social chairman; Roger Benson, Robert Evans, president; Richard Rogich, vice president; Francis Vosburgh, John Palmer, Herbert Shayman
Bottom row: Dwight Bingham, Robert Stevens, Lawrence Lantero, John Purcell, Richard Henderson, Richard Kenna
College Hall

311 East Green

Colonial Arms

1108 West Stoughton
Colonial Manor 305 East Green

Dornoch 1109 South Fourth
Top row: Richard Silvers, Paul Leschuck, John Sime, William Bailey, Victor Berthone, Patrick Cream
Fourth row: Lawrence O'Brien, Charles Ozmern, Francis Rechenback, William Brown, Roger Hudrlik
Third row: William McCann, William Beam, James Beason, Joseph Beis, Ralph Fishman, Jerry Carew
Second row: Willard Howe, Alpha Tabbett, Robert Halseock, Leroy Sims, David Crawford, Joseph Scandrone
Bottom row: James Swift, George Nero, treasurer; George Haake, social chairman; Gordon Johnson, president; Herbert Iverson, vice president; Herbert Marable, secretary; Barclay Branthingham

Fireside  210 East John

Gar-Men  409 East Green

Top row: Robert Peters, Neil Perington, Lyle Wawner, William Dreyer, vice president; Robert Adams, Donald Stoetzel, Norman Flagg, Gerald Rhoden
Second row: Herbert Bielawa, Donald Lee, Otis Spence, George Zmurchok, president; Richard Cook, Donald Walker, Robert Post
Bottom row: Ralph Swett, Otis Trefell, Rodney Roberts, secretary-treasurer; Frank Bielawa, Charles Albright, George Wells
Not in photo: Alexander Beroniewicz, Donald Strombeck

Not in photo: Alexander Beroniewicz, Donald Strombeck
Graham Lodge
204 South Goodwin

Illi-Dell
706 South Goodwin
Top row: Richard Bray, Gene Hawkins, Donald McClure, Kenneth Duckwitz, Robert Campbell, Daniel Ward Brady, Allen Vornasnd, Chui Liu
Bottom row: John Yassen, treasurer; Ellis Schmidt, social chairman; Robert Larrent, Donald Smitley, vice president; Kent McDaniel, president; Richard Henderson, secretary; Donald Neumann, William Novak, Stuart Devore

Illknights 322 Illini Union

Koinonia 409 East Daniel

Top row: Emerson Hilker, Zeno Kopecky, John Hurley, Albert Pison, Francis Morse
Second row: Clarence Beatty, William Curtios, Jack Davison, Harvey Wright, David Weaver, Gordon Turnbull, Claude Land, Gerald Ross, Gordon Hines, Guy Pierce, Ronald Lingwall
Bottom row: Eldon Bourassa, Robert Humme, social chairman; George Fox, Robert Kitser, vice president; Earl Sloan, president; Edward Sutoris, treasurer; James Scherer, Roili Faiss, Dennis Williams, secretary
Not in panel: Lloyd Scott
Lookout Manor
903 West Green

The Mansion
416 East Green

Third row: Donald McKee, Charles Miller, Glen Sieben, Kenneth Preacher, Jerry Giesler, Edward Gleppen, Richard Tracy, Howard Wright, Tom Fujii, Lawrence Schuler, Ronald Crane
Second row: Henry Burke, James Lubin, Jack Murray, treasurer; Charles Bellfina, vice president; John Traves, secretary; Rudolf Prasse, social chairman; Carl Eschman, Bart Baker, Carl Hoffme, James Leach
Bottom row: Alberto Martanes, Kenneth Mietz, Lloyd Ausin, Charles Lifschultz, Edward Anderson, Jose Flores, Lowell Getz, Thomas Watts
Not in panel: Richard Albers, James Burger, Roy Christmann, president; Donald Edson, David Jewell, Martin Ruch
Third row: Ralph Whitsett, James Seubleder, Iver Nelson, Richard Olson, Jerome Rosenvald, Richard Dysart, James Pasold, Robert Loseon, Doyle Wilkins, Chester Putter, John Forhetz
Second row: Robert Chandler, James McIntosh, Robert Redfern, social chairman; Byron Eddy, treasurer; John Fortman, president; Mrs. Stone, Gerald Hirsch, vice president; Joseph Reno, secretary; Donald Robinson, Arden Weatherby, Robert Jarrodson, George Hingger.
Not in photo: Jerry Cristy, Howard Levey, Ronald Kump, Herbert McIver

Medea Lodge
412 East Green

Moore Hall
1112 West California

Top row: Albert Wieand, Gerald Anderson, John Kearin, David Straitman, Clayton Fox, Rebo James Harg, Donald Kimberlin, Siegfried Engelmann
Bottom row: William Flemming, Keith Matsum, Louis Dickinson, treasurer; David Mann, secretary; Dale Schneider, president; Frederic Reitz, vice president; Teddy Ross, Richard Lawless, Loren Shaw
Not in photo: James Staff, Lawrence Zolafr
Men's Residence Hall Association

Addition One, M. R. H.

First Floor—Top row: Stuart Kreisman, Charles Davis, David Heinz, Russell Code, Richard Donohue, Howard Berg, Donald Geldean, James Hamilton
Second row: Arthur Jacobson, Alen Cahn, Elwood Herrell, Carl Cohn, Donald Campbell, John Barnes, George Frey, Daniel Anderson, Arthur Anderson
Bottom row: Frank Thomas Zinkley, Kenneth Nerus, vice president; Robert Johnston, Theodore Pochmann, Norman Crismer, William Schreiber, Barry Zwick, president; Donald Denby, Charles Hightower, treasurer; Donald Keery, Frank Amvorth

Second row: David Thomas, vice president; Lester Stoll, co-social chairman; Toussaint Toole, activities chairman; Alan Shumacher, scholastic chairman; Myron Miller, president; John Brady, counselor; Wayne Stern, athletic chairman; Ronald Schober, secretary; Harold Warner, treasurer; Dilard Martin.

Addition One, M.R.H.

Second row: Robert Hightower, Raymond Lorenz, secretary; William Warner, activities chairman; Irwin Zucker, scholastic chairman; Harry Nudavindley, vice president; William Brooks, treasurer, Ralph Glenn, counselor; Wilburn Norman, president; Denis Jackson, social chairman; Richard Hague, athletic chairman; Richard Casey, Rev Berry.
Addition One, M. R. H.

Barton House, M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth


Second row: Roland Clement, Frederick Johnson, Donald LeBrie, Richard Benes, John Munde, Kenneth Jensen, student chairman; Stephen Klein, treasurer; Robert Corley, counselor; William Winterhoff, president; William Melles, v.p., president; Donald McCurry, athletic chairman; Gerald Ehwitz, Ronald Cason, Rudolph Maronec, Marvin Gottlieb.

Bottom row: John Clemons, Leslie Simon, Harris Goldstein, Fred Schneider, Boris Rapoft, Michael Schurman, Leroy Frank Davidson, Howard Holzman, Herb Sehwartz, David Heffer, Gordon Jackson.

Top row: Harvey Kass, Howard Littig, Leonard Bilhing, Max Light, Earl Hamberger, Donald Esarey, Robert Stephan, Myron Grossman, Sorrell Lapsus

Third row: Herbert Kaufman, Robert Leonhardt, Jerome Grossman, John Henneman, George Smith, Robert Pasik, Edward Yabowitz, Lawrence Friedman, Paul Slippick

Second row: Walter Kares, vice president; Gilbert Gray, Robert Mickey, Robert Steedensky, social chairmen; Louis Zboran, athletic chairmen; Sherwood Parker, Joel Bum, Stuart Miller, Albert Gross, head counselor; Donald Schindel, president

Bottom row: Richard Somerville, Ernie Rubenstein, Marvin Klein, Philip Rosenfeld, Samuel Postal, Robert Chambers, Karl Berendt, secretary


Clark House, M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth

Flagg House, M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth
Lundgren House, M. R. H.

Noble House, M. R. H.
Bottom row: Allen Mitze, Richard Fister, Charles Chase, scholastic chairman; Marshall Tudor, activity chairman; Gordon Stuart, athletic chairman; Ralph Noeher, counselor; Henry McGowan, president; Richard Averill, secretary; Robert Armstrong, treasurer; Leroy Tungett, vice president.
Not in panel: Stanley Salles, Daniel Wax.

North Dorm, M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth

South Dorm, M. R. H. 1215 South Fourth
Nabor House

Newman Hall
Ruste Armes
404 East John

Shawnee
1004 West Nevada
Second row: Bruce Hansen, vice president; Elmer Ewing, Ezra Aberle, treasurer; James Bennett, social chairman; Donald Jensen, president; Darrell Jensen, secretary; Byron Winn, Joseph Gaunt, Gordon Beck.

Sons' Home 1116 West California

Tara Hall 1202 West Oregon

Bottom row: William Beeden, Walter Graham, vice president; Lee Callahan, president; Gordon Cash, secretary-treasurer; Gilbert Ray Callahan.
Not in panel: Elden Whiteside, Donald Kizer, Robert Zimmerman, William Morris, George Piper, David King, William Kalbas.
Wesmen
Rock those Colums, boys!

His work's cut out at Fireside!

Shoo the shark shows his hand!
Top row: Margaret Parker, Marianne Bradley, Barbara Giese, Joan Andrews, Lorett Vidmont, Betty Sanden, Jane Burgerson, Mary Lou Miller, Constance Ciryler, Mary Stover, Susan Woods, Martha Hancock, Kay Bigler, Glee Magnisalis

Third row: Josephine App, Patricia Seymour, Alice Mitchell, Jane Marsik, Sheila Shissler, Constance Wildman, Annette Kupper, Carolyn Meyer, Marvin Reckman, Phyllis Haase, Geraldine Dillon, Janice Jordan, Barbara Gail Bockmaster, Paula Miller

Second row: Barbara Schmidt, Helen Kay Hite, Margaret Jeanne Hudson, Janice Brewe, Deores Drennan, Joan Howard, Mrs. Stotlar, Joyce Donner, Aleyne Ahbe, Lois Gualano, Janet Belesea, Nancy Waxler, Martha Cluverius

Bottom row: Jacqueline Vinson, Mary Carol Waxler, Charlotte Carnahan, Mary Lou Carnahan, Jacqueline Remacle, Nancy Jackson, Patricia Edwards, Judith Gates, Mary de Couto, Carolyn Greene, Betty Bright, Diane Henry

Not in panel: Betty Cook, Janet Shissler, Sheila Dalby

Alpha Chi Omega

9004 South Lincoln

77 Active Chapters

Josephine App, recording secretary; Joan Howard, vice president; Lois Gualano, social chairman; Joyce Donner, president; Aleyne Ahbe, treasurer; Deores Drennan, vice president
Alpha Delta Pi
1202 West Nevada
82 Active Chapters

Top row: Marianne Jones, Carole Strauss, Linda Allen, Eleanor Larson, Carol Spoonhour, Valerie Goyer, Lillian Powers, Arlene Elliot, Mary Ann Rogers, Juanita Delforge, Joyce Wilson, Sarah McConnell
Third row: Mary Ella Collins, Jean Dinodale, Valerie Killborn, Jean Crowley, Gaia Kuhlne, Doris Hertogenstein, Doreen Bulkink, Carol Linde, Janet Beedy, Roberta Rosecrans, Suzanne Harper, Carol Petrich, Joan Wearing, Dorothy Roseranz
Bottom row: Alice Van Dyke, Carol McCarthy, Janet Schmidt, Joan Terry, Rose Ann Armstrong, Nancy Stafford, Shirley Green, Carol Hofmann, Carolyn Hinton, Sandra Moore, Joan Obarski
Top row: Alice Joan Solomon, Claire Siskin, Frances Sochat, Beatrice Lewy, Deborah Danoff, Lois Block, Peggy Robiner, Sandra Herman, Ann Rem- leukemia, Sue Larie, Tessa Friedgman, Margaret Janvey, Marlene Berlin
Third row: Bette Ann Spiro, Marilyn Zool, Arlene Zadev, Barbara Brooks, Patricia Rosenblum, Joan Drucker, Maxine Stark, Tobi Manisber, Bonna Leadover, Carol Levin, Lois Linsman, Doris Green, Carole Stone, Bita Chaker
Second row: Audrey Brande, Lois Heifetz, Phyllis Jacobo, Joan Silberstein, Helen Levin, Barbara Calish, Mrs. Mann, Ann Goodman, Joan Kovitz, Ivy Lawrence, Lorraine Borman, Judith Goldseder
Bottom row: Rosaleo Katz, Elaine Bernstein, Iris Fegenholz, Merle Levitt, Joan Davis, Dianne Greenberg, Irma Shainberg, Marcia Friedman, Gloria Gold, Ann Liebeyman
Not in panel: Marilyn Lang

Alpha Epsilon Phi
904 South Third
42 Active Chapters

Standing: Ann Goodman, vice president; Joan Kovitz, secretary; Lorraine Borman, treasurer; Barbara Calish, president
Seated: Helen Levin, house manager
Carolyn Loughlin, corresponding secretary; Miriam Ernst, president; Wilma Hahn, recording secretary; Nancy McGill, scholarship chairman

Alpha Gamma Delta
1106 South Lincoln
64 Active Chapters

Top row: Shirley Hinnars, Virginia Bennett, Suzanne Shepard, Carolyn Loughlin, Barbara Hunding, Ruth Guler, Janet Sandholm, Janice Rosenberg, Nannie McCallough, Beverly Toomea, Patricia Bunt, Elsie Moon, Patricia Fitzpatrick, Marjorie Beato


Second row: Nancy Anni, Yvonne Goughenour, Beverly Reeves, Nancy Burk, Marilyn Coulin, Nancy McGill, Miriam Ernst, Mrs. Hayes, Gail Stoker, Wilma Hahn, Beverly Ekland, Virginia Robinson, Marilyn Swanson, Joan Well, Josephine Leaf

Bottom row: Carol Fisher, Carolyn Miller, Joan Katterer, Carole Cockerill, Shirley Trubold, Mary Granberg, Elizabeth Showman, Loui Lumbard, Sally Walker, Jacqueline Smith, Helen McFarland, Carolyn Basker, Nancy Davies, Ilse Mackey
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Top row: Jean English, Shirley Cartman, Sydnette Garretz, Joanne Miller, Barbara Anderson, Annie Toles, Elizabeth Thomas, Dolores Brownlee
Third row: Mildred Carter, Marie Johnson, Patricia Hardeman, ValJean Jones, Archadene Ains, Betty Vickers, Gwendolyn Ellison, Audrey Tyler
Second row: Jean Tyler, Minnie Talley, Sylvia Ann Rainey, Mrs. Gordon, Jean Ann Pierce, Barbara Shannon, Dorothy Jordan, Doris Wilson
Bottom row: Willie Marie Frazer, Mae Smith, Bettey Benson, Carol Hallinger, Eleanor Banks, Lois Ann Smith

1201 West Stoughton
238 Active Chapters
Standing: Barbara Nicely, vice president; Doris Adamson, president; Gale Brittin, treasurer
Seated: Joan Locker, recording secretary; Suzanne Ralston, scholarship chairman

Alpha Omicron Pi
706 South Mathews
50 Active Chapters

Top row: Mary Lou Marshall, Peggy Hoover, Ernestine Dewhirst, Mary Malantis, Carol Dunnington, Jane Peters, Mary Ann McClure, Louise Hollensteiner, Shariene Meyer, Ann Davis, Lola Betty Barkhardt, Nancy Potter, Frances Shaw
Third row: Nancy Brock, Dora Fishel, Carol Morris, Joan Canada, Margaret Aker, Mary Jane Fosel, Sandra Weber, Betty Jo Vance, Shirley Huber, Shirley Ashenback, Karen Holmes, La Vnya Schie}
Bottom row: Marthe Rosekrans, Katherine Sobbe, Barbara Morris, Wilma Allen, Jane McEachy, Elizabeth Hopkins, Eileen Simpson, Phyllis Williams, Nancy Miller, Judith Floyd, Marilyn Perry, Barbara Brown
Top row: Dorothy Parsons, Diane Duncanson, Suzanne Roe, Suzanne Nelson, Susan Brown, Ramsey Ayer, Nancy Hoover, Mary Ellen Young, Patricia Thindump, Jacqueline Marsh, Lynda couch, Marion Archer, Patricia Newkirk, Valinda Jenkins, Yvonne Perkins
Third row: Jacqueline Jones, Shirley Spencer, Ruth Barton, Ruth Well, Elaine Brand, Kathleen McNamara, Mary Jean Crawford, Kay Ekstrand, Diane Johnson, Mary Louise Rice, Carol McCredie, Marion Teunis, Norma Diets, Alice Keller
Second row: Martha Ann Roe, Sabra Mills, Betty Jean McDonnell, Marilyn Haidberg, Barbara Gates, Donna Frame, Elizabeth Palmer, Carol Smunneson, Greta Erickson, Donna Brown, Elizabeth Meek, Peggy DeWald, Mary Jane Nelson
Bottom row: Delina Mills, Patricia Wheelen, Barbara Nelson, Suzanne Jones, Greta Ann Wilgus, Marcia Stenberg, Barbara Nelson, Mary Jane Welch, Shirley Borsini, Sara Knowl, Diane Riebel, Joanne Krumm, Mary Jean Barrie
Not in panel: Marianne Denton, Mary Lee Tolkoff

Alpha Phi
508 East Armory
49 Active Chapters

Top row: Elizabeth Palmer, president; Barbara Gates, scholarship chairman; Mary Jane Nelson, mental chairman
Bottom row: Carol Smunneson, treasurer; Donna Frame, vice president; Greta Erickson, secretary
Alpha Xi Delta  
715 West Michigan  
75 Active Chapters

Top row: Rosemary Young, Sue Hutchinson, JoAnn Seagrins, Bernice Johnson, Patricia Firebaugh, Janet Northorst, Doris Pickens, Carolyn Holmstrand, Fay Nichols, Diane Zarembs, Patricia Starin  
Third row: Jane Posle, Alice Locke, Joan Beach, Mary Len Richke, Ruth Winter, Helen Dewell, Jacqueline White, Charlotte Fitzpatrick, Harriet Seymour, Dawn Wolfe  
Second row: Mildred Barnhart, Frances Harding, Florence Walters, Lois Stuenkel, Marguerite Blomberg, Mrs. Field, Helen Immonen, Joan Prindiville, Anne Heitzman, Olga Kiewetz, Marilyn Schafer  
Bottom row: Adrienne Kamen, Joyce Boeth, Elizabeth Sturm, Carol Halverson, Norma Martin, Marie Melville, Diane Wolfe, Jessie Wisegarver  
Not in panel: Beva Van Deburg
Chi Omega

Second row: Camillo Kirchner, Barbara Schoebel, Marvia Robinett, Jane Eist, Patricia Walzworth, Julia MacKnight, Joyce Chalcraft, Marye Kimbark, Beverly Lemmon, Mary Julian, Catherine Cartland, Ann Taylor, Joanne Brekke, Marilyn Wandler, Challice Hall, Marilyn Helmi, Carol Janson
Second row: Joan Orskala, Cecile Gagan, Joan Kennedy, Carol Haver, Margaret Schlemmer, Sally Hager, Jane Funkhouser, Mrs. Ross, Jane Lee, Rose O'Neill, Carolyn Krimbill, Janet Parker, Jeanne Bell, Beverly Brown
Bottom row: Joan Butch, Beverly Dornoff, Marjorie Knudstad, Margaret Vest, Babette Hettinger, Jackalene Gleason, Janice Peavler, Dianne Pierre, Shirley Magillen, Sara Barry
Yr in prof.: Shirley Robinson, Shirleyann Jones, Martha Glisson, Sara Hayes

Top row: Rose O'Neill, secretary; Jane Funkhouser, president; Jane Lee, vice president
Bottom row: Carolyn Krimbill, pledge mistress; Sally Hager, treasurer

907 South Wright
112 Active Chapters
Delta Delta Delta

Top row: Barbara Roberts, Shirley Stuber, Glenda Grinn, Betty Cavitt, Mary Westbrook, Carol Park, Doris Archbold, Carol Phillips, Shirley Lewis, Carole Scherwat, Barbara Henley, Barbara Ahrens, Carolyn Griffin
Bottom row: Lucy Carey, Phyllis Shepherd, Nancy Voier, Marilyn Polk, Marilyn Kearns, Mrs. Thompson, Mary Mifflin, Patricia Haselwood, Barbara Mains, Joan Martin, Jean Hodgson

50 chapters

96 active chapters
Delta Gamma
1207 West Nevada
74 Active Chapters

Top row: Mary MacTaggart, Joan Harrison, Muriel Richburg, Shirley Lindblad
Bottom row: Barbara Robinson, Lois Lindsey, secretary; Janet Conger, Beverly Dady, president
Delta Phi Epsilon

47 East Chalmers

22 Active Chapters

Top row: Hinda Goldman, Janet Silverstein, Marlin Reiniger, Louise Lurie, Alleen Uhayken, Elaine Bresman, Sally Greenberg, Marsha Freedman, Barbara Baiman, Lorraine Kostinsky, Ann Neueroff, Jacqueline Field, Anita Bitkower

Third row: Diane Mookin, Eva Heldheimer, Harriet Getway, Roberta Kornfeld, Jane Penn, Barbara Coe, Roberta Weingart, Carol Hyman, Janice Glaser, Phyllis Young, Sally Alex

Second row: Carol Lassoff, Phyllis Segal, Sheila Epron, Martha Frances Culbert, Ann Youngerman, Mrs. Schulman, Maita Mittelman, Marlene Preston, June Mansbach, Mona Antman, Joyce Endler

Bottom row: Anita Zoller, Sirella Schwartz, Beth Greenberg, Marcia Finkelstein, Carole Perrye, Carol Berkley, Carol Newman, Beverly Miller, Jennette Gross, Sandra Weinper
Delta Sigma Theta

Standing: Lillian Adams, vice president; Barbara Lawrence, parliamentarian; Joyce Jones, social chairman
Seated: Muriel Lawrence, recording secretary; Laneenier Swain, president; Marceline Sykes, treasurer; Bernice Perry, corresponding secretary
Delta Zeta

710 West Ohio
77 Active Chapters


Third row: Mitzi Miller, Joan Hoyt, Megan Schaefer, Sandra Racine, Beverly Breyngelson, Jane Swendal, Mary Ellopulos, Jane Porter, Janet Zink, Nancy Barth, Elizabeth Balfour, Mary Lou Northcliffe

Second row: Margaret Ann Hickey, Donna Duerwachter, Louise Zingrone, Janet Barker, Mrs. Bleser, Ferol Martin, Mary Ann Lacy, Mary Eileen McCellan, Jeannie Fricke, Joyce Strong

Bottom row: Patricia Jaffe, Carolyn Cochran, Betty Briney, Kathleen McMillan, Janice Black, Susan Vibert, Maureen Currier, Mary Lou McGowan, Caryl Hakanson, Donna Rugs
Gamma Phi Beta

Top row: Leo Parnell, Edith Priester, Carolyn Land, Virginia Strohm, Darlene Rohrer, Jane Woelfersheim, Marietta Brothers, Sarah Lou Mefford, Clara Downs, Norma Bean, Katherine McVey, Betty Doyle, Joellen Winters, Carol Peterson.

Third row: Margaret Ornellos, Margaret Wilke, Charlotte Matthews, Darlene Hempstead, Mary Louise Frank, Nancy Claypool, Barbara Victor, Joan Migels, Jeannine Burnier, Mary Bills, Jane Guiltas, Dorothy Martin, JeAnn Buske, Susan Koch, Miriam Behrens, Georgia Hall.

Second row: Miriam Carpenter, Joan Nobie, Marilyn Lerner, Judith Lindalson, Jane Kendeeman, Sara Davison, Mary Crawford, Jeannien Gustavison, Mrs. Yeiling, Marilyn Hartley, Joan Brasier, Marilyn Chambers, Laura Mollet.


Not in panel: Carolee Little, Marylee Mefford, Carol Osborn.
Kappa Alpha Theta
611 East Daniel
75 Active Chapters

Top row: Nancy Rynearson, corresponding secretary; Louise Drechsler, treasurer; Frances Little, president; Laura Donagher, recording secretary.
Bottom row: Mary Kent, chaplain; Betty Berryhill, vice president.

Third row: Marlene Ungeher, Virginia Mersbach, Louise Drechsler, Barbara Stipes, Lynne Wanderlin, Florence Kraabel, Colleen Leahy, Joan Weirs, Cynthia Shorb, Mary Alice Heyler, Ruth Mauz, Jerry Bundi, Jeannette Gerdes.
Second row: Martha Schubel, Barbara Krueger, Patricia Scott, Jeanne Dickson, Nancy Rynearson, Betty Berryhill, Mrs. Harlow, Joyce Hays, Carol Comard, Barbara Hutch, Wanda Bish.
Bottom row: Janice Donagher, Sandra Maurer, Alice Bower, Miriam Redpath, Sandra Hammersman, Noel Hard, Mary Elizabeth Alexander, Marilyn Reinhard, Jeanne Hilton, Marilyn Reinhard, Jayne Whitney, Jean Simon, Virginia Thompson.
Not in photo: Laura Donagher, Mary Kent, Frances Little, Ann Rahn, Judith Huggart, Sandra Smith.
Kappa Delta
1204 South Lincoln
82 Active Chapters

Standing: Jeanne Holmes, assistant treasurer; Elizabeth Bachman, scholarship chairman; June Welbod, secretary; Genevieve Gould, president; Joan Holin, rushing chairman.

Seated: Nancy McCarty, new president; Harriet Beaudoin, treasurer.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

1102 South Lincoln
52 Active Chapters
Phi Mu

1010 South Third
70 Active Chapters

Caroline Cramer, president; Sarah Council, vice president; Barbara Somers, secretary; Eleanor Mainey, rushing chairman; Barbara Fedor, treasurer.
Phi Sigma Sigma

306 Gregory Drive
37 Active Chapters

Top row: Gloria Kroll, Sandra Lipsitz, Judith Levine, Helen Goldberg, Lois Greenberg, Rometta Greenberg, Roberta Friedmann, Janet Loff
Second row: Sandra Levin, Paula Schneider, Joan Lewis, Sandra Greenbaum, Lois Kroll, Roberta Chait, Joyce Mashitz, Renée Striner, Iris Dzaczek, Eleanor Eisenstein
Third row: Iris Nudelman, Deborah Chenkin, Marilyn Wolfson, Roberta Sharfman, Jacqueline Margolin, Zora Dorfman, Barbara Right, Rivia Ferst, Joan Kohlenbrener
Bottom row: Suzann Senturia, Lois Sileman, Ruth Agran, Joyce Gottman, Eleanor Kaye, Gloria Berger, Betty Phillips, Felice Baxall, Judith Eisenstadt, Adrienne Bernard
Top row: Judith Beatty, Mary Ann Litherland, Barbara Johnson, Jane Thiem, Constance Kull, Gail Purcell, Mary Sue Buckewitz, Donna Cudwallader, Carol Cox, Alice Turner, Jo Davidson, Janet Werner, Marine Kutscherberg, Margaret Pool, Elaine Staalberg
Third row: Emily Ann Ward, Marilyn Kassou, Lynn Miller, Anne Heathcliff, Barbara Webber, Sally Sanford, Mary Lou Heatherly, Jane Hayes, Marnie Brewbaker, Cynthia Dulan, Marilyn Webster, Gwen Peterson, Karen Smith, Sharon Marshall, Judy Powell, Jo Gilpin
Second row: Shirley Gould, Kathleen Spalding, Marlene Pierce, Helen Parke, Shirley Locke, Barbara Schnitz, Carol Seibert, Mrs. Taylor, Edith Norris, Ruth Getz, Sally White, Mary Ruth Tate, Carolyn Enns, Rachel O'Byrne, Ruth Parke
Bottom row: Martha Hynds, Alice Stewart, Charlotte Jones, Joan Groth, Jo Ann Stock, Barbara Bell, Margaret Gaul, Martha Sanford, Carolyn Tenney, Constance Tarwell, Ann Shilladey
Not in panel: Myra Baker, Mary Sanford, Jeanne Brunkow, Patti Ryden

Pi Beta Phi 1005 South Wright
98 Active Chapters

Standing: Barbara Schnitz, treasurer; Carol Seibert, president; Marilyn Webster, pledge supervisor
Seated: Mary Ruth Tate, rushing chairman; Ruth Getz, vice president
Sigma Delta Tau

1104 West Nevada
28 Active Chapters

Top row: Helen Dawn Ground, Betty Marshall, Anne Stern, Beverly Wright, Deborah Golsh, Audrey Rosenberg, Enid Sosna, Carol Goldberg, Sherry Zasig, Lois Mora, Tobi Ziehauk
Third row: Nancy Bornsnak, Marlene Minsky, Roberta Sholnik, Jean Shapero,3 Bonnie Engeler, Esther Ursangew, Jean Enzel, Ann Sternberg, Babette Waldman, Miriam Freyer, Diane Evans, Joyce Hamburger
Second row: Claire Somerfield, Betty Keefer, Marlene Lask, Naomi Rosen, Joan Mandel, Helga Czernek, Mrs. Horwitz, Ethel Macaron, Marilyn Weiselman, Sandra Cohen, Suzanne Cohen, Babette Boruch
Bottom row: Carol Salmon, Rose Dornay, Enid Weinstein, Rosalie Libraz, Arlene Freed, Marian Osheroff, Judith Sandroff, Leitia Klein, Sandra Krant
Not in picture: Toby Greenman, Antoinette Teichmann
Top row: Jacqueline Devanny, Carole Crisp, Kay Robinson, Ann Vodak, Marjorie Wiegand, Janice Lifdeman, Janet Olson, Sue Grunwald, Emily Beggs, Charlene Phillips, Sandra Burkhardt, Beverly Galvin
Third row: Frances Lutz, Patricia Strath, Janet Searns, Joyce Sternaman, Romeyn Schrock, Ruth Romoser, Margaret Stone, Elinor Brown, Phyllis Birtwell, Carol Peterson, Darlene Miller, Helen Artigues
Second row: Darlene Dozier, Lois Johnson, Mary Allen, Susan Smith, Margaret Birtwell, Mrs. Burnsley, Virginia Ritson, Barbara Stinson, Doris Netzer, Ramona Sedlacek, Florence Gothwaite, Marilyn Weich
Bottom row: Lois Moffett, Meline Pillosian, Joanne Forsberg, Carolyn Brebsner, Carole Truckenbrod, Suzanne Ewing, Marie Fisher, Alice Rudwall, Miriam Smith, Janet Smith
Not in panel: Betty Western

Sigma Kappa
713 West Ohio
61 Active Chapters
Theta Upsilon

Top row: Betty Hartsell, chaplain; Darlene Stehols, editor
Second row: Lois Ganschow, vice president; Lois Hartshill, president
Bottom row: Virginia Davis, secretary; Vivian Herr, treasurer

363 East John
23 Active Chapters

Top row: Joan Bordes, Roberta Hurst, Mary Jane Gibson, Ellen Larille Bremer, Ellinorjeanne Deibanghi, Tania Zykov, Mary McKinnie, Natalie Kochan, Arlene Huddleston, Nancy Danger
Third row: Joan Mueller, Doreen Soukup, Mary Rich, Carol Linn, Trula Larson, Frances McCarthy, Dorothy Jones, Marion Schoene, Marilyn Jones
Second row: Darlene Stehols, Vivian Herr, June Beilke, Lois Kracht, Lois Ganschow, Virginia Davis, Betty Hartsell
Bottom row: Virginia Ward, Alice Pulling, Mary Lou Humphreys, Grace Diane Prappas, Ruth Miller, Marilyn Ganschow
Not in panel: Nancy Bextor
Top row: Carolyn Blackard, Alice Ogden, Janet Glawe, Darleen Kennedy, Grace Schlaeger, Sheila Parrish, Marjorie Towner, Sue Ray, Jacqueline Davis, Mary Larkin
Third row: Eleanor Prase, Margaret Curtiss, Betsy Byrnes, Joanne Gilloptic, Gloria Czerniak, Mary Sajeski, Marlene Edze, Patricia Smith, Virginia Fisher
Second row: Gloria Gable, Caroline Rees, Joan Frase, Reva Fort, Mrs. Hankins, Rita Evans, Diana Nains, Lerria Kelly, Harriet Huddy
Bottom row: Carol Shaefer, Virginia Rexroat, Janet Niebergall, Linda Selders, Lois Kilburn, Barbara Weir, Janet Jones, Janet Thornwell
Not in photo: Arlene Stauber, Joan Sears, Harriet Armstrong

Zeta Tau Alpha 808 West Vermont 92 Active Chapters

Diana Nains, vice president; Reva Fort, treasurer; Rita Evans, president; Lerria Kelly, secretary
Standing: Janet White, social chairman; Lillian Barfod, treasurer
Seated: Shirley Jorgensen, president; Barbara Lowis, secretary; Jo Ann Roberts, freshman advisor
Barbara Lowis, secretary; Jo McKinley Hall
Top row: Mary Myers, Patricia Gordon, Barbara Tappan, Mary Soper, Emme Jean Reace, Jane Greene, Betty Hadley, Ruth Nelson, Beverly Hill, Mary Hull, Elmer Claire Lackey, Virginia Scott, Rita Smith, Leda Heep, Marjorie Headley, Eleanor Hunning, Nancy Postlweat, Barbara Lowis
Second row: Margaret Huebner, Wilma Manning, Mary Phyllis Wade, Phyllis Dutra, Doris Gerse, Jamie Hackbart, Eva Huffman, Mary Shinn, Joan Esther Kendall, Jo Ann Roberts, Marianne Fisher, Lillian Barfod, Patricia Falboke, Patricia Johnson, Patricia McGee, Patricia Malone, Nancy Pugsley, Phyllis Murphy, Lila Rhodes, Mary Butchart
Third row: Mrs. Flecher, Marilyn Womboldoff, Virginia Ritz, Lura Link, Allen Kautenberg, Marion Cronkrite, Marlene Miles, Janet White, Shirley Jorgensen, Joyce Reace, June Al-Luckie, Dorothy Jean Perdue, Mary Hill, Shirley Armstrong, Eunice Johnson, Marlan Anderson, Pearl Mueller, Carolyn Sullivan
Bottom row: Janece Tippy, Martha Ruckman, Ellen Bell, Rosella Ervin, Helen Pierce, Cecile Creath, Nina Wilson, Judith Thomas, Nancy Brown, Rosanne Keesey, Marcia Jane Prickett, Marilyn McCarville, Barbara Moore, Barbara Straub, Barbara Montone, Dolores Strode, Mary Campbell
McKinley Hall 801 South Wright
Top row: Donna Glasser, Rosal Price, Mary Price, Dorothy Butler, Ruth Sehadi, Ruth Mayle, Nancy Barrow, Barbara Bouchard, Velma Sleight, Barbara Turner, Alice Price, Lois Johnson, Carol Preston, Velma Riley
Second row: Lola Kallos, Marithon Funk, Rae Gronch, Maggie Lewis, Shirley Bradshaw, Joyce Pickard, Mary McCue, Joan Lamb, Beverly Falk, Janet Moldenhauer, Patricia Walgren, Barbara Falk, Emily Kumpert, Margery Armstrong, Nancy Bergquist, Doris Lobay, Joan Hurler
Bottom row: Joanne Auer, Patricia Schnepphauer, Joan Rabb, Arlene Schnepphauer, Marilyn Nelson, Emma Mallet, Phyllis Anderson, Dorothy Brumbaugh, Kent resident: Julia True, Joyce Davis, Berta Wyanit, Patricia Larson, Lois Williamson, Geraldine Augustyn, Dolores Kotschou, Jane Kitting
Not in panel: Virginia Lee, Augusta Ledman, Dorothy Leach, Phyllis Levy, Carole Levin, Norma Levine, Carol Leberman, Barbara Lens, Lois Lundy, Andrea Mazeno, Nancy McMillan, Dorothy McNelly, Hannah Melech, Barbara Miller, Lois Miller, Barbara Mohr, Nancy Morris, Mariel Nestilman, Audrey Olsen, June Peterson, Grace Piorowski, Therese Piorowski, Helen Platt, Selma Quateman, Dorothy Radke, Barbara Rosenberg, Jean Rosenblom, Marjorie Rosenblum, Charlotte Rose, Janice Rentfoulo, Loreza Rasou, Patricia Saffer, Arlene Sandby, Lois Schonbruenger, Susan Schoenwald, Barbara Schwimmer, Margaret Scott, Mary Shive, Sandra Siegel, Patricia Sievers, Lois Smith, Mildred Soderstrom, Wilma Spannou, Patricia Stapleton, Iris Stuhl, Marilyn Terry, Frances Torrey, Anna Vekich, Doris Valerio, Betty Wahl, Judy Winkler, Alberta Wolff, Frances Woodman, Roberta Zarmin

Busey Hall
1111 West Nevada
Busey Hall 1111 West Nevada

Top row: Dolores Newburg, Anita Miller, Sydney Edelstein, Shirley Rawlings, Janice Babb, Patsy Hutson, Marian Dorn, Sylvia Durdek, Beatrice Rosenberg, Andry Egelkraut, Carol Malott

Second row: Marilyn Broock, Patricia Clark, Esther Omnell, Shirley Moss, Alice Clark, Catherine Chentes, Judith Toker, Nancy Carter, Sandra Steinberg, Irene Harrington, Beverly Chatel, Joan Veil, Jeannette Burdick, Demetra Karakontzis

Bottom row: Carmelita Konzen, Harriet Hutchings, Eleanor Allen, Carolyn Schwartz, Carol Manion, Sherie Olson, Janet Moeller, Mary Kuchar, Betty Brun, Marylee Leach, Marilyn Minius

Not in panel: Edith Allen, Archelene Amos, Diane Arenson, Tohey Baer, Joyce Ballard, Bettye Benson, Marilyn Bercher, Yvonne Berntsen, Harriet Birnbaum, Patricia Haskupie, Jean Black, Merle Brown, Shirley Brown, Sandra Bruck, Barbara Cross, Juva Cunningham, Bernice Davis, Lorinda Dunn, Grete Engel, Marilyn Loh, Carissa Ettinger, Shirley Factor, Marilyn Peck, Dorothy Foulis, Edna Pyle, Patricia Fraser, Joan O'Connell, Phyllis Glick, Darlene Goldberg, Elizabeth Gohsmit, Mary Gonzales, Dorothy Grau, Dorothy Gundersen, Marilyn Gustafson, Barbara Haggman, Gail Harris, Carolyn Hauptman, Judy Hays, Raffa Rekkin, Charlene Herlinger, Carolyn Horvath, Ruth Howard, Joan Huber, Vera Jacobson, Beatrice Jablonski, Mary Johnson, Sylvia Karaken, Pauline Kaufman, Virginia Kinder, Joy Kranzow, Irene Kuchar, Edith Lebovits
Top row: Helen Cochran, Carolyn Dunham, Bernita Scheirer, Jane Reed, Viola Liepins, Katherine Smith, Ruth Hook, Lubey Babers, Janice Feldkamp, Virginia Victorine, Elaine Kihn, Margaret Collette, Janet Hammond, Martha Boren
Third row: Joan Lane, Eleanor Wilson, Mary Ann Boberink, January Sociam, Geraldine Hunter, Mary O'Kay, Beverly Whitney, Susan Villeneuve, Betty Garcia Colin, Dorothy Jeffers, Yolanda Cadaval, Erma Williamson, Lucille Ranelli, Joy Alfonai, Janet Haberkamp, Marilyn Moore
Bottom row: Ruth Langham, Ruth Porter, Geraldine Tandi, Marjorie Boyle, Jaqueline Stumbough, Donna Drew, Martha Whitmer, Elizabeth Jenner, Phyllis Clark, Marilyn Mehlenbacher, Barbara Frank, Marilfe Hastings
Not in panel: Merle Groffmond, Virginia Groffmond, Lois Ritchie, Ruth Olson, Mary Haas, Dorsey Davis

Cagle Hall 301 East Armory

Miriam Arentsen, president; Afrodite Konstans, treasurer; Carol Weinrich, vice president; Romaine Johns, secretary
WGS

EKT Club

Top row: Adrienne Verman, social chairman; Joyce Marcus, president; Serene Sachar, vice president; Gloria Dolins, treasurer.
Bottom row: Sibyl Kagen, corresponding secretary; Joyce Leviton, freshman adviser; Sandra Romanoff, recording secretary.

Second row: Nelene Kaplan, Lois Lichter, Roslyn Worth, Miss Friedlander, Joyce Marcus, Eileen Golb, Sue Winchester, Sandra Romanoff.
Bottom row: Sheila Golb, Beverly Shapiro, Joyce Leviton, Ilse Saunders, Eileen Fish, Judy Reimer, Eve Edelson.

1106 West Oregon
Evans Hall

1115 West Nevada

Standing: Beverly Brissenden, co-social chairman; Dorothy Mielke, social chairman; Ruth Hortin, activity chairman

Seated: Patricia Griffin, chairman, hall council; Margaret Mulligan, vice president; Alice Cotter, head resident; Deores Pinkston, president; Gertrude Danaher, treasurer

In front: Erna Westaway, secretary
Evans Hall 1115 West Nevada

Top row: Patsy Hardiman, Bernadine Bernhardt, Bonnie Wahl, Mary Richman, Barbara Blinge, Carol Gruenau, Helen O'Donnell, Audrey Blumenthal, Carolyn Carlson, Dorothy Runke, Lucille Mazzaroli, Carol Neureuther, Joanna Kiekel, Anne Anderson, Nancy Yokitis, Marjorie Oplinski
Second row: Anna Stahl, Corrie Room, Mary Basine, Barbara Sills, Mary Troxel, Doris Kraft, Constance Berger, Irene Rehling, Felicia Seradinsky, Editha Colbymore, Audrey Diakos, Marilyn Becker, Marianne Rohan, Ruth Greendling, Dixie Skidmore, Janette Bernhardt, Diane Olenik
Bottom row: Anne Fujita, Miyoko Katayama, Winifred Robinson, Mary Laffan, Doris Green, LaVerel Porter, Rebecca Sargent, Barbara Anderson, Alice Cotter, head resident; Ellen Selman, Joan Pante, Shirley Shapiro, Joyce Whitmore, Pauline Wessman, Barbara Ginsberg, Eula Pundt
4-H House

202 East Green
Indeco
1106 South Third

Top row: Davida Friedman, Idele Margolis, Gwen Appel, Adrienne Karel, Sherry Solomon, Barbara Bernstein, Joan Brookstone, Barbara Bizar, Anne Meyer, Gertrude Taylor, Barbara Schauzer
Third row: Judith Kite, Doris Schwartz, Lorraine Adatto, Barbara Greenberg, Barbara Cherney, Fern Schenberg, Norma Linkow, Elaine Tunick, Paula Forkash, Judy Zucker, Diana Stallay, Judith Siegal, Estelle Rose
Bottom row: Judith Rosenzweig, Nancy Wolf, Lorna Shapiro, Charna Sugarman, Nina Schwartz, Malka Mirvis, Betty Lipsitz, Karen Porter, Alice Feldman
Not in photo: Evelyn Fildes
Laurel House

Top row: Beverly Kantor, Donna Leventhal, Elaine Starr, Gene Liss, Bernita Beeker, Ina Brown, Sandra Sokoler, Sandra Vlay
Third row: Marilyn Chessino, Donna Polansky, Elaine Starins, Eva Klein, Joan Gold, Rhoda Dean, Arlene Locketa, Sondra Lewin
Second row: Andrey Fox, Terez Miller, Sylvia Bernstein, Mrs. McDonnell, Charlotte Bell, Marilyn Brandzel, Doris Slater
Bottom row: Marlene Stern, Marlene Goldstein, Sandra Tannenbaum, Nancy Schaffner, Roslyn Beegar, Debra Bass, Renee Dobkin
Not in panel: Sheila Jacobson

WGS
WGS

Top row: Charmaine Husak, vice president; Dolores Siegert, president
Bottom row: Lucille Martis, treasurer; Carole Podzimek, social chairman

Leeman Lodge 309 East John

Top row: Norma Lutz, Ruth Rust, Marvel Kreider, Frances Fridle, Barbara Pokorny, Bonnie Easterly, Margery Halberman
Third row: Barbara Rogers, Beverly Bunting, Marilyn Hinshaw, Virginia Frank, Margaret Ray, Gladys Whynot, Judith Tarr, Patty McKauhn, Martha Simer
Second row: Carolyn Luton, Carol Woodcock, Audrey Kathleen McCubbin, Lucille Martis, Dolores Siegert, Carolyn Travis, Carole Podzimek, Charmaine Husak
Bottom row: Marilyn Douglas, Shirley Erickson, Martha Sue McQueen, Beverly Conde, Carol Weinbauer, Cynthia Jordan
To row: Mildred Schwartz, Audrey Sunberg, Delores Matalin, Joanne Martie, Arlene Hoffman, Nancy Gillespie, Janice Pinsky, Sue Gordon, Myra Andres, Sarah Guin, Barbara Ross.

Seventh row: Joyce Grant, Nancy Upshall, Marian Nelson, Virginia Kock, Carolyn James, Gary Stein, Myrna Campbell, Barbara Lerner, Renee Windmuller, Margaret Schluswee, Leila Kaufman, Joan House, Mary Jean Hamblin, Rhoda Deenleberg, Donna Lee Jack, Doris Sutton.


Fifth row: Dorothy Eckert, Dorothy Marchetti, Diane Lee Ausman, Audrey Kutilek, Donna Batchman, Marjorie Main, Berlie Stredberg, Sandra Lee Schwartz, Mrs. Parris; head resident: Charlene Kofkin, Joan Trueman, Mrs. Lee Wise, Nancy Greene, Betty Birkhimer, Gertrude Skinner, Donna Curodon, Dorothy Moriarty, Mary Joy Vachita.


Third row: Patricia Trotter, Bertha Chandler, Carolyn Sklar, Mary Alice Jacobs, Ann Novograd, Nancy Hoyt, Ann Smith, Beverly Thoemer, Gloria Haenkel, Willie Marie Frasier, Valajan Jones, Joyce Berger, Barbara Eisenbrath, Florence Schwartz, Renee Friedman, Patricia Fulton.


Bottom row: Barbara Ransdell, Mrs. Hry; assistant head resident; Barbara Dobrin, Phyllis Grin, Betty Greenberg, Fern Goldstein, Carole Shanberg, Myra Podrosl, Donna Garfield, Judy Trostky.

Lincoln Avenue Residence

Top row: Mildred Schwartz, social chairman; Geri Wolf, president; Frances Izbicky, secretary.

Bottom row: Florence Schwartz, vice president; Renee Windmuller, committee coordinator; Kathryn Clifford, treasurer.

WGS

North Dorm

1905 South Lincoln
Lincoln Avenue Residence

Top row: Margaret Delo, secretary; Wilma Davis, treasurer; Jo Anne Saline, president; Dorothy Sylling, committee coordinator
Bottom row: Karen Kral, vice president; Vivian Kretshmer, social chairman

Top row: Dorothy Kuller, Mary Groves, Marilyn Lyons, Sharon Gorewit, Roberta Ginsburg, Sarah Elliott, Auguste Lehman, Nancy Cleem, Marian Janikiewicz, Jean Wolkenhausen, Marilyn Gillison, Beverly Miller
Sixth row: Gaila Paxton, Frances Sherman, Edith Vieth, Lee Armstrong, Priscilla Hirsch, Barbara Levenson, Judith Rosson, Ruth Westlake, Ruth Butler, Mary Moretti, Helen Keith, Elinore Hwu, Anne Learmonth, Shirley Miller, Virginia Falligan, Joan Pihl
Fifth row: Joan Jacobson, Lillian Eisten, Donna Meles, Janet Grunberg, Geraldine Ryndak, Frances Boudin, Ann Winters, Marilyn Kowalski, Margaret Sowers
Fourth row: Sybil Markham, Mary McCord, Arlene Bierbach, Lynn Yaeling, Karen Knudson, Regina Graue, Louise Covlin, Ruth Vander Stow, Thelma Armstrong, Virna Davis, Mary Kazarian, Patricia Jensen, Wilma Davis, Miss Thurkay, Vivian Kretshmer
Third row: Bertha Fernberg, Jerri Rakes, Joan Ayson, Luisa Levi, Sarah Cuccia, Mary Arminen, Nancy Hopp, Lois Stansbury, Mary McPhail, Margaret Francis, Carol Andrews, Anne Rages, Joan Goodinley, Marlene Tomip, Helen Farley, Joan Mattson
Second row: Diane Ahner, Jane Zabrowski, Kay Stark, Barbara Joan Scott, Gloria Becker, Constance Suhkova, Marsaha Krembozum, Reeva Katter, Betty Kaiser, Bernadette Rubin, Mary Ann Florian, Floy Kowland, Janice Schen, Linda Hanson, Sally Ward
Not in panel: Jean Tiroi
Lincoln Avenue Residence
1005 South Lincoln

South Dorm—Top row: Elhonna Fisher, Ann Barber, Virginia Porcar, Mary Uffelman, Imode Eames, Sharon Kruse, Donna Burchman, Shirley Melms, Andrew Kowals, Mildred Semile.

Sixth row: Roberta Kallison, Hermine Bersen, Carrie Roofen, Marian Blakens, Lois Jacobson, Diane Keen, Yvonne Alpert, Ethel Feum, Jane King, June McNair, Jo Miller, Alice Smith, Marilyn Marchok.

Fifth row: Ruby Greenberg, Sarah Allen, Laura Alexander, Nancy Brodsky, Arlene Herschman, Ann Frankel, Barbara Bender, Marilyn Duty, Carol Clark, Ann Casy, Joan Alters, Janet Flowers, Stephanie Kinich, Vickie Springer.

Fourth row: Harriet Ward, Jane Haung, Dolores Udeste, Eleanor Willested, Serna Silverstein, Gloria Falno, Barbara Lippel, Margaret Lowuck, Judith Zick, Marle Fryman, Phyllis Mine, Barbara Schendig, Maria Funodi, Julia Szczenes, Mariel Will.

Third row: Betty Pahlen, Ruth Schellen, Phyllis Anderson, Margaret McLaughlin, Betty Blumenholt, Carol Warren, Patricia Mc Coy, Elaine Williams, Virginia Ross, Jean Linstrom, Christine Hansen, Laura Trigg, Sandra Greenberg, Ruby Kallock, Sarah Currier, Joan Well.

Second row: Theodore Tompis, Leroy Chetl, Harriet Dawson, LaDorothy Graves, Beverly Babcock, Lutia Woolard, June Harris, Kathryn Clifford, Margaret Benz, Frances Dukas, Lois Schulte.

First row: Janie Miller, Joan Davis, Mary Pinkerton, Athena Vanderalin, Marian Zarin, Lorraine Weinberg, Carol Mayer, Patricia Moot, Rosemarie Zarr, Bonnie McManus, Marilyn Brown, Joyann McClure.

RA.


Fifth row: Margaret Grinham, Ruth Newer, Lillian Holle, Joanne Rayno, Sandra Simms, Dorothy Sylling, Edie Friedman, Joyce MacDonald, Mary Chace, Roberto Metzuch, Carol Landin, Bette Goodwin, Janet Wobon, Lorraine Roudlette, Betty Przywie, Sharon Franc, Marjorie Smith, Carolynn Campbell, Joyce Chamber, Lenora Stallman, Mary Reynolds, Ruth Norie.

Fourth row: Jacobcyn Cole, Sandy Horack, Sarah Carol Smith, Betha Blisoek, Tonya Marzillo, Margaret La Rowe, Linda Parker, Sally Reeves, Marion Davis, Barbara Schwartz, Barbara Mason, Joan Smith, Diane Kielhouse, Elvis暴风, Ann Klein, Dolores Breene.

Third row: Shirley Stewart, Julia Dawson, Joan Marmil, Betty Vickers, Peggy Hanley, Sally Fyman, Carol McElhaney, Diane Maltus, Cordelia Wils, Joanne Solins, Shirley Gernay, Lucy Yashuck, Giorgina Novak, Helen Kanase, Donna Ross.

Second row: Deloris Pearson, Joanne Rayno, Martha Marz, Marilyn Beeth, Carol Stuart, Diane Jacobs, Maumie Herschman, Marlene Horberg, Joan Kreyz, Catherine Wernita, Marie Parsons, Diana Barbee, Claire Eyer, Pat Abolkin, Ann Guyer, Carolyn Rake, Marianne Olson.

Bottom row: Rosemarie Mage, Barbara Berger, Marie Res, George Miller, Margaret Stein, Alice Sperkin, Anita Magnan, Elaine Zede, Judith Simms, Clandesta Grandy, Shirley Eikelbrecht, Mary Grossman, Darlene Schudson, Mary Tapiero, Karen Kraf.
Standing: Jean Dodd, president; Joan Dawson, vice president; Delores Gillen, treasurer
Seated: Suzanne Simms, secretary; Carolyn Willms, social chairman

Palamar 667 East Daniel

Top row: Donna Carlson, Suzanne Simms, Jacqueline Aldridge, Kay Kramer, Joan Schick, Margaret Dryden, Darlene Zeman, Mary Vibert, Jeanine Hinchell, Janice Mathews, Carole Zingheim, Victoria Razum, Doris Rosenman, Carolyn Willms, Suzanne Shaw, Mary Zimmerman, Victoria Pappas
Third row: Betty Zang, Dorothy Daniels, Gretchen Gibbons, Ann Seagle, Barbara Johnson, Joan Latken, Barbara Delor, Delores Gillan, Nancy Clark, Jane MacMillian, Mary Wheeler, Shirley Stearns, Shirley Greenfield, Diane Hawes, Jean Murray, Ann Beals, Marjorie Thompson, Adah Regev
Second row: Bonnie Muir, Joan Park, Margaret Branch, Gladys Dodd, Patricia Keene, Barbara Hix, Barbara Rooney, Mrs. Phillips, Jean Barnes, Jean Noffsinger, Audrey Aulwurm, Audrey Ross, Helen Hill, Carolyn Hart, Joan Brown
First row: Wanda Heman, Joan Dawson, Barbara Flynn, Jayne Johnson, Mary Irving, Patricia Besse, Vera Deemer, Shirley Small, Marilyn Nelson, Frances Watkins, Phyllis Erlandson, Verna Buschel, Fern Suzuki, Josephine Smania
Not in panel: Ethelyn Strang
Presbyterian Hall 405 East John

Standing: Peggy Inman, vice president; Mary Cleland, treasurer
Seated: Mary Berta, freshman advisor; Audrey Decker, secretary; Betty Jane Terhune, president

Top row: Mary Berta, Jessie Green, Roberta Edwards, Audrey Swanson, Norma Knutz, Nancy Boha, Geraldine Knight, Vivian Leverenz, Pauline Varner, Virginia Ostermeier
Second row: Roslyn Kahle, Isabelle Sorbie, Doris Leith, Jean Walker, Viva Moody, Carolyn Kelly, Mary Armstrong, Peggy Inman, Susan Jennings, Betty Jane Terhune, Audrey Decker, Mary Cleland
Bottom row: Phyllis Noah, Doris Cox, Charnian Chen, Marilyn Crawford, Phyllis Hibb, Carol Patrick, Carol Carmean, Shirley Beeson, Beth Feldman, Virginia Forman, Geraldine Kruger, Ruth McNab, Enid Foiling
Not in panel: June Becka, Frances Coleman
Sherwood Lodge 315 East John

Top row: Helen Bermondry, Patricia Koster, Myrna Rasmussen, Eileen Stanock, Maryann Marsh, Sandra Scribano, Arlene Jelenek, Phyllis Todisco, Margaret Purcell, Mary Myjewowich, Eileen Sekorsky, Diane Baxter, Jeannine Therriault, Shannon Murphy.

Third row: Phyllis Kennedy, Marie Yee, Joy Kallio, Lois Doxey, Arlene Shaddock, Josephine Hendricks, Donna Cowan, Rosemary Menard, Gail Mayfarland, Jacqueline Baine, Stephanie Clark, Patricia Brandt, Ruth Robinson, Jeannine Settling


Bottom row: Nina Nilson, Cherry May, Jacquita Sedlak, Alice Sinke, Joan MacCrimmon, Shirleen Rush, Barbara Becker, Sandra Kasper, Shirley Ray, Theresa Corradini, Charlotte McDonald, Susan Emrich, Joyce Hunter

Not in panel: Gladys Banmann, Mary Melinnis
Top row: Sadie Pinnsett, Frances Bender, Florence Guy, Mary McKee, Lois Galau, Marilyn Spitzer, Peggy Klein, Frances South, Margaret Fortell, Phyllis Russell, Mary Davis
Second row: Nancy Jones, Janet Taylor, Doris Crist, Mary Roeser, Marilyn Petrini, Virginia Bohn, Louise Densenberry, Phyllis Sterne, Patricia Blue, Mary Hanswark
Bottom row: Marlene Shepard, Shirley Wheeler, Joyce Underhile, Wanda Bloomquist, Mrs. Minton, Marie Hedeen, Barbara Jessen, Beverly Blue, Helen Carter

Stratford House 312 East Daniel
Alcestis

Alpha House  1207 West Springfield
Top row: Ann Weaver, Eileen Chapman, Margaret Maloney, Wyhin Erickson, Madonna Miller, Norma Jean Koplis, Patricia Moore
Second row: Susan Woolley, Sue Schurman, Gloria Wenzel, Jeannette Bieda, Laurel Smith, Suzanne Elgreen, Patricia Biana, Elizabeth Euteneuer, Virginia Varney
Bottom row: Jean Ringenberg, Astoria; Patricia Paoliik, social chairman; Mary Ann Costello, secretary; Ruth Greeney, president; Dolores Curry, vice president; Kathryn Fitzgerald, treasurer; Myra Teplitz

Beau Chateau
206 East Green

Beta House
901 South Lincoln

Top row: Marjorie Ferguson, Alice Shepherd, Stella Lyman, Jean Mowat, Luda Leinys, Elizabeth Reel, Francis Otis
Second row: Jo Ann Turner, Green Kagy, Marjorie McCormick, Janet Vaughn, Judah Smith, Karalyn Schenck, Gayle Goodwin
Bottom row: Marie Hans, Lois Kudma, freshman advisor; Alice Fleckling, social chairman; Mary Lou Pate, president; Elizabeth Huck, vice president; Beverly Wheeler, secretary/treasurer; Adele Haven
Not in panel: Vivienne Huffman
Gamma House 1210 West Springfield

Host House 903 West Nevada
Irvia
1116 West Nevada

Keeler Klub
908 West Illinois
Top row: Phyllis Terrana, Sonja Knoppala, Carol Riley, Lorraine Debasics, Harrietie Rabmin, Dolores Lessau, Marianna Wood
Second row: Mary Weeg, Joan Kirts, Beatriz Fernandez; Sharon Larson, Marcia Wederitsch, Bernadette Persina, Lee Thorne
Bottom row: Joan Posateri; secretary; Joanne Mayer, v-p president; Geraldine Giddie, president; Ardell Axson, social chairman;
June Kinstemeyer, treasurer; Barbara Schoffen

Lowry Lodge 1007 South Fifth

Maids of Palmar

Knitting lesson at Indlow
Top row: Joan Crane, Marianne Casey, Dolores Ahrens, Marda Hastings, president; Marilyn Kay Shaffer, treasurer; Carol Steers
Bottom row: Elaine Kuhn, Rose Marie Varrado, secretary; Nanjean Carver, vice president; Janice Huxford, social chairman; Barbara Frank

Perseverance House 1204 West Springfield

Petite Maison 406 East Green

Top row: Louise Zwicky, Norma Francis, Nancy Butler, Eleanor Porter
Second row: Kathleen Schaub, Helen Signor, Isabel Robinson, Barbara Kabel, Joan Potter
Bottom row: Susan Crandall, Mary Bredt, secretary-treasurer; Anne Poitras, president; Lorraine Hofmann, social chairman; Martha Green, vice president
Price Club
707 South Sixth

The Summit
212 East Green
Vanlig
506 East Daniel

Wescoga
1209 West Green

Top row: Bette Hammond, Mary Ann Hard, Velma Russ, Charlotte Cumby, Janice Selle.
Bottom row: Lilo Blasberg, Mary Jo Wylder, Nice Hawes, Donna Harmsen, president; Mrs. Holton, Corinne Bruner, treasurer; Beverly Rudier, vice president; Bonnie Nakamura.
Not in panel: Gay Hunter.
It's in the book at A.D. Pi.

Chi O reflected.

Quiet, Phi's at work.

Trio tunes at Delta Sigma Theta.

Lucky fellow, he called Presley.
ERIC EDWIN AALGAARD . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; Illinois Technograph (2, 3, 4); Engineering Council (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Tau Nu Tau; A.S.M.E.; Honors Day (1, 2)

CIBO FREDD ABBATE . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Mathematics Phi Alpha Phi; Young Republicans Club Illinois Institute of Technology

AKRAM SABIR AHMAD, Kirkuk, Iraq Engineering Electrical Engineering A.I.E.E.--J.R.E.; Modern Students Association American University of Beirut

ERNEST ANDRE ABERLE . . . . . . . . . . . . Thayer Agricultural Vocational Agriculture Son's Home Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club

ALEX ALVIN ACKERMAN . . . . . . . . . . . . Prophet Commerce Marketing Anthropology Club; Marketing Club Honors Day (3)

LILLIAN HORNETTA ADAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . East St. Louis Liberal Arts and Sciences English Delta Sigma Theta; Pi Delta Phi; Women's Glee Club (4); Illinois Christian Fellowship (4); French Club; Young Democrats Club

RICHARD WALSH ADAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . Collinsville Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Exhibition of the University of Illinois

ROBERT REED ADAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Afton, Mo. Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Phi Mu Alpha-Sigma; Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4)

VIVIAN DELANO ADAMS . . . . . . . . . . . . East St. Louis Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech Correction Delta Sigma Theta; Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); Campus Chest (11); House President (3); Women's Glee Club (4); Illini Christian Fellowship (4); Panhel- lene Ball Committee (4); French Club; Illini Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tau; Zeta Tai...
EDWARD ALDREDGE.............Hazel Crest
Physical Education
Physical Education
Theta Xi

AGUST J. H. ALFUNDI.............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Nave Piel Alumni Association; Society for
the Advancement of Management; Spanish
Club; Student Junior Chamber of Com-
merce; Young Democrats Club

CYRIL ANDREW ALFUNDI.............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
College Hall
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Society for
the Advancement of Management; Spanish
Club; Student Junior Chamber of Com-
merce; Young Democrats Club

JOY LEA ALFUNDI.................Tougalooville
Education
French
Cagle Hall
Elites Theatre Guild Crew (4); W.A.A. (1,
2)
Christian College

ELEANOR DORIS ALLEN.............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Dusky Hall
Alpha Lambda Delta; Star Course Manager
(2)
Honors Day (1)

ALAN HAFL ALISON..............East Promia
Commercie
Accountancy
First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Arnold
Air Society; Accountancy Club

OLIVIA OMERO ALO..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Sigma Delta Pi; Orchesis (3, 4); Spanish
Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University
of Illinois

JOHN ALEXUS, JR.............Collage
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Phi Sigma Kappa
Ma Wan Hu; Sachem; Skull and Crescent;
Sigma Piel Alumni Association; Star Course Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Concert
and Entertainment Board (4); First Lieut-
enant, Air Force ROTC

JOHN RAYMOND AITENHOFF......Joliet
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Tau Sigma, president (4); A.S.M.E.;
S.A.E.
Joliet Junior College

FRANK ALBERT ALTMAN.............Chicago
Commercie
Marketing
Accountancy Club; Finance Club; Market-
ning Club; Rifle and Pshl Club; Society
for the Advancement of Management
Herci Junior College

JOAN MARIE ALTMAN.............Riveredge
Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Grinnell College

NANCY DU VALL ANS.............Champaign
Journalism
Radio
Alpha Gamma Delta
Theta Sigma Phi; Y.W.C.A. Committee (1);
Women's Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); W.I.L.I.
(1, 2, 4)

CHARLES MELVIN AMBROS.............Waterloo
Agriculture
Floriculture
Graham Lodge
Phi Alpha Xi; Illini Christian Fellowship
(2, 3, 4); Arnold Air Society; Floriculture
Club; president (1)

ALAN WILLIAM ANDERSON.............Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.F.E.E-I.R.E.
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Iliinois

CHARLES HENRY ANDERSON.............Lincoln
Commercie
Accountancy
Accountancy
Lincoln Junior College

DEAN FREDERICK ANDERSON.............Oak Park
General Agriculture
General Agriculture
Sigma Chi
Alpha Zeta; Freshman Varsity Cross Country
Squad; Freshman Varsity Basketball
Squad; Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad;
Phi Eta Theta (4); Second Lieutenant, Army
ROTC; Phi Chi Eta
Honors Day (1)

EDWARD LAWRENCE ANDERSON, JR.............Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Mansion
A.M.E.; S.A.E.
Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of
the University of Illinois

ELIZABETH CASAHER ANDERSON...Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
General
University Chorus (4)
Transylvania College; American University;
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Iliinois

425
Gerald Edmund Anderson... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Moore Hall
Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

James Russell Anderson... Chillicothe, Ohio
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Colonial Arms
Campus Chest (3); University Chorus (3, 4); Junior Men's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Education Forum (3); Pershing Rifles; Young Republicans Club
Honors Day (1, 2)

John Alfred Anderson... Cincinnati, Ohio
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Christianity
Delta Phi
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; University Choir (3, 4); Men's Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Pershing Rifles
Honors Day (1)

Phyliss Jean Anderson... Urbana, Ill.
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Busey Hall
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); House President (4); Concert Band (3, 4); First Regimental Band (1, 2); University Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Glee Club (3); Madrigal Chorus (3); Oratorio Society (1)

Richard Anderson... Kiskim, Penn.
Business
Marketing
Zeta Psi
Alpha Kappa Psi; Commerce Council (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Marketing Club

Robert Harold Anderson... Chicago
General Engineering
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Captain, Army ROTC; Tan Tau

Sandra Anderson... Allensville, Ind.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Delia Gamma
Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Campus Chest (4); Interfraternity Ball Committee (1)

Sandra May Anderson... Park Ridge, Ill.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Philosophy
Sherwood Lodge
Alpha Kappa Delta; Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); University Choir (3, 4); Madrigal Chorus (4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Philosophy Discussion Club; Tall Illini Club; Young Republicans Club

William Delbert Anderson... Monmouth, Ill.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Marketing
Sigma Chi
Alpha Kappa Psi; Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Bradley University

Nancy Carolyn Andrews... Decatur, Ill.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Phi Mu
Illini Union Committee (1)

Paul Minerva Aver... Champaign, Ill.
Electrical Engineering
Theta Delta Chi
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Phi; Major 1; Tribe of Illinois; Intramural Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Senior Recruit Manager (1); IM Rec Board (3, 4); A.I.E.E. R.E.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Robert Arnold Anoity... Chicago
Architecture
Flag House
A.A.; Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Stanley Altobelli... Appleton, Wis.
Chemical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Stanley Earl Arden... Chicago
Law
Flag House
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (3); Junior Bar Association; Marketing Club; Practitioners
Honors Day (1); University of Wisconsin

Jan Elizabeth Arendt... Metropolis, Ill.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Training in Spanish
Home Economics
Alpha Omicron Pi
Phi Upsilon Omicron; The Illini (2); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Home Economics Club; Honors Day (2, 3)

Miriam Kay Abendroth... Ottawa, Ill.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teaching Training in Spanish
Cage Hall
Alpha Omicron Pi; Lambda Delta Sigma; Delta Phi; Y.W.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3, 4); House President (4); Spanish Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Gerald Arendt, Jr., Park Ridge, Ill.
Civil Engineering
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Captain; Air Force ROTC; North Park College
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Roy Lee Atnay .......... South Pekin
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
University of Florida

Gertrude Rosalv Augustin . . . . Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Buzy Hall
Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4)
Wright Junior College

Merwin Auslanden . . . . . . . . Chicago
Law
Law
Pi Lambda Phi
Men's Ohio Club (1); 1M Rec Board (2, 3); Illini Forensic Association

Donald Thomas Atstin . . . . . . La Fayette
Commerce
Accountancy
"O" House
Accountancy Club; Finance Club; Rifle and Pistol Club
Blackburn College

Raymond Glenn Ayerschoi's . . . Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Delta Sigma Phi
The Illini (3); Illini Union Committee (3); YMCA Committee (3, 4); Freshman Week Committee (4); Gamma Delta; Marketing Club; Varsity Republicans Club
Navy Pier Activities; The Brave (1, 2); Varsity Golf Squad (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Lowell Axelrad . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Design
Phi Epsilon Pi
Society of Illustrators; House President (4); Captain, Air Force ROTC

Joan Whitter Baer . . . . . . . . . Lombard
Commerce
Secretarial Training
Buzy Hall
Freshman Week Committee (4); Christian Science Organization, president (4)
Boston University

Edward Louis Bache . . . . . . . . Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Kappa Sigma
The Illini (3); Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Commerce Council (3, 4); Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Alumni Association Board (4)
Northwestern University, University of Colorado

Arthur Ryan Bagg . . . . . . . . . Chicago
Commerce
Management
Delta Sigma Phi
House President (4); Pershing Rifles; Spanish Club
ADAMSON, L. L. — Automobile Engineering  
"First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC"
KENNETH EMIL BARNETT...McLeansboro
Engineering
Southern Illinois University

HENRY HARRISON BARNHART......Philo
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Alpha Zeta; First Class Petty Officer, XI OTC
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

MILBRED MARY BARNHART.....Wood River
Physical Education
Dance
Alpha Xi Delta
Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (2); Arizona State College

NANCY ELLEN BARNUM.....Gibson City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Busby Hall
Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (2); Arizona State College

JOHN JOSEPH BARTOLETTI.....Springfield
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Moore Hall
S.A.E.
Springfield Junior College

WANDA ISABELLE BASH.......Champaign
Journalism
Editorial
Kappa Alpha Theta
Shorter Board; Torch; Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Sigma Phi; Associate Editor, The Illini; The Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Terrapin (1, 2); LAS Council (1, 2)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

HENRY CHARLES BASKETT, JR.....Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
McKinley Foundation
Anthropology Club; German Club; Rifle and Pistol Club
Herzl Junior College; Loyola University

EDITH MARIE BEASLY.....Mount Carmel
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
4-H Homos
W.O.S. Executive Council (3); Home Economics Club

RICHARD KENNY BATES.....Danville
Law
Phi Delta Theta
Phi Delta Phi; Junior Bar Association
Wabash College

CAROL LOUISE BAYSER........Waukegan
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Chi Omega
Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3)
Lake Forest College

RONALD EDWIN BAYER...........Crystal Lake
Commerce
Marketing
Newmar Hall

MAX EDWARD BUMGARDNER.....Sterling
Physical Education
Physical Education
Sigma Nu
Tribal of Illini; Varsity Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 4); Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club

WAYNE JOHN BAXMANN.........Barlett
Commerce
Marketing
Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce, president (1)

EDWARD CLAYTON BEAVS.....Rocky River, Ohio
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chi Phi
MaVan-Du; Skull and Crescent; Phi Eta Sigma; Interfraternity Council (2); House President (4); Football Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Senior Football Manager (4); Athletic Council (1); A.F.S.
Honors Day (1)

PEGGY BECH.................Sterling
Education
Commerce
Pi Beta Phi
V.O.C. Committee (3, 4); W.A.A. (3, 4)
Honors Day (2, 3)
James Millikin University

ALBERT EARL BERNHOT........Champaign
Division of Special Services
Geology
Delta Sigma Phi
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2, 4); WILL (2)

GORDON EUGENE BECK........Potosi
Agriculture
Forest and Agriculture
Son's Home
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow

ROBERT CLARENCE BECK.........Quincy
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Quincy College
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Gloria Esther Becker .... Chicago Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (2); W.A.A. (1, 2); Hilbert Foundation Student Council (3)

Richard Edward Beckmann ..... Chicago Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Jeanne Marie Beidell ..... Alton Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Chi Omega
The Illini (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Freshman Council (1)

Raymond Beach Beedy..... Glencoe Engineering
Civil Engineering
Zeta Psi
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Janet Beedy ......... Western Springs Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Alpha Delta Pi
Torch; Shi Al; The Daily Illini (1, 2); Spanish Club

Elmer Irving Bekey .. Orchard Park, N. Y. Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Freshman Varsity Golf Squad; A.S.M.E.

Robert Rogers Bellruf .... Waukegan Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Eta Sigma
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Richard Harold Bergalka ..... Elgin Commerce
Accountancy
Noble House
Illini Sportsman's Club; Rifle and Pistol Club
Elgin Community College

Sherwin Terry Bessou ..... Chicago Commerce
Accountancy
Wright Junior College

Charles Warren Belknap ....... Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
The Mansion
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; A.R.C.B.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

June Blanch Beilke .... Berea Physical Education
Recreation
Theta Upsilon
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); W.A.A. (3, 4); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3); Physical Education Majors Club
Morton Junior College

Rice Lynn Belford .. La Porte, Tex. Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Phi Mu Epsilon; Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Young Democrats Club
Romana Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Gene Schrieff Bell .......... Markham Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Chemistry
Parade Ground Units
A.I.Ch.E.
Thornton Junior College; University of California; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Janet Belkey ... Farmer City Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma Alpha Iota; Campus Chorus (2); University Chorus (1); Oratorio Society (2, 3)

Janice Belkey .......... Farmer City Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Alpha Chi Omega
Sigma Alpha Iota; University Chorus (1); Oratorio Society (2, 3)

Irv Belezkas ......... Chicago Commerce
Marketing
Tau Delta Phi
Ma-Wan Da; Sachem; Tribe of Illini (2); Varsity Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Basketball Varsity Squad

Richard Beers ...... Westwood Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Barton House
A.I.C.E.
Lyon Township Junior College

Barbara Ann Bennett ...... Glen Ellyn Physical Education
Physical Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Shi Al; Illini Union Committee (2); Star Course Manager (2); Home President (4); Terrapin (1); Physical Education Majors Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Dwight William Benton.................. Evanston
Education
Industrial Education
Chi Psi
Campus Chest (1); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Instrumental Manager (1); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Scabard and Blade; Industrial Education Society

Harriet Lee Berkey.................................. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Lieutenant Colonel, Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Tai-Nu-Tao
Honors Day (3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Arthur Ernest Bero.............................. Rice Lake, Wis.
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Wright Junior College

Inez Renee Bero................................. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illinois Theatre Guild Crew (1); W.G.S. Executive Council (2); WILL (1); Spanish Club
University of Wisconsin

Stuart Harley Bero.............................. Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Phi Epsilon Pi
Major, Air Force ROTC; Spanish Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Joyce Berger.......................... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Torch; Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Alpha Chi; Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Spanish Club; United World Federalists; WILL (2)
Honors Day (1, 2)

Elson Willard Berghoff.................. Evanston
Economics
Alpha Delta Phi
Skull and Crescent; Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); House President (3)

James Wesley Berkove.................. Berea
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Phi Sigma Kappa
Eta Kappa Nu; House President (4); Basketball Manager (2); Captain, Army ROTC; Philanthropy: A.I.E.E. A.I.R.E.
Honors Day (2, 3)

Richard Caswell Berksheir.................. Maywood
Division of Special Services
Advertising
Chi Psi
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); M.I.A. Executive Council (2); WILL (1, 2, 3, 4); Displaced Persons Committee (2); Illini Foremost Association

Marlene Berlin......................... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Epsilon Phi
Illinois Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3)
Honors Day (3)

David Kenneth Berlitz.................. Mt. Vernon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Phi Eta Sigma; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2); M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3); president (3); Student Senate (2, 3); Class President (2, 3); WILL (4); Concert and Entertainment Board (2, 3); Freshman Week Committee (1); Pershing Rifles; Illini Foremost Association; Philosophy Discussion Club; Young Republicans Club, president (3); Varsity Debate Squad (2, 3, 4)
Honors Day (2, 3)
University of Missouri

Louis Joseph Berolatti.................... Chicago
Journalism
Radio
College Hall
Sigma Delta Chi; WILL (4); Young Democrats Club
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Karl Berolzheimer...................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Clark House
M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3); House President (1, 2); Men's Glee Club (1); AS Council (3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club
Honors Day (2, 3, 4)

Betty Ann Berthoff...................... Decatur
Education
Elementary Education
Kappa Alpha Theta
Illinois Union Committee (1); Star Course Manager (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); A.S.C.E. Executive Council (4); L.A.S. Council (2)
Honors Day (1)

Robert Lee Berthoff.................... Evanston
History
Elementary Education
Presbyterian Hall
Freshman Week Committee (4)
Honors Day (2, 3)

Mary Josephine Berta...................... Cool City
Education
Elementary Education
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Kappa Psi (3, 4); Accountancy Club (2, 3, 4); Illini Foremost Association (1, 2)
Honors Day (2, 3)

William Richard Bercley............. Park Ridge
Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Kappa Psi (3, 4); Accountancy Club (2, 3, 4); Illini Foremost Association (1, 2)
Honors Day (2, 3)

Thaddeus Richard Bialek............. Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Accounting Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Loyola University
Jeannie Rose Biede........... Chicago Law

Theta Upsilon
Delta Sigma Phi; University Orchestra (1); University Chorus (1); IAS Council (1); German Club; Illini Foreign Association; Junior Bar Association; Polish Club; president (2); Tall Illini Club; Young Republicans Club; Varsity Debate Squad (3, 4)

Navy Pier Activities; University Chorus (1, 2); Varsity Debate Squad (1, 2)

Honor Day (1)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois.

HERBERT WALTER BIRELM........ Chicago Fine and Applied Arts

Music

German

Second Recital Band (3); Men's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Captain, Army ROTC

Honor Day (3)

Wilson Junior College

HERMAN CHARLES BIEH........... Belville Commerce

Accountancy

Accountancy Club; Sigma Iota Epsilon

St. Louis University; Belville Township Junior College

ROBERT WENDELL BIGGS........... Mattoon Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemical Engineering

A.I.Ch.E.

Eastern State College

ROBERT ARNOLD BILLIK............ Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences

Physics Society

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JULIE'S BINDER ................... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences

Teacher Training in Biology

Hartford House

The Daily Illini (3); Senior Ball Committee (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association

Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN LOUTH BIRD ................. Texarkana, Ark.

Journalism

Editorial

Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (3)

Quincy College; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE JOHN BIRKHAUSE........ Chicago Fine and Applied Arts

Architecture

Brow ery

A.I.A.

Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

KOWN ARLEY BIRKHAM........... Highland Park, N. J.

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemical Engineering

Bartow House

Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Lieutenant Junior Grade, NAVY ROTC; A.I.Ch.E.

Honor Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JAMES WILLIAM BISHOP .......... Clinton Electrical Engineering

Beta Theta Pi

Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Major 1 (4)

Tribe of Illini (4); Intramural Manager (1, 2, 3); Senior Swimming Manager (4)

IM Rec. Board (2, 3); Captain, Army ROTC; A.I.E.E.-T.R.E.

ROGER ALLAN BLOCHS............... Chicago Commerce

Marketing

Plaza House

Illinois Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association

Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM MCKINLEY BLAKE, JR. Laplace Liberal Arts and Sciences

Anthropology

Phi Kappa Sigma

Alpha Phi Omega; Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (4)

Eta V.M.C.A. Committee (4); Football Marching Band (3); First Recital Band (3)

Anthropology Club; Spanish Club

Illinois Institute of Technology

JUDITH KARL BLAIR............. New York, N. Y.

Liberal Arts and Sciences

History

Delta Phi Epsilon

The Daily Illini (1)

Honor Day (2)

University of Miami

OSCAR KELSEY BLAIR............. Naples Agriculture

Restauran Management

RICHARD PATRICK BLAKE Milwaukee, Wis.

Fine and Applied Arts

Architectural Engineering

Delta Kappa Epsilon

Board of Fraternity Affairs (3, 4); Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); president (4)

Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (4); A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society

ROGER CHARLES BLAKE............ KaukaenEngenring

Mechanical Engineering

Phi Kappa Phi

Interfraternity Council (2); A.F.S.; A.S.-M.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club

ROBERT ALLAN BLAKESSF Indianapolis, Ind.

Fine and Applied Arts

Architectural Engineering

Alpha Rho Chi

Illini Union Committee (2); House President (4); Fine and Applied Arts Council (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC; A.I.A.

Purdue University

CARL JAMES BLAKE..............reatedown Commerce

Accountancy

Phi Kappa Phi

Alpha Kappa Psi; The Daily Illini (2); Illini Union Committee (3); Y.M.C.A. Com- mittee (1); House President (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Accountancy Club; Soci- ety for the Advancement of Management

Honor Day (3)
ernst blatchley ... cambridge, n. y.
commerce
management
flying club
westminster college

Carl Blattner ... Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering grenada club a.s.e., s.a.e.
navy pier extension of the university of illinois

herbert Blatvans ... Panghkepole, N. Y.
liberal arts and sciences psychology psi chi; first lieutenant, army rotc honors day (4)

Frank Addison Blake ... Schenectady, N. Y.
Fine and applied arts advertising design honors day (3) bowling green state university

James Warren Blake ... illsipolis Agriculture vocational agriculture alpha gamma ome
alpha tau alpha; illini union committee (2); y.m.c.a. committee (1, 2); freshman week committee (3); military hall committee (3); pawboy prom committee (1, 3); national defense transportation; agricultural education club; agriculture club

Errick Wilber Bliss ... Yates City Engineering agricultural engineering phi sigma kappa second regimental band (1, 2); a.s.a.e., honors day (2)

Marguerite Lora Blumberg ... Oak Park Commerce personal management alpha xi delta the ilio (1, 2); illini union committee (3); y.m.c.a. committee (2); university chorus (1); women's glee club (2); oratorio society (2)

Richard Eugene Bloumhart ... Oak Park Commerce accounting
accounting club

Kenneth Gene Bloomquist ... Rama, iowa
Fine and applied arts music education tomahawk; phi mu alpha-sinfonia; concert band (1, 2, 3, 4); president (4); football marching band (1, 2, 3, 4); university orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); repertory orchestra (3)
Honors day (3)

Wanda Viola Bloomquist ... Ames, iowa
Agriculture
house economics
stratford house student religious council (2); baptist foundation student council (1, 2, 3, 4)

Joan Ellsworth Bloyt ... New City, N. Y.
Fine and applied arts industrial design lincoln avenue residence alpha alpha gamma; society of illustrators; illini theater guild crew (2); university chorus (4); oratorio society (2); fine and applied arts council (3, 4) honors day (1, 2, 3); university of illinois scholarship key

Ann Pryor Bloyt ... Gates Fine and applied arts music education 1-h house alpha rome; sigma alpha iota; illini theater guild crew (2, 3, 4); star course manager (2); university choir (2, 3, 4); oratorio society (1, 2, 3, 4); wesley foundation student council (2) honors day (2, 3)

Harry Dean Bloyt ... Berea Commerce personal management captain, air force rotc; pershing rifles; society for the advancement of management

Betty Blumenthal ... Oak Park Education education of the deaf lincoln avenue residence women's glee club (1); hillig foundation student council (2, 3) honors day (3)

Eugene Jerome Bloyt ... Elmhurst Engineering mechanical engineering newman hall a.s.m.e.

Melrose Bobbins ... Chicago Commerce marketing phi mu honors day (2)

Harry Donalds Borei ... Chicago Commerce accounting seabury foundation student council (3) wright junior college

Thomas John Box ... Chicago Commerce personal management phi kappa navy pier activity; newman club (2) navy pier extension of the university of illinois
Burtton Buenzter Borshe... Urbana
Division of Special Services
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1)

Eleanor Thereta Boreeck... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Sherwood Lodge
Wilson Junior College: Loyola University

Mary Ann Leora Borehrink... Addieville
Physical Education
Physical Education
Cagle Hall
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education
Majors Club

Donald Michael Boree... Davenport, Iowa
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Theta Chi
Ma-Wan-Da; Beta Gamma Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Illini Union Board, president (4); Major Chairman Block I Illini Union Committee (3); Major Chairman Union Relations Illini Union Committee (5); Illini Union Council (3); Illini Union Committee (4, 2); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); House President (3); Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (4); Coordination Committee (4); Men’s Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Military Ball Committee (1); Ensign, N.R.O.C.; Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key
St. Ambrose College

Charles Lloyd Bolster... Sugar Grove
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Sigma Phi
Agricultural Economics Club
Aurora College

Barrett Joy Boman... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Sigma Delta Tau
University of Colorado

William Bruce Bond... West Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Phoenix College

Fred John Bond... Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Epsilon Pi
Alpha Phi Omega; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Interfraternity Council (1, 2); House President (3); Interfraternity Ball Committee (11); Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2)

Roger Lewis Boone... Urbana
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

Herwood Albert Booth... Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Gordon Darrell Borg... Tennessee
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Captain, Air Force ROTC; Arpam Air Society; A.S.M.E.; Gilder Club; I.A.N., president (4); S.A.E.

Stuart Howard Borgi... Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Marketing Club
Wright Junior College

Samuel Theodore Borgi... Tuskegee
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Football Marching Band (2, 3); First Regimental Band (2, 3, 4)
Indiana University: Northwestern University

Katherine Yvonne Borgi... Keokuk
Education
English
Sweet Briar College

Paul Borgi... Chicago
Agriculture
Forestry
Floriculture Club
Wright Junior College

Dulal Borsekar... Jodhpur, Assam: India
Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
University of Calcutta; University of Al-Isbahad

James Martin Borseak... Chicago
Marketing and Management
Phil Epilon Pi
Illini Union Board (1); Board of Fraternity Affairs (5, 4); Interfraternity Council (5, 4); Interfraternity Ball Committee (3); Major, Air Force ROTC; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management Roosevelt College

Stephen George Botan... Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.I.A.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Raymond Lee Bous
Marion, Illinois
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Ill-Dell
Alpha Zeta; House President (4); Agri-
cultural Council; Second Lieutenant, Army
ROTC; Agriculture Club; Field and Fur-
row, president (3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois
Scholarship Key.

Charles Roy Boush
Hoopeston, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Speech
Newman Hall
Mask and Bauble; Illini Theatre Guild Cast
(2, 3)
Honors Day (2, 5)
Elgin Glenn Bourassa
Elk Grove Village, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Kokomo
Y.M.C.A., Cabinet (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Com-
mittee (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Army
ROTC; Armed Forces Communications As-
sociation; Phalanx; A.I.C.E.

Dan Thomas Bourbas
Chicago, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Flag House
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois
J. Lees Bower
Morton, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Theta Delta Chi
Pi Kappa Pi; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1,
2); Interfraternity Council; L.A.S. Council
(2, 3); First Lieutenant, Army
ROTC; Infantry Club; Phalanx; Junior
Bar Association

Mary Jean Mitchell Bowers
Urbana, Illinois
Agriculture
Home Economics
Kappa Alpha Theta
Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Com-
mittee (1, 3)

John Ronald Bowman
La Grange Park
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Rho Chi
Fine and Applied Arts Council (4); A.I.A.;
A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

Charles Arthur Bowsher
Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Daily Illini (1); The Illini (2); House
President (4); Football Marching Band
(4); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club;
Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Honors Day (1, 2)

Jack Edward Bowsher
Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Pi Kappa Alpha
Football Marching Band (1, 2); Account-
ancy Club; Student Junior Chamber of
Commerce
Honors Day (2)

Donald Orby Boyd
Aurora, Illinois
Commerce
Finance
Phi Gamma Delta
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Illini The-
atre Guild Crew (1); Star Course Manager
(2); Football Manager (1, 2, 3); Senior
Hall Committee (4); Captain, Army ROTC;
National Defense Transportation Associ-
ation; Illini Insurance Society

Williamizzie Boyer
Champaign, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Football Marching Band (1, 2); First Regi-
mental Band (1, 2); Cyclotron Club;
Sputnik

Robert Dale Boyer
Shelbyville,
Engineering
Engineering
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi
Honors Day (2)
James Millikan University

Nicholas William Boyo
Kewanee, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Theta Xi
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

Daniel Clayton Brabec
Oak Park
Agriculture
Industrial Administration
Club Topper
Second Lieutenant, Air Force, ROTC; Soci-
ety for the Advancement of Management

Max Russell Brands
La Harpe, Illinois
Agriculture
Agricultural Marketing
Hill Hall
House President (3); Captain, Army RO-
TC; National Defense Transportation As-
sociation

Donald George Brandt
Chicago, Illinois
Division of Special Services
Accountancy
Kappa Sigma
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (1, 2); Accountancy
Club; Marketing Club

Wallace Elwyn Breitenbach
Collinsville
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Tomahawk; Student Religious Council (2); Luth-
ern Student Association; president (2); Student Veterinary Medical Ass'n

Irwin Lawrence Bremner
Elmwood Park
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois
John Robert Brant
Elmhurst
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.I.A. Northwestern University; Illinois Institute of Technology

Karl Brandow
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Golf Squad
(1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

William Richard Bratschen
Beregen
Civil Engineering
Lex Mundii
Engineering Council (4); A.C.S.; Morton Junior College

Kita Bremer
Mora
Physical Education
4-H House
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

James Allen Broder
Salem
Physical Education
Physical Education
Alpha Sigma Phi
Ma Wan Da; Sacem; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4); Captain (4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Captain, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association

Joanne Carolyn Brekke
Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Chi Omega
Koary College

Sheperd Louis Bremer
Dentville
Engineering
General Engineering
S.A.E.
University of Utah

Rudolph Ernest Bremer
Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Theta Delta Chi
Skull and Crescent; Phi Eta Sigma; House President (4); Accountancy Club; Honors Day (11)

Joanne Bales Bremer
Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Scarab; Society of Illustrators; Fine and Applied Arts Society; Home Days (3)
Kansas State College; Florida Southern College; University of Arizona

Alex Virginia Brightman
Chicago
Education
Biology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Brown Brightman
Robinson Division of Special Services
Bacteriology
Indiana State College

Harry Vernon Briskman
Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Noble House
French Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

John Allan Britt
Ogden
Agriculture
Astronomy
Cadet, Air Force ROTC

James Victor Bronni
Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Newman Hall
Accountancy Club; A.I.A.; Polish Club; Honors Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

John Richard Brudermay
Oklahoma City
Physical Education
Physical Education
Chi Phi
Varsity Football Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Varsity Baseball Squad (4); First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC

Ronald Joseph Broxon
Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Delta Sigma Phi
A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Roger Gilbert Broson
Syracuse
Commerce
Accountancy
Alpha Sigma Phi
Phi Eta Sigma; House President (4); Illinois Theatre Guild Board (2); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Honors Day (1, 2)

Jeff Brooks
Loudonville
Education
Forestal Agriculture
Son's Home
Alpha Tau Omega; Agriculture Education Club; Agriculture Club; Southern Illinois University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>University</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Donald Edward Brotherston</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Illinois State Normal University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Greenville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leo Alan Brothman</td>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>Agricultural Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beverly Jean Brown</td>
<td>Champaign</td>
<td>Agricultural Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisa Sue Brown</td>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Lee Brown</td>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>General Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Richard Brown</td>
<td>Paris</td>
<td>General Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Katherine Brown</td>
<td>Lake Bluff</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Albert Bresler</td>
<td>Oak Park</td>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>College Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Scholarships</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Jane Breslarski</td>
<td>Waggoner</td>
<td>Home Economics Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4-H Home</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Upsilon Omicron; Illinois Union Committee; Star Course Manager; Women's Glee Club; Illini Kurni Observer; All-Ar Field Day Committee; Homc Economics Club; Theta Phi Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; University of Illinois Scholarship Key.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MARGARET MARIE BEVANT ......... De Pue
Physical Education
Physical Education
Evans Hall
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); W.A.A. Numerals: W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); University Chorus (1); Physical Education Majors Club
Honors Day (1, 2)

MARILYN BRUCE BUCHANAN .......... Complan
Engineering
Electrical Engineering

JULIA MARY BUCHANAN .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CATHERINE AGNES BUCK .......... Peckfield
Education
Art Education
Rosewood
St. Francis College

NANCY LORENE BUCK ............. Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Alpha Gamma Delta
Campus Chest (2); W.A.A. (3, 4); Terrapin (2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

BILLY BUCK ................. Galatia
Agriculture
Food Distribution Agriculture
Alpha Tau Alpha (3); Agricultural Education Club (3)
Southern Illinois University

CLARK BUCK .......... Nebo
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Chi Rho
Alpha Zeta; Chi Gamma Iota, president (3); Illini Farmers' Observer (2); Agriculture Club; Student Veterinary Medical Association
Honors Day (2, 3)
Western Illinois State Teacher's College

WILLIAM JAMES BUSTING .......... Cranberry, N. J.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Phi Delta Theta
Sachsen; Star Course (1, 2, 3); Junior Illini (3); Triad of Illini; Cheerleader, Head Cheerleader (4); Letter (4); Captain, Army ROTC; Military Council; Ordnance Club; president (3); Philanth)

JOHN PHILLIP BYRNE .......... Northumberland, Pa.
Fine and Applied Arts
Industrial Design
Delta Phi
Star and Scroll Interfraternity Council (2); House President (3)
Virginia Military Institute; Bucknell University

CHARLES EDWARD BYRNE .......... East St. Louis
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.

JOHN HENRY BUCKERT .............. Marion
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Phi Beta
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); First Lieutenant, ROTC; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club; Poultry Science Club

ERWIN CHARLES BUCHELMER .......... Chicago
Division of Special Service for War Veterans
History
Phi Alpha Theta
Kenonegh College

DONALD RED BURNETT .............. Glen Ellyn
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
College Hall
Theta Pi; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE EVERETT BURKINSON .......... Peoria
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
College Hall
Illinois Techacograph (3); A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN MARGARET BUSH .............. Pulse Park
Physical Education
Physical Education
Alpha Xi Delta
Campus Chest (3); W.A.A. (3, 4); Junior Orchestra (4); Physical Education Majors Club; Young Republicans Club; Lyons Township Junior College

KENNETH ALBERT BTSCHKE .......... Elgin
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Lindgren House
Illinois Techacograph (3); A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD RAY BUSKE .......... Lithfield
Commerce
Marketing
Beta Kappa Psi
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Captain, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta
Honors Day (2, 3)

RALPH DAVID BUTLER .......... Rockford
Commerce
Accountancy
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Tomahawk; Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Illini Union Board (4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Football Marching Band (2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2); Second Regimental Band (1, 2); University Choir (2); Men's Glee Club (3)
Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Frederick Edson Buxton, Jr., Sullivan Agriculture
Alpha Zeta: Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Seaboard and Blade; Agriculture Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club
Honors Day (1)

Lawrence Robert Byrne, Chicago Agriculture
Dairy Technology
WILL (1); Dairy Technology Society
Honors Day (2)

Daniel Cain, Urbana Agriculture
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Literature

William Earl Cain, Jr., Evanston Agricultural Education Club

Howard Lee Callahan, Vermilion Grove Commerce
Economics

John Kaiser Cameron, Jr., Chicago Physical Education
Kappa Alpha Psi
Phi Epilson Kappa; Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Tribe of Illini (2); Varsity Fencing Squad (2); Letter (2); Physical Education Majors Club; Scimitar

Richard Alan Camp, River Forest Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Calhoun Hall
Gama Alpha Rho
Honors Day (2)
Illinois Institute of Technology

Robert Campbell, Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Ecology

Diane Eldridge Campbell, Chicago Education
Art
Kappa Kappa Gamma
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Council (2); Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1); Campus Chest (2, 3, 4); McKinley Foundation Student Council

Thelma Juanita Campbell, Texico
Physical Education

William Gordon Campbell, Danville Commerce
Finance

Paul Curtis Carey, Worcester Agriculture
General Agriculture

Allen William Carlsen, Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Newman Hall
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Wright Junior College

Kenneth Evald Carlson, Chicago Agriculture
Food Technology

John Robert Carroll, Libertyville Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Triangio
A.S.M.E.
Bradley University

George Peter Castex, Joliet Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics

Peter Leo Cattapan, Chicago Engineering
General Engineering
Illinois Technograph (2, 3, 4); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); A.S.M.E.
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
ROBERT DEAN CAYS.............. Kemptown
Fine and Applied Arts
Act Education
University Chorus (1, 2); Men’s Glee Club
(1, 2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Delta
Sigma Omicron

DONALD RUSSELL CHALICE........ Ute
Physical Education
Alpha Delta Phi
Phi Epsilon Kappa; Y.M.C.A. Committee
(2); Varsity Football Squad (3); IM Rec
Board (4); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Ar-
nold Air Society; Physical Education Ma-
jors Club.
Western Illinois State College

Marilyn Lot Chambers.............. Aurora
Physical Education
Dance
Gamma Phi Beta
Shorter Board: Alpha Lambda Delta; Illini
Union Committee (1); W.A.A. (3, 4); De-
cath (1, 2, 3, 4); president (4); Physical
Education Majors Club.
Honor Day (1, 2)

ELAINE BROWN CHASE............. Chicago
Education
Education of Mentally Handicapped
Children
The Daily Illini (3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild
Crew (1, 2); Carillon Chest (2); Hillel
Foundation Student Council (1); Illi-Sota

RONALD IRWIN CHASE............. Chicago
Aeromancy
Baron House
Aeromancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy
Pier Alumni Association; Society for the
Advancement of Management.
Northwestern University; Navy Pier Ex-
tension of the University of Illinois

CHUN TANO CHEN.............. Hong Kong, China
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta
Sigma; Phi Tan Sigma; A.S.M.E.; Chinese
Students Club
Honor Day (2)

DELORES CHERNIN.............. Jersey City, N. J.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English Literature
Phi Sigma Sigma
Illini Union Council (1); Illini Theatre
Guild Crew (1, 2, 4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); W.H.I. (1)

WILLIAM FRANKLIN CHILDERS............. Champaign
Division of Special Services
Zoology

LORAINNE MAY CHILDESKAS............. Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Felker House
Honor Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOANNE AUBREY CHORPESWELL............. Ashland, Ohio
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Rosewood
MaPhi Epilson; Concert Band (2, 3, 4);
First Regimental Band (3); Women’s Glee
Club (3); Oratorio Society (4)
Honor Day (3)
Ohio State College

FRANK LOUIS CLARK.............. Berea Coeur
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Delta Sigma Phi
Star and Scroll; Tomahawk; Phi Eta Sig-
man; Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Board of
Fraternity Affairs (4); Interfraternity
Council (2, 3, 4); Student Senate (2, 4, 5);
Coordination Committee (4); Committee on
Student Discipline (4); Choral President
(2); D.A.A. Senate Sub-Committee (2);
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National
Defensive Transportation Association; Illini
Forensic Association; Junior Bar Associa-
tion; Spanish Club

JOHN CASTLES CLARK.............. Ridgefarm
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Alpha Gamma Rho
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Rural
Observing (4); Agricultural Economics Club
College of Wooster

PHYLLIS ANN CLARK.............. Muttons
Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Delta Phi
Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A.
Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (3); Young
Republicans Club

WILLIAM HEBEL CLARK.............. Magna
Commerce
Management
Chi Gamma Iota; Alpha Kappa Psi; Second
Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Marketing Club;
Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Honor Day (2)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES FRANCES CLARK............. Bethany
Commerce
Personal Management
Theta Xi
University Choir (2, 3, 4); University
Chorus (3); Men’s Glee Club (3, 4); Or-
torio Society (4); Illini Insurance Association;
Illini Sportsman’s Club; Society for the Ad-
vancement of Management; Student Junior
Chamber of Commerce; Young Republicans
Club

JAMES ALEX CLARKSON.............. Quinby
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Delta Phi
Illini Campus Committee (2, 3, 4); Dophins
(2, 3, 4); Military Ball Committee (3); Major,
Army ROTC; Webmaster and Blade; Illini
Forensic Association; Junior Bar Associa-
tion

JEROME NATHAN CLAUSEN.............. Chicago
Commerce
Aeromancy
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Kappa Psi; president (4); Commerce
Council (3); Cadet Captain, Army ROTC;
Phi Chi Era; Aeromancy Club; Career
Conference Committee (2)
Honor Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois
Scholarship Key

JOHN DUANE CLAYTON.............. Polo
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Lambada Chi Alpha
Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; The Illi (1, 2);
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Second
Regimental Band (1, 2); I.A.S. Council (1, 2);
Student Veterinary Medical Association
Honor Day (1, 2); University of Illinois
Scholarship Key

CLASS OF 1953
DONALD MAX COLEMAN........Champaign
Journalism
Advertising
Zeta Beta Tau
Chi Eta Sigma; Alpha Delta Sigma; Student Senate (4); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society
Honors Day (1, 3)

NORTON WILLIAM COMPTON........Champaign
Physical Education
Phi Gamma Delta
Ma Wan De; Sachsen; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Wrestling Squad (2, 3, 4); Captain (1), Letter (2, 3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Tau

CAROL VIRGINIA CONARD........Roseville
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Kappa Alpha Theta

JANET CONGER........Evaston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Delta Gamma
Sigma Delta Pi; The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); N.S.A.; Senior Sport Sub Committee (1); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3); Spanish Club

GEORGE DOUGLAS COWLEE........Jacksonville
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Chi Epsilon; Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); A.S.C.E.

JAMES WALTON CONNER........Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Sigma Phi
Intra-mural Manager (2); Major, Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Arnold Air Society

JERALD BERNARD CONROY........Dixon
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Tau Nu Tau; A.S.C.E.

JOSEPH PATRICK CONWAY........Cleveland, Ohio
Commerce
Banking and Finance
Finance Club; Marketing Club
John Carroll College, Baldwin Wallace College, Ohio State University; Naval Reserve Extension of the University of Illinois

PHILIP ROYALD COOK........Elba
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Lawrence College

RICHARD DAVE COOK........Newark
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Gar Men
Northwestern University; Illinois State Normal University

KENNETH BERNARD COONEY........Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
College Hall

BERNHARD COPPENS........Columbia
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Los Mundis
Pi Eta Sigma; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
San Luis Obispo Junior College, Springfield Junior College

JOHN EDWARD CORCORAN........Springfield
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Star and Scroll; Inter-fraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Housing President; First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Tau

WILLIAM LAWSON CORLEY........River Forest
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Purdue University

ROSS EUGENE CORNWELL, Jr.
New York, N.Y.
Fine and Applied Arts
Industrial Design
Sigma Alpha Epsilon

KEVIN PATRICK CORRY........Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Star and Scroll; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Inter-Fraternity Council (2, 3); Displaced Persons Committee (5); Captain, Army ROTC
Honors Day (2)

ROBERT THOMAS COWHERLIN........Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Pi Tau Sigma; President (4); A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
ROY LESTER COLLIER, JR.  Evanston  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Political Science  Campus Chest (1); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC

RICHARD LEE CUMMINS  Mattoon  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Physics  Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma. Omega Beta Pi; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; George Washington University

RICHARD JOSEPH CUNNINGHAM  Palatine  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Teacher Training in Physics  Granada Club  Navy Pier Activities; Theater Guild (3); Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM OCEAN CUNNINGHAM  Aurora  Agriculture  General Agriculture  Alpha Gamma Rho  Alpha Zeta; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini Rural Observer (3); Pipefitter Foreman Committee (1, 2, 3); Lieutenant Colonel; Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

ROBERT ARNOLD CULLEY  Chicago  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Chemistry  Newman Hall  Omega Beta Pi; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Junior Bar Association

DALE MARTIN CURTIS  Bondurant  Commerce  Marketing  Beta Theta Pi  Karchim: The Daily Illini (4); Star Course Manager (2); House President (4); Captain; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club

ROBERT GILLER CURTIS  Stockton  Agriculture  Agricultural Science  Farm House  Alpha Zeta; Second Regimental Band (2); Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club

JOAN CZEKALA  Oak Park  Fine and Applied Arts  Art Education  Chi Omega  Campus Chest (2, 3); Fine and Applied Arts Society

GLORIA MARILYN CZERNIAK  Chicago  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Chemistry  Zeta Tau Alpha  Alpha Lambda Delta; Iota Sigma Pi; Illini Union Committee (5); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Polish Club; Tall Illini Club; Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (1, 2) Honors Day (1, 2) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BEVERLY ANN DAILY  Indianapolis, Ind.  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Spanish  Delta Gamma  Sigma Delta Pi; House President (4); Russian Language Club; Spanish Club; Honors Day (3, 4); William Woods College

JAMES LAWRENCE DALLING  Quincy  Engineering  Electrical Engineering  Paradise Lost  A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.; Synton  Quincy College

JOEL ALLAN DAILY  Long Island, N.Y.  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Chemistry  Clark  Omega Beta Pi; Illini Union Board (2); Illini Union Committee (3); M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3); House President (1) Honors Day (1)

RICHARD EUGENE DASENBROCK  Lockport  Journalism  Radio  Juliet Junior College

SAM DASHEFSKY  Philadelphia, Pa.  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Accountancy  Accountancy Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Honors Day (2, 3) Bradley University

RICHARD FRANCIS DASENBROCK  Oak Park  Liberal Arts and Sciences  English  Phi Sigma Kappa  Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Infantry Club; French Club Knox College

JOHN DASSO  Chicago  Commerce  Accountancy  Flagg House Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Young Republicans Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLES ERVIN DAVES  McYabb  Agriculture  General Agriculture  Alpha Chi Rho  Basketball Manager (2); Illini Rural Observer (2); Arnold Air Society; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club

ROBERT CLARK DAVIES  Danville  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Geology  Pershing Rifles  Danville Community College
DOYALD GEORGE DAY...... Wagonod
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Sigma
Phi Eta Sigma; Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); A.C.S.; A.I.E.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LEO FRANK DAVISON................. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bartow House
Sigma Delta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Spanish Club
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GERALD DAVID DAVIS.............. Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Noble House
A.M.E.; S.A.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOAN FAY DAVIS..................... Morris
Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
University of Dubuque; Northern Illinois State Teachers College

KENNETH WAYNE DAVIS............. Springfield
Commerce
Back and Finance
Arcadia
Illini Union Committee (2); House President (4); Illini Sportsman's Club

LILA ELIZABETH DAVIS............ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Zeta Phi Beta; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD NELSON DAVIS............ Farmer City
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Gamma Rho
Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow

WILMA PAULINE DAVIS............. Pocahontas
Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Pi Delta; Phi Chi Theta

SARA WILLIAMS DAVIDSON........ Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mortar Board; Secretary; Phi Kappa Phi; National Collegiate Players; Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); national personnel manager (4)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

NORMAN LEE DIXON............. Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Bartow House
Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

AUDREY VIRGINIA DUCKER......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Latvia
Presbyterian House
Alpha Chum: Alpha Pi Delta; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.G.S. Executive Council (3); W.G.S. Ball Committee (2)

JAMES CONWAY DUCKET............. Oregon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Public Health Science
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Zeta Sigma Alpha
University of Wisconsin

ELINOR JEANNE LEEHAN DUFFY........ Honolulu, Hawaii
Journalism
Editorial
Theta Upsilon
The Daily Illini (3, 4); Women's Glee Club (1, 2, 3); Discipline Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Tall Illini Club
Buchnell University

ANDRE CHESTER DUNN............. Oakwood, Wis.
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.M.E.; German Club; S.A.E.; Young Republicans Club
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE FRED DULK............ Booster
Agricultural Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Lambria Chi Alpha
Basketball Manager (2); Senior Ball Committee (4); Phi Chi Eta; A.S.A.E.
Valparaiso University

LOUX ROBERT DULCENI............ Granite City
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Newman Hall
Campus Chest (2); Engineer Council (3, 4); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Pershing Rifles; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Illuminating Engineering Society

LLOYD JOSEPH DUMEL............... Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
The Daily Illini (4); Illini Union Committee (4); Varsity Gymnastics Squad (2); Illinois Technograph (2); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Ikeda Honor Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HAROLD DUREETTE................. Chicago
Commerce
Economics
Herald Junior College; University of Washington; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
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WALTER WILLIAM DUNPHY........ Carlinville
Agriculture
Kappa Sigma
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (2); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Hoof and Horn Club
Blackburn University

DAVID ALLEN DUNN............. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Premedivance
Flagg House
Omega Beta Pi
Honors Day (3)

RICHARD EVANS DUNN........... Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Concert Band (1, 2); Football Marching Band (1, 2)
Honors Day (1, 3)

MARIANNE DENTON.............. Waukegan
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Alpha Phi
Pi Delta Phi

THEODORE ERWARD DIERSON........ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Delta Sigma Phi
Star and Seal; Phi Alpha Delta; Cadet Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Junior Bar Association; Young Republicans Club
Honors Day (3, 4)

ERIKARD PAUL DIETZEL.............. Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; A.I. E.E. I.R.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)

JACQUELINE JEANNE DIVANAXY.............. Lincoln
Physical Education
Dance
Sigma Kappa
Star Course Manager (2); W.A.A. Numerals (4); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Orchesis (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club (1, 2, 3, 4)
Honors Day (1)

ROBERT ANTHONY DZIELACKI........ Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FRED WILSON DICKINSON......... Springfield
Commerce
Marketing
Moore Hall
Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Accountancy Club
Springfield Junior College

LOUIS ALEXANDER DICKINSON........ Springfield
Commerce
Marketing and Marketing Research
Moore Hall
Alpha Kappa Psi; Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Springfield Junior College

RUTH JEANNE DICKSON............ Gary, Ind.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Kappa Alpha Theta
Western College for Women

RALPH DAVID DIETZEL............. Chicago
Accountancy
Accountancy
Kappa Phi Lambda
Wright Junior College

DALE WILLARD DIEMER............. Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD FREDSER DIERIKS........ Quincy
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Newman Hall
Tribe of Illini; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; A.I.A.

RALPH LOUIS DREWSCH....... Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Michigan State College; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

DAVID LAWRENCE DRETLEMMAY... Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Art
Delta Upsilon
Society of Illustrators; Fine and Applied Arts Council; National Defense Transportation Association

DONALD CHARLES DRETLEMMAY... Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
To Local Science
Delta Upsilon
Anthropology Club; Russian Language Club; Spanish Club
Helen Dowell ................................. Mahomet
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Design
Alpha Xi Delta
Shi-Ai; Alpha Pi Delta; Illini Union Committee (11, 2); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Campus Chest (2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); University Chorus (12); Panhellenic Ball Committee (2); Young Republicans Club
University of Wisconsin

Kayonne Dowell ................................. Mason City
Agriculture
 Vocational Agriculture
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha; Agriculture Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club
Bradley University, Western Illinois State College

Amy Lou Dozier ................................. Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Cudahy Hall
Illini Union Committee (13); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1); W.A.A. (1); Physical Education Majors Club

Arthur Frederick Dreallmiller ........................ Riverside
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Delta Sigma Phi
Interfraternity Council (3); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Lyons Township Junior College; Savvy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Acosty Dranse... .......................... Joliet
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
M.I.S.
Joliet Junior College

Ronald Edward Drell ................................. Ottawa
Commerce
Marketing
Tan Delta Phi
The Daily Illini (1); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association

Delores Ann Dressay ................................. Pearsall
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Chi Omega
Torch; Shi-Ai; Gamma Alpha Chi, president (3); Theta Sigma Phi; The Illini (1, 2); Illini Union Board (1); Panhellenic Executive Council (2, 3, 4); Panhellenic Ball Committee (2)

Robert Stanley Drew ................................. Chicago
Commerce
Economics
Delta Sigma Phi
Alpha Kappa Phi; Commerce Council (3); Major, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Illinois Insurance Society Honors Day (2, 3)

Gerhard Walter Drews ................................. Dundee
Commerce
Marketing
German Club; Marketing Club
Elgin Community College

Tommy Miles Dritte ................................. Hesegovina
Veterinary Medicine
Parade Ground Cadets
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Student Veterans' Medical Ass'n; Morton Junior College

Gertrude Rogers Dyevold ................................. Orion
Education
Elementary Education
Wheelock College

Kenneth Paul Dyeko ................................. Chicago
Agriculture
Soil Fertility
Tan Kappa Epsilon
Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; Illini Union Committee (2); Star Course Manager (2); Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois scholarship key; Galena-Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

John Leslie DeWeer ................................. Mt. Sterling
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Kaber Farm;
Savannah; Campus Chest (3); M.I.A. Executive Council (1, 2, 3, 4); House President (4); Agriculture Council (4); All-Illinois Field Day Committee (2); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (3); Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; A.S.A. E.; Hoof and Horn Club; Rural Life Club

David Arthur Duffell ................................. Squirrel, Mo.
Agriculture
Animal Science
Hoof and Horn Club; Tall Illini Club; Young Democrats Club

Gordon Lawrence Duke ................................. Whitehall, N. Y.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Kappa Delta Rho
Star and Scroll; Star Course Manager (3); Interfraternity Council (3); Major, Air Force ROTC; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.

William Dean Duncan ................................. Kornaid
Commerce
Marketing

Ramón Durán ................................. Chicago
Division of Special Services
Landscape Architecture
Zeta Psi
Skull and Crescent; Interfraternity Council (4); Forbise (2, 3); Landscape Architecture Society

Mary Louise Dusenberg ................................. Orion
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Stratford House
University Orchestra (3); Oratorio Society (3); Illinois Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Baptist Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Western State College
Robert William Edwards ... Campaign Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
Beta Theta Pi; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Intramural Manager (2, 3); 134 Rec Board (3), Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Tan Nu Tan; A.I.A. Honors Day (1, 2)

Thomas Mitchell Edwards
Chattanooga, Tenn. Engineering
Civil Engineering
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Tan Nu Tan; A.S.C.E.

John Charles Egbert ... Chicago Physical Education Delta Phi Varsity Wrestling Squad (2)

Robert Charles Einsweiler ... Galena Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering Alpha Rho Chi Iggodiy; Tan Beta Pi; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Home President (2); Fine and Applied Arts Council (4); Perishing Hilloes (2); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Fine and Applied Arts Society (2, 3); Photographer Club, president; Illumination Engineering Society Honors Day (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Plattville State Teachers College

JAMES DAVID ESSEN .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Zoology Brandeis University

Barbara Eisenkoff ... Chicago Journalism Editor Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3); Honors Day (1, 2) Oberlin College: Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Glen Roger Elman ... Home Agriculture General Agriculture
Lambda Chi Alpha Alpha Phi Omega; Major Chairman Jazz-Like-It; Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Union Council (4); Senior Ball Committee (4), chairman (4); Agriculture Club Bradley University

Roy Elam ... Illinois Engineering Civil Engineering A.S.C.E., president (4)

Bernard Eljas ... Chicago Commerce Marketing
Marketing Club Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (1, 2); The Brave (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Cleen JULIUS ELMORE ...... Beardsdale Engineering Agricultural Engineering Wittenhkse

Gerald Sidney Elowitz ... Chicago Law Law Barton House M.I.A. Executive Council; Accountancy Club; Junior Bar Association; Navy Pier Alumni Association Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Debate Squad (2); Honors Day (1, 2) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Nazi DAGOOWEI ELANDI ... Hillah, Iraq Engineering Electrical Engineering Cosmopolitan A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Modern Students Association Baghdad Preparatory College

Bernard William Elsner ... Chicago Physical Education Physical Education Alpha Sigma Phi Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Football Letter (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; Scout Company Commander, Army ROTC; Infantry Club

James Joseph Elson ...... Chicago Agriculture General Agriculture Ilhni Union Committee (4); Newman Foundation (3, 4), president (4); Agriculture Club; Young Democrats Club University of Notre Dame

Court William Elsbroth ... Toledo Commerce Economics
Alpha Sigma Phi Skull and Crescent; Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Arnold Air Society; Scabbard and Blade; Marketing Club Honors Day (2)

Carolyn Burke Elson ... Alton Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech Correction
Pi Beta Phi Shorter Board; Mask and Bauble; Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (3, 4) Honors Day (3); Moomouth College

Sally Marie Emrich ... Elgin Fine and Applied Arts Music Education Gamma House; Alpha Lambda Delta: Sigma Alpha Iota, president (3); House President (4); Concert Hand (1, 2, 3, 4); Oxylog Phi Society (3, 4); School of Music Student Council (2, 3); Gamma Delta Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Ann Carolyn Englehardt ... Oregon Agriculture Home Economics Alpha Delta Pi Ihlni Union Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Campus Chem (3); Young Republicans Club Illinois Wesleyan University
FRANK GERARD FISHER.. Chicago

Agriculture
Marketing
Chi Psi

The Daily Ilini (1); Interfraternity Council (2); Football Manager (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta

DOROTHY LORRAINE FAHRN.... Oak Park

Agriculture
Home Economics
Busby Hall
Home Economics Club

JOHN EDWARD FERGUSON.. Coal City

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Phi Eta Sigma; Junior Bar Association
Honor's Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

MURIEL ROSALIND FAW.. Washburn

Education of Mentally Handicapped Children
A-H House
Ilini Union Committee (3); Rural Life Club

DALE FREDERICK FEATHER.. Coal Valley

General Agriculture
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Zeta; Varsity Track Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Varsity Cross Country Squad (3); All-IAF Field Day Committee (3); Plowboy from Committee (2); Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hunt and Horn Club
Honor's Day (1, 3)

CLARENCE FELDBERGER.. McHenry

Climate, Illinois

Social Studies
Barton House
Alpha Phi Omega; Ilini Union Committee (1); Ilini Theatre Guild Cast (2, 3); Home President (3)

KENNETH IRWIN FELDMAN.. Clinton, Iowa

Agriculture
Floriculture
Sigma Pi
Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Alpha Xi; Home President (3); Horticulture Club, president (3)
Honor's Day (1, 2)

RICHARD WEBSTER FELL.. Champaign

Journalism
Radio
Sigma Delta Chi; Major, Army ROTC; Infantry Club

LYLE DEAN FISHERSON.. Aurora

Commerce
Marketing and Management
Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Dalesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

RONALD HUGH FISHERSON.. Decatur

Physics

Eta Xi
Phi Epsilon Kapa; Home President (1); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Captain, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Illinois Student Association; Physical Education Majors Club; Honor's Day (1, 2, 3, 4)

EVERETT HAROLD FIELD. Paxton

Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E., S.A.E., Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

ROBERT GRANT FIELDS.. North Henderson

Agriculture
General Agriculture
Minawa Lodge
Alpha Zeta; Second Regimental Band (3); Illini Christian Fellowship (5, 6); Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Furrrow; Honor's Day (4)
Western Illinois State College

JOAN MARILYN FISHER.. Chicago

Agriculture
Psychology
Sherwood Lodge
Milton College, Northwestern University

WILLIAM JACK FINLAY.. Chicago

Commerce
Accountancy
Flag Club
Phi Eta Sigma; Accountancy Club; Honor's Day (1, 2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JEROME D. FISHER.. Chicago

Commerce

Noble House
Beta Gamma Sigma; Captain, Air Force ROTC; Honor's Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ROBERT DALE FISHER.. Normal

Commerce

Industrial Administration
College Hall
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC

ROBERT BERNARD FISHER.. University City, Mo.

Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
Pi Lambda Phi
House President (1); M.L.B., Washington University

SHELTON ZELICK FISHER.. Elgin

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teaching of Social Studies
Illini Union Committee (3); Military Ball Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Young Republicans Club
JAMES EDWARD FITZGERALD, ....... Paris, Illinois
Veterinary Medicine
Phi Kappa Psi
Student Veterinary Medical Association
Purdue University

CHARLOTTE ANN FITZPATRICK, ....... Chicago, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Alpha Xi Delta
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Campus Chest (3); W.A.A.A. (3, 4); Junior Orchestra (3, 4); Young Republicans Club
Gonzaga College

CHARLES THOMAS FLAGLER, ....... Chicago, Illinois
Commerce
Marketing
Newman Hall
WILL (4): Marketing Club
Port Arthur College; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Navy Peer Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD JAMES FLAPPERTY, ....... Ladd, Illinois
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Newman Hall
Student Religious Council (3); Newman Foundation; Student Council (3, 4); Agriculture Club; A.N.A.E.
LaSalle-Peru-Oglesby Junior College

THOMAS PATRICK FLATTERY, ....... Springfield, Illinois
Agriculture
Marketing
Moore Hall
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Springfield Junior College

LOUIS HOWARD FLECK, ....... Enfield, Connecticut
Commerce
Municipal Art
Oliver Nazerene College

CAROLYN FLEISHER, ....... Taylorville, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Alpha Delta Pi
The Daily Illini (1)

ISAAC ALONZO FLEISHER, ....... Gridley, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
A.L.C.E.
Honors Day (2)

PHILIP HARRY FLICK, ....... Chicago, Illinois
Commerce
Economics
Delta Chi
The Daily Illinoian (1, 2); The Illini (2, 3); Junior Business Manager; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Interfraternity Hall Committee (2); Military Ball Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Illini Insurance Society

JANET MAY FLOWERS, ....... Elwood Park, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Monmouth College

JAMES EDMUND FLANAGAN, ....... Champaign, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Alpha Sigma Phi
Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; Phi Chi Eta; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

ABEL LAURA FOCHTMANN, ....... Springfield, Illinois
Commerce
Secretarial Training
Phi Chi Theta; Lutheran Student Association (4)
Butler University

CATHERINE ELEANOR POLTSHEWICZ, ....... Faxon, Illinois
Education
LaSalle-Peru-Oglesby Junior College; Illinois State Normal University; Northern Illinois Teachers College

VERWIN WILLIAM FOLTZ, ....... Elsberry, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Collegiate Hall
Rifle and Pistol Club

KEVA ALICE FORTE, ....... Armington, Illinois
Commerce
Accountancy
Zeta Tau Alpha
Illinois (1, 2, 3); Star Course (1); Home Economics Club

Marilyn McCown Foster, ....... Urbana, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Honors Day (3)

JOHN LAWRENCE FOWLER, ....... La Grange, Illinois
Liberal Arts and Sciences
 coop.
Alpha Delta Phi
Oratorio Society (3, 4)
Lyons Township Junior College
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AUDREY MAXINE FOX . . . Chicago
Journalism
Radio
Laurel House
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 3); House President (3); Hillel Foundation Student Council (3)

GERALD DAVID FOX . . . Palestine
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Colonial Manor
Alpha Zeta; House President (4); Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Illinois Sportsman’s Club
Vincennes University

ROBERT BRUCE FOXALL . . . Evanston
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Kappa Delta Phi
Keramos; Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Scabbard and Blade

DONNA JANE FRASER . . . Eldon, Mo.
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Phi
Alpha Lambda Delta; Gamma Alpha Chi; Theta Sigma Phi; Freshman Week Committee (4)
Drury College

ALLAN JEROME FRANCO . . . Chicago
Personnel Management
Major, Army ROTC; Infantry Club; president (4)
University of South Carolina

BARBARA JEAN FRANK . . . Chicago
Advertising
Evans Hall
Illini Union Committee (11); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2)

URSULA FRANKEL . . . Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Irving
W.A.A. (2, 4); House President (4)
Wilson Junior College

JEAN AUDREY FRASER . . . Oak Park
Education
Elementary Education
Zeta Tau Alpha

BRUCE HAVEN FRASER . . . Glencoe
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Tau Omega
Ma-Wan Da; Skull and Crescent; Tribe of Illinois; Varsity Baseball Captain (4); Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Captain, Army ROTC; National Defense Transport Association

ROBERT EUGENE FRASIER . . . Galesburg, Colo.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Pi Kappa Alpha
Scrab; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Theta Chi; A.I.A.
Butler University

TEVIS COOPER FREEMAN . . . Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Alpha Rho Chi
Gargoyle, president (3); Fine and Applied Arts Council (3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; A.I.A.
Illinois Day (1, 2, 3, 4)

JEANNE ANN FRICK . . . Elgin
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Delta Zeta
The Daily Illini (4); Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (4); Tall Illini Club B.B. College

LAURENCE IRWIN FREEMAN . . . Chicago
Marketing
Clark House
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Marketing Club; Praetorians

DAVID ARNOLD FREEMAN . . . Woodstock
Commerce
Marketing
Pi Kappa Phi
Alpha Kappa Psi; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau

ALICE IRENE FREEMAN . . . Gissara Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Beta House
Alpha Chron; Mask and Bauble; Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Theatre Guild (2, 3), associate manager (3); House President (3)
Honors Day (2)

ROBIE FUJIKAWA . . . Glendale, Calif.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Priceome
University of California; Roosevelt College

JANE FUNKHOUSER . . . Chicago
Journalism
Editorial
Chi Omega
Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3, 4); Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2); X.W.P.A. Committee (1, 2); House President (4)
Honors Day (1, 2)

WILLIAM JEROME FUKU . . . Union City, N. J.
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
JOHN GARDON .............................. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Tennis Team (1, 2), Letter (1, 2)
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE EUGENE GANDRAU ............. Arrow
Journalism
Advertising
Delta Chi
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); Junior Sales Manager (3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); University Chorus (1); Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

ALICIA GARCIA-COLIN, Mexico City, Mexico
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Latino American Studies
Cagle Hall
Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Three-American Association; Spanish Club
Mexico City College: Maryville College

CHARLES WILLIAM GARDNER ............ Davenport, Iowa
Commerce
Management
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phalanx; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 3)

ORAL EUGENE GARDNER ............... Rock Island
Commerce
Management
Moline Community College

ROBERT BRUCE GARBARD ............... Elgin
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Delta Phi
Honors Day (1, 2)

MARY SHIRLEY GEMAX ................. Bethany
Agriculture
Home Economics
Vanille
McKinley Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Home Economics Club

TED LEWIS GARRISON ................. Mt. Vernon
Civil Engineering
Engineering
Alpha Rho Chi
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (1, 2); Intramural Manager (2, 4); Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); A.S.C.E.

BARBARA ANN GATES ................. Belmont, Mass.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Botany
Alpha Phi
Campus Chest (3, 4)
Illinois College
PHILIP WENDELL GATES...Thoumakahs
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Varity Track Squad (4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Major, Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles: Scabbard and Blade; Zeta Sigma Alpha

MONTE HERRING GAY...Pipton, Iowa
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Iowa State College; University of Iowa; Colorado A. and M. College

JOSEPH ANTHONY GAWRONSKI...Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geography
Newman Hall
Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Captain, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Chi; Infantry Club; Junior Bar Association; Polish Club; Rifle and Pistol Club; Spanish Club

RICHARD GAYDON...Chicago
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
M.S.
Stetson University

RICHARD GILBERT...Chicago
Commerce
Marketing

ROSALEI MARKELL GELVIN...Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2); WILF (23); Terrain (1, 2, 4)

ARTHUR MARVIN GLOO...Brookpils, N. Y.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Lundgren House
Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; Spanish Club

PASCAL ANTHONY GERARD...Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Club Lana
House President (3); A.S.M.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PHILIP HENRY GHERDT...Sisters
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Cyclotron Club; Illini Sportsman's Club

HERBERT LEE GERMANN...Pekin
Physical Education
Sigma Pi
Tribe of Illini (3, 4); Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Infantry Club

ELMER CLAUDE GERTSCH...Sports
Agricultural Education
Nabor House
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha; Intramural Manager (2); Agricultural Council (3, 4); All-Ag Field Day Committee (1, 2, 3); Plowboy; Fraternity Committee (2, 3); Major, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Pershing Rifles; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn, president (4); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

GERALD GERMANN...Milwaukee, Wis.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Rho Chi
Star and Scroll; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); House President (1); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Honors Day (1, 2)

MARTIN HOMER GESSEL...Huntington
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Chi Phi
Illini Union Committee (3); Star Corps Manager (1, 2); Intramural Manager (1, 2); University Chorus (1); Men's Glee Club (1); Oratorio Society (2)

GEORGE JOSPEH GERTZ...Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Parade Ground Units
Phi Eta Sigma; A.L.A.
Honors Day (3)

KENNETH DANIEL GERTZ...Mount
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Tho Mansion
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Captain, Army ROTC; Illini Sportsman's Club; president (2); Ecology Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

LOWELL LEE GETZ...Chesterfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Pi Beta Phi
Zeta Phi Eta (4); Illini Union Committee (3); Campus Chest (1, 2)

RUTH ANN GETZ...Monton
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Sigma Phi
Zeta Phi Eta (4); Illini Union Committee (3); Campus Chest (1, 2)

BUREN KITTSHO GRANDHI...Allahabad, Ind.
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Sigma Phi
A.S.M.E.; Indian Students Association
Belvedere

Shirley Ann Giesbeck... Belvedere
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Palmar
Mark and Banister (2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); University Chorus (2); Choristers (1)

Jeanette Theodora Gilchrist... Pears
Agriculture
House Economics
Rosewood

James William Gill... Speer
Agriculture
Animal Science
Heidler
Alpha Zeta; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Student Senate (1); Illini Rural Observer (2); All-Ag Field Day Committee (2, 3); Plowboy From Committee (4); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club

Joanne Elaine Gillespie... Glen Ellyn
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Zeta Tau Alpha
Sorority Sigma Pi; Y.W.C.A. Committee (3)
Monmouth College

Glenn Leaver Glassburn... Calents
Education
Industrial Education
Industrial Education Society
Western Illinois State College

Mary Jo Gehrlich... Peru
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Committee on Student Affairs (2); University Chorus (1)
University of Washington

Robert Dean Goren... Bloomington
Agriculture
Agronomy
Dormoch
Alpha Tau Delta
Illinois State Normal University

Elizabeth Christina Golubakov... Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Evans Hall
Alpha Lambda Delta; Iota Sigma Pi
Aircraft Association
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Lewis Ira Golak... Chicago
Journalism
Editorial
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (4); Varsity Swimming Squad (2); Varsity Track Squad; Formal Dinner; First Lieutenant, Proctor; Second Lieutenant, Prom Committee; University of Chicago

Donald Ned Golberg... Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Plugg House
Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Illini Union Committee

Stanley Goldberg... Kansas City, Mo.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Sigma Alpha Mu
Scrabble; Captain, Air Force ROTC; A.I.A.

Stanford Goldman... Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
500 Club
Campus Chest (1); House President (2); Accountancy Club

Eleanor Ethel Goldsmith... Chicago
Agriculture
House Economics
Bussey Hall
Illini Rural Observer (2); Home Economics Club

Raymond John Golik... Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Theta Delta Chi
Pi Tau Sigma; Interfraternity Council (2); Major, Army ROTC; Tan No Tan; A.S. M.E., president (3); Honor Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholar Key

Nikolai Theodore Goucharoff... Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Parade Ground Unit
Sigma Chi; Toombow; Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors (3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Home President (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Illini Forensic Association

Jaime Ecuta Gonzalez... Bogota, Colombia
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Hero-American Association; Spanish Club
University of Los Andes

Joseph Anthony Gonzalez... Gary, Ind.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Sigma Alpha Iota
Saxophone; Skull and Crescent; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta

William Raymond Goodheart... Eaton, Ohio
Commerce
Marketing
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Eta Sigma; Illini Union Committee (1); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); Military Ball Committee (3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta, President (4); Scholastic and Business Honors Day (1, 3)
DOMBA JOSEPHINE GREEN.............freadale
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Spanish
Vaelie
Shorter Board; Torch: Alpha Chorn, president (2); Illinois Union Board (4); Illinois Union Committee (11); W.G.S. Executive Council (3, 4); Newman Foundation Student Council (2); W.G.S. Hall Committee (2, 3), chairman (3); Spanish Club.

JAMES DAVID GREEN..............Streator
Committee
Accountancy
Theta Xi
House President (3); Football Manager (2); Newman Foundation Student Council (2); First Lieutenant; Army ROTC, Alpha Kho Tau, Accountancy Club, Mennonita

MARY LOU GREEN..............Chicago
Agriculture
Delta Sigma Theta
W.A.A. Numerals; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM LEO GREEN............Camp Grove
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Phi Kappa
First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Agriculture Club, Hoof and Horn Club

BETTY SHIELA GREENBERG, Wichita, Kan.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Phi Kappa Phi; Mask and Banner; Illinois Union Committee (31); Illinois Theatre Guild Manager (2, 4)
Honors Day (2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
University of Wichita

STUART NEL GREENBERG........Chicago
Law
 Tau Delta Phi
Phi Eta Sigma; The Daily Illini; (1); Illinois Union Committee (2); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); House President (4); Major, Air Force ROTC; Accountancy Club; Junior Bar Association; Honors Day (1, 2)

ALICE EUGENIA GREENE........Dunville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Studies
The Daily Illini (4); Illinois Theatre Guild Crew (2, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (5, 4); American Society for Public Administration; Spanish Club; Dunville Junior College

MARTIN GREENE ...............Chicago
Committee
Accountancy
Barton House
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

NORMAN HAROLD GREENE........Chicago
Journalism
Radio
Barton House
Sigma Delta Chi; French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Pratorians; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALAN JOEL GREENE..............Chicago
Law
Wu Beta Epsilon; Junior Bar Association; Young Democrats Club
University of Chicago

DONALD RALPH GREENE............Peoria
Division of Special Services
Political Science
Illinois Forensic Association; Young Democrats Club

DONALD RAY GREENE..............Galesburg
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Illinois Delta Phi
Alpha Zeta; Agriculture Council (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow, president (3); Hoof and Horn Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

HAROLD CHESTER GRIFFITH........Galesburg
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Parade Ground Units
Illinois Union Committee (1); Seabury Foundation Student Council (1, 4); A.I.A.
Honors Day (1, 2); Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD ANTON GRILL.............Woodsuck
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Sigma Phi
Captain, Army ROTC; Phalanx; Zeta Sigma Alpha; Marketing Club

JOHN HAYNES GRIMSON, JR........Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWARD DOUGLAS GROEBE........Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Barrie House
Sigma Tau; A.I.E.E.-I.I.E.
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT MAX GROLINIUS...........Chicago
Commerce
Management
Barrie House
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Intramural Manager (3); Gama Delta; German Club; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Society for the Advancement of Management, president (4); Y.M.C.A.
Y.W.C.A. Camera Club (5); Navy Pier Activities; Pier Illini (1, 2); Navy Pier "Irre" (3); Illinois Technographics (1); Orchestra (5); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HENRY FRED GROEHLER, Jr........Everests Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
German Club
Morgan Park Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
J ohn Richard Gross ....................... Green
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Morton Junior College

William Frederick Grosse ... Oak Park
Commerce
Marketing
Beta Theta Pi
Mac-Wan De; Panther; The Illio Associate
Business Manager (1); The Illio 1, 2, 3, 4
Honors Day (2, 3)

Leroy Grossman ................. Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Medica Lodge
Illinois Technograph (4); Engineering
Council (4); A.S.M.E.; Junior Day Associ-
ation (4)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois; Illinois Institute of Technology

Robert Earl Grosvenor ........... Cambridge
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Chi Psi
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha
Kappa Gamma

Louis Jean Gualano .............. Oak Park
Journalism
Advertising
Alpha Chi Omega
Torch; Gamma Alpha Chi; Theta Sigma Phi;
The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre
Guild Manager (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Commit-
tee (2); Student Senate (3); French Club

Darlene Elaine Guderjan .......... Farnam
Education
Education of the Mentally Handicapped
4-H Horse

Marvin Arthur Gumpesheimer .... Columbia
Agriculture
Teacher Training in Agriculture
Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture
Club; Professor
Southern Illinois University; Belleville
Junior College

Janet Ann Gumpesheimer ......... West Salem
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Alpha Lambda Delta; Iota Sigma Pi
Honors Day (1, 2)

William Henry Gumprecht ........ Quincy
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Honors Day (1)

Henry Kenneth Gunther .......... Chicago
Chemistry
Lundgren House

William Herbert Gunther ........ Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Missouri Valley College

John Donald Gustafson .......... Chicago
Commerce
Florence

Richard Camp Gustafson ........ Oak Park
Commerce
Marketing
Kappa Sigma

Jeanne Adelle Gustafson ......... Rockford
Agriculture
Home Economics

George Robert Haack ............. Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Fireside

Joseph William Haas ............. Roseville
Agriculture
Phi Eta Sigma; A.S.A.E.
Honors Day (1, 3)

Dave Edward Harley .............. Brookfield
Music Education

Pui Mu Alpha Sigma; Concert Band (2, 3, 4);
Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4);
First Regimental Band (1); University
Symphonia (3, 4); University Orchestra
(2, 3, 4); Reporter Orchestra (1)
Honors Day (3)
Gerald Edward Halsted.............Joliet Commerce 
Marketing Club, Joliet Junior College

Charles Hamil, Jr. .................Chicago Commerce 
Concentrated Teaching 
Newman Hall; Marketing Club, Navy Pier Alumni Assoc.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

William Bryan Hamil, Jr., River Forest Journalism 
Advertising Club; 
Kappa Sigma; The Daily Illini (1); Freshman Varsity Track Squad

Lewis Burton Handley.............Chicago Commerce 
Accumandity 
Delta Tau Delta; Skull and Crescent; Illini Union Committee (1, 2);
Ilinois University Committee (1, 2); YMCA Committee (3); Campus Chest (1, 2); Board of Fraternity Affairs (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); Navy ROTC; Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Student Manager of Student Council; Scholar and Blade; Marketing Club

Hyrod Richard Hanley.............Decatur Commerce 
Accumandity 
Delta Tau Delta; Skull and Crescent; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); YMCA Committee (1); Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); President (1); Society for the Advancement of Management (1, 2, 3) Honors Day (1)

James Alexander Hanley, Jr., Chicago Commerce 
Agriculture 
Beta Delta Delta; Beta Gamma Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Beta Alpha Psi; The Daily Illini (1, 2); Navy ROTC; Naval Reserve; Navy Pier Alumni Association of the University of Illinois

James Francis Hancock, St. Louis, Mo. 
Electrical Engineering 
Lambda Chi Alpha; Phi Eta Sigma; Fraternity Council, president (1); Battalion Executive Officer, NR 017; Army ROTC; Student Council; Scholar and Blade; Honors Day (1, 2)

Mark William Hennan.............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Bacteriology 
Newman Hall; Loyola University

William Ralph Henselman, Wood River Commerce 
Management 
Granada Club; Military Ball Committee (1); Captain, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club, Philadelphia Market Club
Robert Wayne Hansen.....Woodstock
Agriculture
Northern Illinois State Teachers College

Ronald Gordon Hansen.....Evans ton
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

James Dale Hanson.........Chicago
Journalism
Phi Delta Theta
Skull and Bones: House President (4); Major, Air Force ROTC
Honors Day (3)

Lawrence Jerry Hardin.....Springfield
Commerce
Accountancy
Brower
Accountancy Club (4)
Honors Day (2)

Frances Harding.........Bayport, N. Y.
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Xi Delta
Wesley Foundation Student Council (3, 4)
Honors Day (1, 3)

Maie Harding........Belvidere
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Beta House
Mortar Board; Torch; Alpha Chi; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta; Campus Chest (2); W.F.M. Executive Council (3);
Student Senate (3); Committee on Student Affairs (3); Coordination Committee (3);
Reportory Orchestra (1, 2); Wesley Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Clifford Ernest Harrison, Jr., Decatur
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Graham Lodge

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speak
Alpha Delta Pi
Young Republicans Club
Western Michigan College

Thomas Earl Harrington.....Champaign
Commerce
Commerce and Law
Phi Delta Theta
Varsity Golf Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Golf Squad; Junior Bar Association

Frank Brayton Harris........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Rhetoric and Composition
Four Feathers
House President (3); Varsity Fencing Squad (2, 4); Petty Officer 2nd Class, NR OTC; Philosophy Discussion Club; Spanish Club
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (1); Theatre Squad (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Joan Harrison........Edwards ville
Education
Elementary Education
Delta Gamma
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 4); W.A.A. (3); Philanthropic Executive Council (3, 4)
Monticello College

Norma Jean Harshbarger.....Ardena
Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Alvord
Phi Chi Theta
Honors Day (1)

Harvey Lloyd Hartenstein.....Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Varsity Tennis Squad (3); Freshman Varsity Tennis Squad

Marilyn Joyce Hartley......Centralia
Agriculture
Home Economics
Gamma Phi Beta

Edith Louise Hartman......Peoria
Education
Elementary Education
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (4); University Chorus (1); Women’s Glee Club (1, 2)

Ronald Frederick Hartman.....Milford
Commerce
Industrial Management
Lookout Manor
House President (3); Gamma Delta; Society for the Advancement of Management

Patricia Ann Haselwood.....Elkhart, Ind.
Education
Elementary Education
Delta Delta Delta
Shorter Board; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3)

Melton Adams Hatch, Jr., Champaign
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Delta Chi
Varsity Wrestling Squad (3, 4); Canterbury Club (2, 3, 4); Captains, Army ROTC; Percussive Rifles; Scabbard and Blade; A.S. M.E.
Cornell University
DIANE MAE HAWES .................. Moline
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Gamma Phi Beta
Grinnell College; University of Iowa

GENE HARLAN HAWKINS ........... Texas
Education
Elementary Education
Hill Knights
Honor Day (3)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

JOYCE SYDNEY HAYS ............... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
SchooL
Kappa Delta Theta
Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A.
Committee (1); WILL (3); Illinois Theatre
Guild Board (1)

SARAH BETH HAYES .................. Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Speech
Chi Omega
Society of Illustrators; Fine and Applied
Arts Council (2, 3); Fine and Applied Art's
Society

MARGARET ANN HEALY .............. Loda
Commerce
Delta Zeta
Knox College

RICHARD HEALY ..................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Wilson Junior College

VAN LEER HEARN ................... Marion
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Parade Ground Units
Greenville College

NANCY LOUISE HEATON .......... Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Theta Epsilon
The Illini (2)

ROBERT DEAN HEDDEN .......... Freeburg
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Illini Daily
Illini Rural Observer (2); Agricultural
Council (3); All-Ag Field Day Committee
(3); Plowboy Farm Committee (2); Second
Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Agriculture
Club; Field and Farm; Hoof and Horn
Club; Poultry Science Club, President (3)

MARGARET HENDEN .................. Port Ragen
Education
Elementary Education
Stratford
Honor President (4); Illini Christian Fel-
loship (2, 4); Baptist Foundation Stu-
dent Council (4)
Northern Baptist Theological Seminary

NORMAN DAVID HERSHEY ........ Chicago
Commerce
Commercial Teaching
Barton House
Military Ball Committee (1); Captain,
Army ROTC; Accountancy Club; Marketing
Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association

DENNIS JOSEPH HEFFERLE .......... Joliet
Accountancy
Accountancy Club
Joliet Junior College

DAVID HEFFER ..................... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Barton House
Alpha Delta Sigma; The Daily Illini (3);
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honor's Day (2, 3, 4);
University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

WILLIAM GARY HICKS ............ Wheaton
Commerce
Accountancy
Newman Hall
Orchard Club; Accountancy Club; Market-
ing Club
Honor's Day (1)

JAMES ROY HONER ................. Chicago
Biological Sciences
Illini Forensics Association; Navy Pier
Alumni Association; Student Veterinary
Medical Assn.; United World Federalists
Honor's Day (1)
Humboldt State College; Navy Pier Ex-
tension of the University of Illinois

JOHN ARTHUR HEDENHAN ...... Youkers, N. T.
Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Account-
ancy Club; Marketing Club; Modern Stu-
dents Association
Honor's Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois
Scholarship Key

RUSSELL ROBERT HEDENHAN ... Effingham
Commerce
Management
Football Marching Band (3); First Re-
formation Band (3); Illini Christian Fel-
loship (3, 4)
Morris Junior College
CHRISTIAN EVANS HILDEGRENSTEIN
  Law
  Law
  Tau Kappa Epsilon
  Phi Delta Phi; Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3); Junior Bar Association

FREDERICK ARTHUR HILDE
  Pre-law
  Commerce
  Accounting
  Phi Eta Sigma
  Tomahawk; Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors (3); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Accounting Club

GEORGE OTTO HELMAN
  Champaign
  Fine and Applied Arts
  Architectural Engineering
  Captain, Army ROTC; Tan Nu Tau
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD JOSIAH HELMAN
  Mattoon
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Pre-Law
  Phi Sigma Delta
  Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Interfraternity Council (2); House President (4); LAN Council (2, 3); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

MILDRED LOUISE HEISCHMIDT
  Champaign
  Home Economics
  Delta Zeta
  The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); Illinois Union Committee (2, 3, 4); University Chorus (2, 3, 4); Illinois Rural Observer (4); Terrapin (1, 2, 3, 4); Phi Kappa Pi Committee (2)

WILLIAM EDWARD HELTMANN
  Baltic
  Engineering
  Metallurgical Engineering
  Parade Ground Unit
  Sigma Tau; M.I.S.
  Thornton Junior College

ANNE MARIE HELTJEN
  Trenton, N. J.
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Sociology
  Alpha Xi Delta
  Illinois Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Campus Club (2, 3); W.A.A. (1, 4); Junior Orchestra (1); Young Republicans Club (4)

LEON MITCHELL HEMFORD
  Rock Island
  Commerce
  Accountancy
  Zeta Psi
  Alpha Kappa Psi; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Accountancy Club

JOSEPH DAVID HENDERSON
  Ridge Farm
  Agriculture
  General Agriculture
  Theta Delta Phi
  Alpha Kappa Psi; Illinois Rural Observer (4); McKinley Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); Military Ball Committee (2, 4); Phi Kappa Pi Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; Military Council; Phi Chi Eta; Scabbard and Blade; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Roof and Horn Club; Student Government Association (3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

DAVID ARTHUR HENKERBY
  Danville
  Journalism
  Advertising
  Theta Chi
  Alpha Delta Sigma; Second Lieutenant; Army ROTC; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

DONALD EDWARD HENKENS
  Danville
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  French
  Theta Chi
  Second Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC

MARIANNE RICHARD HENNING
  Paris
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Sociology
  Newman Hall
  Navy Pier Alumni Association
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HARRY CHARLES HENRIKSEN
  Chicago
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Anthropology
  Anthropology Club; Illinois Sportsman's Club
  Wright College

JOHN WILLIAM HENY
  Rock Island
  Engineering
  Civil Engineering
  Sigma Phi Delta
  A.S.C.E.

RAYMOND LEO HENY
  Kirkland
  Educational Science
  Physical Education
  Physical Education
  Brewer
  House President (3)
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONNA LEE HENSON
  Chicago
  Education
  Elementary Education
  Lincoln Avenue Residence
  The Illini (1); Illini Theatre Guild; Cast (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.A.A. Board (1)

DONALD ALLEN HENNY
  Mattoon
  Commerce
  Pre-Law
  Beta Theta Pi
  Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Junior Bar Association; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
WALTER PAUL HERDOL; Chicago Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.; A.S.M.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CHARLOTTE HELLINGER; Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Bussey Hall
Illini Union Committee (2); Student Senate (1); Class Secretary-Treasurer (1); Freshman Week Committee (1); German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; United World Federalists; Young Democrats Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HETTY ROSE HERMAN; Shaker Heights, Ohio Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall
Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); University Choir (1); University Orchesis (1); Women's Oboe Club (1); WUILL (1, 2); Student Religious Council (3); Hillel Foundation; Student Council (3, 4)

VINNIE ELOISE HERR; Chicago Journalism
Editorial
Theta Upsilon Phi: Alpha Lambda Delta; Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Campus Chest (1)

WILLIAM HOWARD HERRMOTT; Mahomet Agriculture
General Agriculture
Sigma Chi
Star Course Manager (1, 2, 3)

ROBERT ARMS HEST; Chicago Commerce
Economics
Landgren House
Football Manager (2); Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALAN HERTZBERGER; St. Albans, N. Y. Journalism
Radio
Sigma Delta Chi; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); WUILL (4); Captain, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Phalanx

ALFRED CHARLES HERSON; Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Delta Chi
Lieutenant Junior Grade, NAVY; ROTC; Navy Council

ROBYL JAMES HILL; Waterloo Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geography
Moore Hall
Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3); Navy Council; German Club

ALFRED KATSUCHI HIAGASHI; Chicago Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.; Eta Kappa Nu; A.S.M.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD ISAMIE HIAGASHI; Chicago Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALAN RICHARD HIGGINS; Elkhart, Ind. Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

BARBARA JEAN HILL; Urbana Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Delta Sigma Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Mask and Ball; Psi Delta Phi; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (3, 4); Home President (4); Ontario Society (1, 2, 3, 4); Scholarly Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

HELEN ISABEL HILL; Mt. Carmel Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Delta Gamma
Zeta Phi Beta; Terrapin (4)
Denison University

MARY LEE HILL; Golden Agricultural Home Economics Education
McKinley Hall
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Illinois Disciples Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); president (4); Plowboy Farm Committee (2); Home Economics Club

RICHARD CECIL HILL; Washington Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Bradley University
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>University</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marion I.</td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
<td>University</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Ray Hixie</td>
<td>Harrisburg</td>
<td>Agriculture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Lucille Hixie</td>
<td>Illinois University</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon Eugene Hixie</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Arthur Hinkle</td>
<td>Dixon</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce Ann Hixie</td>
<td>Winnetha</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Yoshie Hirakuna</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Dean Hockman</td>
<td>Salem</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billie Rojan Hoegel</td>
<td>Leoni</td>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald William Houck</td>
<td>Chicago Engineering</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Frederick Hollis</td>
<td>Granite City</td>
<td>Law</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arlene Boy Hoffman</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Lee Hoffman</td>
<td>Edwardsville</td>
<td>Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Herman Hokamp</td>
<td>Quincy</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warren Ernest Holland</td>
<td>Zion</td>
<td>Mining Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward Charles Holmgard</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Lois Holmgard</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glenn Myron Holmgard</td>
<td>Kansas State College</td>
<td>Dairy Production</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**University Organizations and Honors**

- Phi Eta Sigma: Cyclothem Club
- Illinois Union Committee (1): Y.W.C.A. Committee (1), Home Economics Club, Illinois Insurance Society
- Sigma Pi: Star Course Manager (1, 2), Board of Fraternity Affairs (1), Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3)
- Sigma Alpha Iota: Illinois Union Committee (2): Campus Chest (2), University Choir (2), University Chorus (3), Illinois Foundation Student Council (1, 2, 3)
- Alpha Delta Phi: National Defense Transportation Association
- Phi Delta Theta: Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4)
- Phi Delta Theta: Illinois (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2), Campus Chest (1, 2, 3)
- Tau Beta Pi: The Illini (1), Y.W.C.A. Committee (2), Campus Chest (1, 2, 3)
- Alpha Delta Pi: The Illini (1), Y.W.C.A. Committee (2), Campus Chest (1, 2, 3)
Robert Henry Holmes.................Salt Lake City, Utah
Commercial Accounting

Harold Fred Houghton..........Forest Park
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Chi Epilson; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (2, 3)
Navy, Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Raymond Wendel Honey.........Jacksonville
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Motor Lodge
Sigma Tau, president (3, 4); Phi Kappa
Nu: Pi Mu Epilson; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (3)
Illinois College; University of Maryland

William Henry Honore...........Edinburgh
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Chi Psi
Skull and Crescent; Scarab; V.M.C.A. Committee (2); Interfraternity Council (2);
Ferrata (3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Ria; Landscape Architecture Society
Honors Day (2)

Edward Leasure Hopkins.......Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Landscape Architecture
Chi Psi
Skull and Crescent; Scarab; V.M.C.A. Committee (2); Interfraternity Council (2);
Ferrata (3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Ria; Landscape Architecture Society
Honors Day (2)

Donald Dean Howwood..........Albany
Agriculture
Veterinary Agriculture
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Alpha, president (4); Concert Band (1); Football Marching
Band (11); Agricultural Council (3); Alpha Air Field Day Committee (2); Agricultural
Education Club; Agriculture Club
Honors Day (3)
University of Arizona

Herbert Harold Hornscher......Elmhurst
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Interfraternity Council (4); Engineering Council (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.;
Navy, Pier Activities; Varsity Wrestling Squad (2)
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy, Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Walker Hutton..........Maywood
Engineering
General Engineering
Alpha Chi Rho
Sacred; Board of Fraternity Affairs (2, 4); Interfraternity Council (4, 2, 5, 11);
House President (3); Student Senate (4); Coordination Committee (4); Illinois Tech
nograph (11); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; A.S.M.E.

George Howard Hoverson........Rockford
Commercial Accounting
Personnel Administration
Sigma Phi Epilson
Ilinois Theatre Guild Crew (11); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Alpha Club
Antioch College

Donovan Paul Houlihan........Waukegan
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Concert Band (3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4);
First Regimental Band (2), Second Regimental Band (1); University Orchestra (4)
Honors Day (2)
Waukegan Extension of the University of Illinois

Jean House..........................Herrin
Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence

Edwin Whipple House............Decatur
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Delta Upsilon
Phi Eta Sigma; House President (4); A.S.
C.E.

Joan Ann Howard.................Aurora
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Chi Omega
Torch; Phi Alpha; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Star Course Manager (2); A.W.C.A.
Committee (1); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3)

John Roe Howard................Juliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Football Marching Band (3, 4); First Regimental Band (3, 4); Illini Forensic
Association; Juliet Junior College

Ruth Mae Howard...............Pittsburgh, Calif.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Bussey Hall
W.C.A. (3, 4); German Club
Honors Day (1)
Waukegan Extension of the University of Illinois; Galesburg Extension of the University
of Illinois

Bradley Willis Howk.............Rockford
Commerce
Accountancy
Too1 Club
House President (3); Lieutenant Junior
Grade, X.R.O.T.C.
University of Colorado

Lynn Howe..........................Rock Falls
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Philosophy
Evans Hall
Mock and Band; Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Young Democrats Club

Marilyn Alice Hoyt...............Champaign
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Alessia
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Illini Union Committee (4); Home Economics Club
Illinois State Normal University

467
Robert Vernon Hoyt............ Decatur
Electrical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; president (4); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

Doris Mabelle Huber............ Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Design
Illustrators: Tall Illini Club
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Harold Dean Huber............ Gales
Agriculture
Food and Agricultural Education Club
Alpha Zeta; Alpha Tau Omega; Agricultural Education Club
Honors Day (1)

William George Huber............ Glen Ellyn
Engineering
General Engineering
Alpha Tau Omega
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Illinois Technograph (1); Captain, Air Force R.O.T.C.

Exi Charlotte Hucnel............ Paris
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Fabbrila Pre-Nursing Club
MacMurray College

Harriet Louise Hudy............ Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
ZetaTau Alpha
Clarke College; Wright Junior College

James Albert Huguen............ Elgin
Law
Phi Delta Phi; Tribe of Illini (4); Senior Tennis Manager (4); Tennis Manager (2, 3);
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Junior Bar Association

Margaret Jean Hugos............ Centralia
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Chi Omega

William George Huy............ Park Ridge
Physical Education
Physical Education
Delta Sigma Phi
Sorority: Chi Illiniwek (3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); Choristers (1);
Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4)

Norman James Hughes............ Huntley
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Nabar House
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club

Dorothy Thelma Hulven............ Bloomington
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Pi Tau Sigma; Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; Varsity Tennis Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Tennis Squad;
A.S.M.E.; Scholar

Thomas Lloyd Humphries............ Springfield
Commerce
Marketing
Chi Phi
Skull and Crescent; Interfraternity Council (2); Home President (4)

Charmaine Hvacck............ Chicago
Agriculture
House Economats
Leeman Lodge
Torch: Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Upsilon Omicron: The Illini (3, 4); Star Course Manager (2); W.C.S.; Executive Council (4);
House President (4)
Honors Day (1, 2)

Joseph Hystak............ Chicago
Commerce
Personnel Management
Columbia College of Radio; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Barbara Stewart Hith............ Wilmette
Elementary Education
Kappa Alpha Theta
Ilhni Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Terrapin (2); L.A.M. Council (2)
Bradford Junior College

Thomas Max Hyde............ Matioen
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia: Football Marching Band (3, 4); First Regimental Band (3, 4)
Murray State College

Edward John Huyn............ Champaign
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Phi Delta Theta
Campus Chest (1, 2); Military Ball Committee (3, 4); Major, Army ROTC; Military Council; Phi Alpha Tau Nu Tau

Robert Edward ilms............ Chicago
Commerce
Marketing Club
Wilson Junior College
Bert Franklin Ingels ............ Henry
Fine and Applied Arts
Landscape Architecture
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Illini Theatre Union Manager (1); Fine and Applied Arts Council (1); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Fine and Applied Arts Society; Landscape Architecture Society

Owen Roscoe Ingram ............ Terenaut
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Brewery
Bradley University

Donald Charles Inman ............ Chicago
Commerce
Management
Wilson Junior College; Valparaiso University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Peggy Ann Isman ............ Cool City
Education
Elementary Education
Presbyterian Hall
Honors Day (2, 3)

Shirr Invee ............. Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Bernard Isenberg ............. Chicago
Division of Special Services
Mathematics
Illinois Institute of Technology

Leon Phillip Issert ............ Peotone
Agriculture
Economics
Theta Kappa Phi
Illini Union Committee (3); Plowboy Prom Committee (1); Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club
Honors Day (3)
St. Bede Junior College

Elise Ivers ............. Champaign
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
University Chorus (1); Baptist Foundation (2); Home Economics Club

Herbert James Iversen ............ Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Fireside
Home President (4); A.I.A.
Wright Junior College

Lloyd Elling Iversen ............ Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Delta Phi
Omega Beta Pi; Rifle and Pistol Club
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Clarence Walter Iverson ............ Elgin
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Alpha Rho Tau

Ruth Audrey Iverson ............ Mt. Carroll
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; German Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

John Theodore Jachera ............. Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Witanshine
Pershing Rifles; A.S.A.E.; Hoof and Horn Club

Joseph Jacobs ............. Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Tan Delta Phi

Kenneth Sherman Jacobs ............. Elmhurst
Law
Law
Kappa Delta Phi
Star and Scroll; Alpha Phi Omega; Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Board of Fraternity Affairs (3, 4); Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Home President (3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Junior Bar Association

Earl William Jacobson, Jr. ............. Elmhurst
Commerce
Marketing
Kappa Delta Rho
Star and Scroll; Alpha Kappa Phi; Illini Union Committee (1); Senior Ball Committee (1); First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Acumenity Club

Robert Edwin Jacobson ............. Rockford
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club
Rockford Extension of the University of Illinois

Vernon Paul Jacobson ............. Rockford
Commerce
Marketing
Minawa Lodge
Men's Glee Club (1); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Marketing Club
North Park College
GREGOR ALFRED JAYNE ........ Freeburg
Agriculture
Teacher Training in Agriculture
Southern Illinois University

DONALD STUART JAFFE .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Pi Lambda Phi
Omega Beta Pi; The Daily Illini (3); Interfraternity Council (3); A.C.S.; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Physics Society; Tall Illini Club.
Navy Pier Activities: Peer Illini (3); Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GERALD JAFFE ................. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pre-Medicine
Pi Lambda Phi
Wilson Junior College

HOWARD FRANK JAFFE ........ Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Yale Honor Society
Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RAYMOND PHILLIP JANKO ....... Chicago
Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ETHAN BASIL JANOVE .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD EARL JANSSON .......... Nokomis
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Phi Sigma Kappa
Ilini Union Committee (1); University Choruses (3, 4); Men's Glee Club (2); Choristers (1); Oratorio Society (1); Gamma Delta; German Club
Honors Day (1)

DOROTHY ARLENE JEFFERS ....... Gardner
Commerce
Marketing
Cable Hall
Phi Chi Theta; Marketing Club

HAL RAYMOND JEFFERS .......... Mattoon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Harmony House
Cadet Major, Army ROTC; Armed Forces Communications Association; Physics Society

WILLIAM HARLAN JENNER ...... Ridgefarm
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Alpha Gamma Rho
Captain, Air Force ROTC; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; William Penn College

SUSAN BEAVER JENNINGS ......... Alton
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Presbyterian Hall
Sigma Alpha Iota; Concert Band (3, 4); First Regimental Band (2); Honors Day (3); Monticello College

KENNETH WILLARD JENSEN ...... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Entomology
Barton Honors
Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Gymnastic Manager (3); Men's Glee Club (3); Senior Gymnastic Manager (4)

PETER EDDY JENSEN ............ Western Springs
Commerce
Accountancy
Psi Upsilon
Phi Kappa Phi; Beta Gamma Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Campus Chest (3, 4); Accountancy Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Honors Day (3); Stanford University: North Central College

DONALD LEW JEPSEN ............ Barrington
Commerce
Accountancy
Lambda Chi Alpha
Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Campus Chest (2); Senior Ball Committee (3)

DARRYL LEWIS JESSY .......... Honeoye
Veterinary Medicine
Tertiary Medicine
Son's Home
Alpha Zeta; Phi Ela Sigma; Student Veterinary Medical Association
Honors Day (1, 2); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

DONALD LEROY JESSY .......... Honeoye
Agriculture
Agronomy
Son's Home
Alpha Zeta; Home President (4); Illini Rural Observer (3, 4); All-Ag Field Day Committee (4); chairman (4); Phloxey Farm Committee (3); Agriculture Club; Field and Farm; Hoof and Horn Club
Honors Day (2, 3)

PAULINE HARVEY JEWETT .......... Sterling
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Evans Hall
Alpha Lambda Delta; Omega Beta Pi; French Club; German Club
Honors Day (3, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

CAROLYN MARY JOHNSON ......... Danville
Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Omicron Pi
Omicron Xi, president (4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Home Economics Council (4); Home Economics Club; Stephens College
CHARLES WILLIAM JOHNSON . . . . . La Grange
Mechanical Engineering
Triad
Interfraternity Council (3); Ballroom Dance; German Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

DONALD CURTIS JOHNSON . . . . . Chicago
College of Education
Phi Sigma Kappa
Illini Union Committee (3); Interfraternity Council (3); House President (4); A.I.A.; Lyons Township Junior College

ERIC KENNETH JOHNSON . . . . . Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Triad
Interfraternity Council (4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Philomathian; Physical Education

GORDON WILLIAM JOHNSON . . . . . Dixon
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Grotowski
House President (4); Military Ball Committee (1); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Armed Forces Communications Association; Varsity Football Squad; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

KENNETH STANLEY JOHNSON . . . . . Evanston
Physical Education
Physical Education

PAUL EUGENE JOHNSON . . . . . . De Kalb
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine

PETER EDWARD JOHNSON . . . . . . Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies

RUSSELL MILES JOHNSON . . . . . . Genoa
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Delta Upsilon

WAYNE RONALD JOHNSON . . . . . . Juliet
Philosophy
Phi Alpha Delta; Junior Bar Association; Young Republicans Club

DAVID HAROLD JOHNSTON, JR . . . . . Andrey, Iowa
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Nu

GUINNERS JONES . . . . . . . . . . . Wilmette
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Zeta Tau Alpha

JOHN BEWLEY JONES . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Lincoln Avenue Residence

LAWRENCE ERWIN JONES . . . . . . Schemetady
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

MAURICE LEE JONES . . . . . . . Lawerenceville
Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Pi

JOHN ARTHUR JONES, JR . . . . . . . Florence
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Alpha Tau Omega

WILLIAM CLIFFORD JONES . . . . . Tuscola
General Agriculture
Sigma Chi

WILLIAM JOSEPH JORDAN . . . . . . Oak Park
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.I.E.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association

CHARLES HENRY JORGENSEN . . . . . Chievers
Commerce
Ecowaters

Wittnshire
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Hi (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
SHIRLEY ANN JORGENSEN......Kansas City
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
McKinley Hall
Torch; House President (4); Wesley Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); president; Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

WILLIAM CARL JORGENSEN......Park Ridge
Division of Special Services
Radio Journalism
Alpha Delta Phi
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); WILL (2, 3, 4); WNI (1); Flying Club; Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois; Pasadena City College

ROY JOSEPH JOHNSEN......Westchester
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Delta Sigma Pi
Interfraternity Council (3); Intramural Manager (4); Marketing Club; Morton Junior College

THOMAS FRANCIS JOYCE, Jr.
Pakistan Park
Highland Park
Division of Special Services
Marketing
Delta Upsilon
Skull and Crescent (2); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2); Major, Army ROTC; Infantry Club

ROBERT SHELD JUCKETT......Oak Park
Commerce
Commerce and Law
Theta Delta Chi
Varsity Swimming Squad (3, 4); Military Ball Committee (1, 2, 3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Tau; Florence Club; Junior Bar Association; Young Republican Club; Honors Day (3); Oberlin College

JAMES FREDERICK KAAP......Berwyn
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Engineering Council (3, 4); A.S.C.E.; I.T. E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SABAH STEFAN KACHACHI......Baghdad, Iraq
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Cosmopolitan Baghdadi Preparatory College; American University of Beirut; University of Wisconsin

RAYMOND STANLEY KACZMAREK......Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Wright Junior College; University of Wisconsin

SYBIL LOY KNOX......Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

KEITH ALLEN KAMLE......Lexington
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

HOWARD KERN......Fort Chester, N. Y.
Commerce
Commerce and Law
Noble House
Military Ball Committee (3, 4); Captains, Army ROTC; Academy Club; Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Spanish Club

RONALD LEE KARP......Chicago
Commerce
Commerce and Law
Phi Epsilon Pi
Illini Insurance Society; Junior Bar Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BETTY RENNE KASSEL......Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A.; (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD CHARLES KASSEL......Woodstock
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Alpha Phi Omega; Captain, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.

DAVID JEROME KALLAL......Jerseyville
Agriculture
Farm Management
Pi Kappa Phi
Captains, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club

RONALD ANDREW KAMWORTH......Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Parade Ground Units
Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); House President (3); Navy Pier Activities; Pier Illini (1, 2, 3); Honor Days; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

ROBERT JOSEPH KAPLAN......Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Captains, Air Force ROTC; Honor Days (1, 2, 3)

DEMETRA KARAOUKITSIS......Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Sciences
Barney Hall
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honor Day (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
WALTER DAVID KATZ.............Chicago Commerce Accountancy Clark House Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Fraternity; Accountancy Club; Fraternity of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce Honors Day (1, 2)

ETHEL MAE KARON.............Bloomington Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology Sigma Delta Tau Margie Board: Torch; Sh-AI; Alpha Lambda Delta; The Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Panhellenic Executive Council (4); President (4); Student Senate (1, 4); Committee on Student Affairs (4) Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

CHARLES IRWIN KASSEL.............Chicago Commerce Accountancy Landgren House Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Accountancy Club Honors Day (1) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROY FRANCIS KASTEN, JR.............Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering Newman Hall A.M.E.; Navy Pier Alumni Association Loyola University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HENRY KASTER.....................Chicago Commerce Accountancy Parade Grade Units Accountancy Club; Wright Junior College

JAMES FRANK KASTNER.............Chicago Physical Education Physical Education Newman Hall Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JERRY HALLIWELL KAYE.............Peoria Commerce Marketing Sigma Chi Skull and Crescent; Campus Chest (1); Tribe of Illini (2, 3, 4); Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad

REVA DAVIDAH KATTER.............Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences History Lincoln Avenue Residence W.A.A. (1, 2); Navy Pier Alumni Association Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JORDAN KAYE.............Brooklyn, N. Y. Liberal Arts and Sciences Pre-Medicine Noble House Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Beta Pi; M.I.A. Executive Council (3) Honors Day (2, 3)

ROBERT JOHN KATZI.............Chicago Commerce Accountancy Newman Hall Accountancy Club; A.I.A. Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN IRIKO KAYA.............Honolulu, Hawaii Engineering Civil Engineering Sigma Tau; Ten Boro Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E. Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWARD KAZIER.............Chicago Engineering Metallurgical Engineering Sigma Phi Delta M.I.T. Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Basketball Squad (1); Varsity Wrestling Squad (2) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FRANK LAUREN KAMEL.. Rock Island Engineering Civil Engineering Alpha Sigma Phi Illini Union Committee (3); A.S.C.E. Archbishop College

MARILYN JEAN KEANE.............Cornel, Ind. Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology Delta Delta Delta Torch; Sh-AI; Illini Union Director (4); Illini Union Board (14); Major Chairman Pep Rallies; Illini Union Committee (13); Illini Union Council (3); Illini Union Committee (1); Student Senate (2); Class Secretary/Treasurer (2); N.S.A. Senate Subcommittee (3)

JEROME MICHAEL KEEFE.............Oak Park Liberal Arts and Sciences History Theta Kappa Phi Lieutenant, NROTC; Navy Council Loyola University

BETTY KEEF.....................Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences International Affairs Sigma Delta Tau Illini Union Committee (3, 4) University of Wisconsin; University of Colorado

ROBERT WILLIAM KEELER.............Palo Alto Agriculture General Agriculture Farm House Alpha Zeta; Major Chairman, Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Union Council (4); Illini Union Committee (52); Illini Blue Observer (5); All-Ax Field Day Committee (3); Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club; Horticulture Club Honors Day (3)

ROBERT DONALD KEEN.............Lowrenceville Liberal Arts and Sciences Education Acacia Tribe of Illini; Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; Senior Fencing Manager (4); Fencing Manager (2, 3); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Illini Alpha Sigma Tau; Industrial Education Society; Scholar
RUTH MAE KEILHAR:.................Griggs ville
Commercce
Commercial Teaching
Illini Hall
Alpha Chi: Phi Chi Theta; W.G.S. Executive Council (3); Terrapin

RUDOLPH KEILE:.................Chicago
Commercce
Marketing
Theta Delta Chi
Finance Club: Marketing Club
Varsity Pict Activities: Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Varsity Football Squad (3)

ROBERT KEIL:.................Chicago
Commercce
Marketing
Theta Delta Chi
Finance Club: Marketing Club
Varsity Pict Activities: Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Letter (2)
Navy Pict Extension of the University of Illinois

ALICE JEAN KELLER:.................Paris
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Alpha Phi
Shi A: The Illio (1, 2); Illini Union Committee (1, 3); Star Course Manager (2)

CAROLYN JAYE KELLER:.................Logan, Iowa
Education
Elementary Education
Presby Hall
Illini Union Committee (3, 4)
Cornell College

LESLIE ELEANOR KELLEY:.................Chicago
Education
Teacher Training in Commercial
Zeta Tau Alpha

WILLIAM ANDREW KELLY, JR.:.................Monterey Park, Calif.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.I.A.
University of Minnesota, Los Angeles City College, East Los Angeles Junior College, Santa Barbara College, University of Southern California, University of California

RICHARD WAYNE KEMP:.................Wisconsin
Agriculture
Journalism
Son's Home
Illini Rural Observer (2, 3); Plowboy Pict Committee (3)

WILLIAM KENWAL:.................Champaign
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.; Milltim University

RICHARD EDWARD KENNA:.................Broadview
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Calhoun Hall
Illinois Technograph (1, 2, 3); First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Honors Day (1)

JACK DONALD KENNEDY:.................Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Major, Air Force ROTC; A.S.C.E.

JEAN ELLEN KENNEDY:.................Temecula
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Chi Omega
Sigma Alpha Iota; Women's Glee Club (3); Oratorio Society (3, 4); St Mary of the Woods College

MARY SARAH KENT:.................Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Kappa Alpha Theta
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet; Terrapin (3, 4); McKinley Foundation Student Council (4); Welth College

ROBERT JOSEPH KROUSH:.................Chicago
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Newman Hall
Student Veterinary Medical Association; Navy Pict Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE MATTHEW KERKEN:.................Hinsdale
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Beta Pi; Phi Lambda Iota; Illini Union Committee (2); Star Course Manager (2); Student Senate (2); Honors Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

EUGENE KERTIG: JR.:.................Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Newman Hall
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Delta Phi; French Club; German Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ROY PHILIP KESKELL:.................Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; Navy Pict Extension of the University of Illinois

SAMUEL KESSLER:.................Chicago
Accountancy
Clark House
M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3), treasurer (3); Track Manager (3); Hillel Foundation Student Council (2); Accounting Club; Piochas; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

LARRY DALE KETTLEKAMP:.................Joliet
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Society of Illustrators; Freshman Council; Men's Glee Club (3, 4, 5); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Honors Day (1, 2)
Richard Omer Keys..................Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Alpha Rho Chi
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Jesse Harold Keyser.................Fairfield
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club

Olga Kiewitz.........................Chicago
Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Xi Delta
Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3); Illinois Theatre Guild Crew (2); Campus Chest (1, 2); All-Ag Field Day Committee (2); Freshman Week Committee (4); Young Republicans Club

Robert Lynn Kinner...............Greenfield
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Kinross
Basketball Foundation Student Council; Agriculture Club; Field and Darrow; Hoof and Horn Club; Alpha Xi Delta; Western Illinois State College

Nicholas Joseph Kirby..............Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Newman Hall
Military Ball Committee (4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Illinois Forensic Association; Marketing Club

Charles Edwin Kishner.............Havana
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Twin Estates
A.I.A. Bradley University

Walter Kienberger..................Chicago
Division of Special Services
Personnel Management
Woodrow Wilson Junior College

John Albert Kluck..................Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Hawken House
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Joseph Anthony Klapkowski........Chicago
Commerce
Management
Newman Hall
Alpha Kappa Psi; Sigma Iota Epsilon; president (4); Colonel, Air Force ROTC; Fullback Club; Honors Day (3); Wright Junior College

Thomas Henry Klineheimer.........Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Kappa Sigma
Gargoyle; Tan Beta Pi; A.I.A.
 Purdue University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Marvin Klein.......................Maywood
Journalism
Advertising
Clark House
Alpha Delta Sigma; Illinois Theatre Guild Manager; Student Senate; Army ROTC; President, president (4)

Robert Edwin Klein...............Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Wright Junior College

Stephen Klein.......................Buffalo, N.Y.
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.

Emil John Kliewer.................New Athens
Liberal Arts and Sciences
International Affairs
Landis Chi Alpha
The Daily Illini (4); The Illion (2, 3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Board of Fraternity Affairs (4); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Student Senate (4); Daily Illini Forensic Association; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Arthur John Kloser.................Chicago
Commerce
Marketing and Management
Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Society for the Advancement of Management; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Emil Albert Knapf.................Chicago
Commerce
Industrials Administration
"O" House
House President (3); Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Spanish Club; Cornell College

Earle Louis Kneitz.................Chicago
Engineering
General Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Wright Junior College
JAMES FREDERICK KRELLER... Freeport
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Illini-Knights

MILLS THOMAS KRELLER... Freeport
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Illini-Knights

WESLEY WILLARD KNIGHT... Streator
Electrical Engineering
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Sigma Tau; Ten Beta Pi; Eta Kappa Nu; Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); A.I.P.E.-I.R.E.; Honors Day (2, 3)

VERONICA CAROLINE KOCH... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Blackburn College

DONALD CARL KOCHELSKI... Braid
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
College Hall
Cytochem Club

CHARLES EDWARD KOCH... Chicago
Arts and Sciences
Architecture Engineering
Phi Kappa Psi
Basketball Manager (2); Arnold Air Society; A.I.A.
Vanderbilt University

DONALD ROBERT KOHLENBRENNER... Donville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Philosophy
The Daily Illini (3); Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors (4); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); Honors Day (2, 3)

JOAN DEE KOHNLEINBRENNER... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Phi Sigma Nu
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Illini Theatre Guild Crews (1, 2); House President (3)

LOREN CONRAD KOLSTE... New Athens
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Sigma Pi; Pershing Rifles; A.S.C.E.
Southern Illinois University

KENNETH WAYNE KOLENCE... Waukegan
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Chi Psi
Phi Eta Sigma; Illinois Technograph (3, 4); LAS Council (2, 3); Physics Society; Honors Day (2, 3); Lake Forest College

STANLEY CONRAD KOLINSKI... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Alpha Delta Phi
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EMANUEL KOLTEN... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pre-Medical
Omega Beta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (3); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THOMAS GEORGE KORRAD... Decatur
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Delta Tau Delta
L.A.S.; Springfield Junior College

KENNETH CHARLES KOPP... Chicago
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Interfraternity Council (3); L.A.S.; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Track Team (1, 2); Letter (1, 2); Honors Day (2, 3); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

IRVING FRANK KOSITTA... Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Phi Epsilon Kappa

EDWARD THOMAS KOSKA... Cicero
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Minawa Lodge
Student Religious Council (1); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); Baptist Foundation; Student Council (3, 4), president (4); Illini Sportsmen's Club; Moreau Junior College

KENNETH GENE KOSSECK... Decatur
Civil Engineering
Sigmata Alpha Epsilon
A.S.C.E.; James Millikin University

KIKI GEAN KOTSOPOULOS... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Cagle Hall
Lincolnwood College
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Charles Louis Krone

Engineering
Electrical Engineering
E.S. House
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Barbara Jane Kreuger

Agriculture
Home Economics
Kappa Alpha Theta
Omieron Nu; Phi Upsilon Omieron; The Daily Illini (2, 4); Y.W.C.A. Executive Council (3); Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (3); Iowa State College

Harry James Kreuger

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Alpha Phi Omega
Wright Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology

Carolyn Krehm

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Chi Omega
Mask and Brush: Zeta Phi Eta; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Honors Day (2); Grinnell College

Raymond Joseph Kretzer, Jr.

Agriculture
Garden Agriculture
Ag Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Lyons High School Junior College

Joseph Abra Krivokapich

Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Pi Lambda Phi
Wilson Junior College

Irene Emily Kromat

Wheaton
Elementary Education
4-H House
The Daily Illini (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (4); Athletics: Basketball, Football, Tennis; Teacher-In-Training Club; Northwestern University

Charles Louis Krone

Engineering
Electrical Engineering
E.S. House
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Barbara Jane Kreuger

Agriculture
Home Economics
Kappa Alpha Theta
Omieron Nu; Phi Upsilon Omieron; The Daily Illini (2, 4); Y.W.C.A. Executive Council (3); Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (3); Iowa State College

Harry James Kreuger

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Alpha Phi Omega
Wright Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology

Floyd John Kretzschmar

St. Peter
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
University Chorus (1); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Canusa Delta

Magel Ann Kriwol

Donaissance
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Design
Phi Mu
Frederick Joseph Kruezel. . . . Chicago
Commerce
Economics
Captain, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society
Navy Pier Activities: Illinois Techno- graph (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Mary Louise Kucbar. . . . Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Ensey Hall
Kappa Delta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Anne Kuehn. . . . East St. Louis
Journalism
Radio
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Theta Sigma Phi; University Chorus
Washington University; Southern Illinois University; Stetson University

John Charles Keeler. . . . Prattsburg, N. Y.
Commerce
Accountancy
Wesbanco
Alpha Phi Omega; House President (3);
Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Pershing Rifles; Phalanx
Honors Day (2)

Genevieve Dolores Kunc. . . . Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Fehner House
Major: W.A.A. (3, 4): Physical Education Majors Club
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

James Robert Kyner. . . . Brooklyn, N. Y.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Interfraternity Council (3); House President (4); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Hofstra College

Theodore Ernest Kurz. . . . Lansing
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Parade Ground Units
A.I.A.; Gamma Delta
Purdue University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Eila Charles Lamb. . . . Pittsfield
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Illini Union Committee (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC

Mary Ann Lamb. . . . Kansas
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Delta Zeta
W.A.A. (3, 4); Wesley Foundation Student Council (3); Home Economics Club
De Pauw University

John Henderson Lambrich. . . . Elkhart
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Glider Club
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Wrestling Squad (1, 2); Letter (4, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Winifred Lee Lambright. . . . Danville
Agriculture
Honor Equivalents
Alpha Delta Pi
Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2, 3); Campus Chest (1)

LaVerne Marie Lanciahi. . . . Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Sherwood Lodge
Northern Illinois State Teachers College

John David Landgren. . . . Rockford
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Tan Beta Pi Chi Epsilon
Beloit Young University

Robert Allen Landl. . . . Chicago
Engineering
General Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.

Joseph Herbert Landso. . . . Jerseyville
Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Alpha Tau Omega
Agricultural Council (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club, president (3)
Honors Day (1)

Arnold Edward Landsman. . . . Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Clark House
Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Lois Marcelle Lang. . . . Moundville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Phi Alpha Theta
Honors Day (2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
James Millikin University

Robert Frederick Lange. . . . CA 6370
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Browery
A.I.A.
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Activities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Larry Uno Larson</td>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts</td>
<td>Architectural Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sigma Phi Epilson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Hilli Union Committee (2, 3); A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trula Ruth Larson</td>
<td>Patos Park</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Speech Correction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Theta Upsilon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Delta Sigma Rho; Zeta Phi Eta; Illini For-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ecal Association; Varsity Debate Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(3, 4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lyons Township Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramon J. Beposo</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Newman Hall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>A.S.C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Honors Day (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navy Pier Extension of the University of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vincent Anthony Las Casas</td>
<td>Rockford</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Physical Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sigma Delta Tau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The Illini (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>W.C.A. (2, 3, 4); Freshman Week Committee;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Panhellenic Hall Committee (2); Physical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Education Majors Club; Navy Pier Extension of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Richard Latimer</td>
<td>&quot;Hackett Creek, Pa&quot;</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Ceramic Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kappa Delta Rho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2); Second</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC; Scabbard and</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Blinds; A.C.N.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Arthur Latimer</td>
<td>&quot;Galt, Ontario, Canada&quot;</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Speech</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3, 4);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Extension of the University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norman Joseph Latimer</td>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Lundreens House</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Chi Epilson; A.S.C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Honors Day (1, 2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Navy Pier Extension of the University of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albert Law</td>
<td>Ottawa</td>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Ceramic Engineering</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Westmen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wesley Foundation Student Council (4);</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Engineering Council (2, 4); Second Lieutenant;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Army ROTC; Tri Zeta Tau; A.S.C.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Bradley University</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ALAN RICHARD LAWRENCE . . . . . . Saybrook
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Kappa Sigma
Varsity Football Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Varsity Swimming Squad; Delta Phi Epsilon; Academic Club; Field and Farn; Hoof and Horn Club

MURIEL ROSE LAWRENCE . . . . . . Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Delta Sigma Theta
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illinois (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GORDON LYNN LEAGUE . . . . . . Pekin
Commerces
Industrial Administration
Phi Gamma Delta
Skull and Crescent; Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 4); V.M.I.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Society for the Advancement of Management

DOUGLAS RYSEL LEADER . . . . . Brookfield
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Tau; A.F.S.; A.S.M.E.
Lyons Township Junior College

OWEN LEROY LEANDER . . . . . . Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ALLAN HAROLD LECHER . . . . . . Gurnee
Commerces
Industrial Administration
Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Morton Junior College

BENJAMIN YET NYEO LEE . . . . Honolulu, Hawaii
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Arnold Air Society; University of Hawaii

JANE LEE . . . . . . . . . . . . Harrisburg
Elementary Education
Chi Omega
Shi-Ai; Sigma Alpha Iota; The Illini (1, 2, 3); Junior Editor (3); Star Course Manager (2); Y.M.I.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (2)
Southern Illinois University

MURIEL LEITH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Newangles
House Economics Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); V.M.I.C.A. Committee (2); Home Economics Club (3, 4)

ROBERT RAYMOND LEMMER . . Elwood Park
Commerce
Economics
Kappa Delta Rho
Alpha Kappa Psi; The Daily Illini (1); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Senior Hall Committee (3, 4); Major, Air Force ROTC; Accountancy Club; Young Republicans Club

BEVERLY JEAN LEMISON . . . . . . Chicago
Elementary Education
Chi Omega
Lake Forest College

DONALD ERNEST LENTZ . . . . Rounds
Commerce
Marketing
Zeta Pi
Accountancy Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; South, East Missouri State

ALBERT TAYLOR LENTZ . . . . St. Petersberg, Fla.
Commerce
Economics
Phi Delta Theta
Cheerleader; Dolphins (2); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Illini Insurance Society

LAWRENCE SHELDON LERMAN . . . . . Chicago
Commerces
Accountancy
Zeta Beta Tau

JOHN WALTER LEOKEBA . . . . Collinsville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science and Law
Beta Theta Pi
Ma Wao Day, Delta Sigma Rho; Student Senate (2); Class Secretary-Treasurer (1); Preprofessional Council (1); Basketball Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Senior Basketball Manager; Athletic Council, president (3); Illinois Forensic Association; Junior Bar Association; Variety Debate (2, 4)

MARVIN ALAN LEVYSON . . . . . . Chicago
Commerces
Accountancy
Sigma Alpha Mu
Illini Foundation Student Council (2); Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Accountancy Club; Honors Day (1)

VIVIAN LOUISE LERVEN . . . . . . Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Presbyterian Hall
Illini Union Committee (3); W.A.A. (3); Physical Education Majors Club; Honors Day (3)

Cornell College
HOWARD SHERWIN LEVINE ........ Chicago Commerce
Economics
Sigma Alpha Mu
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Kappa Tau

CHARLES SHERWOOD LEVINE ........ Paris Agriculture
Agricultural Science
Beta Theta Pi
Honors Day (4)
DePaul University

EDWIN STANLEY LEVITAN .......... Chicago Mechanical Engineering
Phi Sigma Delta
Sigma Tau; Pi Tau Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; Freshman Week Committee (4); A.S.M.E.; Honors Day (1, 2); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

MICHAEL KI LEVITON ............... Berea Law
Law
Leland House
WILL (1); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Junior Bar Association

MYRON SIMON LEVY ............... Chicago Commerce
Business Administration
Pi Lambda Phi
Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Military Ball Committee (3); Captain, Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Phi Chi Eta; Society for the Advancement of Management

ROBERT STEPHEN LEWIS .......... Brookfield Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Lyons Township Junior College

SAUL OLYMPICA LINZMAN, Sao Paulo, Brazil Civil Engineering
Lundgren House
Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3, 4); M.L.A. Executive Council (2); Honorary President (4); Student Senate (2); A.S.C.E.; Hero-American Association; I.T.E.

DONALD RAY LICHTENBERGER ...... Chicago Heights Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Theta Xi
Men's Glee Club (3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); German Club
Thornton Junior College; Northwestern University; Illinois Institute of Technology

HOWARD BRYCE LIERMAN .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Pi Lambda Phi
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; University of Chicago

MAX ISAAC LIGHT .............. Chicago Journalism
Radio
Clark House
Sigma Delta Chi; Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Prometheus; Tall Illinois Club; Honors Day (1)

JAMES ARMSTRONG LIMBERT ....... Park Ridge Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Junior Bar Association; Evanston Community College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD CELT LINCUM ............. Urbana Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (2)

WILLIAM KEITH LINDBERG ....... Rockford Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Honors Day (1)

SHIRLEY JOAN LINDBLOM ........ Joliet Liberal Arts and Sciences
Electrical Engineering
Delta Gamma
Campus Chest (1); W.A.A. (3)

CAROL ANN LINDSEY .............. Rockford Elementary Education
Alpha Delta Pi
The Illi (2); Illinois Union Committee (2)
Rockford College

WALTER CHARLES LINDEN ......... Berea Commerce
Accountancy
Lundgren House
Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Illinois Union Committee (1, 2); Illinois Union Committee (2); A.S.C.E.; Hero-American Association; I.T.E.

FREDERICK EDWARD LINDQVIST .... Princeville Physical Education
Physical Education
Theta Xi
Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Captain, Army ROTC; Infantry Club; Philander; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

LOIS JEAN LINZKY ............... Champaign Liberal Arts and Sciences
Journalism
Delta Gamma
Shi-Ai; Theta Sigma Phi; president (4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Shirley Anne Locke............. Champaign
 Fine and Applied Arts
 Music Education
 Phi Beta Phi
 Sigma Alpha Iota; Star Course Manager (2): Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Honors Day (1, 2)

Joan Harriet Loomis............. Pearsia
 Fine and Applied Arts
 Painting
 Alpha Omicron Pi
 The Daily Illinois (1)

William Edward Long.......... Chicago
 Liberal Arts and Sciences
 Physics
 University of Chicago

Eugene Clement Lohman........ Geneva
 Commerce
 Accountancy
 Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Phi; Accountancy Club
 Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
 Gatesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Philip Loden............ Chicago
 Liberal Arts and Sciences
 Zoology
 Barton House
 German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
 Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Frances Louise Lohr............ Peotone
 Agriculture
 Home Economies
 Sigma Kappa
 The Daily Illini (3); Illinois Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3); Home Economics Club (2, 3)
 Illinois Wesleyan University

Charles Long.................... Wauconda
 Journalism
 Advertising
 Sigma Alpha Epsilon
 Alpha Delta Sigma; Honor President (4); Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association
 Honors Day (2, 3)

Duane Martin Lovestruch........ Quincy
 Engineering
 General Engineering
 Triangle
 The Daily Illini (4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3, 4); Illini Technograph (3); A.I.C.H.E.; A.S.M.E.; W.O.R.I.D.; James Millikin University

Kenneth Lovett................. Chicago
 Journalism
 Advertising
 Tau Delta Phi
 Alpha Delta Sigma; Illinois Union Committee (2); Illinois Theatre Guild Manager (2); Campus, Choral Allocations and Advisory Board (3)
 Wright Junior College
WILLIAM ALFRED LOGESE. Commerce
Chicago
Newman Hall
Newman Foundation; Student Council (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

RONALD MILAN LOGGIE. Retired
Journalism
Shawnee
Sigma Delta Chi; Captain, Army ROTC; Infantry Club

CHARLES EDMUND LAVELIN. Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Delta Phi
Phi Epsilon Kappa; House President (4); Varsity Swimming Squad (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Dolphins (1, 2, 3, 4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Scabbard and Blade

WILLIAM LLOYD LIVINGSTON. Commerce
Muncie
Beta Theta Pi
Illiunion Committee (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (4)

MARTIN LUCILLE LOWE. Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Gammans Phi Beta
Toch; Pi Delta Chi; The Illio, Junior Business Manager (3); The Illio (1, 2, 3); Cheerleader

JAMES BRUCE LUCIN. Kansas City, Mo.
Engineering
Civil Engineering
The Mansion
Sigma Tau; Alpha Phi Omega; Chi Epsilon; Tribe of Illini; Baseball Manager (2, 3, 4); Senior Baseball Manager (4); Athletic Council (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club; A.S.C.E; Honors Day (3)

WALTER STEWART LUCAS. West Frankfort
Engineering
Mining Engineering
Alpha Tau Omega
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; president (4); M.L.S.

ALICE RUTH LUCON. Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Alpha Xi Delta
Campus Chest (3); Junior Orchestra (3, 4)

BARRABER RUTH LUCY. New York, N. Y.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Alpha Kappa Delta
Honor Day (2); Queens College

JANE ARLEA LEEDETH. Minor
Education
Elementary Education
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Mortar Board; Kappa Delta; Pi Alpha Lambda Delta; Y.W.C.A. Committee (5); Campus Chest (3, 4); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (4); Illinois Wesleyan University

SUE LEY. Bloomington
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English Literature
Alpha Epsilon Phi
SHI?; Mask and Society; The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Theatre Guild Student Manager (3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (4)

JANET JAMES LIRGO. Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Flagg House
S.A.E; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM ANDREW LORD. Chicago
Commerce
Management
Psi Upsilon
Campus Chest (1, 2); Intramural Manager (2); Society for the Advancement of Management; Young Republicans Club

JOHN KLAERS LYNCH. Gatesburg
Agriculture
Agricultural Economics
Lambda Chi Alpha
Illiunion Committee (1, 2); Varsity Golf Squad (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Golf Squad; Newman Foundation Student; Cornell (1, 2, 3, 4); All-Az Field Day Committee (4); Freshman Week Committee (4); Military Ball Committee (3); First Lieutenant; Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Tau; Agricultural Economics Club; Honors Day (3)

EDWARD RANDALL LYNCH. Westchester
Commerce
Marketing
Parade Ground Units
Alpha Kappa Psi; House President (3, 4); Military Ball Committee (3); Phi Chi Eta; Illini Sportsman’s Club; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce

RUTH JOYCE MACDONALD. Kearns Fine and Applied Arts
Paints
Sigma Kappa
Sigma Alpha Iota; Concert Band (4); Oratorio Society (4)
Bradley University

RODERICK COURTWRIGHT MACLEOD. Chicago
Law
Law
Delta Sigma Phi
Phi Delta Phi; House President; University Chorus (2); Omorosica Society (3); Battalion Chief Petly Officer; ROTC; Freshman Club; Junior War Association; Young Republicans Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARY MARGARET MACTAGGART. Assumption
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Delta Gamma
Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); University Chorus (2); Monticello Junior College
JOHN WILBERT MACK ................. Danville
Industrial Administration
Marketing Club

JOHN JACOB MARSH ........................................ Decatur
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics and Political Science
James Millikin University; Bradley University

NORMAN RAY MAHONY ......................... Mazon
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Farm House
Star and Scroll; Alpha Zeta; Phi Eta Sigma; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); University Choir (4); Men's Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); All-IA Field Day Committee (2); Plowboy Prom Committee (1); Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Field and Farrow Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

KHALID SHAKIR MAHMOOD ................. Baghdad, Iraq
Engineering
Chief Engineering
Chi Epsilon; Modern Students Association, president (4)

TIMOTHY JOSEPH MARONEY ................. Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Phi Kappa
Accountancy Club

JANE ANNE MARZIK ................. East St. Louis
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Pi Delta, president (5); Freshman Council

ELEANOR KLY MAINZ ................. Mason
Agriculture
Home Economies Education
Phi Mu
Illini Union Committee (2, 4); University Chorus (11); Women's Glee Club (1, 3); Plowboy Prom Committee (1); Home Economics Club

JOHN KNOX MARZIK ................. Mason
Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Aracruz
Skull and Crescent; Illini Union Committee (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); House President (4); Basketball Manager (2); Track Manager (2); University Chorus (2); Men's Glee Club (1, 3); Oratorio Society (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Seaboard and Blade; A.S.A.E

ROBERT EDWARD MAINZ ......................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Noble House
Honors Day (1)
Northwestern University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROY LARSON MILLER ......................... Harvey
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Pse Upsilon
Society for the Advancement of Management; Young Republicans Club; Augustana College

RICHARD LOUIS MALONEY .......... Ridgway
General Agriculture
Newman Hall
Major, Air Force ROTC; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; St. Joseph's College

AL MAUNSTER ......................... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Science
Psychology
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Practicant; Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HENRY MARCHESECHI ................. Chicago
Engineering
General Engineering
Theta Kappa Phi
Star and Scroll; Phi Eta Sigma; Interfraternity Council (2); House President (4); University Choir (2); Choristers (2); Captain, Air Force ROTC; A.S.M.E
Honors Day (1)

VLISTA JOSEPHINE MARZIK ................. Cicero
Fine and Applied Arts
Art
Leinard
The Ilio (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); Fine and Applied Arts Society

KENTON DAVE MARZIK ................. Carmi
Liberal Arts and Science
Speech
Pershing Rifles; Spanish Club

REUBENS HOWARD MARZIK ................. Cicero
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Men's Residence Hall
First Regimental Band (3); A.I.E.E.; I.R.E.
Morris Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JANE ANNE MARSIK ......................... Oak Park
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Chi Omega
Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Lawrence College

JOANNE MARTHE ......................... Maketa
Commerce
Accountancy
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Phi Chi Theta; Joliet Junior College
Charles Dwayne Martin .......... Versailles
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Honors Day (3)

David Lee Martin .......... Bloomington
Journalism
Sigma Chi
Secretary: Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini, city editor (3); The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3)

David Edwin Martin .......... Glen Ellyn
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
College Hall
Honors Day (3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Dean Wallace Martin .......... Bartonville
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Lex Mundi
House President (2, 3, 4); Wrestling Manager (2, 3); First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; A.S.M.E., president (4); Rifle and Pistol Club; S.A.E.
Bradley University

Fern Irene Martin .......... McHenry
Agriculture
House Economics
Delta Zeta
Shi-Ai: Alpha Phi Delta; Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Conducting, W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); House President (4); Pioy Boy Pioy Committee (3); Home Economics Club

James Louis Martin .......... Goshen
Law
Delta Upsilon
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Junior Bar Association

Richard Thomas Martin .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Phi Eta Sigma; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Theodore Martin .......... Chicago
Engineering
Engineering Physics
Newman Hall
A.C.L.E.; Physics Society
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Richard Barrington Martley .......... Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Theta Delta Chi
Interfraternity Council (3); Marketing Club; Rifle and Pistol Club

William Dale Mason .......... Ottawa
Agriculture
Agricultural Journalism
Sigma Delta Chi; WINI (3); Illini Union Committee (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Illini Basketball Observer (2); WHLR (1, 2, 3); Hoof and Horn Club

August Martin Masek .......... Spring Valley
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Pi Kappa Phi
Illini Union Committee (1, 3); A.A.

Donald Lee Masters .......... Greenfield
Agriculture
Rotary Club
Nabor House
House President (1); Wesley Foundation Student Council (3); Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Hoof and Horn Club

Deborah Helen Matias .......... Chicago
Education
Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Yahna Matossian .......... Granite City
Journalism
Advertising
Honors Day (2)

Keith Edward Mattson .......... Honolulu
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Moore Hall
M.I.A. Executive Council (2); Illini Knights; Society for the Advancement of Management

Leonard James Mattson .......... Lake Villa
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Triangle
Choristers (2); Major, Army ROTC; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Honors Day (2)

Anna Wilhelmina Mauer .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
German
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (1, 3); House President (3); German Club
Carthage College

Anthony Joseph Macukiewicz .......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Orchids (2, 3, 4); Anthropology Club; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Polish Club; Tall Illini Club; Navy Pier Activities; Chief Illiniwek (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
William Meale: Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Engineering Council (3); A.S.C.E.; I.E.N.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Dorothy Davies Meek: Ladd
Education
Elementary Education
Presbyterian Hall
First Regimental Band (1, 2); Reportory Orchestra (1)

Edwin Walter Meents: Ashland
Commerce
Finance
Chi Phi
Phi Chi Eta

Pernia Lee Meents: Bloomington
Commerce
Finance
Illinois Wesleyan

Mary Lee Mefford: Robinson
Agriculture
Home Economics
Gamma Phi Beta
Torch: The Illini (1, 2); Major Chairman Banquets, Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (1); W.A.A. (1)

John Harlow Mehlbrecher: La Grange
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Pi Kappa Phi
Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Plans: A.S.C.E.; Michigan College of Mining and Technology

Richard Joseph Meinhardt: Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Training
Teacher Training in Mathematics
Theta Kappa Phi
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Marlyns Meiselmam: Chicago
Agriculture
Home Economics
Sigma Delta Tau
The Illini (1, 2); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2)

Joseph Ray Meisenheimer: Centralia
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Centralia Township Junior College

Karl E. Melen: Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture

Morton Melvin: Decatur
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Phi Epsilon Pi
James Milliken University; University of Wisconsin

Harry Edward Melton: Edwards
Agriculture
Forest and Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club
Southern Illinois University

Don Frank Mele: Dixon
Commerce
Management
Lambda Chi Alpha
Alpha Kappa Psi (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Home President (3, 4); Concert Band (1, 2, 3); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1); Ensign, ROTC; Navy Council Honors Day (1)

Richard Dean Merchant: Mt. Carroll
Education
Chemistry
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors (4); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Campus Chest (2); Student Religious Council (3); McKeever Foundation Student Council (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC

Robert Carl Meitens: Alumbra, Calif.
Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Keramos, president (3); House President (4); A.S.C.E.; Flying Club
Wright Junior College

William Clarence Mescher: Lockport
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Engineering Council (3); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Illuminating Engineering Society, president (1)
Juliet Junior College

Frederick Alphey Meschers: Villa Park
Commerce
Accountancy
Knute Arms
Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Artin Messer: Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Wright Junior College
JOHN ROBERT MESSNER, JR.
La Grange Park
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Gargoyle; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi, President (4); Scars; A.I.A.
Lyons Township Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARTHA MARY MESSNER
Montréal
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Cagle Hall
Zeta Phi Eta; Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); University Choir (3); University Chorus (2, 4); Oratorio Society (2, 3, 4); Christian Science Organization; James Millikin University

THOMAS METZKAS
Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Flagg House
Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Track Letterman (1); Letterman’s Club (4); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DOUGLAS LEE METZ
Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Sigma Phi
Interfraternity Council (2); Marketing Club; John Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology

PAUL FREDERICK METZGER
Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Kumonami
A.S.M.E.; Gamma Delta; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM METZGER
Chicago
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Illini Forensic Association; Varsity Debate Squad (3); Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Debate Squad (1, 2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES EDWARD MEYERS
Streator
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

WILLIAM HERBERT MEYERS
Urbana
Agriculture
Agrology
Captain, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Agriculture Club; Field and Furrow Club; Honors Day (2, 3)

JAMES RICHARD MICKEL
Peoria
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Delta Phi
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Ordinance Club; Northland and Idaho; German Club; Bradley University

ROBERT ALBERT MICHALEK
Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWARD RALPH MIDLETON
Kansas City, Mo.
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
Board of Fraternity Affairs (3); Interfraternity Council (2, 3); A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

RIMONDAS VAIDAS MIKELIS
Kaunas, Lithuania
Commerce
Management
Alpha Phi Omega; Sigma Iota Epsilon; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARY ELIZABETH MIFFLIN
Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Delta Delta Delta
House President (4); Palhadenic Ball Committee (2); Cyclamen Club; French Club; Honors Day (2)

JOHN RICHARD MILETOVIC
Westmont
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
I.A.S.
Morton Junior College

MITCHELL JOSPEH MIRKA
Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Engineering Council (3); A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARLENE BARBARA MILLER
Springfield
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Theta Phi Alpha
Campus Chess (4); House President (3); Repertory Orchestra (3); University Choir (2); Newman Foundation Study Council (3); Fine and Applied Arts Society; Springfield Junior College

DONALD JONAS MILLER
Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Zeta Beta Tau
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (12); Dolphins (21); Military Ball Committee (3); Sigma, NEOMU
University of Chicago; Willamette University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE MAURICE MILLER
Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Alpha Sigma Phi
Illini Union Committee (3); A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
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JERRY JAY MILLER .......... Hanover

Captain

Personal Management

Pi Kappa Phi

Star and Scroll; Varsity Baseball Squad (3, 4)

City College of San Francisco

MYRTLE MARIE MILLER .......... Champion

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Teacher Training in History

Delta Zeta

Sigma Delta Pi; Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Campus Chest (2); Women's Glee Club (1, 2, 3)

PAMELA MILLER .......... McLeansboro

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Speech Correction

Alpha Chi Omega

Zeta Phi Beta, president (1); Illini Union Committee (3, 4)

MarHury College

RONALD STUART MILLER .......... Chicago

Law

Nu Beta Epsilon; Accountancy Club; Junior Bar Association

Honor Day (1, 2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SHIRLEY LEE MILLER .......... Chicago

Elementary Education

Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall

Kappa Delta Phi; Alpha Lambda Delta; Hillel Foundation (3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Tall Illini Club; United World Feministas

Honor Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

STUART DONALD MILLER .......... Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Zoology

Clark House

Navy Pier Alumni Association

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Research University

TERRY DUNN MILLER .......... Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Speech

Laurel House

The Daily Illini (1); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2, 3, 4); Illini Forensics Association

WILLIAM CLYDE MILLER .......... Eric

Agriculture

Agricultural Science

Alpha Gamma Rho

Alpha Zeta; Y.M.C.A. Board of Directors (1); Y.M.C.A, Cabinet (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Interfraternity Council (1, 2, 3, 4); Rome President (2); Wesley Foundation Student Council (1); Agricultural Council (3, 4); All-Ag Field Day Committee (2); Military Ball Committee (3); Plow and Press Committee (1, 2); Cadet Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Armist Forensics; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club, president (3, 4); Education; Hoof and Horn Club

Honors Day (1, 2)

SABRA MILLER .......... Mount Morris

Journalism

Publication Management

Alpha Phi

Torch; SNL; All: The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); Star Course Manager (1, 2); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3); Omicron Society (1); Home Economics Club; Illini Forensics Association; Young Democrats Club

Honors Day (1, 2)

CHERYL WILMA MILLSPAUGH .......... Urbana

Commodity

Labor Economics

GEORGE SIDNEY MILLSTEIN .......... New York, N.Y.

Fine and Applied Arts

Architecture

A.I.A.

Cooper Union; Columbia University

CHARLES RUSK MILLTON .......... Chicago

Commissary

Management

Phi Delta Theta

Demobilization

MARTHA-JEAN BEMERG MILLTON .......... Chicago

Education

Elementary Education

Honor Day (2)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THOMAS HOWLEY MILLER .......... Chicago

Law

Nu Gamma Delta

Phi Delta Phi; Junior Bar Association

West Point; Knox College

MARILYN JUNE MINES .......... Chicago

Agriculture

Home Economics Education

Fisher

Pierce Club

Phi Epsilon Omicron; Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); W.A.A. (3, 4); Home President (3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Discipline Foundation Student Council (1); All-Ag Field Day Committee (2); Home Economics Club

FAITH MITROVICH .......... Chicago

Agriculture

Home Economics Education

Lincoln Avenue Residence University

Chair (4); Women's Glee Club (4); Home Economics Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN MEAD, Jr. .......... Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Political Science

Barton House

Captain, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society

FREDERICK FORSTER MOLLOY .......... DeKalb

Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Theta Kappa Phi

Star and Scroll; Tau Beta Pi; Gamma Alpha Rho; Mask and Ball; Illini Theatre Guild, associate manager (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC

Honor Day (1, 2, 3)
FRANCIS ARTHUR MORE ............. Astoria Engineering Electrical Engineering A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

BERNARD LEONARD MOORE ........ Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Wright Junior College

JOANNE ELIZABETH MOYER .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences English Theta Phi Alpha The Daily Illini (3, 4); University Chorus (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Spanish Club; Young Republicans Club Navy Pier Activities: University Choir (2) Mundelein College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT FRANCIS MOYNIHAN .......... Chicago Agriculture Dairy Technology Agriculture Club: Dairy Production Club; Field and Farrow; Hood and Horn Club

FRANKLIN CHARLES MUELLER .......... Chicago Agriculture Dairy Technology Concert Band (1); Dairy Technology Society; Navy Pier Alumni Association Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES HOWARD MUELLER ............ Springfield Engineering Mechanical Engineering Alpha Chi Rho The Illini (2, 3); Junior Business Manager (3); Major Chairman News and Advertising Illini Union Committees (3); Major Chairman Publicity Illini Union Committee (2); Illini Union Council (2, 3); Illini Union Committee (2, 3), YMCA, Cabinet (4); A.S.M.E.

JOHN PHILIP MUELLER .............. Peru Commerce Management Newman Hall Society for the Advancement of Commerce; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce LaSalle-Perr-Oglesby Junior College

PEARL LOUISE MUELLER ............. Waterloo Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology McKinley Hall Women’s Glee Club (3); Oratorio Society (2)

PHILIP MERRLEATHER MUELLER ..... Decatur Engineering Mechanical Engineering Colonial Manor Pi Tau Sigma; Engineering Council (3); Major, Army ROTC; A.F.S. Honors Day (3)

JOHN LUDWIG MURDO .......... Spring- field Engineering Electrical Engineering Granada Club Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Mu Epsilon; House President (3); Men’s Glee Club (1, 2, 3, 4); Major, Air Force ROTC; Plutarian; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; German Club; Honors Day (2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

THOMAS GIL MUSK ............... Chicago Engineering Aeronautical Engineering Sigma Phi Delta Interfraternity Council (4); I.A.S. Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARGARET MARY MULLEN .......... Hinsdale Liberal Arts and Sciences English Evan Hall Student Religious Council (3); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4) Honors Day (3) Rosary College

DONNIE JUNE MUNRO .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences English Delta Gamma Y.W.C.A. Committee (3) De Paul University

WILLIAM HAMILTON MUNRO ......... Harvey Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering Parade Ground Units Sigma Tau: House President (4); A.I.C.H. E. German Club Thornton Township Junior College

JANE ANN MUNSTERMAN .......... Jerseyville Liberal Arts and Sciences English Kappa Kappa Gamma Y.M.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4) St. Mary’s of Notre Dame; Maryville College

BARRABRA MAE MURPHY .......... Carthage Agriculture Home Economics Education 4-H Home Alpha Clinton; Phi Epsilon Omicron; Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Union Council (2); Home Economics Council (1, 2, 4); president (4); Home Economics Club

NORMA JAYNE MURPHY ............ Champaign Film and Applied Arts Music Phi Mu Mn Phi Epsilon; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (2) Honors Day (2, 3) Millikan University

LUCELL MARGARET MUSSELLI ....... DePau Physical Education Physical Education Evans Hall Shorter Board: Alpha Clinton; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (11); W.A.A. Board (3); Major; T.; W.A.A. Numerals: W.A.A. president (4); Student Senate (4); Newman Foundation Student Council (1, 2); Physical Education Majors Club
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>College</th>
<th>Additional Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Martin Leonard McAdam</td>
<td>Commerce, Marketing</td>
<td>Newman Hall</td>
<td>Newman Hall; Tall Illini Club; Loyola University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Joseph McAllister</td>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts Architecture</td>
<td>A.I.A.</td>
<td>A.I.A.; Mary Pier Extension of the University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Elton McAllister</td>
<td>Agriculture, General Agriculture</td>
<td>Alpha Gamma Rho</td>
<td>Military Ball Committee (1); Plowboy Prom Committee (2, 3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanna McNabb</td>
<td>Fine and Applied Arts Music Education</td>
<td>Vanlig</td>
<td>Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Alpha Iota; House President (4); University Chorus (1); Women's Glee Club (3); Oratorio Society (2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Louis McCarthy</td>
<td>Industrial Administration</td>
<td>Phi Gamma Delta</td>
<td>Skull and Crescent; House President (4); Basketball Manager (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Infantry Club;Phi; Alpha; Society for the Advancement of Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Frederick McElroy</td>
<td>Agriculture, General Agriculture</td>
<td>Alpha Tau Omega</td>
<td>Primipila College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ellen McElroy</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology</td>
<td>Delta Zeta</td>
<td>Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Newman Foundation; Student Council (3); Senior Ball Committee (3); University of Michigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Joan McCloud</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology</td>
<td>Lincoln Avenue Residence Franklin College; Rockford College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Charles McConnell</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Science Teacher Training in History</td>
<td>Alpha Phi Omega</td>
<td>Alpha Phi Omega; Joilet Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theo Dick McConnell</td>
<td>Commerce Personal Management</td>
<td>Newman Hall</td>
<td>Newman Hall; Tall Illini Club; Loyola University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Eugene McCormick</td>
<td>Agriculture Agricultural Science</td>
<td>Alpha Zeta; Agriculture Club</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Sturley McConnell</td>
<td>Mechanical Engineering Galesburg</td>
<td>Alpha Sigma Phi</td>
<td>Theta Delta Chi; Sigma Tau; Mask and Bambie; president (4); Phi Beta; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC; A.S.M.E.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Russell McCown</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences History</td>
<td>Minerva Lodge</td>
<td>Illini Christian Fellowship Morton Junior College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Kathleen Mccown</td>
<td>Electrical Engineering Mount Pilinski</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in English</td>
<td>Newman Lodge; Mortar Board; Torch; Alpha Chrom; Alpha Lambda Delta; Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.I.S. Executive Council (2, 3, 4); president (4); Student Senate (4); Committee on Student Affairs (4); Honors Day (3, 2, 31); University of Illinois Scholarship Key</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dean C. McRory</td>
<td>Liberal Arts and Sciences Engineering</td>
<td>Alpha Sigma Phi</td>
<td>Sigma Tau; Eta Kappa; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Seaboard and Blade; A.I.E.E. Aurora College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jerry McDaniel</td>
<td>Posture Liberal Arts and Sciences</td>
<td>Chemical Engineering Murray State College</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne McElroy</td>
<td>Decorative Liberal Arts and Sciences English</td>
<td>Kappa Kappa Gamma Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2, 3); Campus Chest (2); Indiana University</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Lee McFarland</td>
<td>La Grange Park Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech</td>
<td>Phi Kappa Psi</td>
<td>Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Freshman Varsity Wrestling Squad; Dandi Dolphins (1, 2, 3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Chi Tau</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
John Henry McGaughey...Lawrenceville
Commerece
Economics
Siga Chi
Captain, Army ROTC; Tan Na Tan: Illini Insurance Society
Georgia Institute of Technology

Nancy May Mattler...Riverside
Journalism
Editorial
Alpha Gamma Delta
Shorter Board; Torch; Shi-Ai: Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Freshman Week Committee (3)

Frank Byron McGladey...Danville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Danville Community College

Donald William McGUIRE...Elgin
Engineering
General Engineering
Beta Theta Pi
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Board of Directors (3); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Captain, Air Force ROTC

Elbert Clinton McEntire...Jolico
Agriculture
Agricultural Education
Alpha Gamma Rho
Military Ball Committee (3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club; Pershing Rifles; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Rural Life Club
Southern Illinois University

William Homes McKain...Centralia
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Tan Kappa Epilson
Cyathem Club
Illinois Wesleyan University

Douglas Dale McKenney...Elgin
Education
Indstrial Education
Industrial Education Society
Honors Day (2)

Robert Dow McKenney...Shelbyville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Phi Gamma Delta
Skull and Crescent; Campus Chest (2); Interfraternity Council (1, 2); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Junior Bar Association
Honors Day (3)

Patrick Francis McLaughlin...Altoa
Commerce
Economics
Sigma Alpha Epilson
University of Toledo

June Ross McLaurie...Coal City
Physical Education
Physical Education
McKinley Hall
W.A.A. (2, 3); Physical Education Majors Club; Spanish Club; Tall Illini Club

Robert Penrod McKINDEL...Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Sigma Phi Epilson
Galesburg Alumni Association
Galesburg Activities; Varsity Basketball Squad; Letter (1)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Marilyn June McNair...Joliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Lincoln Avenue Residency
Honors Day (3)

Ross Landon McNalley...Waverly
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phalnce; Phi Chi Eta

Joel Miller McNelly...Peoria
Commerce
Accountancy
Alpha Tau Omega
Tribe of Illini (2, 3, 4); Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Track Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC
Honors Day (3, 4)

Chill Alejandro McNiceri...Punam, Republica de Panama
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Cosmopolitan
Ma-Wan-In; Sachehi; Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Ibero-American Association

Diana Louise Nailes...Chicago
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Zeta Tau Alpha

Otis Socio Namatame...Houdiko, Hawail
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Eta Kappa Nu: A.I.E.E.I.R.E.
University of Hawaii

James Masanori Nakanotane...Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
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Robert Lee Neill, Champaign; Fine and Applied Arts; Music; Toastmaster, president (1); Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Omega; Alpha Chi Sigma; Chi Phi; Sigma Delta Pi; University Songsters (2, 3, 4); University Orchestra (1, 2, 3); Honors Day (1, 2)

Gordon Leonard Nelson, Chicago; Liberal Arts and Sciences; Chemical Engineering; Alpha Chi Rho; Wilson Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Junior; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Janice Agnes Nelson, Chicago; Elementary Education; Lincoln Avenue School; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Mary E. Nelson, Chicago; Liberal Arts and Sciences; International Affairs; Bussey Hall; Honors Day (2); Central College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Junior; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Natalie Jane Nelson, Evanston; Liberal Arts and Sciences; Psychology; Alpha Delta Pi; Senior Ball Committee (4); MacMurray College; Lake Forest College; Junior; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Robert Ritter Nelson, Chicago; Commerce; Management; Delta Chi; Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Sophomore; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Jerry Mitchell Nemec, Chicago; Physical Education; Mechanical Engineering; Delta Sigma Pi; Phi Epsilon Kappa; Varsity Football Squad (2); Freshman (2); Wright Junior College; Michigan State College; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

George Edward Nexo, Chicago; Engineering; Mechanical Engineering; Firestone; University Chorus (3, 4); Navy Pier Activities: Dance Band (1, 2); Honors Day (1, 2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Donald Emery Nietzel, Kankakee; Law; Phi Kappa Epsilon; Phi Alpha Delta; National Defense Transportation Association; Junior Bar Association; Illinois Wesleyan University; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Donald Lester Neumann, Edwardsville; Engineering; Civil Engineering; Illini Knights; Illini Union Committee (2); House President (1); Seabury Foundation Student Council (3); Major, Army ROTC; Parachuting; Phi Iota Kappa; A.S.C.E.; Illini Knights; President (1)

Douglas Donovan Neumann, Champaign; Commerce; Accounting; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Honors Day (3)

Carol Anne Nye, Champaign; Spring Valley Agricultural; Home Economics; Evans Hall; Sigma Alpha Iota; House Economics Club; Beloit College; Northwestern University; Junior; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Robert Pierce Nevin, Casey; Agricultural; Soil Conservation; Pi Kappa Phi; Alpha Phi Omega; Captain, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Peng-Khoon Ng, Singapore; Malaya; Engineering; Civil Engineering; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Epsilon Phi; Honors Day (3)

Ping Kin Ng, Hong Kong, British Colony; Fine and Applied Arts; Architectural Engineering; Clark House; A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Chinese Students Club; Hong Kong University; Bradley University; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Barbara Elizabeth Nicklay, River Forest; Liberal Arts and Sciences; Teacher Training in Speech; Alpha Omicron Pi; Shorter Board; Phi Delta Phi; Zeta Phi Beta; Assistant Editor, The Illini (2); The Illini (2, 3); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); University Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Dramatic Society (2); Terrapin (1); Freshman Week Committee (1); French Club; Junior; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Lorenzo Dow Nichols, Glen Ellyn; Engineering; Civil Engineering; Beta Theta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; The Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Assistant Editor, The Illini (3); Football Marching Band (1); Second Regimental Band (1, 2); A.S.C.E.; Freshman; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)

Erwin Maynard Nebel, Brookfield; Commerce; Management; Delta Sigma Pi; Lyons Township Junior College; Senior; Homecoming Committee (1, 2)
FRANK SUDOFU NISHIME
Honolulu, Hawaii
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
University of Hawaii

ELAINE EMI NISHIMURA... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Evans Hall
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WAYNE ROBERT NIXON... Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Sigma Iota Epsilon; A.S.M.E.; Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EILEEN ELEANOR NORCROSS... Brushnell
Education
Elementary Education
Pi Beta Phi
Stephens College

JAMES EUGENE NORMAN... Marietta
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Law
Alpha Tau Omega
Y.M.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Campus Chest (2, 2); University Choir (2); Major, Army ROTC; Infantry Club; Illini Forensic Association; Southern Illinois University

MARY LOUISE NORTHCLIFFE... Barrington
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Delta Zeta

JOHN EDWIN NORTON... Champaign
Commerse
Marketing
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Alpha Kappa Psi; Colonel, Air Force ROTC; Armed Forces Connolly; Arnold Air Society; Scambard and Blade; Junior Bar Association; Rifle and Pistol Club; Honors Day (2, 3)

ROBERT RALPH NOVAK... Berwyn
Commerse
Marketing
Granada Club
Morton Junior College

WILLIAM JOSEPH NOVAK, JR... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Ill-Knights
Alpha Delta Sigma, president (4); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Varsity Fencing Squad (3, 4); Ill-Knights; Illini Sportsman's Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Sculptor
Northwestern University; Chicago Academy of Fine Arts; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

OSCAR ALLEN NOVICK... Aurora
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD EDMUS NAVY... Brookfield
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Student Mortar Junior College

EUGENE GEORGE NYKILA... Chicago Heights
Commerce
Marketing
Newman Hall
Marketing Club; Polish Club

WILLIAM THOMAS NYLAND... Chicago
Division of Special Services
Sociology
Theta Delta Chi
The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3); Sports Copy Editor (3); Emus, NROTC

LENE JOHN OBERWIESE... Harvard
Agriculture
Agronomy
Pi Kappa Phi
Star and Scroll; Star and Scroll Advisor (4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); House President (4)

RAChALL O'BRIEN... Champaign
Agriculture
Home Economics
Pi Beta Phi
Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (2, 3); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (2, 3)

HUGH MELLEN O'CONNELL, JR... Los Angeles, Calif.
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Phi Chi
A.I.A.; A.S.M.E.
Purdue University

HELEN MARIBETH O'DONNELL... Pauoa
Agriculture
Home Economics
Evans Hall
W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); University Chorus (1, 2); Women's Glee Club (1); Home Economics Club

ROBERT JAMES O'DONNELL... Chicago
Commerce
Management
Parade Ground Units
Society for the Advancement of Management Loyola University; University of DePaul; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
JACK LEROY OWEN.............East Alton
Fine and Applied Arts
Advertising Degree
College Hall
Society of Illustrators; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC
Shorter College

ALVARO OTERA.............Bogota, Columbia, South America
Engineering
Newman Hall
A.I.E.E.; Beta-American Association
University of the Andes of Bogota

DONALD VAL OSMOND........Moodywood
Veterinary Medicine
Newman Hall
Phi Eta Sigma; Military Observer (2); Seabury Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Student Veterinary Medical Association; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

JERRY OSCHREIBER.............Chicago
Commerce
Alfa Epsilon Pi
University of Miami

THOMAS MICHAEL O'SHAUGHNNESSY....Belwood
Commerce
Newman Hall
Delta Sigma Pi; Phi Delta Theta (3); Alpha Phi Omega; Iota Phi Theta; Iota Sigma; Iota Zeta Tau; Pi Kappa Alpha; Pi Lambda Chi; Pi Kappa Psi; Pi Epsilon Chi; Pi Beta Phi; Alpha Phi Omega; Iota Pi Epsilon; Omega Psi Phi; Phi Delta Theta; Phi Kappa Kappa; Phi Kappa Pi; Phi Kappa Sigma; Phi Kappa Tau; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Sigma Kappa; Phi Delta Chi; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Kappa Alpha; Phi Del
FRED OTTINSER, JR.        Elgin
Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Alpha Chi Rho
Star and Scroll: Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma Delta Tau; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2); University Choir (2); Men's Glee Club (1); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC
Lawrence College

JAMES RUSSELL OWENS, JR. Springfield
Fine and Applied Arts
Landscape Operations
Landscape Architecture Society Springfield Junior College

ROBERT DEAN OWEN.         Springfield
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.

KEITH ALLAN PARKER            Topeka
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Speech
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1); McKinley Foundation Student Council (3); Illini Forensic Association; Spanish Club

ROBERT KESSLER PAINTER. Gibson City
Commerce
Personal Management
Kappa Kappa Psi
Ma-Yan-Da, president (1); Serenaders; Tomahawk; Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Mack and Ball; president (3); National Collegiate Players; Pierrots; Illini Theatre Guild; General Manager (4); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (1, 2, 3, 4); M.I.A. Executive Council (2); Student Senate (4); Coordination Committee (1); Commerce Council (4); Illini Theatre Guild Board, chairman (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JOHN BOWEN PAVENSE       Woodstock
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pre-Veterinary Medicine
Dona Tan Delta
Washington and Lee University

CHARLES LEE PALMER          Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Eta Sigma, president (2); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3); Interfraternity Council (2); Major, Army ROTC; Junior Bar Association
Honors Day (1, 2); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ELIZABETH COMPTON PALMER    Urbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Alpha Phi
W.A.A.; House President (4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

GORDON ALAN PALMER         Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Minawa Lodge
Phi Mu Alpha, Sigma Delta Tau; House President (4); Concert Band (2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Band
Second Regimental Band (2); University Orchestra (2, 3, 4); Men's Glee Club (3); Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3, 4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

JAMES FREDERICK PALMER      Media
Veterinary Medicine
Student Veterinary Medical Association
Monmouth College; Kansas State College

JAMES ERNEST PANKERTS       Oak Park
Commerce
Management
Keokuk
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (4); Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2); House President (3); Illini Writers (4); Support Foundation Student Council (2, 3); President (3); Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Tall Illini Club; Young Republicans Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT ANTHONY PARRISOLI   Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.; Flying Club; Illini Sportsman's Club; S.A.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Wright Junior College

JANET HOLMES PARKER        Moline
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Chi Omega
The Illis (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1)

SHERWOOD IRA PARKER         Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Clark House
Ma-Yan-Da; Serenaders; Tomahawk; Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Illini Union Board (4); Major, Army ROTC; President (3); Vice-President (3); Illinois Union Committee (1, 2); Freshman Council; Academic Council (1, 2); Freshman Week Committee (1, 2, 3)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

HELEN CLAIRE PARKER        La Grange
Education
Elementary Education
Pi Beta Phi
Kappa Delta Pi; Illini Union Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (5, 4); Secretary, Film and Picture Committee (3)
Lyon Township Junior College

KETH CAROL PARKER          La Grange
Education
Elementary Education
Pi Beta Phi
Illini Union Committee (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (5, 4); W.A.A. (5); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3)
Lyon Township Junior College

ROBERT LEE PARE           Champaign
Commerce
Accountancy
Illini Sportsman's Club

PAUL LEVI PARSONS          New Oxford
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Parade Ground Unit
House President (2, 3, 4); Agriculture Club; A.R.A.E.; Field and Poultry
JACE FREDERICK FISHER .... Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Delta Gamma
Shi-Ai; Sigma Delta Pi; Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Star Course Manager (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1)
Honor Day (3)

MARTIN LAVON PATTISON .... Champaign
Landscape
Lombard
Swimming
Campus
Chicago
Navy Home
Chicago
Agricultural
Northfield,
Second
1
Chicago
Men's
Student
Chicago
Glenview
1)

A.S.M.E.
Chicago
Commerce
Collinsville
Sigma
A
Star

THE MARILYN PIERSON .... Champaign

SIGMA Pi
Pershing Rifles; A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society

DONALD LEE PAUL ....... Cullomsville

Phu Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); University Choir (4)

RICHARD RALPH PAUL ....... Lombard

Kappa Delta Rho
Illini Union Committee (1); Star Course Manager (2); Forets (4); Military Ball Committee (3, 4); Senior Ball Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Tau Nu Tan; Landscape Architecture Society

ARTHUR CURTIS PAULIN .... Chicago

Commerce
Accountancy
Clark House
Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC, Phi Chi Frat; Accounting Club; Practitioners
Honor Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

GENE KERN PAULSEN ......... Yorkville

Yale Division of Special Services
Management
Delta Sigma Phi
The Daily Illini (2, 3); Campus Chest (3); Marketing Club (2)
Wright Junior College

LAWRENCE FRANK PAULSEN .... Chicago

Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CONCETTA PECORA ......... Chicago

Commerce
Economics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Alumni Association; USA News and Advertising (4); Navy Pier Activities; The Brave (2)
Honor Day (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BRUCE CLIFFORD PERKAS .... Chicago

Journalism
Advertising
Dornoch
Alpha Delta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; M.L.A. Executive Council (4); University Chorus (3); Illini Sportsman's Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; Young Republicans Club; Wright Junior College

HARLAN WESLEY PETHMAN, JR.. Normal Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
Washington
Pi Phi Sigma; Campus Check (3); Honor (3); A.S.M.E.
Illinois State Normal University

DONALD LAYTON PEPPER .... Knoxville

Agriculture
Fruit and Vegetable Industry
Beta Alpha Psi; Agricultural Education Club; Hoof and Horn Club

DOROTHY JEAN PERKINS .... Glenside

Commerce
Accountancy
McKinley Hall
Alpha Chi; Chi Theta; The Daily Illini (3, 4); Commerce Council (3, 4); Accounting Club; Honor Day (3)

DONALD PERILIE ......... Chicago

Fine and Applied Arts

Marketing
Phi Kappa Phi
Pershing Rifles; Marketing Club

YVONNE NANCY PERKINSS ........ Forkville

Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Phi
Campus Chest (2); Plowboy Prom Committee (2); Home Economics Club

EDWIN FRANCIS PERLMAN ......... Chicago

Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Flagg Hall
I.A.S.; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Engineering Council (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BETTY JACOB PERLMUTTER .... El Paso, Texas

Liberal Arts and Sciences
Electronics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Texas Western College

RALCH RICHARD PERRY, JR. .... Decatur

Civil Engineering
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.
James Milbank University
RICHARD DALL PERRY .......... Retailing Commerce Management Sigma Iota Epsilon: Illini Sportman's Club; Society for the Advancement of Management Honors Day (3, 3) Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy

WILLIAM ALAN PERRY .......... Lewiston, Maine Liberal Arts and Sciences French Zeta Beta Tau Mask and Ramble: Pierrots: The Illio (1); Illini Union Committee (2, 3); I.A.N. Council (3, 4); Military Ball Committee (3, 4); Senior Ball Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; French Club

NORMAN ALLEN PEKIND .......... Bollesville Commerce Banking and Finance Zeta Beta Tau The Daily Illino (1); The Illio (1); Illini Union Committee (1); House President (1); Committee on Student Discipline (1); Captain, Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society Washington University

BRYCE REIDON PETERSON .......... Casper Liberal Arts and Sciences English Literature Captain, Army ROTC; Penskigh Rifles; Seaboard and Blade Honors Day (1, 3)

JAMES DAVID PETERSON .......... Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering Sigma Phi Epsilon Sigma: Phi Epsilon Captain, Army ROTC; Ordinance Club; S.A.E. Honors Day (4) Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago

JAMES OLIVER PETERSON .......... Chicago Commerce Marketing Noble House Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PETER ALLEN PETERSON .......... St. Charles Agriculture Animal Science Farm House Alpha Zeta: YMCA Committee (1); House President (1); Intramural Manager (1, 2, 3); Air-At Field Day Committee (2, 3); 11K Rec Board (3); Rowboy Press Committee (2); Captain, Army ROTC; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club Honors Day (1) University of Illinois

ROBERT BRUCE PETERSON .......... Wayne Physical Education Physical Education Alpha Tau Omega sachem: Tribe of Illinois: Varsity Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad

RUSSELL STANFORD PETERSON .......... Saginaw Commerce Marketing Alphal Delta Phi Skull and Crescent: Captain, Air Force ROTC

AXEL PIERRE PETIT .......... Maine Agriculture Dairy Technology Phi Kappa Tau STAR and Scroll: Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Football Marching Band (2); First Regimental Band (2, 3); Dairy Technology Society Augustana College

DANIEL JOSEPH PETROVICH .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Social Studies and Spanish Newman Hall Phi Eta Sigma: Spanish Club Honors Day (1, 2, 3) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAY PHILLIPS .......... Elmhurst Liberal Arts and Sciences English Phi Kappa Sigma The Daily Illino (3); The Illio (3); Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Campus Chest (2); Illini Writers (3); Freshman Week Committee (3); Philosophy Discussion Club Honors Day (3) Loyola University

WILLIAM BARTHOLOMEW PHILLIPS .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in English Phi Kappa Sigma The Daily Illino (3); The Illio (2, 3); Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Campus Chest (3); Illini Writers (3); Freshman Week Committee (3); French Club; Teachers-in-Training Club Loyola University

ROSEY HOSTWICK PHILLIPS .......... Centralia Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering Alpha Sigma Phi Centralia Junior College

TRONG DINH PHU .......... Faunia, Quang Tri Agriculture General Agriculture A.C.S.: Physics Society University of Paris

ROSE MARIE PRAYCOWY .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Economics Lincoln Avenue Residence Campus Chest (2); Navy Pier Alumni Association Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illio (1) Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM JOSEPH PYCHON .......... Danville Engineering Civil Engineering Sigma Phi Delta A.S.C.E.

JEAN ANNE PIERCE .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Spanish Alpha Kappa Alpha Campus Chest (2); House President (4); Freshman Week Committee (3); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3); French Club; Spanish Club
MARLENE DOROTHY PRIEST Oak Park Education
Elementary Education
Pi Beta Phi
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Y.W.C.A.
Committee (3); Campus Chest (3, 4)
Monmouth College

JAMES RICHARD PIUSCHEL Dixon Commerce
Accountancy
Lananda Chi Alpha
Major Chairman Red Cross College Unit
Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Union
Committee (4); Illini Union Committee (3);
Campus Chest (4); Campus Chest Alloca-
tion and Advisory Board (4); Accountancy
Club; University of Notre Dame

RAYMOND JOHN PLEITSA Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HARRY RUSSELL PICKER Chicago Agriculture
Dairy Technology
Dornsoch
Dairy Technology Society

DEBORAH YVONNE PINZON Chicago Physical Education
Physical Education
Evans Hall
Alpha Sigma Nu, President (4); W.A.A.
Board (4); Major 1; W.A.A. Nu-corps;
W.A.A. (3, 4); Physical Education Majors
Club; Navy Pier Activities; W.A.A. (1, 2);
President (2); Honors Day (1); Navy
Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CARLOS JAIME PINZON Bogota, Columbia, South America
Civil Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.C.E.
National University of Bogota

GRACE MARIE PIORKOWSKI Cicero Agriculture
Home Economics
Bussey Hall
Mandolin College; Navy Pier Extension
of the University of Illinois

ANTONIO BRUNO PISSATO Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.I.C.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology

STANLEY JOSEPH PILZER Chicago Commerce
Management
Barton House
Society for the Advancement of Management
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HELEN JOYCE PLATT Chicago Education
Elementary Education
Bussey Hall
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors, Day (3); University of Illinois
Scholarship Key
University of Chicago; Navy Pier Extension
of the University of Illinois

GEORGE SHEARER PLENKELIETH Bloomington Journalism
Radios
Lax Mundi
Sigma Delta Chi; W.W.I (4)
Lyons Junior College

FRANK WILLIAM PLEMIRE Brookfield Commerce
Accountancy
Delt Sigma Pi
Beta Alpha Pi; Accounting Club
Lyons Township Junior College

LEILA JEAN PLUMB Lincoln Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Omicron Pi
Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A.
Cabinet (3); Home Economics Club

AUGUST JOSERA PONITA Cicero Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pre-Medical
Flag House
Navy Pier Alumni Association (4)
Navy Pier Activities; Student Congress
(3); Pier Illinois (1)
Honors Day (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THOMAS ANTHONY POZAREZ Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Wright Junior College, Galesburg Extension
of the University of Illinois

MYRA POZOR Brooklyn, N. Y. Journalism
Editorial
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Theta Sigma Phi; The
Daily Illini (4, 27); Illini Union Committee
(1, 2); W.G.K.S. Executive Council
(3); Hild Foundation Student Council (1, 2)
Honors Day (1, 3)

CAROLE JOAN PRAZMINK Chicago Agriculture
Home Economics
Leeman Lodge
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Illini Union
Committee (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Honors Day (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

FRANKLIN ALBERT PORTSMOUTH Chicago Agriculture
Floriculture
All-Ways House
Pi Alpha Xi, president (4); House Presi-
dent (4); Captain, Air Force ROTC; Flori-
culture Club; Honors Day (3)
Marilyn Jewel Polk .......................... Havana
Agriculture

Home Economics Education

Delta Delta Delta
Phi Upsilon Omicron; Illini Union Committee (1); Home Economics Club

Joan Frances Pogsetti .......................... Rock Island
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Teacher Training in French

Theta Phi Alpha
Campus Chest (3); Young Democrats Club
Honor Day (1); Argonauts

Ruth Ellen Popenke .............................. Chicago

Elementary Education

Lincoln Avenue Residence
Wright Junior College

Leonard August Posternak .......................... Chicago
Engineering

Civil Engineering

A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Clinton Potter .............................. Midlothian
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Pre-Law

Theta Kappa Nu
Mask and Bauble; Pirotota, president (3); Illini Theatre Guild; Associate Manager (2, 3); Theta Chi; Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Military Ball Committee (3); Major, Army ROTC; Military Council; Fashing Rifles; Seaboard and Blade; Zeta Sigma Alpha; Junior Bar Association
Honor Day (2)

Anne Marie Potthast ................................. Greenville
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Teacher Training in English

Petite Maison
Alpha Lambda Delta; Home President (4); Freshman Council; Spanish Club
Honor Day (2)

Lester Potthoff ................................. Chicago
Engineering

Aeronautical Engineering

Parade Ground Clubs
L.A.S.

Floyd George Powell ............................... Chicago
Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Military Ball Committee (2, 3); Captain, Army ROTC; Brown University

John Garvan Powell ............................... Rockford
Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Kappa Delta Rho

Engineering Council (1); Lieutenant Colonel; Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Fashing Rifles; Seaboard and Blade; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.

Martha Jean Prather .............................. Urbana
Agriculture

Home Economics

Phi Upsilon Omicron; Illini Rural Observer (2, 3, 4); Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3, 4); Home Economics Club

Charles Donald Pressman .......................... Chicago
Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Phi Epsilon Pi
Interfraternity Council (2); A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.

Arthur Frank Preston ............................... McLeanboro
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Theta Chi
House President (4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC

Billie Wirth Preston ................................. Mt. Carmel
Engineering

Electrical Engineering

Eta Kappa Nu; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E.; Honor Day (2); Whittier College

Elaine Marilyn Presselos .......................... Springfield
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Music Education

Alpha Delta Pi
Women's Glee Club (3, 4); Stephens College

Mary Emma Price ................................. Galesburg
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Beta Theta Pi
Rhoeu Hall
Women's Glee Club (3, 4); Oratorio Society (4); Flute Club; Rifle and Pistol Club; Knox College

Edward Selwyn Price .............................. Chicago
Commerce

Accountancy and Marketing

Tau Delta Phi
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Foundation Student Council (2); Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association (3, 4); Accountancy Club; Marketing Club

Donald Eugene Prichard .......................... Glen Ellyn
Commerce

Marketing

Sigma Chi
Track Manager (1); National Defense Transportation Association

William Townsend Prichard .......................... La Grange
 Commerce

Economics

Phi Kappa Psi
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Illini Theatre Guild (1, 2, 3); Board of Fraternity Affairs (4); Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4); Finance Club
JOAN MARY PRINDIVILLE
Chicago

Agriculture
House Economics

Alpha Xi Delta
Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2, 3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Student Religious Council (3); Wesley Foundation Student Council (3, 4); president (3); A.S.M.E.; Honors Day (1).

FLORENCE BERNADETTE PRZYWARA
Chicago

Education

Elementary Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2, 3, 4); W.A.A. (2, 3, 4); Repertory Orchestra (3); University Choir (1, 2); German Club; Polish Club; Northwestern University;

ARTHUR BERNARD PUNT
Belvidere

Industrial Education

Education Forum (2); Illini Forensic Association; Educational Education Society; West Rockford Extension of the University of Illinois;

WILLARD VINCENT PUTZ
Chicago

Engineering

General Engineering
Engineering Council (1); A.F.S.; Morton Junior College;

THOMAS JAMES PYKA
Chicago

Railroad Engineering

Railway Engineering
Parade Ground Units
House President (1); A.S.M.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois;

Pau DEAN Quillman
Liberal Arts and Sciences

Vallely

College Hall
Cadet Captain, Army ROTC;

RICHARD CON QUINLAN
La Grange Park

Engineering

Engineering Physics
All-Ways-Home
Phi Eta Sigma; Mu Phi Epsilon; House President (3); Repertory Orchestra (1); Wesley Foundation Student Council (4); Physics Society; Honors Day (1, 3).

ROBERT PENDLETON QUINLAN
La Grange Park

Mechanical Engineering

Wesman
Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Tau Sigma; Repertory Orchestra (1, 2); Student Religious Council (3); Wesley Foundation Student Council (3, 4); president (4); A.S.M.E.; Honors Day (2).

FELIX ARmando QUIROS
Pawtucket, Providence

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Political Science
Cosmopolitan
Buen American Association;

PAUL EUGENE RAABE
Hillview

Education

Elementary Education
Kappa Delta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Honor Life Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key;

AVIS MAY RANSE
Urbana

Fine and Applied Arts

Art History
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 3, 4); WILL (2);

SUZANNE RALSTON
Rockford

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Education
Alpha Omicron Pi;
Mortar Board; Phi Alpha Lambda;
Delta; Illini Friary Association; Circulation Manager (4); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Honors Day (1).

GONZALO RAMEirez
Bogota, Columbia

Engineering

Mechanical Engineering
Varsity Soccer Squad (3); A.F.S.; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; University of Los Andes;

ROBERT LEE RANDALL
Scottland

Agriculture

Rail Conservation
Farm House
Illini Union Committee (3); Star Course Manager (2); University Chorus (1); Men's Glee Club (2, 3); Illini Christian Fellowship (2); All-Ag Field Day Committee (3, 4); Military Ball Committee (3); Second Lieutenant Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club;

ROBERT BRUCE RANKIN
Moline

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Psychology
Moline Community College;

ROBERT CLARK RANKIN, JR.
Tulare

Agriculture

General Agriculture
Dornoch
M.I.A. Executive Council (3, 4); House President (4); Student Senate (4); Coordination Committee (4); University Chorus (1, 2); Oratorio Society (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles;

LOUIS EDWARD RAPP
Bradley

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemistry
Alpha Kappa Lambda;
Omega Beta Pi; Star Course Manager (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3);

MELVIN WILLIAM RAPP
Pearsia

Agriculture

General Agriculture
Arcadia
Y.M.C.A. (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Military Council; Phi Chi Eta; Scabbard and Blade; Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Honors Day (5).
June Lois Raffaport... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Lincoln Avenue Residence
University Chorus (3)
Debott College

Robert Eugene Russehl... Galesburg
Commerce
Finance
Delta Sigma Pi
Finance Club: Illini Insurance Society; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce
Honors Day (1)
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Walter Rammussen... Oak Park
Commerce
Manufacturing
Lambia Chi Alpha
Concert Band (3, 4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 3)
Blackburn College

George Ratkovic... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Triangle
House President (4); Engineering Council (3, 4): President (4); A.I.Ch.E.
Morton Junior College

George August Rate... Springfield
Civil Engineering
Honors Day (1)

Louis Todd Ratzesberger... Hoopstock
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Phi Delta Theta
Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4)
Lake Forrest College

Ray Parmesn... Culcutta, India
Commerce
Statistical Economics
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Student Senate (3, 4); Committee on Student Affairs (2, 3, 4); National Science Foundation; Indian Students Association

Joyce Isabelle Reach... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
McKinley Hall
Gamma Alpha Chi, President (4); W.A.A. (2, 3); University Chorus (3)

Donald Marlon Redman... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geography
Granada Manor
Wilson Junior College

John Charles Reed... Edinbury
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Tan Bina P1; A.I.Ch.E.
Honors Day (3)

James Thomas Reeke... Clinton
Agriculture
Marketing
Phi Kappa Sigma
Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Interfraternity Ball Committee (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Fraternity

Caroline Rito Rels... Bradford
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Zeta Tau Alpha
Mariner Board; Torch; Skull and Alpha Lambda Delta; The Daily Illini (3); The Illini (2, 3, 4); Associate Editor (4); Illini Union Committee (1); Junior Bar Association
Honors Day (1, 3)

Gerald Reese... Chicago
Journalism
Advertising
Lundsten House
Student Senate (4); Illini Forensic Association; Varsity Debate Squad (3, 4)
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Debate (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Beverly Joan Reeves... Champaign
Agriculture
Home Economics
Alpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta
Honors Day (1, 3)

Seymour Irwin Real... Molina
Law
Noble House
Nu Eta Epsilon; House President (2); Illini Forensic Association; Junior Bar Association; Fratelini

Paul Julius Rege... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Dutton House
Cyclotonic Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Richard Rexner... Butler
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Medora Lodge

Richard Christian Rechel... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Sigma Phi Delta
A.I.Ch.E.; M.I.S.
Navy Pier; Lettermen's Club (2, 3)
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
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John Edward Bellamy...Memphis, Tenn.  Mechanical Engineering  Delta Tau Delta  Interfraternity Council (1, 2); House President (4); Concert Band (1); Football Marching Band (11); Captain, Air Force ROTC

Doris Clara Kelliker...Latunia  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Chi Eta Pi  Evans Hall  German Club  Lyons Township Junior College

Andrew Aldrich Bonaventura Reme...Chicago  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Chemical Engineering  A.C.E.  Technical High School

Robert Owen Rumpert...Chicago  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Phi Eta Sigma  Phi Delta Phi; Illini Union Committee (2); Board of Fraternity Affairs (2); Interfraternity Council (1, 2); Alumni Association Board (2); Freshman Week Committee (2); LAS Council (1, 2, 3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Junior Bar Association; Young Republicans Club; Bet 1 Coordination's Committee (3)

Jane Mary Rendelman...Amos  Fine and Applied Arts  Gamma Phi Beta  Mortar Board; Torch; Mu Phi Epsilon; Star Course Manager (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); University Choir (1, 2, 3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); McKee Foundation Student Council (2); Concert and Entertainment Board (4); Student of Music Student Council (3); Young Democrats Club

Fernando Restrepo...Bogota, Columbia  Electrical Engineering  Universidad de Los Andes

Jeanne Sievich Retal...Chicago  Liberal Arts and Sciences  French  Alpha Phi  Oratorio Society (2); Panhellenic Ball Committee (3); French Club  De Paul University; College of St. Catherine

Richard William Reynolds...Chicago  Mechanical Engineering  General Engineering  Lambda Chi Alpha  Home President (3, 4); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Track Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (3, 4); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Enlisted, ROTC

Charles Remy...Chicago  Mechanical Engineering  All-Ways-Home  A.S.M.E.  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Raymond Kenneth Rhodes...Dixon  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Philosophy  Barton House  Townhall

Glenn Rhodes...Lansold  Fine and Applied Arts  Architectural Engineering  Madrigal Chorus (1); Oratorio Society (3); Emuarte College; Northwestern University

Donald Herman Rice...Ottawa  Engineering  Electrical Engineering  Pi Kappa Phi  A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.; Gamma Delta; Tall Illini Club

Laurel Mary Rich...Morton  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Speech Correction  Zeta Phi Beta  Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (3); Campus Choral (1, 2)

Mary Evelyn Rich...Mundare  Physical Education  Theta Upsilon  W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club; Spanish Club

Huebel Janic Richter...Glencoe  Liberal Arts and Sciences  English  Delta Gamma  Major Chairman Illinois Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); N.S.A. Women's Subcommittees (2); Director of Persons Committee (4), chairman (4); Panhellenic Hall Committee (3); Young Republicans Club  Stephens College

Mary Lou Rich...Chicago  Liberal Arts and Sciences  Spanish  Alpha Xi Delta  Illini Theatre Guild Crew (4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.A.A. (3, 4); Spanish Club  Cornell College of Iowa

Ronald Allyn Richmond...Chicago  Commerce  Marketing  Tau Delta Phi  I.M. Rec Board (1, 2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association

Morton Nathan Rieser...Chicago  Commerce  Finance  Phi Epsilon Pi  Football Marching Band (1, 2); First Regimental Band (1, 2); Second Regimental Band (1)
ROBERT EDWARD RICKERT......Oak Park
Commerce
Marketing
Club Topper
Illini Sportsman’s Club, president (3);
Marketing Club
Honors Day (1)

JACK MONROE RIXNER ...... Monroe City
Agriculture
Aviation
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

HENRY HARRY RICHMAN......Richview
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
Kumomami
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Horticulture Club, president (4)

PATTI ANNE RIDGE............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Evans Hall
Alpha Lambda Delta (1); Campus Chest (4); W.A.A. Numerals; W. A.A. (3, 4); University Choir; University Chorus (3); Women’s Give Club (5); Terrapin (3, 4); Christian Science Organization; English Journal Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Physical Education Majors Club, Teachers-in-Training Club; Navy Pier Activities; W.A.A., treasurer; University Chorus; Honors Day (1, 2);
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BARBARA RIGET..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Phi Sigma Sigma
Campus Chest
Roosevelt College

MARGARET ALICE RIGBY......Hartford
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Vanguard
Honors President (4); Rifle and Pistol Club; Blackburn College

GARLAND GLENN RILEY.......Louisville
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Second Regimental Band (1, 2); A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.

RICHARD ARTHUR RILEY......Stronghurst
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Delta Phi
Y.M.C.A. Committee; Cadet Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Scullard and Blade; Agricultural Education Club

DOLORES JOAN RINKS........Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Mathematics
Evans Hall
Lutheran Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Gamma Delta; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

VIRGINIA LEA RITSON ...... Pearsia
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Lettie American Studies
Sigma Kappa
Honors President (4)

RALPH GEORGE RITTER.......St. Jacob
Agriculture
Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow

CHARLES BENTON RIVER...... Villa Park
Agriculture
Vocational Agriculture
College Hall
Alpha Tau Alpha; House President (4); Phi Chi Tau; Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club

JOEL KELLY ROACH...........Oak Park
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Delta Kappa Epsilon
House President (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Young Republicans Club; Honors Day (1)

ROY ELSON ROAST............Harlan
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

DANIEL GEORGE ROBERT ......Highland Park
Commerce
Marketing
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Senior President (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Marketing Club; Young Republicans Club

EUGENE DALE ROBERTS.......Harvey
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Thornton Junior College

JAMES PAYTON ROBERTS ...... Homewood
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Fencing Manager (1, 2); University Chorus (4); A.S.C.E.

DOTTIE JO ROBERTSON....... Aurora
Education
Elementary Education
Alpha Delta Pi
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.A.A. (3, 4); Junior Class Committee (3); Young Republicans Club
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ARTHUR MORTON ROBINSON
Rochester, N. Y.
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.

BARBARA HELEN ROBINSON
Bogota, Varsity Chicago Council
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Delta Gamma
Illini Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); University Chorus (1, 2, 3); Women's Glee Club (1, 2)

EDWARD HOWARD ROBINSON
Chicago
Mechanical Engineering
Noble House
Pi Tau Sigma; Sigma Iota Epilson; Honor President (1); Varsity Baseball Squad (1); Varsity Track Squad (1); Varsity Football Squad (2); Honors Day (1, 2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SHERLEY ANN ROBINSON
Fine and Applied Arts
Painting
Chi Omea
Society of Illustrators; The Illio (1)

VIRGINIA ANN ROBINSON
Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Alpha Gamma Delta
Campus Chest (2); W.A.A. (3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

DONALD CHRISS ROCKHOLM
Leroy
General Engineering
Sigma Tau; Men's Glee Club (3, 4); Oratorio Society (3, 4); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4); A.S.C.E.; A.S.C.E.
Rochester Junior College; Illinois Institute of Technology

JOHN WILBUR ROGERS
Cedarville
Agriculture
Chemistry

JOHN HENRY ROONEY
La Harpe
Vocational Agriculture
Agriculture
Club Winner Alpha Tau Alpha: Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

NELSON DAVID ROBERTS
Evinston
Agriculture
Animal Science
Evinston Township Community College

HOWARD GLEN ROBitecture
Park Ridge
Commerce
Phi Kappa Sigma
Cadet Second Lt., Army ROTC; A.S.A.E. (1, 2, 3); The Illio (1)

ROBERT THEODORE ROBER
McHenry
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Noble House
Gammon Delta; Illini Sportsman's Club

FRANK JOHN ROGALSKI
Chicago
Commerce
Flagg House
Agriculture
Varsity Golf Squad (2); Newman Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Polish Club; Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Golf Squad (2); Varsity Track Squad (2); Honors Day (1); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM EDWARD ROKALY
Chicago
Agricultural Engineering
Newman Hall
Engineering Council (4); A.S.A.E.
Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HAROLD ROSETH
Chicago
Soil Engineering
College
Electrical Engineering
Newman Hall
Engineering Council (1); M.I.S.
Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES ROMELO
Tucson, Columbia, S. A.
Engineering
Florida

CARROLL BENNIE RODHOUSE
White Hall
Mathematics
Pembroke
Agriculture

JOHN PHILIP ROONEY
Chicago
Physical Education
Physical Education
Alpha Delta Pi

ROBERTA JOSEPHINE ROSECRAFT
Champaign
Physical Education
Agriculture
ROSENFELD, Lawrence

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Zoology

Omega Beta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni Association

Illini Day (2)

Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LOUIS ROSENFELD, Ralph

Laurelton

Commerce

Accountancy

Clark House

Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Accountancy Club

NAOMI ROSENFELD, Naomi

Quincy

Spanish

Sigma Delta Tau

Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Spanish Club

Illinois College

RALPH LOUIS ROSENFELD, Ralph

Chicago

Journalism

Pi Lambda Phi

Illini Union Board (1); Illini Union Committee (4); Interfraternity Council (2); Honor President (3); Major, Air Force ROTC; Marketing Club

University of Wisconsin

CHARLOTTE LORE ROSENFELD, Charlotte

Rockefeller

Education

Elementary Education

Rosey Hall

Springfield Junior College

CONRAD HAROLD ROSENFELD, Conrad

Jackson, Mich.

Fine and Applied Arts

Painting

Cosmopolitan

Society of Illiniators; The Daily Illini (11); Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; Illini Writers (3, 4); Fine and Applied Arts Society

Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JAMES ELMER ROSENFELD, James

Dunnaville

Agriculture

General Agriculture

Alpha Gamma Rho

Sigma Delta Chi; Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Campus Chest (2, 3); Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Honor President (3, 4); Tribe of Illini; Varsity Fencing Captain (1); Varsity Fencing Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Fencing Squad; Baseball Manager (2, 3); Illini Rural Observer (2, 3, 4); Agricultural Council (3); All-Az Field Day Committee (1, 2, 3); Military Ball Committee (18); Foyboy Prom Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Senior Announcements Committee (2, 4); National Defense Transportation Association; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club; Hood and Horn Club; Illini Sportsman's Club; Scriptor

JEAN CAROL ROSENFELD, Jean

Oak Park

Education

Commuter

Zeta Tau Alpha

The Illini (11); Illini Union Committee (1, 2); Honors Day (1, 2)

STEPHEN TOBEY ROSENFELD, Stephen

Chicago

Liberal Arts and Sciences

Chemistry

Pi Kappa Alpha

Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Senior Ball Committee (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

Wright Junior College

TEDDY ROELESSER, Teddy

Villa Grove

Commerce

Accountancy

Moore Hall

Accountancy Club

Springfield Junior College

ROBERT WALTER ROSSMILLER, Robert

Quincy

Commerce

Accountancy

Finance Club; Young Democrats Club

JAMES MORTON ROSENFELD, James

Elgin

Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Alpha Chi Rho

A.S.M.E.; Elgin Community College

RICHARD BURCHARD ROWLAND, Richard

Decatur

Mechanical Engineering

Nevins Foundation Student Council; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD JOHN ROY, Donald

Villa Park

Engineering

Mechanical Engineering

Nevins Foundation Student Council; A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BENJAMIN STANLEY RUENZ, Benjamin

Chicago

Commerce

Marketing

Tai Epsilon Phi

Tribe of Illini; Varsity Swimming Squad (2, 3, 4); Letter (4); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Dolphins (3, 4); Marketing Club

GERALD RUENZ, Gerald

Chicago

Commerce

Accountancy

Accountancy Club

Wright Junior College

MELVIN RUENZ, Melvin

Chicago

Engineering

General Engineering

Pi Lambda Phi

Illini Union Committee (3); Illinois Technograph (13, 4); Illini Foundation Student Council (4); A.F.S. (4); A.I.E.E., I.E.E. (2); Navy Pier Activities; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LEO ALFRED RUENZ, Leo

Beverly

Engineering

Civil Engineering

Sigma Pi

Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; Basketball Manager (2); Philanthropy; A.M.C.E.; Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
THOMAS EDWARD RYAN
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Newman Hall
Alpha Phi Omega; Illini Union Board (4); M.L.A., Executive Council (3, 4); Teachers-in-Training Club; Young Democrats Club; Waukegan Extension of the University of Illinois

NANCY LOUISE RYNEK
Singing Arts
Music Education
Kappa Alpha Theta
Sigma Alpha Iota; Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); University Symphony (1, 2, 3, 4); University Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); School of Music Student Council (3)

JEROME CARLIE RUISECKI
Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Pi Kappa Phi
Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia; Illini Theatre Guild Cast (4); University Chorus (1); Oratorio Society (2, 3, 4); University Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Fine and Applied Arts Council (3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

STANLEY IAN RUPPEN
New era
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Pi Tau Sigma; Sigma Iota Epsilon; A.S. M.E.; S.A.E.
Morris Junior College

MAIO SAULAM
Germany
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Rojah
Alpha Phi Omega
University of Tokyo, Germany

CHI-TANG SAK
Engineering
Electrical Engineering and Engineering Physics
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma;Eta Kappa Xi; Pi Mu Epsilon; Chinese Students Club
Honors Day (2, 3), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JOHNY SALBERG
Wilmette
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Alpha Delta Pi
Gamma Alpha Chi; The Daily Illini (2, 3)

JAMES DAVID SAMPSON
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geology
Alpha Tau Omega
Phi Eta Sigma; Major, Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Tau
Honors Day (4, 2)

WENFIELD LAWRENCE SAUMELSON
Greece
Agricultural Science
Camelot Club
Lieutenant, ROTC; Navy Council; Agriculture Club; Meat and Horn Club; Poultry Science Club
Honors Day (4)
Howard Michael Sanders ........ Chicago Commerce 
Delta Sigma Phi 
Illini Union Committee (3); Accountancy Club; Junior Bar Association; Marketing Club 
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2) 
Honors Day (2, 3) 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois 

Robert Franklin Sanders........ Murphysboro 
Commerce 
Accountancy 
Newman Hall 
Football Marching Band: (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3) 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key 

Carl Alfred Sanders ............ Wadsworth 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Architectural Design 
A.I.A. 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois 

Doris Ruth Sandfort.......... Chicago 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Music Education 
Alpha House 
Sigma Alpha Iota; Home President (4); University Chorus (4); Women’s Glee Club (1); Illini Christian Fellowship (1, 2, 3, 4) 
Honors Day (3) 

James Edward Sandstrom ...... Chicago 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Architectural Engineering 
Flag House 
A.I.A.; Navy Pier Alumni Association 
Navy Pier Activities: Letterman Club (2, 3); Varsity Golf Squad (1, 2, 3) 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois 

Marjorie Anne Sauer ........... Springfield 
Agriculture 
Home Economics 
Phi Mu 
Y.W.C.A. Committee (2); Illini Rural Observer (2) 

Richard John Sargent ..... Prospect Heights 
Physical Education 
Physical Education 
Kappa Delta Rho 
Varsity Track Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Track Squad; First Lieutenant; Army ROTC; Infantry Club; Pershing Rifles; Phalanx 

Leo John Nardian .......... Wood River 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Chemical Engineering 
A.I.Ch.E. (2, 3) 

Perry Satter ................. Poultney, V. Y 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Economics 
Second Lieutenant; Army ROTC; Young Democrats Club 
Honors Day (1, 2) 

David Allen Sauer .............. Fort Wayne, Ind. 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Architectural Engineering 
Alpha Phi Chi 
Gargoyle, president (4); Interfraternity Council (3); Fine and Applied Arts Council (4); Second Lieutenant; Army ROTC; A.I.A.; A.A.C.E. 
Honors Day (2, 3, 4) 

Jeanette Mary Savell ............. Chicago 
Agriculture 
Home Economics 
Delta Zeta 
W.A.A. (2, 3, 4) 
Illinois Institute of Technology 

Richard Sanford Sandstrom .... Rock Island 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Political Science 
Clark House 
House President (1); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; French Club; Junior Bar Association; Praktorias, president 

Ira Earnest Sax ............. Chicago 
Education 
History 
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Teachers-in-Training Club; Young Democrats Club 
Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (1, 2, 3); Student Congress (3) 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois 

Marilyn Louise Schaefer ......... Oak Park 
Education 
Elementary Education 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Alma Pi Delta; Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (2) 

Ktoeph Walter Schattke ............ Chicago 
Agriculture 
Accountancy 
Minawa Lodge 
Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Eta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; Illini Christian Fellowship; Accountancy Club; Gamma Delta; German Club; 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois 

Richard Joseph Scher .......... Chicago 
Commerce 
Statistical Economics 
Kappa Sigma 

Arland John Scheidenhelm ...... Tuscola 
Agriculture 
Dairy Technology 
Farm House 
Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2, 4); Second Regimental Band (1); Agriculture Club; Dairy Technology Society 

Jay John Schiessel ......... Palos Heights 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Chemical Engineering 
907 Club 
A.I.Ch.E.; German Club 
Lyons Township Junior College
DONALD JOHN SCHUMANN...Chicago Engineering
Minerals Engineering
Newman Hall
M.S.
Honors Day (3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LYLE PAUL SCHUETH...Beloit College
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Noble House
Alpha Zeta; Class Secretary-Treasurer (1); Freshman Council; Newman Foundation Student Council (5, 4); president (4); Agricultural Council (3)

WILLIAM ROBERT SCHWARTZ...Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
ASCE; University of Michigan; Illinois Institute of Technology

MARGARET SCHIFFER...Lexington College
Agriculture
Economy
Delta Zeta
Eureka College

NAPIER SCHINDLER...Chicago Commerce
Aeronautics
Clark House
Beta Gamma Sigma; Phi Delta Sigma; Beta Alpha Psi; House President (4); Accounting Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARGARET ELIZABETH SCHLUETER...Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Bloomington
Art Education
Chi Omega
Mortar Board; Torch; Mask and Bauble; National Collegiate Players; Society of Illustrators; Illinois Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Illinois Theatre Guild Cast (2); Illinois Theatre Guild Board (4); German Club; Honors Day (1, 3)

LOUIS HOMER SCHMIDT...Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Barlow House
Illini Forensic Association; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Activities; Debate Squad (3); Honors Day (1, 2, 1); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CLARENCE ALBERT SCHULTZ...Belleville College
Agriculture
Horticulture
Noble House
Agricultural Council (2); All-AG Field Day Committee (2); Plowboy Farm Committee (3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Agriculture Club; Horticulture Club; president (2)

JOHN PATRICK SCHUMACHER...Collierville Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Delta Chi
Interfraternity Council (2); Intramural Manager (1); Major, Air Force ROTC; Illini Forensic Association

HUGO CHARLES SCHUMITZ...Brookfield College
Computer Science
University Chorus (3, 4); Junior Bar Association; Navy Pier Activities; Soloist, University Choir; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BARRBARA JANE SCHUMITZ...Cleveland Heights, Ohio
Business Administration
Pi Beta Phi
Shorter Board; Torch; Shi Ai; Phi Chi Theta; The Daily Illini; Advertising Director (3); Circulation Director (4); The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 1); Illinois Union Committee (4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1)

CHARLES HOPESDAY SCHUMITZ...St. Louis, Missouri
Fine and Applied Arts
Industrial Design

DALE CLARENCE SCHUMITZ...New Athens College
Chemical Engineering
Moore Hall
Home President (4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club; A.I.Ch.E.

DELWIN SCHUMITZ...Farmer City College
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
The Daily Illini (3); Illinois Union Committee (3); Engineering Council (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Illuminating Engineering Society Purdue University

JAMES SCHUMITZ...Chicago Commerce
Management
Phi Epilon Pi
Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Foundation Student Council (2, 3); Accounting Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management

JOHN FRANK SCHUMITZ...Chicago Commerce
Architecture
A.I.A.
Creighton University; University of Omaha; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM COURSTY SCHUMITZ...Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi; Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Chi Epilon; A.I.C.E.; Honors Day (3); University of Omaha; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
A.S.M.E. Spanish Education Varsity; 3.
2 Letter Vrbana Shipman McIlravy Bluffs Navy 4.
Chicago Belleville VAV.C.A.: Dolphins Oarpentville 510
M.E. dent 4) Marion mittee Honors House Shi-Ai; Robert
Tribe Honor Club Barbara ment Council Harlan Society Squad Sigma
Illinois Jambs Honor Physics (4); (3, Tribe
A.S.M.E. Phalanx Squad: Varsity Squad: Varsity
Thornton Three-O-Nine Witanshire (3)
Southern Lambda Sigma: (2, President Day
Illinois Delta Navy Club (4), (2, President Day
(4); (3. President of the University of Illinois
Carroll Illlini General Sportman's Schrader, Jr.
Hexsli.v Army Schrader, Jr. of of the University of Illinois
Schrader, Jr. Applied Arts and Sciences and National
Schrader, Jr. Fine and Applied Arts Art Education
Benezet Schrader, Jr. Agriculture Horticulture
Schrader, Jr. Journalism Radio
Beneet Barin Schrader, Jr. Political Science
Schrader, Jr. Business Commerce Marketing
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
Schrader, Jr. Education Elementary Education Alpha Chi Omega
BERE LOUIS SCHWARTZ..............Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Barton House
Accountancy Club: Præterians
Honor Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

BERNARD STEPHEN SCHWARTZ...........Quincy
Commerce
Accountancy
Tribe of Illini (4); Senior Wrestling Manager (4); Newman Foundation Student Council (5, 4); Accountancy Club
Quincy College

FLORENS SCHWARTZ .................Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Chi Eta; Society of Illustrators: The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (5); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (1, 2)
Honors Day (2, 5)

MILDRED SCHWARTZ ....................Chicago
Education
Education of Mentally Handicapped
Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall
University of Chicago; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD NEAL SCHWARTZ..............Cmap City
Commerce
Personal Management
Alpha Phi Omega; Varsity Baseball Squad (2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; Accountancy Club

ROBERT LAWRENCE SCHWARTZ............Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Design
Barton House
A.A.A.
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JERRY WILLIAM SCHWEIKER.............Urbana
Engineering
Music Engineering
M.I.S.
Honors Day (3)

RICHARD SCHWEIKER ...............Normal
Commerce
Marketing
Zeta Psi
House President (4)
Brown University

RICHARD ALLEN SCOTT.............Harvey
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Parade Ground Units
Signs Tan (2, 4); House President (4); A.L.C.E.; German Club
Thornton Junior College

SHELDON WALTER SCOTT............Ridge Farm
Commerce
Marketing
Colonial Arts
Beta Gamma Sigma; House President (2, 4); Accounting Club; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management
Honors Day (2, 3, 4), University of Illinois Scholarship Key

WILLIAM THOM SCOTT............Bloomington
Commerce
Economics
Newman Hall
Illinois Wesleyan University

JOHN WAYLAND SEARS............Highland Park
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Four Columns
Sigma Tau; Pi Tau Sigma; Intramural Manager (3); A.F.P.; A.I.E.M.; University of Notre Dame

DONALD LEON SEWARD..............Rockford
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Sigma Tau; A.I.T.E.; Bill-Knight
Illinois Institute of Technology Extension at Rockford College

JAMES JOHN SELDON.............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Honors Day (1, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN HENRY SELWICK..............Pana
Commerce
Marketing
Alpha Tau Omega
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; A.A.A.

WILLIAM LOUIS SELIG..............Chicago
Commerce
Personnel Management
Clark House
House President (3); First Lieutenant, Army R.O.T.C.; Alpha Rho Tau

LOIS EDWARD SETTLE...........Bonne, Iowa
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia; Concert Band (3, 4); Football Marching Band (2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (2); University Orchestra (3, 4)
Honors Day (3)
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Harriett Annette Seymour ......... Finden
Agriculture
Home Economics Education
Alpha Xi Delta
Home Economics Club
Monmouth College

John Rilcy Shuckelford ......... Chicago
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Agriculture Club; Field and Farm; Hoof and Horn Club

Thomas James Shillcross ......... Park Ridge
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Kenneth Dale Shanklin ......... Tolowa
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Dornsich
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Colonel, Air Force ROTC: Arnold Air Society; Targeting Rifle; Seaboard and Blade; German Club; Rifle and Pistol Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Barbara Estelle Shannon ......... Maywood
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Alpha Kappa Alpha

Frank Morgan Shappert ......... Bolingbroke
Banking and Finance
Kappa Sigma
Beta Gamma Sigma; The Illini (3); Illinois Union Committee (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC: Finance Club
Honors Day (3); Cornell University

Loren Edward Shaw ......... Kings
Agriculture
Soil Conservation
Phi Chi Eta; Agricultural Economics Club

Robert Joseph Shaw ......... Rockford
Commerce
Accounting
Noble House
Sigma Iota Epsilon; Hillel Foundation (1, 2, 3, 4); Commerce Council (2, 3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC, Infantry Club; Seaboard and Blade; Accountancy Club; Illinois Forensic Association; United World Federation
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Charles Lamar Shirey ......... Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Ecology
Catholic University of America

Rita Louise Sheehy ......... Rantoul
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Kappa Delta
Phi Alpha Theta; Phi Mu Epsilon; University Singers (1, 2, 3, 4); University Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); University Singers (1, 2, 3, 4); Spanish Club, Young Republicans Club

Rachel Dickason Shells ......... Campbana
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
Phi Kappa Lambda; Mu Phi Epsilon; University Singers (1, 2, 3, 4); University Orchestra (1, 2, 3, 4); Honors Day
Wheaton College

Ronald Myron Sheltz ......... Seguin
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Mathematics
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Mu Epsilon; Baptist Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); President (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC, Phi Chi Eta
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Ernest Eickelmeyer Shepard ......... Thompsonville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Studies
Clark House
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Fyllis Coventry Shepherd ......... Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
French
Delta Delta Delta
Alpha Lambda Delta; Illinois Union Committee (2, 3, 4); Honors Day (1, 3)

Charles Leland Sheppard ......... Allerton
Civil Engineering
Sigma Chi
National Defense Transportation Association; A.S.C.E.

Frances Sherman ......... East St. Louis
Agriculture
Home Economics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (4); Terpauk (3, 4); Home Economics Club (4); Washington University

Peter Kiyoshi Shihara ......... Chicago
Engineering
Physics Society
Engineering Physics
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
WILLIAM BENNING NOSHEMAKER...Chicago
Commerce
Graduation
Newman Hall
Navy Pier Activities; Student Congress
(1, 2)
Honors Day (1)
Du Page University; Navy Pier Extension
of the University of Illinois

JOSEPH LOWELL NORTON..............Chicago
Commerce
Marketing
Clark House
Marketing Club; Second Lieutenant, Army
ROTC; Preceptors

ALAN EARL SHIMACKER..............Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Omega Beta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni
Association
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

CAROL ELIZABETH SHYNEK......Oak Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Betaiology
Alpha Phi
Illini Theatre Guild Manager (3, 4);
French Club
North Park College

EDWARD JOSIE SIGEN...Blue Island
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
A.C.S.; German Club
Thorton Junior College

CHARLES ERVIN SIEGERT...Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

WILLIAM EARL SILVERING...Normal
Agriculture Science
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Daily Illini (5, 2); Football Marching
Band (5, 2); First Regimental Band (4);
Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Senior
Band Committee (2, 3)

JOYCE DOOREN NOLL...Chicago
Commerce
Secretarial Training
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Phi Chi Theta; Orchestra (1, 2); Accounting
Club
Honors Day (1)

CLARENCE JOSEPH ZIKORSKI...Alburbst
Engineering
Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; Illinois Sportsmen's Club; Polish
Club
Illinois Institute of Technology

EUGENE GERARD SILVER..Rochester, N. Y.
Commerce
Marketing
Pi Kappa Alpha
The Daily Illini (2, 3); Men's Glee Club (4);
Oratorio (1); Marketing Club; Student
Junior Chamber of Commerce, president
(3)

LAWRENCE FOSTER SILVERMAN...Chicago
Consume
Property Insurance
Alpha Epsilon Pi
The Daily Illini (5, 2); Campus Chest (1);
Tribute of Illini; Varsity Marching Band
(3, 4, 5); Letter (3, 4, 5); Freshman
Marching Band; Football Manager (1); Hilil
Foundation Student Council (3); First
Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Illinois Insur-
ance Society; Marketing Club; Student;
president (2)

SENA REBECCA SILVESTEIN...Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Sigma Delta Pi; Navy Pier Alumni Associa-
tion; Spanish Club
Honors Day (2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

FENG KIANG SIM...Singapore, Malay
Commerce
Accountancy
Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2)

HOWARD LAVERNE SMITH...Herrin
Agriculture
Agricultural Economics
University of Southern Illinois

DAVID MARTIN SIMPSON...Prairie du Rocher
Commerce
Aeronautical Engineering
University of Southern Illinois

DONALD ROBERT SIMPSON...East St. Louis
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Theta Delta Chi
Naval Council; I.A.S.

JACK LESLIE SIMPSON.....Mackinaw
Commerce
Accountancy
Delta Sigma Pi
Commerce Council (3, 1, 2); Second Lieut-
nant, Army ROTC; Accounting Club
(1, 3, 4); Student Junior Chamber of Com-
merce (2)
Honors Day (2, 3)
ERNEST SIM . Chicago Commerce Accounts
Newman Hall
Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

VIRGINIA MAE SINCAR . Raymond Physical Education Physical Education
I-H House
Stay Course Manager (2); W.A.A. Numerals; W.A.A. (4); Terrapin (3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

HAROLD JOHN SKINNER . Urbana Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Pt Ten Sigma; A.F.A.;
Honors Day (2, 5)

SARA RUTH KRADEK . Danville Journalism Advertising
Lincoln Avenue Residence
The Illio (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Illini Christian Fellowship (3, 4)

GERTHIE VIRGINIA SKINNER . East St. Louis Commerce Accountability
Lincoln Avenue Residence
W.A.A. (2); Women’s Glee Club (2); Accountability Club

ROBERT NEAL SKLIKE . Chicago Commerce Industrial Administration
Noble House
Freshman Varsity Tennis Squad; Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (3); Accountability Club; Society for the advancement of Management

STANLEY SAW . Chicago Marketing
Sigma Alpha Mu
Illini Union Committee (2)
Wright Junior College

FRANK YEREL SIEFT =A . Wheaton Education Industrial Education
Alpha Delta Phi
The Daily Illini (2, 3, 4); Photographic Editor (4); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (2, 3); M.A. Executive Council (2); Football Manager (2); Industrial Education Society; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

PAUL SILVICK . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Psychology
Clark House
Navy Pier Alumni Association
Wright Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EARL LAW SIPAN . Chicago Engineering Engineering Physics
Kotawon
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; House President (4)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOSEPHINE PATRICE SNAVDA . Oglesby Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in French
Phi Kappa Phi
La Salle-Peart-Oglesby Junior College

ALICE MAE SMITH . Richmond Heights, Mo. Liberal Arts and Sciences Mathematics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Delta Sigma Omicron
Honors Day (1)

DAVID MUI SMITH . Chicago Commerce Marketing
Alpha Epsilon Pi
Freshman Varsity Baseball; Squad; First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Illinois Downstate Association; Marketing Club
Honors Day (1)

DELOIS SMITH . East St. Louis Engineering Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD HUGH SMITH . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech
Kappa Alpha Psi
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Texas College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

EDWIN EARL SMITH . Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Music Education
Alpha Phi Alpha
Concert Band (3); Football Marching Band (3); Canterbury Foundation Student Council (2)
DePaul University

EVERETT GORSCH SMITH . Urbana Liberal Arts and Sciences Geography
Beta Theta Pi
Star Course Manager (2); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); president (3); Midshipman, NROTC

GEORGE SAMUEL SMITH . Chicago Commerce Accountability
Clark House
Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Track Letter (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
JAMES ARTHUR SMITH .......... Juliet Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Phi Calsmus
A.F.S.; A.S.M.E.; Juliet Junior College

JAMES HENRY SMITH .......... Roadhouse Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech
University Choir (4); University Chorus (1); Men's Glee Club (2, 3, 4)

JEROME SMITH .......... Melba mum Engineering Civil Engineering
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association; A.S., C.E.

KATHERINE ELAINE SMITH .......... Board of Town Education Elementary Education
Cagle Hall
Kappa Delta Pi; Campus Chest (1, 2); Spanish Club; Teachers-in-Training Club Honors Day (5)

KENNETH GLEN SMITH .......... West Frankfort Fine and Applied Arts Music
Washington University

RICHARD ROBERT SMITH .......... Rock Island Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Zeta Pi;
Mac-Wan Da; Skull and Crescent; Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; The Illio (2, 3, 4); En
ing (4); Captain, Air Force ROTC; A.S., M.E.; Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ROBERT LAND SMITH .......... Carmi Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science
Alpha Tau Omega
Football Marching Band (2); Second Regimental Band (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; National Defense Transportation Association

SUZAN JOAN SMITH .......... Danversport, Iowa Education Elementary Education
Sigma Kappa
Major Chairman, Social Dance, Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Union Council (4); Illini Union Committee (2, 4); Pan
hellenic Executive Council (4); Freshman Advisors Council (4)
Marycrest College

ROBERT BURTON SOW . Streator Engineering Metallurgical Engineering
Acacia
The Illio (1, 2); M.I.S.

GRACE KATHERINE Nysted .......... Aurora Liberal Arts and Sciences Spanish
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); Campus Chest (3, 4); Major Chairman (4); Campus Chest Al
locations and Advisory Board Illinois Wesleyan University

ISIDORE FRANK NOSZCZAK .......... Chicago Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Pi Tau Sigma; A.S.M.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

SERGEI ALEXANDER SOLOMON .. Riga, Latvia Engineering Agricultural Engineering
Latvian University of Riga

RICHARD OWEN SOLONER .......... Farina Agriculture General Agriculture
Theta Chi
DePauw University

STANLEY R. SOLONER .......... Farina Commerce Marketing
Theta Chi
DePauw University

ROBERT EUGENE SOMERFIELD .......... Chicago Journalism Advertising
Tan Delta Phi
Alpha Delta Sigma
Varsity Basketball (1, 2); Pier Illini (1, 2); The Brave (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

CLAIRE FLORENCE SOMERFIELD .......... Toledo, Ohio Liberal Arts and Sciences Sociology
Sigma Delta Tau
Illini Union Committee (2, 3)

BARBARA JANE SNYDER .......... Fairbury Commerce Commercial Teaching
Phi Mu
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Gold Crew (1, 2); Women's Glee Club (3, 4)
Katherine Anne Soucek
Lyons
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Morton Junior College

Doreen Joan Souwitt
Clevey
Education
Theta Epislon
Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Y.W.C.A.
Morton Junior College

Kathleen Sarah Spalding
Urban
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Pi Beta Phi
The Daily Illini (1); University Chorus (1)

Shirley Anne Spencer
Springfield
Fine and Applied Arts
Landscape Architecture
Alpha Phi
Alpha Alpha Gamma; Landscape Architect Society

Howard Hans Spautz
Chicago
Education
Education of Mentally Handicapped Children
Phi Epislon Pi
New York University; University of Wisconsin

Jack Spidelman
Jasperville
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Ill Knights
Illini Union Committee (4); Campus Chest (4); M.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3, 4); Honors President (5); Hillel Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); Spanish Club; Washington University

Henry Raymond Spies
Ashkum
Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Newman Hall
Sigma Tau; Illinois Technograph (3, 4); First Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC; A.S. A.E. A.K.C.
Honors Day (2)

Wayne Frank Spinka
Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Industrial Design
College Hall

Allen James Sprita
Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy
Loudgren House
Accountancy Club; French Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Spanish Club;
Honors Day (2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Donald Emil Sporelde
Mount Prospect
Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
Parade Ground Units
Cargyle; A.I.A.; Gamma Delta
Honors Day (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

NICK STACHNIAR
Chicago
Journalism
Radio
College Hall
Sigma Delta Chi
Northwestern University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Anita Mai Stark
Prairie View
Agriculture
Rural Economics
W.W.A. (1); Illini Rural Observer (2); Home Economics Club

Jerre William Stapley
Modesto
Agriculture
Animal Science
Second Lieutenant; Air Force ROTC; Agriculture Club; Pomory Science Club

Walter Fred Stanke
Chicago
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Loudgren House
Chi Epislon; A.S.C.E.
Honors Day (3, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key;
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Elaine Viola Stark
River Forest
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Cagle Hall
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); Campus Chest (3); W.W.A. (1, 2); Oratorio Society (1, 2);
Sociology Club
Carroll College

Leo Hoefing Stark
Champion
Journalism
Advertising
Sigma Chi
Alpha Delta Sigma

Otto Gene Stark
Oak Lawn
Fine and Applied Arts
Art Architecture
Alpha Rho Chi
Captain; Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles; Redhead and Blade; A.I.A.; Fine and Applied Arts Society; Rifles and Pistol Club;
Galaxargy Extension of the University of Illinois
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ROBERT HARMIN STEASILL............Romson Engineering
Agricultural Engineering
Turner Yar: A.S.A.E.
University of Pittsburgh

JOAN KLINE STAUFFER..............Quincy Fine and Applied Arts Musical Education
University Orchestra (3, 4)
MacMurry College

JOHN DALE STAUFFER..............Rogers Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Hill House
Campus Chest (3, 4); M.L.A. Executive Council (3); House President (2, 3); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (3); Major, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; A.I.C.E.; Honors Day (1)

JANET LOUISE STEARNS.........Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
Sigma Kappa
Mask and Bauble; Illini Theatre Guild Manager (4); Illini Theatre Guild Board (3) Honors Day (1)

ROBERT FRANK STEIDMANN............North Riverside Commerce Accountancy
Clark House
The Daily Illini (1); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2); Campus Chest (3); House President (3); Commerce Council (3, 4); President (4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta; Accountancy Club; president (4); Illini Forensic Association; Marketing Club; Spanish Club

LEO WALTER STEINBRENNER.............Chicago Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
Theta Xi
House President (3); A.I.A.; Gamma Delta Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD JOSEPH STEINGESSER........Madison Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
First Lieutenant, Army ROTC

ROBERT EWALD STEINHAGEN............Menomonee, Wis. Fine and Applied Arts Architecture
A.I.A.
University of Wisconsin

JAMES HERMAN STEINHAGEN............Quincy General Agriculture
Club Chairman
Field and Farrow, president (4)
Quincy College

EDWARD OTTO STEYERL.............Bereaon Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Pi Mu Epsilon
Honors Day (3)
Merton Junior College

JACK WALTER STEINBERGER............Chicago Heights Commerce Accountancy
Newman Hall
Thorton Junior College

JOHN DONALD STEYNEK..............Park Ridge Liberal Arts and Sciences Mathematics
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT MICHAEL STEPHEN............Juliet Engineering Mechanical Engineering
Newman Hall
A.S.M.E.
Loras College

JOYCE ADA STEYNEY.................Chicago Journalism Advertising
Sigma Kappa
Morior Board: Torch; Shi-Ai; Gamma Alpha Chi; The Daily Illini (1); Illini Union Board (4); Major Chairman, Illini Union Committee (3); Illini Union Council (3); Illini Union Committee (2); Panhellenic Executive Council (3); Women’s Give Club (3); Illini Forensic Association; Young Republicans Club

BERNICE MAE STEWART.............Sports Agriculture General House Economics
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Union Committee (1, 2); W.A.A. (3, 4); Women’s Give Club (3, 4); Illini Rural Observer (4); House Economics Club; Illini Forensic Association

BARBARA KAY STEWART............Toledo, Ohio Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemistry
Pi Beta Phi
University of Toledo

DAVEY LEE STEWART..............Gatesburg Commerce Industrial Administration
Phi Eta Sigma; Varsity Tennis Squad (4); Freshman Varsity Tennis Squad; A.I.E.E.; U.S.E.
Navy Pier Activities: Student Congress (2); Varsity Basketball Squad (1, 2); Varsity Tennis Squad (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WILLIAM RICHARD STETSON.............Donorha Grove Commerce Accountancy Delta Chi
Ma-Wan Inn; Schol-um; Illini Union Committee (1); Y.M.C.A. Committee (1); Major (4); Student Senate (1); Tribe of Illini (4); Intramural Manager (2, 3, 4); Senior Intramural Manager (4); Athletic Council (4); EM-Kee League (3, 4); president (4); Accountancy Club
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BARBARA RUTH STROMSON.......Gary, Ind. 
Fine and Applied Arts 
Art Education 
Sigma Kappa 
Indiana University; Gary College; University of Denver

GORDON ALAN STOCKMAN.......Chicago 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Sociology 
Illini Christian Fellowship (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association 
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Wilson Junior College

ARTHUR DEKSNORE STOGBARD.......Urbana 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Psychology 
Chi Psi 
Board of Fraternity Affairs (3, 4); Interfraternity Council (2, 3, 4) 
Honors Day (3) 
University of Michigan

DONALD DONALD STOTZEL...........Washington 
Commerce 
Industrial Administration 
Gar-Men 
Captain, Army ROTC; Phi Ithux; Zeta Sigma 
Alpha

WILLIAM HENRY STUCKER.......Galesburg 
Engineering 
Mineral Engineering 
Grenda Manor 
M.I.S. 
Honors Day (1)

GAIL PAMELA STOKER.............Joplin 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Political Science 
Alpha Gamma Delta

ROBERT DENNIS STORR..............Lincoln 
Engineering 
Civil Engineering 
Beta Theta Pi 
Sororh: Skull and Crescent; Tau Beta Pi; Phi ETA Sigma; Chi Epilson; The Illinio (1, 2, 3); Assistant Editor (3); Football Manager (1); A.S.C.K. 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JERRY CURTIS STORR.................Chicago 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Speech 
Pi Lambda Phi 
Campus Chest (2, 3); Varsity Swimming Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Dolphins (2, 3); Gazette; Extension of the University of Illinois

AUGUST THOMAS STORR..............Belleville 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Chemical Engineering 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Star and Scroll; Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Concert Band (1, 2, 3); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3); First Regimental Band (1, 2, 3); A.I.C.H.E. 
Honors Day (1)

HAROLD LLOYD STRAND..............Chicago 
Commerce 
Accountancy

LESLIE HENRY TAYLOR ..............The Daily Illini (2); Campus Chest (3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Accountancy Club; Illini Insurance Society; Marketing Club 
Honors Day (2, 3)

ROLAND SCOTT STRAW..............Canton 
Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Alpha Kappa Lambda 
Sigma Tau; Tau Beta Pi; Phi ETA Sigma; Eta Kappa Nu; Mask and Ballade; Pierrots; The Illinio (2); Illini Union Committee (4); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4); Star Course Manager (2); Campus Chest (2); Captain, Army ROTC; A.I.E.E.-I.R.E. 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

PATRICIA MAURICE STRIEG....Granite City 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Sociology 
Hillcrest 
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2)

ALAN WILLIAM STRONG............Marshall 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Speech Education 
Brewery 
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2); First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; French Club; Illini Forensic Association; Young Democrats Club 
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

JOYCE KELLY STRONG..............Gallatinville 
Physical Education 
Physied Educational 
Delta Zeta 
W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Terrapin (3, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

PATRICIA ANN STRUBE.........Champaign 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
Sociology 
Sigma Kappa 
Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (4); German Club; Young Republicans Club

GEORGE STELLE, JR..............Chicago 
Liberal Arts and Sciences 
History 
Curio 
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Here Junior College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

LARRY EARL STUMF.................Harvey 
Engineering 
Mechanical Engineering 
Pi Tau Sigma; S.A.E. 
Thornton Junior College

DAVID BURCE DUTTSMAN..............Nashville 
Law 
Law 
Sigma Xi 
Phi Delta Delta; National Defense Transportation Association; Junior Bar Association 
University of Oklahoma; Washington University
CAROLYN SULLIVAN . . . . . . . Mt. Pulaski
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Gamma Phi Beta
Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre
guild Crew (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1);
W.A.A. (3, 4)
Bradley University

ROBERT MARK SULLIVAN . . . . Dallas, Tex.
Physical Education
Delta Chi
Mr. Wan-Dai; Sachem; Star and Scroll;
Tribe of Illini; Cheerleader; Varsity Gymnastics
Squad (2, 3, 4); Captain (1); Letter
(2, 3, 4); Freshman Varsity Gymnastics
Squad; Dolphins (1, 2, 3)
Honors Day (2)

GRAHAM SULTAN . . . . . . . Peshawar, Pakistan
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geography
Punjab University

DIANA GEORGE SUMMERS . . . . Clinton
Agriculture
Phi Gamma Delta

DONALD CLARENCE SUND . . . Crystal Lake
Engineering
Newman Hall
L.A.S.; Illini Sportsman’s Club

MARGARET JEAN SYKSTI . . . . Rockford
Commercial Teaching
Alpha Gamma Delta
Phi Chi Theta
University of Colorado

GEORGE VODORA . . . . . . . Chicago
Architecture
Commercial Engineering
A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.; Tall Illini Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

GEORGE VODORA . . . . . . . Chicago
Law
Newman Hall
Nu Beta Epsilon; Junior Bar Association; Young
Democrat Club; Morton Junior College

LANCEMER SWAIN . . . . . . . Chicago
Education
Delta Sigma Theta
House President (4)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RAYMOND SWANEN, JR. . . . . Chicago
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Parade Ground Unit
A.S.M.E.; Honors Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois; Illinois Institute of Technology

CARROLL EDWARD SWANSON . . Minneapolis, Min.
Agriculture
Landscaping Operation
Feralse (2); Landscape Architecture Society;
United World Federalists
University of Minnesota; Bradley University;
University of California

LESLEY GERARD SWARTZ . . Western Springs
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Greek
Theta Delta Chi
University Chorus (2); Oratorio Society
(3, 4)
Lyons Township Junior College; Northwestern University

LINDA KAY SWARTZ . . . . . Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Illini Union Board (3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

DONALD ILIHE SWARTZ . . East Moline
Engineering
Graham Lodge
Illinois Technograph (1, 2, 3); A.I.E.E.;
I.E.E.

MARCILLE SYKES . . . . . . . Chicago
Journalism
Delta Sigma Theta
Paschellonic Executive Council (4); Young
Democrat Club; Pasadena City College

MARTHA SULLIVAN . . . . . . . Pearis
Education
Elementary Education
Delta Epsilon Phi
Torch; The Illino (1); Illini Theatre Guild
Manager (1); Star Course Manager (1, 2,
3)

RICHARD CHARLES TALBOT . . Chicago
Commerce
Marketing Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

WAYNE EVERETT TALBOT . . Paxton
Agriculture
Marketing
Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture
Club
LEONARD WALTER TAKIN
Chicago
Accountancy
Parade Ground Units
Accountancy Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

TOH-BIK TAY
Aplub Pernh, Malaya
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology

Princeton
Alpha Lambda Delta; Omega Beta Pi; W. A. A., (1, 2, 3, 4); Women's Glee Club (4); Chinese Students Club; German Club; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

RICHARD WILLIAM TANK
Pork Ridge
Physical Education
Physical Education

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Second Lieutenant, Marines; Illini Sportsman's Club

Iowa Wesleyan College

RICHARD ANTHONY TANKER
Juliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Pre-Medicine

Lundgreen House
Juliet Junior College

RICHARD ROBERT TARRANT
Champaign
Commerce
Marketing

Alpha Tau Omega
Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3, 4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (2, 3, 4); Ensign, N.R.O.T.C.; Marketing Club; Society for the Advancement of Management Honors Day (3)

MARY RUTH TAYT
Champaign
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Mathematics

Pi Beta Phi
Omega Beta Pi; Illini Union Committee (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Honors Day (1)

ANN BRECKINRIDGE TAYLOR
North Tarrytown, N.Y.
Journalism
Editorial

Chi Omega
Theta Sigma Phi; The Daily Illini (3); Illini Union Committee (2); Mary Baldwin College

CHILLER EUGENE TAYLOR
Concord
Agriculture
Agricultural Economics

Alpha Kappa Lambda
Star Course Manager (2); House President (4); Football Marching Band (2); Second Regimental Band (11); McKinley Foundation, Student Council (3); Captain, Air Force ROTC

JEROME NORMAN TAYLOR
New York, N.Y.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology

Pi Lambda Phi
Phi Beta Sigma; Alpha Phi Omega; Psi Chi; Arnold Air Society; Pershing Rifles; Scab- bard and Blade; Young Republicans Club

University of Tulsa

AUDREY MARTHA TAYLOR
Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Art Education

Indeco
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (3); Spanish Club

HAROLD JOHN TEKLES
Elgin
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering

Lundgreen House
A.I.A.; Rifle and Pistol Club

Illinois Institute of Technology; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

OSWIEK JACK TENDLER
Aurora
Commerce
Economics

Aurora College

BETTY JANE TENDLE
Petersburg
Commercial Teaching

Presbyterian Hall
Shorter Board; Phi Chi Theta; Major Chairman, Square Dance; Illini Union Committee (3); Major Chairman, Dance Day; Illini Union Council (4); Illini Union Council (5, 6); Illini Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); House President (3); Accountancy Club

MARY LOU TERRY
Champaign
Fine and Applied Arts
Psychology

Alecsei
Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); W.A.A. Board (2); Major 1; W.A.A. Numerics; W.A.A. (1, 2, 3, 4); Terrapin (5, 4); Physical Education Majors Club

WILLIAM RAY TESCHEN
Chicago
Commerce
Accountancy

Luthern Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Accountancy Club

Wright Junior College

KENNETH JAMES TIBBS
Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering

Captain, Army ROTC; Alpha Phi Tau; A. I.A.; A.S.C.E.

Illinois State Normal University

IRENE DIANA THEOCOK
Gary, Ind.
Fine and Applied Arts
Music Education

Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Epsilon, president (3); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3, 4); University Choir (3, 4); Fine and Applied Arts Council (3)

Honors Day (4)

University of Indiana

OLAV KRISTIAN THEODORSEN
Oslo, Norway
Engineering
Civil Engineering

A.S.C.E.; Rifle and Pistol Club

University of Oslo
RALPH JOSEPH THIELEH.......Quincy Commerce Marketing Parade Ground Units Alpha Phi Omega; University Chorus (4); Marketing Club Quincy College

RICHARD LEON THIES.............Gibson City Liberal Arts and Sciences Law Delta Sigma Phi Ma Wan-Da; V.M.C.A., president (1); V.M.C.A., Board of Directors (1); V.M.C.A., Cabinet (3, 4); V.M.C.A. Committee (1); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Men's Glee Club (2); Junior Bar Association; Young Democrats Club

WAYNE EDWARD THOMAS.............Dimon Management Beta Theta Pi Ma Wan-Da; Phi Kta Sigma; Alpha Kappa Psi; Sigma Iota Epsilon; Star Course Manager (2, 3, 4); Senior Manager (1, 3, 5); C.A. Committee (1); Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Concert and Entertainment Board (4) Honors Day (1, 2)

GENE IRVINE THOMASON.............Urban Engineering Ceramic Engineering Tau Kappa Epsilon Sigma Tau; Phi Kta Sigma; Keramos Honors Day (1, 2)

NICK TROMPOPOULOS.............Chicago Commerce Marketing Delta Chi

DONALD EDWARD TOMPSON.........Bicent. Engineering Civil Engineering A.S.C.E. Honors Day (3)

DONALD JOSEPH TOMPSON...........Takita Fine and Applied Arts Architectural Engineering Honors Day (3) Gateshead Extension of the University of Illinois

JOE AMOS THOMPSON.............Quincy Commerce Accountancy Accountancy Club

MORGAN Houghton THOMPSON, JR........Quincy Engineering Civil Engineering University of Wisconsin

WILLIAM ALAN THOMPSON...........Pontiac Agriculture General Agriculture


GEORGE JOHN TIKALSKY, JR............Chicago Education Industrial Education Military Hall Committee (1); Captain, Army ROTC; Military Council; Pershing Rifles; Phalanx; Tau Xi Tau; president (1), Industrial Education Society

NANCY LYDIA THORNE............Florauna Fine and Applied Arts Music Van Hise Ma Phi Epsilon; Illini Union Committee (1); Oratorio Society (2); Fine and Applied Arts Council (3, 4); Honors Day (2, 3)

ELLEN SARAH TINKOFF...........Chicago Law Lincoln Avenue Residence Orchesis (1); A.S.C.E.; Junior Bar Association Graduate College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THIELMA LEONORE TIRIO.............Illinois City, Philippines Liberal Arts and Sciences Bacteriology Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall Illini Union Committee (3, 4); W.A.A. (3, 4) Illinois City College

JOHN PAUL TIRIAN.............Chicago Engineering Electrical Engineering Barton House Phi Eta Sigma; A.I.E.E., I.R.E. Honors Day (2)

HAROLD CASSIDEBERRY TUNG............Sandusky Fine and Applied Arts Advertising Design Freshman Varsity Gymnastics Squad Blackburn College

RICHARD LEE TOHAI..............Christopher Engineering General Engineering Triangle Star and Scroll; Interfraternity Council (3); Captain, Army ROTC; Ordinance Club; A.S.M.E.
HARRY SAWYER TOLMIE--New June
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Kappa, Delta Rho
University of Arizona (3): Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow
Joliet, Junior College

GERALDINE MAE TONDE--Rockford
Journalism
Editorial
Carl Hall
Theta, Sigma Phi
Northwestern University

ROBERT PETER TORKELSON--Urbana
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Alpha Rho Chi
Gargoyle: Alpha A.C.E.; Alpha A.C.E., Central State Teachers' College; University of Wisconsin

MILTON ALLEN TOWNHEIM--Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
A. C. S.; German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Young Democrats Club
Herzl, Junior College; Roosevelt College; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN ROBERT TOWERS--Springfield
Engineering
Sanitary Engineering
Alpha, Kappa Lambda
Star and Scroll; Campus Chest (2); Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Intramural Manager (2, 3); I.M. Rec. Board (3, 4); Major, Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Arnold Air Society; A.I.C.E.; Mu-San, president (4)

BARBARA JEAN TOWNS--Gary, Ind.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English Education
Del Z; Sigma Theta
Illini Theatre Guild Crew (4); German Club; Spanish Club

DON GARRETT TOWNSEND--Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Engineering
Metallurgical Engineering
A.E.I.E.; M.I.T.
Bachelors, Extension of the University of Illinois

DAVID ARTHUR TRAMER--Dux Plimus
Commerce
Accountancy
Sigma, Alpha Epsilon
Beta Alpha Psi, Varsity Baseball Squad (2); Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Accountancy Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

VINCENT PAUL TRAYLER--Youngstown, Ohio
Journalism
Advertising
Phi Eta Sigma

MARY ELIZABETH TRESSEL--Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Evanston
Gamma Delta, Navy Pier Alumni Association Honors Day (3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

KATHRYN ELIZABETH TRESSEG--Cerro Gordo
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Rosedale
Zeta, Phi Eta; Spanish Club

JULIA JEANNE TUTE--Craig, Md.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Rexel Hall
University of Wisconsin

JAMES ROBERT TRIFAN--Johnston City
Physical Education
Physical Education
Delta Tau Delta
Navy Varsity Football Squad (2, 3); Freshman Varsity Football Squad; Freshman Varsity Basketball Squad; National Defense Transportation

IVAN Socrates TVILLE--Chicago
Fine and Applied Arts
Architectural Engineering
Kamann
A.I.C.E.; A.S.C.E.
Illinois Institute of Technology

KWANG-SAN TVAX--Tulpeh, China
Engineering
Civil Engineering
Ohsu-Sweet-Ohsu
Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.; Chinese Students Club
Park College

THOMAS CLIFTON TUCKER--Crawfordsville, Ind.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Cosmetopolitan
Sigma Tau; Phi Eta Sigma; Concert Band (1, 2, 3, 4); Football Marching Band (1, 2, 3, 4); First Regimental Band (1); Men's Glee Club (1); Illinois Technograp (1, 2, 3, 4); A.I.C.E.; French Club, German Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship, Key

REY CHENG TUNG--Shanghai, China
Engineering
Ceramic Engineering
Keranu
University of Shanghai

PEGGY JOAN TURNER--Creston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Kappa, Kappa Gamma
Shorter Board; Mask and Ballute; Illini Union Committee (1); Illini Theatre Guild Manager (2, 3, 4)
Honors Day (1)
Joanne Marie Turner ........ Centralia
  Agriculture
  Home Economics
  Marketing Club
  Centralia Township Junior College

Josephine Ann Turner .......... Vandalia
  Agriculture
  Home Economics
  Beta House
  Home Economics Club
  MacMurray College

Nancy Lee Tipta ................. Zion
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Speech Correction
  Rosewood
  Alpha Lambda Delta; Zeta Phi Beta
  University of Illinois

Robert Arthur Tuttle .......... Poplar Grove
  Agricultural Education
  Parade Ground Unit
  Agricultural Education Club; Agriculture Club
  Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

Kenneth John Tworey ........... Chicago
  Engineering
  Civil Engineering
  Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; A.S.C.E.
  Honors Day (2)
  University of Idaho

William Scrubh Unite ........... Chicago
  Commerce
  Accounting
  Noble House
  Accountancy Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Richard Quinton Underwood .... Chicago
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Speech
  Psi Upsilon
  Illini Theatre Guild Cast (4); Campus Chest (2); Polish Club; Young Republicans Club
  Cow College

Philip Joseph Uso .............. Chicago
  Engineering
  Mining Engineering
  Flag House
  Tribe of Illini; Varsity Football Squad (3, 4); Letter (3, 4); M.E.S.; Seminart
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Uryani .................. Chicago
  Engineering
  Engineering Physics
  Physics Society
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Fred Anthony Van Valin ........ Chicago
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Social Studies
  Newman Hall
  Navy Pier Activities: The Brave (2); Varsity Football Squad (1, 2); Host of Illinois
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Dominic John Vallasano ........... LaSalle
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Chemical Engineering
  Newman Hall
  A.C.E.
  LaSalle-Peoria Cooley Junior College

Bra Van den Burgh .............. Duquesne Grove
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Sociology and Economics
  Alpha Xi Delta
  Illini Union Committee (4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3, 4); W.A.A. (3, 4)
  State University of Iowa

Douglas Peter Van Rossum ...... Chicago
  Physical Education
  Physical Education
  Phi Kappa Epsilon; Varsity Swimming Squad (2, 3); Letter (3); Freshman Varsity Swimming Squad; Dolphins (2, 3, 4)
  Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
  Olympic Senior College

Evans Telfords ................. Chicago
  Liberal Arts and Sciences
  Chemistry
  University of Freiburg; University of Turin

Charles Oral Yale ............. White Plains, N.Y.
  Engineering
  Mechanical Engineering
  Delta Phi
  A.S.C.E.
  Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Bernardo Antonio Vergara ........ Panama
  Engineering
  Civil Engineering
  Cosmopolitan
  Castana Chest (2, 3); Board of Fraternity Affairs (4); Interfraternity Ball Committee (3); A.N.C.E.; Ibero-American Association; Seminart; Spanish Club
  University of Panama

Richard Lloyd Vetter ........... Aledo
  Agriculture
  Vocational Agriculture
  Alpha Zeta; president (4); Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Council (4); All-A "A" Field Day Committee (4); Agricultural Extension Club; Agriculture Club; Horse and Horn Club
  Honors Day (3)
  Augustana College

Veron Glenn Vetter ............ Chicago
  Engineering
  Mechanical Engineering
  A.S.E.
  Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
Class of 1953

Chicago

FRANK KENNETH WILLIAMS
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Biology
Navy Pilot Alumni Association
Navy Pilot Extension of the University of Illinois

ROBERT JOHN VISEK
Business
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Parade Ground Units
McWane Day: 34th; N.I.A. Executive Council (2, 3, 4); president (4); House President (2); University Chair (1); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Illinois Sportsman’s Club

NICHOLAS GERALD VITONE
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Wright Junior College; Roosevelt College

BURLINGTON RAY
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Accountancy
Landwirt House
Accountancy Club; Pratorians
Honor’s Day (1, 2, 3)

GEORGE DUANE ALLEN
Agriculture
Veterinary Medicine
College Hall
Alpha Tau Alpha; Agricultural Education Club; Field and Farrow; Foot and Horn Club
Honor’s Day (1, 3)

ALLEN JAMES VORSEN
Latin American Studies
Phi Kappa Epsilon: Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (3); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3, 4); Phi Kappa Phi; Illinois Pilot Extension of the University of Illinois

JAMES ARTHUR WORGNER
Engineering
Engineering Physics
Women
Tau Beta Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Football Marching Band (2, 3); First Regimental Band (2, 3); Second Regimental Band (1)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

GEORGE CHARLES WASHER
Quinny
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Phi Kappa Phi; Tau Beta Pi; Eta Kappa
Quinny College

ROBERT KEITH WAGNER
Marketing
Chicago

GEORGE HANSEN WARD
Liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Y.M.C.A. Committee (4); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Infantry Club; Illinois Sportsman’s Club

ELLA JANE WALKER
Joliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Physics
Presbyterian Hall
Mortar Board; Torch; Delta Lambda Delta; Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3, 4); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); W.A.A. (2); Student Religious Council (3); McKinley Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); Illinois Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

ROBERT LEE WALLACE
Paris
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Business Administration
Delta Sigma Pi
Delta Sigma Omicron; Society for the Advancement of Management
Galesburg Extension of the University of Illinois

FLORENCE MARY WALTERS
Liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Alpha Chi; The Illino (3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Campuses Chest (3)
St. Mary of the Woods College

Gerald Glenn Walters
Business Administration
Physical Education
Phi Kappa Phi
Sigma Phi Epsilon; Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC

CHARLES FREDERICK WAHLMEY
Indianapolis, Ind.
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Architecture
Rogers House
A.I.A.
Butler University

DAVID ALDOUS WARD
Juliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mechanical Engineering
Sigma Tau; Y.M.C.A. Cabinet (4); Y.M.C.A. Committee (3); A.S.M.E.; S.A.E.
Juliet Junior College
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Donald Edward Ward . . . . . . Washington Law
Chi Psi
Phi Delta Phi; Concert Band (1, 2); Football Marching Band (1, 2); Junior Bar Association

Philip Henry Ward, Jr. . . . Sterling Liberal Arts and Sciences
Economics
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The Daily Illini (1); Illinois Union Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Student Senate (3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; French Club; Junior Bar Association; Young Republicans Club

Paul Richard Warne . . . . Tuscola Liberal Arts and Sciences
Zoology
Sigma Chi
Tribe of Illini (3, 4); Varsity Track Squad (3, 4); Illinois Wesleyan University

Lowell Eugene Warren . . . . Forest City Agriculture
Animal Science
Farmer Home
Agricultural Council (4); All-Ac Field Day Committee (3); Plushboy Press Committee (2, 3); Zeta Sigma Alpha; Agriculture Club; Hoof and Horn Club; Horticulture Club; Poultry Science Club; president (4)

Management
College of the Pacific

Physics
Engineering Physics
Senior
Honors Day (1, 2)

William Arthur Washburne . . . . Crystal Lake Commerce
Accountancy
Club 311
Illinois Union Committee (3); Accountancy Club; Society for the Advancement of Management; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Walter Eugene Washington . . . . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Delta Phi Committee (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; Hoof of Illini (2, 3); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Robert Edward Warner . . . . . Chicago Member of the American Association for the Advancement of Science
Greek Alpha Omega
Kappa Alpha Psi; Sigma Nu; Interfraternity Council (3); Homecoming President (3); Spanish Club

Morton Irving Wax . . . . . . . Chicago Commerce
Accountancy
Lincoln Avenue House
The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); First Lieutenant; Army ROTC; First Lieutenant; Phi Chi Phi

Walter Eugene Washington . . . . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Kappa Alpha Psi
Kappa Delta Phi Committee (3); Navy Pier Alumni Association
Navy Pier Activities; Hoof of Illini (2, 3); Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Helen Judith Wasserman . . . . . Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Sherwood Lodge
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Richard Lee Wasson . . . . . . . Farmington Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phi Eta Sigma; Phi Lambda Upsilon; Football Marching Band (2, 3); First Recruit in ROTC (2, 3); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

George Wantanabe . . . . . . . Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Architecture
A.L.A. (4)
Wilson Junior College; Navy Pilot Extension of the University of Illinois

Rachel Waterfall . . . . . . . Westwood Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Anthropology Club; German Club

Leo Douglas Watson . . . . . . . Carleton Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Kappa Alpha Psi
Sigma Delta Pi; Interfraternity Council (3); Homecoming President (3); Spanish Club

Robert Leroy Watson, Jr . . . . . Campus Engineering
Civil Engineering
Delta Sigma Pi
Chi Epsilon; president (4); Campus Chest (2); Varsity Swimming Squad (2); Freshman Swimming Squad; Dolphins (1, 2, 3, 4); Captain, Army ROTC; Tau Xi Tau; A.S.C.E.; Honors Day (3)

Navy Ellen Watson . . . . . . . Johnson Liberal Arts and Sciences
Sociology
Alpha Chi Omega
Phi Kappa Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Alpha Lambda Delta; Illinois Union Committee (2); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2); Honors Day (1, 2, 3, 4); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

Charles Kenneth Weatherford . . . . . Chicago Engineering
Civil Engineering
Triangle
Intramural Manager (4); A.S.C.E.; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

Harold Eugene Weatherholt . . . . . Alwood Agricultural
Agriculture
Agrostology
Agricultural Economics Club; Agriculture Club; Field and Farrow; Hoof and Horn Club
DOYLE LEE WEBB .......................Jewett
                   Commerce
                   Accountancy
                   Roto Arms
                   Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Accountancy Club

ELIJAH MATTHEW WEBB .......... Boston
                   Engineering
                   A.S.C.E.

RICHARD WAYNE WEBBE .......... Decatur
                   Agriculture
                   Dairy Technology
                   Freshman Varsity Track Squad; Lieutenant; Army ROTC; Armed Forces Communications Association; Pershing Rifles; Dairy Technology Society

ROBERT RICHARD WEBB .......... Decatur
                   Fine and Applied Arts
                   Architectural Engineering
                   A.I.A.; A.S.C.E.
                   James Millin University; Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

IRVIN JAMES WEBSTER ............ Elizabeth
                   Engineering
                   Aeronautical Engineering
                   Captain, Air Force ROTC; I.A.S.

WILLIAM JAMES WECHTER ........ Chicago
                   Liberal Arts and Sciences
                   Chemistry
                   Alpha Epsilon Pi
                   Illinois Institute of Technology

WARREN WEBER ..................... Chicago
                   Committee
                   Accountancy
                   Phi Kappa Tau
                   Campus Chest (1); Accountancy Club
                   Navy Pier Activities: Pier Illini (2)
                   Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

MARY MARGARET WEBB .......... LaSalle
                   Liberal Arts and Sciences
                   Teacher Training in English
                   Theta Phi Alpha
                   Theafil (3); Illini Theatre Guild Crew (3, 4); Newman Foundation Students Council (3, 4); Displaced Persons Committee (4); Senior Hall Committee; English Journals Club; Teachers-in-Training Club
                   Honors Day (4)
                   LaSalle Peru-Oglesby Junior College

BURTON WEINBERG ............... Chicago
                   Division of Special Services
                   Sigma Chi
                   Men's Glee Club (4); Anthropology Club
                   Wright Junior College

IRA LASEN WENDLING .......... Chicago
                   Commerce
                   Accountancy
                   Phi Epsilon Pi
                   Major Chairman, Student Show; Illini Union Committee (3, 4); Illini Union Council (3, 4); Illini Union Committee (2, 3, 4); First Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Accountancy Club
                   Honors Day (3)

EUGENE WEBER ...................... Chicago
                   Commerce
                   Marketing
                   Tan Epsilon Phi

SOL WEISS ......................... Chicago
                   Commerce
                   Marketing
                   Hillel Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Marketing Club; Young Democrats Club; Hebrew Junior College; Wright Junior College

HOWARD WEINSTEIN .............. Brooklyn, N.Y.
                   Liberal Arts and Sciences
                   Pre-Medicine
                   Noah House
                   Phi Eta Sigma; Omega Beta Pi
                   Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

STANLEY EUGENE WEINSTEIN .. Rock Island
                   Education
                   History
                   Zeta Beta Tau
                   Phi Eta Sigma; Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Interfraternity Council (2); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Phi Chi Eta Honor Day (1)

                   Journalism
                   Publication Management
                   Zeta Beta Tau
                   Alpha Kappa Psi; Illini Union Committee (3)
                   Honors Day (2, 3)
                   University of Arizona

MARVIN NORMAN WEISS ... St. Louis, Mo.
                   Physical Education
                   Recreation

JOHN EDWIN WEIL ...... ...Harvard
                   Commerce
                   Economics
                   National Defense Transportation Association; Marketing Club
                   Honors Day (1)

WILLIAM EDMUND WEILS ...... Libertyville
                   Law
                   Law
                   Beta Theta Pi
                   Interfraternity Council (2, 3); Committee on Student Discipline (2); Football Marching Band (2, 3); Second Regimental Band (1, 2, 3), president (2); Accountancy Club; Finance Club; Illini Forensic Association; Junior Bar Association
                   Honors Day (2, 3)
JACQUELINE RUTH WHITE............. HERRIN
Agriculture
House Economics
Alpha Xi Delta
Elliott Rural Observer (3, 4)
Home Economics Club
Southern Illinois University

JASEY WHITE............. SULLIVAN
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in English
McKinley Hall
Torch: Alpha Lambda Delta; The Illio (1, 2, 3); Junior Editor (3); W.G.R, Executive Council (4); University Choir (2); Music Society (3); Wesley Foundation Student Council (2, 3, 4); L.A.S. Council (2, 3, 4), president (4); Freshman Advisor Executive Council (4); Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

SALLY JANE WHITE............. SPRINGFIELD
Agriculture
Secretary Training
Pi Beta Phi
Illinois Union Committee; Y.W.C.A. Committee (1); Campus Chest (1)

RALPH ARTHUR WENDLAND........ CHICAGO
Commerce
Management
Lansdowne House
Gamma Delta president (1)
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

GEORGE WENDT ..................... RED Bud
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Social Studies
Second Regimental Band (1, 2); Illini Forensic Association (1)

FLOYD BERNARD WENTZ............. NEWGARD
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Gay Men
House President (3); Society for the Advancement of Management

GERALDINE MARSHA WERNER........ SPRINGFIELD
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Lincoln Avenue Residence
University of Michigan

JOSEPH RONALD WERTZ............. CHICAGO
Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
A.S.M.E.
Wright Junior College; University of Wisconsin

CHARLES LEE WHEESLER............. PUTNAM
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Acacia
Y.M.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Military Ball Committee (3, 4); Cadet Colonel, Army ROTC, Armed Forces Council president (4); Phi Chi Eta; Scabbard and Blade; Agriculture Club; Dairy Production Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

ERNEST THOMAS WHITE............. BURGESS
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Lewin College

GORDON JUSTICE WHITE............. ELGIN
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Bacteriology
Alpha Chi Rho
Elgin Community College

GALDEN MARION WAYNE............. SPRINGFIELD
Agriculture
House Economics
Leman Lodge
S.N.A. Conference Manager (2); Omicron N. Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

ROBERT RAYMONDS WIEDEKIRCHE, Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemical Engineering
Alpha Chi Sigma
A.L.C.O. E
Honors Day (1, 2, 3)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois
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ALEX JOSEPH WINTER ............... Chicago Veterinary Medicine
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Zeta: PhiEta Sigma; Student Veterinary Medical Assn
University of Wisconsin

RUTH LUCINDA WINTER ............... Chicago Elmetorary Education
Alpha Xi Delta
German Club; Tall Illini Club

JANET LEE WISHLIE ............... Champaign Agriculture
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Phi Epsilon Omicron; The Illio (1, 2); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3); Y.W.C.A. Committee (1, 2, 3); Panhelmenic Executive Council (4); Campus Chest Allocations and Advisory Board (4)

ALGER WILLIAM WISEMAN ............... Chicago Commerce
Clark House
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

JOHN WESLEY WITTLER ............... Charleston Civil Engineering
A.S.C.E.; I.T.E.
Honors Day (3)
Eastern Illinois State College; Ohio State University

RONALD FRANCIS WITTMEYER ............... Chicago Physical Education
Sigma Xi
Illinoi Union Committee (3, 4); Intramural Manager (3); Newman Foundation Student Council (3, 4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Physical Education Majors Club; Tall Illini Club
Navy Pier Activities; Varsity Basketball Squad (1, 2); Varsity Track Squad (1, 2); Varsity Football Squad (2); Student Congress (2); Pier Illini (4)

ROBERT CHARLES WRIGHT ............... Joliet Commerce
Phi Kappa Phi
Joliet Junior College

RAYMOND FRANK WOJCIESZAK ............... Chicago Civil Engineering
Landgren House
Illinois Technograph (3); A.S.C.E.
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

STANLEY RAYMOND WOJCZYK ............... Chicago Fine and Applied Arts
Plazz House
A.T.A.

EDWARD JOSEPH WOJTCAS ............... Chicago Journalism
Newman Hall
Alpha Phi Omega; Sigma Delta Chi: The Daily Illini (2, 4), Chief Photographer (4); The Illio (3, 4); Chief Photographer (4)
Wright Junior College

GERI LAURA WOLF ............... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Alpha Lambda Delta; Sigma Delta Pi; Haines President (4); Navy Pier Alumni Association; Spanish Club
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

HERMAN LLOYD WOLF ............... Des Plaines Liberal Arts and Sciences
Psychology
Michigan State College; University of Tennessee

RICHARD EDWARD WOLFGREBERG ............... Lake Forest Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Alpha Chi Rho
Star and Scroll; The Illio (1, 2, 3); Junior Business Manager (3); Second Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Arnold Air Society; A.I. E.E.-I.R.E.

JAMES ALAN WOLFWSON ............... Chicago Journalism
Radio
Phi Epsilon Pi
Lieutenant Colonel, Air Force ROTC; Air Force Council; Arnold Air Society; WINS (4)

JOHN MARTHA WOLFY ............... Streator Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech Correction
Phi Kappa Psi
Zeta Phi Eta; Delta Sigma Omicron
College of Saint Teresa

WAYNE GEORGE WOLTMAN ............... Elkhart Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Phi Kappa Psi
Ma-Wan-Da; Sachem; Skull and Crescent; Sigma Delta Chi; president (4); Editor, The Daily Illinoi (4); The Daily Illini (1, 2, 3, 4); Major, Army ROTC; Pershing Rifles

MIRLILY WEMELMORF ............... Wheaton Agriculture
Home Economics
McKinley Hall
Mortar Board; Torch; Alpha Chron; Omicron Nu; Alpha Lambda Delta; Phi Epsilon Omicron, president (4); University Choir (1); Matrical Chorus; (1); Home Economics Council (2, 3, 4); Plowboy Prom Committee (4); Home Economics Club Honors Day (1, 2, 3)

CAROL ERINSTEIN WOODCOCK ............... Litchfield, Maine Education
Elementary Education
Leeman Lodge
Bates College
ALAN LAURENT WOODMAN . . . . Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
A.C.K.
Evanston Community College

DONALD GRISWOLD WOODEN. . . . Chicago
Engineering
Engineering Physics
University of Illinois
Captain, Air Force ROTC; Physics Society

THORNE EDDIE WRIGHT. . . . . Evanston
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Mathematics
Alpha Tau Omega
Scholastic: Skull and Crescent; Phi Eta Sigma; U.M.C.A. Committee (1); Campus
Chair (1, 2, 3, 4); Major Chairman (3), 4); Student Senate (1, 2, 3); Class President
(31; Freshman Council; Varsity Track Squad (3); Freshman Week Committee (1, 2, 3); Captain, Army ROTC
Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key

BERTA JANE WYATT . . . . . . . Benton
Agriculture
Institution Management
Bunry Hall
Southern Illinois University

RALPH THEODORE WYATT . . . . . . Wilmette
Commerce
Marketing

JAMES XERINOS . . . . . . . . . . . . Chicago
Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Gamma Alpha Rho; Engineering Council
(41); A.S.I.; Honors Day (3), 4); Illinois Institute of Technology

LOUIS PETER XINGELMANN . . . . . . Juliet
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Speech
Illini Theatre Guild Cast (3); University Choir (3, 4); Men's Glee Club (3, 4)
Juliet Junior College

LYNN JOANNE YARLING . . . . . . Chicago
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Lincoln Avenue Residence Hall
Spanish Club
Wilson Junior College

IRWIN YARNO . . . . . . . . . . . . Highland Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Medicine
The Epsilon Phi
Omegd Beta Pi; Illini Union Committee (1); Interfraternity Council (1); Military
Hall Committee (3); First Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Seaboard and Blade

DONALD ROBERT YEGGER . . . . . Topeka, Kansas
Commerce
Industrial Administration
Kappa Sigma
Illini Theatre Guild Manager (1, 2); Star Course Manager (2); Illini Writers (11);
Military Ball Committee (3); Lieutenant, NROTC; M.I.E.
Washington University

RUSSELL DAVE YEEU . . . . . . . Honolulu, Hawaii
Commerce
Marketing
Phi Delta Theta Marketing Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association; Society for the Advancement of
Management
Society for the Advancement of Management
Yale Pi; Varsity Swimming Squad (1, 2); Varsity Football Squad (2); Host of Illini (1, 2)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of Illinois

THEODORE SAY HUNG YEE . . . . . . Honolulu, Hawaii
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.; Chinese Students Club; Sigma
Chinese Students Club
Park College

KING CHEE YEH . . . . . . . . . . . . Wenghao, China
Engineering
Electrical Engineering
A.I.E.E.-I.E.E.; Chinese Students Club
Chinese Students Club
Park College

DIANE HAROLD YETER . . . . . . Rochelle
Commerce
Bookkeeping and Fluctuating
Delta Sigma Pi
Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Commerce Council (2, 3, 4); Second Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Finance Club; Illini Knights
Honors Day (1)

CLAYTON LERoy YODER . . . . . . St. Anne
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Geography
M.I.A. Executice Council (3); Lieutenant, Army ROTC; Alpha Rho Tau; Argument Society

NANCY HARLING YODER . . . . . . Pensacola
Journalism
Advertising
Delta Delta Delta
The Illini (1, 2); Campus Chest (1, 2)

DONALD LOWIS YONCO . . . . . . . . . . . . Highland Park
Liberal Arts and Sciences
Political Science
Alpha Tau Omega
Interfraternity Council (3, 4); Track Manager (2); Interfraternity Hall Commit-
JOHN WILDER YOUNG...........Lake Zurich
Division of Special Services
Geography
Lieutenant Colonel, Army ROTC; Military
Council; National Defense Transportation
Association; Phalanx; Argonaut Society (2, 3, 4)

RICHARD DALE YUNI............Springfield
Commerce
Commerce and Law
Delta Sigma Pi
Interfraternity Council (3); Commerce
Council (2, 3); Junior Bar Association;
Marketing Club; Young Democrats Club;
Honors Day (1, 2), University of Illinois
Scholarship Key

KARIN ANITA ZACHARIAS..............Chicago
 liberal Arts and Sciences
Chemistry
Fisher House
German Club; Navy Pier Alumni Association;
Honor Day (1)
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

ROSEMARIE SUSAN ZACK.............Chicago
 liberal Arts and Sciences
History
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Alumni Association;
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

ARE SAMPAL ZAHAI............Mt. Pleasant, Pa.
Journalism
Radio
Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Delta Chi; The Daily Illini (4); WILD (4); Captain, Air Force ROTC;
WAVY (4); University of Pittsburgh

DELORES VERA ZAMFIR..............Chicago
 liberal Arts and Sciences
English
Lincoln Avenue Residence
Navy Pier Alumni Association; Navy Pier Choir
(1, 2, 3);
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

AHMED MOHAMMED ZAIMAH........Homs, Syria
Engineering
A.S.A.E.; Muslim Students Association;
University of Syria; American University
of Beirut

JACK LEE ZAMINAKI..............Green Fine and Applied Arts
Music
Landgren House
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, president (4); Illini Theatre Guild Cast (2); Second
Regimental Band (2); University Symphony;
University Orchestra (4); Repertory Orchestra (4); Fine and Applied Arts
Council (1); School of Music Student Coun-
cil (1); Fine and Applied Arts Society

ROBERTA MARIE ZAMIN.............Chicago
 liberal Arts and Sciences
Spanish
Brady Hall
Orchestr (1); Navy Pier Alumni Association;
Spanish Club; Tall Illini Club
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

THOMAS JOHN ZAMINSKI..............Chicago
 liberal Arts and Sciences
Teacher Training in Social Sciences
Noble House
Navy Pier Activities: Varsity Debate Team (2);
Navy Pier Extension of the University of
Illinois

LUCIEN JOSEPH ZALENSKI............Juliet Commerce
Industrial Management
Phi Kappa
Campus Chest (2); Captain, Army ROTC;
Scrabble and Blinds Society for the Advancement of Management

CHARLES JAMES ZAMAN.............Chicago
Agriculture
Floriculture
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Freshman Varsity Baseball Squad; Floriculture Club

RICHARD CONRAD ZAMBRO...........Germantown
Agriculture
General Agriculture
Club Linn
House President (1); Illini Rural Observer
(2); Perching Rifles; Agricultural Econ-
omics Club

WILLIAM LEE ZANOS..............Rock Island
Commerce
Marketing
Zeta Beta Tau
Illini Union Committee (2, 3); Second
Lieutenant, Air Force ROTC; Marketing
Club
Honors Day (2)
Agribusiness College

KALVIN RICHARD ZELLER..............New Athens
Veterinary Medicine
Veterinary Medicine
Farm House
Alpha Phi Omega; Illini Union Committee;
LAS Council; Plowboy Farm Committee;
Perching Rifle; Agriculture Club; Hippo
and Horse Club; Student Veterinary Medical Association
Robert Stanley Zielinski .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Chemical Engineering Alpha Chi Sigma Chi Gamma Iota; Phi Eta Sigma; A.I. Ch.E. Honors Day (1, 4)

Frank Joseph Zimmerman .......... Chicago Mechanical Engineering Phi Kappa Captain, Army ROTC; Ordnance Club; A. S.M.E.; S.A.E.

Morton Louis Zimmerman .......... Chicago Commerce Marketing Newman Hall Phi Eta Sigma; Pershing Rifles; Marketing Club; Student Junior Chamber of Commerce; president (3) Honors Day (1, 2, 3); University of Illinois Scholarship Key


LaVerne Joseph Zipfch .......... Grafton Engineering Electrical Engineering A.I.E.E.; I.R.E. Quincy College; St. Louis University

Ronald Frank Zitros .......... Ceres Mechanical Engineering Lex Mundi A.S.M.E.; S.A.E. Morton Junior College


Arthur Morton Zoller .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Political Science Pi Lambda Phi

Donald Gene Zook .......... Athens Engineering Agricultural Engineering A.S.A.E. Blackburn College

Sheila Sophie Zuckerman .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Speech Correction Lincoln Avenue Residence Zeta Phi Beta; Illini Theatre Guild Crew (2); W.G.S. Executive Council (3); W.I.L.L. (1, 2); Spanish Club Honors Day (1); University of Wisconsin

Ara Zulalian .......... Alton, Ill. Physical Education Physical Education

George William Ziurbier .......... Chicago Engineering Civil Engineering Gar-Men Sigma Tau; Chi Epsilon; House President (4); Men's Glee Club (3, 4); First Lieutenant Air Force ROTC; A.S.C.E. Cornell University

Tatiana Zykov .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Bacteriology Theta Xi Pi Disp; Displaced Persons Committee (1, 2, 3, 4); Polish Club; Russian Language Club

Tinka Zykov .......... Chicago Liberal Arts and Sciences Teacher Training in Spanish
Howard Philip Aidem
John Robert Alles
James Edward Ams
Donald Robert Bahnfleth
Walter Kirk Bartlett
William Waterous Bokman
Marcus Christensen
Edward Eugene Clark, Jr.
Desmond Francis Collord
Richard Francis Cummings
John Henry Dabbert
Robert Edwin Drom
Kenneth Roger Dunnivant
John Paul Eberhard
Robert Charles Einsweiler
Sue Ann Faldbert
Gustav James Fehlhaber
Betty Jane Fenn
Edward Foster Fort
Jay Frank Goldman
William Dean Greenfield
Fred Charles Hall
Marilyn Ann Helm
Harry Franklin Hillman
Marilyn Louise Hindsley
Dale Richard Hoff
Constance Joan Hoffman
Charles Richard Hudson
Norman Shohichi Inoue
Eugenia Paewsja Jaeger
F. Harold Johnson
Ralph Henry Johnson
Keith Alan Kelly
Emory Leland Kemp, Jr.
Thomas Andrew Killoren
Donald Leroy Klass
Donald Edward Kraft
Thomas Francis Leahey
Charles Earl Lewis
Andrew David Liehr
James Emmett Loos
Alice May Machotka
Lemuel Huston McCormack, Jr.
Ira James Mehlman
Betty Ann Miller
Roy John Muchna
Franklin John Nienstedt
William Denson North
Harvey Bernard Nudelman
Joan Katherine Pantke
Albert Edward Peters
James Robert Peterson
Clifford Eugene Pocock
James Richard Price
Robert Edward Rexer
Harlan Leon Rhoades
Mary Catherine Riley
Allen Jay Sabath
Howard Ethan Schersten
Elwood Rae Schmidt
George Hunt Schneider
Henry Albert Schowengerdt, Jr.
Louise Schulz
Robert Henry Schwaar
Roland Norman Schweitzer
Nancy Lou Seith
Richard William Shellman
Paul Griffith Shewmon
John William Shugart
Paul William Shuldiner
Margaret Ann Simpson
Harold King Sinclair
Margaret Elaine Somers
Max Edward Sparks
Thelma Springer
Philip Ralph Stabein
Charles Marvin Stange
Richard Eugene Stanley
Donald Dewey Strohbeck
Roger Lee Swank
Lloyd Wesley Thorson
Robert Howard Trost
Alfredo Devera Vergara
Donald Eugene Walker
Frederick Robert Winter
Paul Herman Zachan
Illini can be proud of their Alma Mater for its many contributions in the fields of public service, teaching, and research.

The past year was marked by numerous scientific contributions by members of the University faculty. Programs in the School of Nursing, the Graduate College, and Occupational Therapy are being developed; Dentistry has developed a post-graduate program. The Chicago Professional Colleges have continually sought to extend their public services through such agencies as the Research and Educational Hospitals, the Illinois Eye and Ear Infirmary, the Division of Services for Crippled Children, and the Institution for Tuberculosis Research.

The University will continue to improve its present functions and will initiate others with the purpose of rendering even greater contributions in the health sciences.
Administrative Officials
College of Dentistry

The College of Dentistry, under the direction of its dean, Dr. Allen G. Brodie, has become one of the finest institutions of its kind in the world. Unsurpassed in clinical and research facilities, it has attracted many of the greatest men in dentistry to its staff. Although the College's primary aim is the preparation of men and women for the practice of dentistry, an extensive research program is carried on. Three hundred students are presently enrolled in the College of Dentistry.

The proximity of the College of Dentistry to the College of Medicine is a distinct advantage. Most of the dental students' basic courses are taken with medical students. This not only gives the students a thorough understanding of the basic sciences, but also fosters respect and a spirit of friendship and admiration between members of the two professional colleges.

As a part of its clinical training, the College is sponsoring a children's program. Each student, as he begins his clinical work, is assigned to two children. He is responsible for their dental health during his four years of schooling. The college feels that this program engenders confidence on the part of the dentist.

In living up to its reputation as a pioneer in dental education, the College of Dentistry is experimenting with the seminar method of teaching a correlation of theory and of practice. It is felt that discussion by student and teacher of facts and their application to dental problems both encourage the student and develop his interest. The plan is still in the experimental stage, but so far has proved an important step in dental education.
Dental Seniors

Standing: Francis Towner, vice president; Robert Lee, student council representative; Edward Machara, student council representative.

Seated: Archie Wallard, student council representative; Gordon Anderson, president; Frederick Choisser, secretary.

Not in print: Charles Huriburt, treasurer.

Gordon D. Anderson, Rockford, B.S.; Christian Medical Society; Student Council; Executive Student Council; Class President (4).

Vincent Angelo, Chicago, B.S.; Psi Omega.

Jerry F. Balaty, Chicago, B.S.; Psi Omega.

Darwin Smith Barrett, New Holland, B.S.; Psi Omega.

Lawrence Mitchell Bentuly, Oak Park, B.S. (2); Alpha Omega.

Marvin L. Bernstein, Chicago, B.S. (2); Alpha Omega.

Arthur Basil Buckley, Chicago, B.S.; Delta Sigma Delta.

Frederick George Choisser, Eldorado, Psi Omega; Dental Student Council (3); Class Secretary (4); Psi Omega.

Robert Philip Dahman, Lovington, Psi Omega; Dental R.O.T.C.

William John Daumnan, Jr., Morton, B.S.; Psi Omega; Dental R.O.T.C.
M. Raymond Maume.................Pewtin
B.S.
Psi Omega

Charles Hal Masters...............Rochelle
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Donald Ellis Maxwell..............Carbondale
B.S.
Psi Omega; Student Council (2)

Connell C. Medley.................Ottawa
Delta Sigma Delta

Gerald L. Michels...............Aurora
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Wilmore Neiditch..................Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega

Grant Winfield Nelson.............Chicago
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Ira M. Niederman..................Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega

Neal A. Nielsen, Jr................Loudonvil
Delta Sigma Delta

Kenji Osata.......................Sterling
B.S.
Dental Student Council; Class Vice President (2); Class President (3)

Leonard Pawlowski...............Chicago
B.S.
Psi Omega

Glenn J. Pratt......................Springfield
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Ervin Robert Ramberg..............Grand Forks, N. D.
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Allen Rosenberg..................Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega

Richard John Rost................Bloomington
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Carl Edmund Singer.................Chicago
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Hymen Silver......................Chicago
Alpha Omega

Alvin Slomowitz.................Patterson, N. J.
A.B.; B.S.
Alpha Omega
Howard Arch Stone .......... Clinton
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta; Dental R.O.T.C.

Leonard Henry Stone .......... Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Omega

William Frank Stroner, Jr. .......... Chicago
B.S.
Pai Omega

Charles Lester Thomas .......... Galesburg
B.S.
Pai Omega; Intramural Manager

Francis William Towner .......... Elgin
B.A.; B.S.
Pai Omega; Class Secretary (1); Class Vice President (4)

Carlyle David Udehn .......... Moline
B.A.; B.S.

Eugene Unti .......... Melforty
B.S.
Pai Omega; Class Treasurer (1)

Sam F. Wallis .......... Chicago
B.S.
Phi Mu Phi

Mark Watanabe .......... Chicago
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

George Leslie Watts .......... Chicago
B.S.
Delta Sigma Delta

Myron Sheldon Winer .......... Chicago
B.S.

Archie Paul Woolard .......... Chicago
B.S.
Pai Omega

Richard Harold Zelenka .......... Chicago
B.S.
Pai Omega

Seniors Not Pictured
Milton Silver
Milda A. Ziema
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Dental IV Class


Fourth row: Frederick Choinier, secretary; Richard Root, Howard Stone, Eugene Unti, Kenji Ogata, Raymond Marme, Myron Winer, Lawrence Day, Curtiss Fisher, Charles Huyser, treasurer; Vincent Zavag, Kenneth Huffman

Third row: Alvin Stonewort, Sam Wallis, Wilmere Heidtke, Richard Zelenka, Samuel Deahl, Donald Maxwell, Carter Hagberg, Irving Gittelman


First row: Allen Rosenberg, Mark Watanabe, Ervin Ramberg, Sam Fantozzi, Milda Ziema, Lawrence Benzuly, Carl Singer, Grant Nelson, Glenn Pratt

Not in panel: Marvin Bernstein, Cornell Medley, Milton Silver, Leonard Stone, Charles Thomas

Dental III Class


Fourth row: Kenneth Droeg, Ben Magier, David Lawless, Norman Clarier, Bert Anton, Thomas Case, Jean Jacobi, Melvin Platenka, Ludmilla Petranaska, John Schult, Edward Reddy, Arpon Girues, Stanley Stein, Arthur Rogel

Third row: Lawrence Anderson, president; William Siuna, Ralph Prickenstein, George Thomas, Charles Older, Mark Gunaram, Irene Norgello, David Valver, John Duesca, Clifford Brown, Robert Brewer, Oral DeWeeth, Dan Prick, Gale Hutchinson, Hirsh Brod


First row: William Jackson, treasurer; Donald Grady, Robert Goshkaras, John Kloch, Joseph Lemosanti, George Sturman, vice president; Morton Epstein, Robert Domino, Philip Levinsky, Kenneth Freedman, Marvin Koslov

Not in panel: Frederick Nolen, William Frieden, Raymond Tuppy, Ralph Runsdorf, Gilbert Mackey, Paul Frankenstein, Robert Irish, John Weiss

Not in panel: Marvin Bernstein, Cornell Medley, Milton Silver, Leonard Stone, Charles Thomas
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Top row: Homer Jordan, Gordon Glyders, Robert Miles, treasurer; Donald Brauning, secretary; Edward Olseck, Kenneth Toy, Robert Parsons, George Kottenmann, Henry Fols, John Kamann, Herbert Kerner, Robert Corely, president; Paul Thorkelson
Fourth row: Marvin Hirsh, Thomas Christie, vice president; Donald McNeil, John Rutter, David Reidel, Howard Chun, Matthew Sanmaras, John Klobeck, Frank Koschuck, Donald Kowolppel, George Marcquiad
Third row: Paul Andrews, Jack French, John Westline, David Selwyn, Lee Bennett, Donald Holek, Donald Buckley, Louis Saad, Morris Bernstein, Ralph Council, Robert Wertz
Bottom row: Deane Doolen, Edmund Kowalski, Edward Kriek, Thomas Warda, Richard Henry, Thomas Chamberlin, Jr., Lawrie Glickman, Harvey Imber
Not in photo: Daryl Burns, William F. Burns, Clarence Cox, Donald Gable, Don Gardner, Raymond Hammer, Donald Horton, Stewart Malkin, Robert Moore, Lawrence Myers, Royal Norman, Reinhardt Schope, Nicholas Studt, George Smith, John Stanley, Casimir Trella, William Trimnoso

Dental II Class

Dental I Class
Dental Student Council coordinates the programs of the four classes

Association of Philippine Graduate Dentists organized for dentists who graduated from the Philippine Islands

Virginia Carbonell, Sol Flores, faculty advisor; Patrocínio Isidro, Cayetano Eustaquio, Luz Macapanan, president
Not in panel: Osman Lois, Felix Mabunay, Virginia Chua
The Dental R.O.T.C. Unit was organized in September, 1948, and at present has an enrollment of fifty students. The Corps is open to all first year male students under 29 years of age, if they are physically qualified, and to upper-classmen who are under 31 years of age and are veterans.
Dental Fraternities

On the following pages will be found pictures of the dental fraternities.

Alpha Omega

Top row: Marvin Hirsch, secretary; Edward Gilberg, Sherwin Laff, Norman Glazier, David Maryn, Bertram Fivelson, Marvin Kozlov, Morris Bernstein, Stewart Malkin
Second row: George Shroma, Hirsch Busch, treasurer; Bernard Schneider, Arthur Libanoff, Ralph Berenson, Morton Epstein, vice president; Theodore Century, Ralph Carnow, Kenneth Freedman
Bottom row: Leonard Stone, Hymen Silver, Alvin Shomowitz, Marvin Bernstein, Robert Zelikow, president; Lawrence Benzuly, Ira Niederman, William Neiditch, Allen Rosenberg
Not in panel: Irving Gittelman, Ben Magier, Stanley Stein, Sheldon Bulwa, Lawrie Glickman, Harvey Imber
Delta Sigma Delta

Founded, University of Michigan, 1882
Rho Chapter, 1892
35 Active Chapters

Standing: Howard Stone, treasurer; Ervin Ramberg, vice president and social chairman; Ronald Koster, secretary; David Greiner, rushing chairman and historian
Seated: Dr. Thomas Barber, deputy; Mark Watanabe, president

Top row: Robert Going, Henry Antolak, Harry Iida, Gordon Glaysher, Walter Karbowski, John Weiss, Kenneth Toy, Edward Ohrock, Edward Krizek, Herbert Kasmer, Dr. Surindar Bhaskar, Robert Cobler, Kenneth Hoffman, Lawrence Anderson
Third row: Richard Rost, David Greiner, Arthur Backley, Leo Sahlen, Jean Jacobi, John Douglas, Mark Gudrun, Charles Masters, Edmund Ko-walk, Thomas Watta, Dale Hester, Robert Wertz
Bottom row: Dr. Thomas Barber, Dr. William Kahle, Dr. S. Sol Flores, Dr. W. H. Kubacki, Dr. Wadlemar Link, Mark Watanabe, Ervin Ramberg, Ronald Koster, Howard Stone, Dr. John Speare, Dr. Robert Landers
Not in panel: John Kloehn, Robert Moore, Harold Sandercock, Reinhardt Shoppe
Standing: Charles Reel, rushing chairman; David Lawless, social chairman; Richard Corley, house treasurer; Darwin Barrett, house manager; Donald Brink, fraternity treasurer; Kenneth Leocq, secretary

Seated: Dr. Gordon Stastny, faculty advisor; Richard Georges, grand master; Dr. Dale Lipe, deputy councillor; Raymond Marine, grand master; Dr. John Franz, assistant deputy councillor

Founded, Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, 1892
Beta Alpha Chapter, 1903
35 Active Chapters

Psi Omega

Top row: Dan Pickle, Robert Miles, Francis Towner, Louis Andriacevich, Donald Braungels, Richard Corley, Kenneth Anderson, Robert Parsons, William Stroner, Leonard Pawloski


Third row: Orval DeWeerth, Jack French, William Rominger, Clifford Brown, Donald Maxwell, Edward Hatton, Robert Dudenrothel, Kenneth Leocq

Second row: Leonard Quarretti, Dr. Gordon Stastny, Donald Brink, Donald Holec, Richard Georges, Raymond Marine, Charles Reel

Bottom row: Thomas Christie, Dr. Arthur Dilan, Donald McNeil, Charles Thomas, Sam Pantozzi, Ralph Frickenstein

Not in panel: Vincent Angelo, Jerry Balaty, Darwin Barrett, Frederick Choisser, Robert Dahman, William Dausman, Samuel Deahl, Paul Franken- stein, William Frieden, Richard Hendricks, Robert Irish, Chester Jaksick, Gilbert Mackey, Frederick Nolen, Royal Norman, Ralph Ransford, John Stanley, George Thomas, Casimir Treika, William Trimarco, Raymond Tupy, Richard Zelenka
College of Medicine

The University of Illinois College of Medicine, one of the largest medical schools in the nation, was founded in 1881 as an independent proprietary institution. In 1897, the College of Medicine became affiliated with the University of Illinois and, in 1913, it became an integral part of it. The college is located on the West Side of Chicago.

Starting with few clinical facilities, the college has expanded and now offers study in the University of Illinois Research and Educational Hospital, Presbyterian Hospital, Cook County Hospital, as well as other hospitals in the area. With the recent addition to the Research and Educational Hospital and the new east unit of the Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Building, the college boasts of a staff of 800 leading educators, clinicians, and scientists. Yearly, 200 thoroughly trained physicians graduate from the college.

Outstanding is the contribution of the college to the progress of medicine through its research programs. Each year, its scientific staff advances the frontiers of medical knowledge.

The University of Illinois College of Medicine is still going forward. Further expansion of facilities for training more and better doctors in the future is fast becoming a reality.
Medical Seniors

Top row: Ronald Teichner, student council representative; Robert Paxton, vice president
Bottom row: Harold Shafter, president; Ruth Dalton, treasurer; Clifford Nyman, student council representative
Not in panel: Harry Lewis, secretary; Frank Lantuf, student council representative

Gene Ahern ....................... Quincy
B.S.

Robert James Ansley .......... Chicago
B.S. (2)

Theodore Apa ..................... Chicago
Nu Sigma Nu

Phillip Gerard Avalon .......... Chicago
Nu Sigma Nu

Stuart Jay Bachman ............. Chicago
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

Wallace Bailey ................. Moott, N. D.
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Phi Beta Kappa

Sheldon Berger ................. Chicago
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha;
Phi Beta Kappa

Virginia A. Biska .............. Urbana
B.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota

Fred Louis Borisek .......... Chicago

James Louis Bremer .............. Metropolis
Norman Robert Brill
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

David Albert Bristow
Paris
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Edward Peter Bruchan
Chicago
B.S.
Christian Medical Society

Perry Albert Brucker
Normal
B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

David John Buchanan
Baton, S. D.
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Pi Kappa Epsilon; S.A.M.A.; National President (4)

Ralph G. Carlson
Richmond
B.S. (2)

Ellen Kodish Cohen
Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota

Hyman Lewis Cohen
Washington, D. C.
B.S. (2)
Phi Delta Epsilon, President (3); Phi Mu Phi

John Douglas Cordie
Minneapolis, Minn.
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Hugh Edwin Cooper
Pawtucket
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; S.A.M.A.

David Gordon Daehler
Champaign
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; S.A.M.A.; Christian Medical Society; Illio Committee

Ruth Margaret Dalton
Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Illio Committee; Class Treasurer (4)

William L. Daugherty
West Union
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Charles Raymond Edman
Wheaton
B.S.
Pi Kappa Epsilon

Jack Martell Estes
Metropolis
B.S. (2)
Phi Rho Sigma

David Alan Fell
Rochelle
B.A.; B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

Burton W. Fink
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

William Edward Fishman
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon
Glenn Willard Flagg...........Sherman B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; S.A.M.A.; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Helen W. Fox.........................Chicago B.S.; M.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Phi Beta Kappa

Ronald Edward Fox.................Chicago B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa

Varoith Levy Fox....................Chicago B.S. (2)
Alpha Epsilon Iota; A.I.M.S.

Alvin R. Frank......................Oak Park B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha

John Warren Frisch...............Bloomington A.B.; B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma; Alpha Omega Alpha

Edward Paul Gerber............Aberdeen, S. D. B.S. (2)
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha

Jack Louis Gibbs..............Canton B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Medical Student Council (1); Interfraternity Council (3); Illini Union Social Committee (3, 4)

Marvin Eugene Gold...............Chicago B.S. (2)
Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa

Arnold Irving Goldberg..........Chicago B.S. (2)
Alpha Omega Alpha

Clement A. Gotway...............Hardin B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

Ludwig X. Grandl.................Lombard B.S. (2)
Nu Sigma Nu

Arthur Sidney Granston..........Chicago B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha

Leo Richard Green...............Alton B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Donald Herbert Greenberg.......Chicago B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

Roy Halpern.........................Chicago B.S. (2)
Phi Delta Epsilon

Bernard Hankin....................Chicago B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa

Takeshi Hayashida...............Chicago B.S.
Pi Kappa Epsilon
WitoLiAM
Frederick
Hensold.

Robert Harold Herman
Chicago
B.S. (2)
Illinois Academy of Science; Society of Illinois Bacteriologists; A.A.A.S.

John Mitchell Hill
Mt. Carmel
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Omega Alpha; S.A. M.A.; Phi Mu Phi

Paul Hirsch
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; S.A.M.A.

William James Hogan
Joliet
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Anthony John Ierulli
Pears
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Stephen Jacula
Chicago
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; S.A.M.A.

Frank Pierre Johnson
Malice
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Medical Student Council (2)

Richard George Johnson, Jr.
Buckford
B.S.
Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa

John McKinley Johnston
Braton
A.B.; B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Interfraternity Council; S.A.M.A.

William Monroe Johnston
Champaign
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

William Donald Jones
Steward
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Eli M. Katz
Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Delta Epsilon

Mason Kenneth Kaufmann
Cleveland, Ohio
B.S.; B.A.

John E. Kerr, Jr.
Champaign
D.V.M.; B.S. (2)
Alpha Kappa Kappa; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Otto Dyck Klassen
Bluffton, Ohio
B.S.
Alpha Omega Alpha

Irving Kuperman
Chicago
B.S. (2)
Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa

Frank L. Langhi
Ladd
B.S. (2)
Phi Rho Sigma; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Class President (3); Medical Student Council, President (1); Class Vice President (1); Class Treasurer (2)
Howard John Larson ........ Aurora

Dale Martin Learned .......... Kankakee
Nu Sigma Nu

Richard Vernon Lee .......... West Frankfort
B.S.

Allen Harold Lestin .......... Chicago
Ph.B.; B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha

Herbert Levin ................. Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa

Harry Lee Lewis ............... Benton
Phi Beta Pi; Pi Kappa Epsilon; S.A.M.A.; Illini Union Display Committee

Jerome Leonard Lipin .......... Chicago
B.S. (2); M.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; A.A.A.S.

Sidney Theodore Lubin .......... Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Delta Epsilon

Tofiel Thomas Lukasz .......... Canton
Phi Beta Pi

Robert Taylor Lusdell ........ Moline
A.B.; B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Timothy Arthur Manning .......... Chicago
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Phi Mu Phi

James Richard Marks .......... Edwardsville
B.S. (2)
Nu Sigma Nu; Pi Kappa Epsilon; S.A. M.A.; Class Vice President (2)

William Henry Marshall .......... Serena
A.B.; B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Medical Student Council; Executive Student Council; Illini Union Social Committee; S.A. M.A.; President (4); Interfraternity Council, President (4)

Frank Makao Matsumoto .......... Chicago
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Medical Student Council; Illini Union Social Committee

Alvin Abraham Miller .......... Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha

Raymond Nicholas Miller .......... Aurora
A.B.; B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Robert Glasgow Miller .......... Pekinville
B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa; S.A.M.A.; Illini Union Social Committee

Charles George Moertel .......... Maywood
B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma; Alpha Omega Alpha
Irving Rappaport
Chicago B.S.; D.D.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha

Irving Michael Rasgon
Chicago B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha

Charles Reach
LaSalle B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa; S.A.M.A.; Phi Mu Phi; Illini Union Social Committee

Robert Alvin Reifman
Chicago B.A.; B.S.
Alpha Omega Alpha

Alfred W. Reschke
Chicago B.S.

Allen Curtis Riggle
Chicago B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Anita Robbins
Chicago B.A.; B.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Alpha Omega Alpha

Joseph Howard Robbins
Chicago B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Pi Kappa Epsilon

Robert Arthur Ronne
Grand Fork, N.D.
B.S. (2); B.A.
Phi Beta Pi

Dale Henry Rosenberg
Springfield B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Donald Frank Sandner
Mt. Olive B.A.
Phi Beta Pi; Phi Beta Kappa

Walter Saphir
Chicago B.S.
Phi Mu Phi

Richard Edwin Schaede
Urbana B.S. (2)
Nu Sigma Nu

Donald Muskat Schleifer
Dundee B.S.
Alpha Kappa Kappa

Sidney Edward Schnitz
Chicago B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon

Howard Russell Seagard
Wheaton B.S.

Frank Sek
Chicago B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

Harold Alvin Shafter
Chicago B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Medical Student Council; Class President (4)
Morton Shane ..............Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa

Daniel Shapiro .............Chicago
B.S.

Harold Buddy Shrifter .......Chicago
B.S. (2)
Phi Lambda Kappa

Robert Simon .................Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Omega Alpha; Pi Kappa Epsilon; Illio Committee

George Charles Slezak .......Western Springs
B.S.

Robert D. Smith ..............Peoria
B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma; Medical Student Council (2)

Bernard Herbert Smookler ....Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha; Pi Kappa Epsilon

John Carston Sparks ..........Alhambra
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi; S.A.M.A.; Illini Union Display Committee

Jack Oliver Spicer ............Decatur
B.S.
Phi Rho Sigma

Donald Emerson Stehr ........Naperville
B.A.
Phi Rho Sigma

Charles Leroy Steidinger ...Clason Park
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Rosita Stephan .................Chicago
B.S.
Alpha Epsilon Iota; Alpha Omega Alpha

Richard Eugene Steury ..........Danville
B.S. (2)
Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa

Jack Strong ...............Aurora
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Ronald Eugene Sunner ..........Peoria
B.S. (2)
Phi Beta Pi; S.A.M.A.; Phi Mu Phi

Charles John Supple ..........Danville
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu

Ralph Kent Swedlund .........Galesburg
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Alan Daniel Swensen ......Bismarck, N.D.
Ronald Teichner ............... Chicago
Alpha Omega Alpha, President (4)

William Victor Torricelli........... Tovey
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Eldon Dale VanSandt.............. Litchfield
B.S. (2)
Phi Beta Pi

John Willard Veirs.............. Urbana
B.S.
Nu Sigma Nu; S.A.M.A.

H. Albert Zimmer.................. Moline
A.B.
Phi Beta Pi; S.A.M.A.

Philip Wagenaar .............. Chicago
B.S.
Phi Lambda Kappa; Alpha Omega Alpha

Robert Neil Watson............. Fargo, N.D.
B.S.
Phi Beta Pi

Millford Gerald Wyman.......... DuQuoin
B.S.
Alpha Omega Alpha

Jillian Irving Zinder........... Chicago
B.S.
Phi Beta Kappa

SENIORS NOT PICTURED

Allan Lawrence Abramson
Myron Ellis Berman
William C. Brennan
Howard B. Brenner
Clarence Crosby Close
Robert L. Deiss
Conrad F. Ernst
George Raymond Frick
Christopher Groen
Richard Hong
William Kendall Hooks, Jr.
John William Johnson
James Edward Jones
William Clyde Katel
Alfred D. Klinger

Samuel Kremen
Sheldon Earl Lavin
William Robert Martin
Edward Frederick Murray, Jr.
Maurice Sidney Nadelman
Norman Harvey Nelson
Thomas Anthony Nicholson
Robert Earl Nyquist
Michael Peter Pill
Ernest Leslie Popkes
Marvin Arnold Rawitch
William Singer
Cedric M. Smith
Abraham Waksanski
Paul Zeitfas
Medical II Class

Top row: Amos Bratrude, Dwight Freeman, Kenneth Petrow, Robert Foley, John Pfau, Clarence Benson, John Funk, Richard Vandermyde, Ralph Ade, Joseph Symmonds, Ralph Casciaro
Bottom row: Ernest Moon, Charles Inskoep, Robert Sherick, Hailard Beard, George Lambakis, Edmund Andracki, James Turns, Edward Lichter, Gilbert Miller, Charles Ayers, Richard Williams

Bottom row: Irving Bloom, Geneviève Wagner, Barbara Broch, Pola Piotrowski, Arlene Smith, Harold Jensen, president; Jean Beatright, vice president; Paul Brookes, treasurer; Doris Beatty, secretary; Marilee Knipmeyer, Zena Kagan, Gabrielle Woloshin, Lawrence Petz
Medical Student Council functions as a governing body to represent the medical students and acts as a liaison between the students and members of the faculty.
Medical Interfraternity Council

Student American Medical Association
Pi Kappa Epsilon has been an active honorary at the University of Illinois since 1921. The objectives of this fraternity are to further the advancement of medicine and medical education through social contacts, intelligent thought and discussion of medicine and medical problems and their related scientific, economic and social endeavors. Members are elected from the seven medical fraternities and independents by vote of the sophomore class.
Bottom row: Robert Watson, William Hensold, Betty Brennan, secretary-treasurer; Alvin Miller, Harold Shaffer, vice president; Allen Lefstein, Bernard Smukler, Robert Pilides, John Przypyszny, Philip Wagenaar, Anita Robbins.
Not in panel: Richard Johnson, Howard Brenner, Rosita Stephan, Otto Klassen, Myron Berman, Cedric Smith, Marvin Garland, John Frenster, Melvin Sisson.

Alpha Omega Alpha

Medical Fraternities

On the following pages will be found pictures of the medical fraternities.
Alpha Kappa Kappa


Fourth row: Edward Gerber, Donald Schepker, Robert Drom, Ralph Stagner, William Lawrence, Clyde Anderson, Thomas Hauen, Ivan Ankenbrandt, Richard Lewis


Founded, Dartmouth College, 1888
Eta Chapter, 1899
14 Active Chapters
Edward Hertko, treasurer; Richard Webb, historian; Robert Foley, custodian; William Marshall, president; Frank DeRango, secretary

Nu Sigma Nu

Top row: David Bristow, William Hensold, Paul Brothers, John Schmidt, Norman Huggress, John Pfau, Kenneth Petrow, Thomas Stilwell, David Barton, James McKenzie, Wilbur Marshall, Owen Bünsigood, Ludvig Grandall, James Marks, Albert Behn

Fifth row: Thomas Pollard, Charles Wakefield, Lyman Turner, Carl Warke, Sam Roberts, Randall Mann, John Mason, William Present, Glenn Fimers, Leroy Buerer, Theodore Hoka, Hugh Falls, Cecile Smith, Christopher Green


Bottom row: Robert Conkin, John Hill, Merrill Hoffman, Raymond May, Jerrai Schertit, Robert Stutman, John Wutman, Jerry Lewis, John McAdam


Founded, University of Michigan, 1882
Eta Chapter, 1892
44 Active Chapters
Founded, University of Pittsburgh, 1891
Iota Chapter, 1902
38 Active Chapters

Top row: George Anast, John Cullinan, George Gillin, Robert Neff, John Funk, Joseph Symmonds, Harry Dobbrunz, Walter Kemper, Conrad Ernst, David Daylter, Thosburn Patton
Third row: Nick Pace, Louis Wilhelm, Edward Jekot, Robert Wood, Eugene Raney, Harold Tousaint, William Jones, David Buchanan, John Sparks
Bottom row: Raymond Miller, Anthony Jersiffi, Dale Rosenberg, James Coer, Carl Zehr, Julius Zeng, LeRoy Putterer, Ian Gilchrist

Phi Beta Pi

Standing: John Funk, rushing chairman; John Sparks, treasurer; Eugene Raney, chaplain
Seated: David Buchanan, archon; Albert Zeller, secretary; Louis Wilhelm, vice archon
Not in picture: William Whalen, rushing chairman
Phi Delta Epsilon

Victor Horvitz, secretary; Robert Simon, vice president; Burton Fink, president; Milton Kramer, treasurer

Founded, Cornell University, 1904
Alpha Alpha Chapter, 1918
46 Active Chapters
Founded, Northwestern University, 1890
Beta Gamma Chapter, 1894
26 Active Chapters

Standing: Gilbert Miller, house manager; Richard Vandermyde, senior warder; Jack O'Brien, secretary
Seated: Dudley Johnson, commodore; John Przypyszny, vice president
Not in panel: George Sweeney, treasurer

Phi Rho Sigma

Third row: Lambros Karkazis, Robert Mulhausen, Richard Dahlen, Norman Halfpenny, Wayne Mathy, John Barlow, Paul Morimoto, Andrew Somlyo, Sal Piazza, Kenneth Wehrle, Jack O'Brien, John Frisch, Carl Linn, John Tauscher
Bottom row: Herman Sutton, Gilbert Miller, John Przypyszny, James Wisbeck, William Ehling, Donald Eytherson, William Glezen, David Ellis, Ernest Yakes, Jacques Chamberlain, Beldr Williams, John Peters
Phi Lambda Kappa

Alpha Epsilon Iota

Founded, University of Pennsylvania, 1909
Alpha Alpha Chapter, 1920
62 Active Chapters

Founded, University of Michigan, 1890
Delta Chapter, 1899
23 Active Chapters
College of Pharmacy

The aim of the College of Pharmacy is to train young men and women to meet not only the professional requirements of practice which exist today, but also to provide them with a thorough understanding of the social and economic values of community life. Those who are accepted begin an integrated program: two years of liberal arts and sciences plus a specialized theoretical and practical course during the remaining two years. Subjects such as pharmacy, sociology, psychology, jurisprudence, histology, physiology, bacteriology, pharmacology, analytic and organic chemistry combine to make an informed professional pharmacist capable of tendering service and aid to his community.

The new East Dentistry-Medicine-Pharmacy Building is now under construction, and when completed will represent one of the most modern physical structures found in America. It will house not only the ordinary classrooms and laboratories required for the basic science courses, but will also provide a complete manufacturing pilot plant, a retail stores laboratory, and space for approximately fifty graduate students.

The Drug Plant and Horticultural Experiment Station, adjacent to the Morton Arboretum in Lisle, Illinois is being rapidly developed, and when complete will provide one of the few such stations of this type in the country.
Standing: Donald Loda, student council representative; John Bannon, student council representative; Paul Sapstein, student council representative; Aaron Weinraub, student council representative. Seated: Akira Horiuchi, treasurer; Harold Arnoff, president; Professor J. K. Davis, advisor; William Einhorn, vice president; Irma Knapp, secretary.

MARTIN SHOEL ALDERMAN........Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

ALVIN STANLEY ANDERSON........Rockford
Kappa Psi

THOMAS VICTOR ANDERSON.........Mayerwood
Phi Delta Chi

HAROLD ARNOFF.....................Chicago
Phi Delta Chi; Rho Chi; A.Ph.A.; Varsity Basketball; Illini Committee; Pharmacy Student Council; Class President (4)

JOHN THOMAS BANNON.............Joliet
Phi Delta Chi; Rho Chi; Pharmacy Student Council

PAUL JEROME BARWIG.............Chicago Heights
B.S.
Phi Delta Chi; A.Ph.A.

ROBERT JOSEPH BEAGLEY...........Berwyn
Kappa Psi; A.Ph.A.

GEORGE CHARLES BLACK............Cicero
Kappa Psi; A.Ph.A.

FRED BERT BLOCK....................Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; Rho Chi

CHARLES KENNETH BRAUN...........Chicago
Rho Chi; A.Ph.A.

GEORGE ARTHUR BROWN............Bensenville
A.Ph.A.

ROBERT JAMES BERG...
John Michael Carden..............Chicago
Leo S. Delaveris...................Chicago
A.Ph.A.: Illio Committee
Alexander Dorevitch..............Chicago
Rho Chi; A.Ph.A.
Lawrence Jay Burw.................Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; Pharmacy Student Council; Executive Student Council; A.Ph. A., President (4); Illio Committee
William Arthur Einborn..........Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Pharmacy Student Council; Illio Committee; Class Vice President (4)
Donald Charles Ernst..............Ascorn
Phi Delta Chi; President (4); A.Ph.A.; Illini Union Social Committee; Class President (1); Pharmacy Student Council, Secretary (2)
Alvin Feld.........................Chicago
Phi Delta Chi
Stanley George Gemina.............Chicago
B.S.
Phi Delta Chi; A.Ph.A.
Bernard Simon Goldbergs.........Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.
Henry Robert Goldsmith..........Chicago
A.Ph.A.
David King Gordon...............Chicago
B.N.
Delta Kappa Sigma
Herbert M. Gordon...............Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.
George Tonsy Greensltn...........Chicago
A.Ph.A.
Lorraine Eloise Gribbens........Chicago
Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.
Leslie Gale Haggard..............Naperville
Kappa Psi; A.Ph.A.
William Robert Halik.............Chicago
Joseph Albert Herms..............Berwyn
A.Ph.A.
Frank Hiratska, Jr...............Morton Grove
A.Ph.A.; Phi Mu Phi
Henry Robert Goldsmith.........Chicago
A.Ph.A.
Harold Louis Morviewsz ...... Chicago
A.Ph.A.

Alfred Harland Neal .............. Latrobe
A.Ph.A.

Robert Ronald Remblake ....... Chicago
A.Ph.A.

Norman Florian Nelson .......... Chicago

David Marshall Resnick ......... Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Class Vice President (3)

Paul Allen Rubin ............... Chicago
B.S.
Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

Marshall Newman ............... Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; Rho Chi; Class President (3); A.Ph.A.

Paul Napstein .................. Chicago
Delta Kappa Sigma; President (4); A.Ph.
A.; Pharmacy Student Council, President (3); Class President (2); Executive Student Council

Robert William Newton ......... Maywood

Raymond William Schlieter ..... Western Springs

Kenneth Alford Ossman .......... Oak Park
A.Ph.A.

Jerome Singer .................. Chicago
A.Ph.A.

Herbert Pavle .................. Schiller Park
Delta Kappa Sigma; Rho Chi; A.Ph.A.

Ronald Joseph Siroky .......... Chicago
Phi Delta Chi; A.Ph.A.

Jack G. Pfistor ................. Chicago
A.Ph.A.

Geraldine Constance Skowrzewski
Chicago
Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Phi Mu
Phi; Illini Union Social Committee; Executive Student Council (3); Class Secretary (3)

Rita Elizabeth Prosarione ...... Joliet
Lambda Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.; Phi Mu
Phi; Executive Student Council

Albert Stephen Skuta .......... Joliet
Rho Chi, President (4)
Florence Alice Sliwa ........ Chicago Phi Mu Phi; A.Ph. A.; Pharmacy Student Council; Secretary (3); Class Secretary (1); Lambda Kappa Sigma, Social Chairman (4)

Norman A. Sonenthal ........ Chicago Phi Delta Chi; A.Ph.A.

James Thomas Steffken .... Chicago Newman Club; A.Ph.A.

Stephen George Tamborski .... Chicago Phi Delta Chi; A.Ph.A.

Donald Harold Thor ........ Rockford B.S. Kappa Psi

Harvey Curtiss Trackman ....... Juliet Phi Delta Chi

Seymon William Weinstein .... Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma; A.Ph.A.

Hymen Weinstein .......... Chicago Delta Kappa Sigma

Aaron Wishnoff ........... Chicago B.S. Phi Chi; Pharmacy Student Council; A. Ph.A.

Joseph A. Wijam ............. Chicago B.S. A.Ph.A.

Dorothy Elizabeth Wojtovich .. Chicago B.S. Illinois Committee; Illini Union Social Committee; Lambda Kappa Sigma, Vice President (4); A.Ph.A., Secretary-Treasurer (4)

Mills James Zahradnik ....... Chicago A.Ph.A.

Otto Lewis Zeller ........... Chicago A.Ph.A.

Frank Joseph Zielinski .... Rockford Phi Delta Chi; A.Ph.A.; Newman Club; Class Treasurer (1, 2)

SENIORS NOT PICTURED
Fred E. Armstrong Robert C. Cunningham
John DelMastro John R. Doyle
Henry A. Funk Jerome J. Glass
John M. Kenshalo James H. McKinney

Isabel Villacorte Miranda Lawrence Steinman
Daniel P. Terracciano Donald L. Trapanier
Leroy R. Ulick Gilbert W. Warner
Howard P. Williams John Worley
Pharmacy III Class

Top row: Marvin Stern, Marvin Shatz, Gerald Handler, Stanley Hartecki, John Brown
Second row: John Match, John Baceo, Lawrence Smith, Jules LaFondes, Ira Druckman, Stanley Hellman
Bottom row: Irving Weisbaur, Boris Evans, Michael Balser, secretary; Mathias Mertes, president; Irving Milstein, treasurer; Salvatore Pape, Paul Davis
Pharmacy Student Council

Rho Chi honors high scholarship in the pharmaceutical sciences
American Pharmaceutical Association, Student Branch

Top row: Frank Zielinski, Thomas Anderson, Alvin Anderson, Donald Thor, George Black, Jack Pflugst, George Thies, Robert Newton, Stanley Gambica, John Bannon, Aaron Wishnow, William Einhorn, Otto Zeller

Top row: Donald Trepanier, Donald Gattone, George Buschler, Mathias Mettes, Henry Gould, Donald Ernst, Henry Funk, Alexander Dobritch, Donald Walker.
Third row: Michael Barlow, John Baw, John March, Donald Grosswald, Letroy Leveque, Paul Sapstein, Marshall Konchalo, Donald Hesheit, Gerald Baldridge, Lawrence Smith, Raymond Brodbeck, Michael Poprik.
Second row: Harvey Trenkman, Edward Barucci, faculty, Donald Preg, Hymen Weinraub, Michael Grady, Joseph Lanzarotti, Paul Robin, Michael McMan, Stanley Susur, faculty, Donald Flynn.
Bottom row: Lorraine Gillieson, Nan Anderson, Louise Vickers, Lawrence Dubow, president; Dorothy Weihrauch, secretary-treasurer; Prof. H. Emie, faculty advisor; Basil Pestsch, vice president; Geraldine Skowronski, Irma Knapp, Florence Sliwa.
Pharmacy Fraternities

On the following pages will be found pictures of the pharmacy fraternities.

Lambda Kappa Sigma

Top row: Nancy Anderson, corresponding secretary; Florence Sliwa, Janice Johnson, Rita Prozannone; Irma Knapp
Bottom row: Dorothy Weitzovich, vice president; Geraldine Skorczowski, president; Lorraine Gribbins, recording secretary
Not in panel: Louise Vicklund, Vernita Williams
Delta Kappa Sigma

Founded, University of Illinois, 1921
Alpha Chapter, 1921
1 Active Chapter

Standing: Sydney Davis, secretary; Robert Heyman, Martin Krichilsky, financial advisor; William Einhorn, sergeant-at-arms
Seated: Martin Alderman, vice chancellor; Prof. James Davis, faculty advisor; Paul Sapstein, chancellor; Raymond Kosova, treasurer
Kappa Psi
Phi Delta Chi

Top row: John Bannon, sergeant-at-arms; John March, treasurer; John Worobey, prelate; Michael Grady, assistant sergeant-at-arms.
Bottom row: Stanley Gembica, vice president; Donald Ernst, president; Henry Gould, secretary.

Bottom row: Alvin Feld, Michael Grady, Harold Arsoff, Paul Barwig, Fred Armstrong, Donald Loda, Basil Fritsch, Michael Balzar.
Student O. T's in Action

Miniature library goes to the patient
Checking the day's schedule

Helping a patient help herself
Between classes in the student lounge
Checkerboard for prosthesis training
Graded activity on ward
Occupational Therapy Seniors

LORETTA HELEN BECKA..............Cierra
      B.S. Illi-Sota

PATRICIA ANN CURRAN...Lakewood, Ohio
      B.S. Illi-Sota, Star Course (1, 2)

ELEANOR DEFFLEY ................. curves
      B.S. Illi-Sota, President (3); Theater Guild (1); W.A.A. (1, 2, 3)

JEWEL ELAINE FEHLMAN............. Chicago
      B.S. Illi-Sota, Theater Guild, French Club; Hillel Foundation

MARIA FUGIO ...................... Chicago
      B.S. Illi-Sota, W.A.A. (1); Y.W.C.A. Committee (3); Chinese Students Club

JOYCELYN FAY GREEN............... Windsor
      B.S. Illi-Sota, Y.W.C.A. Committee (2)

MARY ANNE HEINEKEN.............. Eau Claire
      University Chorus (1); Women's Glee Club (1, 2); Illi-Sota; Illini Union (1); Theater Guild (1, 2)

SISTERS NOT PICTURED
JOAN LOVE OTIS
IRENE RASKIN
ELIZABETH M. RATHBUN
RITA CLAIRE WENNER

BARRIEA JEAN JOHNSON............. Rockford
      B.S. Kappa Alpha Theta; Illini Union Committee (2); A Cappella Choir (2); Y.W.C.A. Cabinet (2, 3); Terrapin (3); Illi-Sota; Medical Student Council (1); Honors Day (2, 3); University Scholarship Key

CAMILLA AUNIS MORES.............. Waukegan
      B.S. Alpha Kappa Alpha; Illi-Sota; Illini Union Committees; Y.W.C.A.; Panhellenic Council

DOROTHY K. OMBRI................. Chicago
      B.S. Illi-Sota; College Honors

Marilyn Jean Parke.............. Des Plaines
      Star Course; W.G.S.; Illi-Sota

Barbara Brooke Rennaker........... Arlington Heights
      B.S. Freshman Board; Alpha Chron; Alpha Pi Delta, President (3); Illi-Sota, Treasurer (3)

Mabion E. E. Strevatzy.............. Chicago
      B.S. Zeta Tan Alpha; Illi-Sota; Theater Guild (1, 2); Newman Club (2, 3); Spring Carnival Committee (2)

Margaret Ellen Tapan.............. Paxton
      B.S. Kappa Alpha Theta; Y.W.C.A.; Illi-Sota

Marilyn Flora Weiselberg............ Deventer
      W.G.S.; Freshman Board; W.A.A.; Illi-Sota, President

MARY ANNE HEINEKEN.............. Eau Claire
      University Chorus (1); Women's Glee Club (1, 2); Illi-Sota; Illini Union (1); Theater Guild (1, 2)
Top row: Loretta Becca, Barbara Johnson, Barbara Reynolds, Jean Prebis, president; Corinne Cosaro, Rhoda Priest, Nancy Williams, Grace Dittman, Camille Moore, Beth Richer.
Second row: Beverly Gaines, Joyce Jones, Patricia Curran, Margaret Tappan, Jewel Feldman, Suzanne Jones, Betty Druwe, Marion Servatzy, social chairman; Barbara Remaker, Elizabeth Ruthling.
Bottom row: Martha Fung, Eleanor Defley, Marilyn Bliss, Joy Anderson, secretary; Lorraine Cozza, vice president; Jean Parks, Kerina Haritonoff, treasurer.
Not in panel: Mary Anne Heineken, Dorothy Omori, Joan Otis, Irene Ramsey, Claire Wegner, Marilyn Weiselberg.

Illi-Sota

Top row: Clarke Sabine, Yelma Russe, Marilyn Miller, Vera Pasquin, Vera Saline, Joanne Carbon, Sylvia Dordek, Catherine Carrhand, Katherine Stohle, Joyce Armstrong, Oma Lear, Judith Floyd, Elaine Gordon, Marilya Moore.
Second row: Dorothy Adams, Mary Bodette, Nelson Phelps, Jane Poole, Susan Berquist, Barbara Smith, Joanne Rue, Lorinda Freeman, Carol Cunib, Barbara Mueller, Lila Blassberg, Diane Niek, Ten Sleeper.
Bottom row: Donna Singerson, Judy Janes, Sarah Ford, Wanda King, Anne Moyat, treasurer; Janice Sotan, president; Virginia Dunn, secretary; Susan Greenfield, Helen Jaworski, Marilyn Shaffer, Patricia Griffin, vice president; Violeta Chung Leon.
Not in panel: Laura Chadwick, Carol Combs, Desdy Cox, David Etheridge, Joyce Flynn, Lobbie Gorman, Robert Kean, Shirley Kharash, Myra Kolitz, Anne Lewis, Sheila Libby, Carolle Patrick, Paul Peterson, Stella Schwartz, Karyl Sellhaver, Alice Annle, Jewel Wolch.
Graduate College

The quest for new knowledge and the stimulation of the basic objectives of scholarship and intellectual achievement are traditionally the responsibilities of a graduate college. Graduate degrees of master of science and doctor of philosophy awarded in many programs at the Chicago Professional Colleges must be regarded as symbols of the highest intellectual endeavor. A restricted number of highly qualified students with or without previous professional training are admitted for advanced work and pursuit of research in a chosen basic science field. It is the concern of the graduate college to provide superior opportunity for the student of demonstrated ability in research.

Properly accomplished graduates thus disseminate their investigative skills and intellectual influence to new centers for the advancement of the medical sciences. They become a direct reflection of the University's contribution to the advancement of civilization.
Cook County School of Nursing

The University of Illinois Cook County School of Nursing offers a three year program leading to a diploma in nursing. One might also receive a bachelor of science in nursing after studying at the school.

The school is one of the world's largest and most progressive. It provides a nurses' residence complete with a health and recreation program.

While studying there, nurses are given a two month affiliation in Community Health Nursing. They are instructed in well equipped classrooms, laboratories and libraries. The school also offers scholarship and loan funds to help in financing nurses' education.
The Chicago Illini Union is the campus recreational center where students, faculty, and staff members eat, relax, and enjoy a wide variety of activities. General policies are defined by the Committee on Student Affairs and the Chicago Illini Union. The group consists of two students plus two faculty members from each college, two staff representatives, and six ex-officio officers.

A few of the all-campus activities sponsored by the social committee each year are: an open house for new students, formal and informal dances, the Christmas Sing and Coke Dance, and the Campus Carnival. In addition to planning the various functions, the committee handles publicity and decorates for them. As a center of campus activities, the Chicago Illini Union is known as the "living" room of the campus.
Union Informals
Campus Carnival
The sports activities on the Chicago Professional Campus offer students enrolled in the three colleges a variety of team and individual sports. For the past nine years, the activities have been directed by Mr. John W. Brown, instructor in physical education. Facilities at the Chicago Illini Union building are used to the fullest extent during the year by students' participation in all sports. In addition, facilities which are available include the nearby tennis courts, an athletic field, and swimming and handball facilities of the Duncan Y.M.C.A.

The activities of the department are grouped into three major categories. Games for the varsity teams are scheduled by the department of physical education so that teams are able to compete with other college teams on the same athletic level. An intramural program which includes such sports as football, volleyball, softball, and golf is the most extensive undertaking of the department. An individual recreational program is also set up to provide facilities for all of the major sports.

The varsity basketball team, coached by Jim Marks, senior medical student, had a very successful season with a 15-3 record. Eight straight games were won before they lost to Herzl 92-86 in a triple overtime. Other losses were to Elgin Junior College 75-72 and Navy Pier 70-69.
The intramurals of 1951-1952 were conducted on the same high level of competition and with as much enthusiasm as in the past. Participants were the fraternities and independents of the three colleges. The following champions were declared: Fall Golf, Nu Sigma Nu (Blazina and Schoppe, co-medalists); Tennis Doubles, Supple and Fricke; Touch Football, Nu Sigma Nu; Swimming, Nu Sigma Nu; Basketball, Delta Sigma Delta; Free Throwing, French; Handball Doubles, Neiditch and Stone; Volleyball, Delta Sigma Delta; Badminton Singles, Fricke; Badminton Doubles, Supple and Fricke; Softball, Delta Sigma Delta; Spring Golf, Nu Sigma Nu (Blazina, medalist); Table Tennis Singles, Michels; Table Tennis Doubles, Fricke and Slezak; Weight Lifting, Chamberlin. The winner of the intramural trophy for the largest total number of points was Nu Sigma Nu with Delta Sigma Delta the runner-up.
Executive Student Council acts as a liaison organization between the three Student Councils, the Committee on Student Affairs, and the Chicago Illini Union

Illio Committee

Standing: Louis Andrusowich, Kenneth Anderson, Robert Simon, Robert Nellanssen, Marvin Hirsch, Lawrence Smith, Donald Flynn
Seated: Jack Donnini, John Tanscher, chairman; Nick Karabatzes, Peter Pleotis, Leo Sabien
Not in panel: Donald Dart, Richard Georges, James Jones, Gerald King, Rita Pecorino, Howard Stone
Standing: James Myers, president; Arthur Vihvoek, Donald Stehr
Seated: Shirley Eyster, Raymond H. Lawry, Pastor-Director; Jean Gilpatrick, Mary Elizabeth Williams

Wesley Foundation -
St. Paul Methodist Church

College Informals
Illio Photo Winners Contest

First place: Ronald E. Fox (M4)

Second place: Edward G. Krizek (D2)

Third place: Charles D. Crepas (P1)
Medical Informals
Pharmacy Informals
College Informals
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IOWA CITY, IOWA
The Capitol Craftsmen have taken pride and pleasure in producing the fine engravings for the 1953 ILLIO. Many thanks for the excellent cooperation of the Staff and the Illini Publishing Company from the - -

ENGRAVERS OF THE 1953 ILLIO

Capitol Engraving Company

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS
HISTORIANS have a way of wrapping the past in a sparkling coat of glory that often casts a dullness on the present. Time, like distance, lends enchantment and the heroes and heroines of the history books take on new color with each passing year. The era itself, of a century ago or longer, sometimes seems to us to have embraced broader vistas of opportunity for greatness and fame. But when we pause to give it thought, we know this isn't true.

**There Will Always Be a Frontier!**

We realize that frontiers aren’t limited to wilderness and prairie and that the garb of the pioneer isn’t limited to buckskin and calico. We realize that in a hundred different directions lie new worlds to discover, new lands to explore. We realize that these new worlds and new lands lie hidden in the untrod depths of modern science, modern business and industry, and modern government . . . that these fields offer opportunities just as challenging and just as rewarding as any wilderness or any prairie. Then it is that we remark with the great man who once said, “So little done, so much to do!”

So, equipped with the axe of knowledge and the powder horn of courage, the youth of today faces the horizon of the future—prepared to carve a place in it, determined to “find a way, or make one!”

**JOHN DEERE**

**MOLINE, ILL.**

Quality Farm Equipment Since 1837
Elgin, the present with a lifetime future

An Elgin Watch is one of life's most prized possessions and cherished gifts.

Its beauty has only to be seen to be appreciated, but there's more to an Elgin than beauty that delights the eye. There's the heart that never breaks, the DuraPower Mainspring. It's guaranteed never to break or lose its power—that's why an Elgin gives you the most accurate time of your life!

For a watch you can proudly give or proudly wear... for a present with a lifetime future... see the new Elgins at your jewelers, now.

finds the door open at Block & Kuhl Co.

Traffic
Selling
Buying
Display
Personnel
Operations
Accounting
Advertising
Food Services
Merchandising
Office Functions
Interior Decorating

You will find all of these and many more at Block & Kuhl Co., where 19 stores and a Central Buying Office are ready to show you why there are a greater variety of opportunities in the retail field than any other.

Yes, the door is open to all who are interested in a department store career, and "opportunity" is knocking every day. Block & Kuhl is growing, and you can grow with it.

Why don't you "compare notes" with the Personnel Director, and see if Block & Kuhl Co. doesn't have to offer just what you are looking for in a career? You are always welcome!

Block & Kuhl Co., Peoria, Illinois

Main Offices, Central Distribution, 801 S. Washington St.

Stores in

PEORIA
DECATUR
QUINCY
AURORA
DANVILLE

OTTAWA
GALESBURG
KEWANEE
JOLIET
ELGIN

WINNETKA
ROCKFORD
HESS BROS.
FREEPORT
ROCK ISLAND

MOLINE
DAVENPORT, IA.
BURLINGTON, IA.
DANVILLE STORE
FOR HOMES
Would YOU leave a job unfinished?

Of course not, and you won't want to break your ties with Illinois when you leave campus, either. You'll want to keep in close contact with the school that helped prepare you to get the most out of life. That's where the Alumni Association plays a big role—in helping you maintain that bond with the University wherever you may be. Experience has shown that active membership in the Alumni Association is the best way for you to obtain the fullest satisfaction and benefit from being an Illini.

**Look at this partial list of services to you as a member:**

**THE ALUMNI NEWS** — the award-winning publication sent to all Association members nine times yearly with news and pictures of your school, your friends . . .

**UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT BUREAU** — founded with help from the Alumni Association, this organization is assisted today by a special committee of Association members to serve all Illini . . .

**FOOTBALL INFORMATION BOOKLET** — prepared by the athletic staff for use by the working press and also sent to Alumni Association members by the Alumni Association to let members know the personnel, team statistics, and general outlook for the approaching football season . . .

**TICKET PROCUREMENT ASSISTANCE** — for members, including early mailing of football ticket applications and assistance in procuring tickets for Stunt Shows, concerts, etc. . . .

**ILLINI CLUBS** — across the nation bring Illini together for fellowship and to work on projects of mutual assistance to one another and for the betterment of the University . . .

**FIELD ACTIVITIES** — by the Alumni Association staff bring news, entertainment, and information about Illinois to you throughout the year . . .

The Alumni Association is on call for your questions and problems 12 months a year. Let us be your representatives on campus, your voice in University affairs. Check these membership rates, select the one best for you, and become an active Illini!

**Special rates open to graduating seniors during the year of graduation:** One year — $2; four years — $5; life membership — $70 (payment plan for life membership: $15 down, $15 a year for four years)

**Regular rates apply after the year of graduation:** One year — $4; five years — $16; life membership — $80.

**SEND YOUR MEMBERSHIP TO**

**University of Illinois Alumni Assn.**

227 Illini Union Building

URBANA, ILLINOIS
VOLUME SIXTY